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NUCLEAR SAFETY ANALYSIS CENTER

SEQUENCE OF EVENTS
TMZ 2 Accident - March 28, 1979

COMMENTARY

The intent of this sequence of events (SOE) prepared by the Nuclear Safety
Analysis Center (NSAC) staff is to present a factual account of the event
at the Three Mile Island, Unit 2, nuclear power plant on. March 28, 1979.
It is not meant to explain why the event occurred or to speculate 'on why,
certain actions were taken. This SOEEhas been verified, when possible, by

raw data such as computer output, reactimeter data, strip charts, ete.
Events have also been identified and verified by thermal hydraulic or core
analysis. Entries concerning radiation readings were the only ones whichI p.

were not substantiated by raw data because of the una'vailability of
readable, reproduced or original, strip charts at NSAC. Limited use was

*" made of interviews by others with persons involved in the event. NSAC had
* no first-hand interviews with TMI-2 operators on duty at the time.

Commentary as to why certain actions were taken have been generally

' omitted, except. by inference. Certain actions may have been omitted if
they could not be confirmed, even though they have been reported by other
sources, as long as these actions did not appear to play an important role
in the event.

Appendices have been prepared to further explain the actions and remarks,
and to give a narrative description of the events from a thermal hydraulic

and core assessment viewpoint. System related appendices are not meant to

be independent system descriptions, but are written to clarify or amplify
remarks in the SOE.

In some cases, it has been difficult to interpret the available data and
the interpretation is still in progress. An example of this is the

interpretation of make up pumps status alarms and engineered safeguard
actuation status alarms.



WICLZAR SAFETY ANALYSIS COMR

SEQUqD4CZ OF EVENITS

TH! 2 Accident - March 28, 1979

Plant Status Prior to Start of Event

fUI Unit 2 a operating at 97% power with the Integrated aontrol system (ICS) in full automatic. The reactor coolant

system was o"erating with four1 reactor coolant ps at & pressure of 2155 p.1g. Roactor coolant makeup -9 Is wa in:

service providing normal makeup and reactor ooolant pump meal injectiou flow. Roactor coolant system letdown flow was
approximately 70 gpm. 2he reactor coolant system boron concentration was aproKimately 1030 parts per million. Red
groups oe through five were fully vithdrawn, rod groups six and sevem We"e 9 withdrawn and rod groupeight .was :27% '

withdrawn. Reactor coolant system leakage was approximately .,6 -. -.- h. mate system was operating vith two.
condensate pumps and two condensate booster pumps In service. both turbine driven. feed pump.. were in service. The

pressurizer spray valve and the pressurizer heaters were in manual control while spraying the pressurizer to equalize the-ý

boron concentrations between the pressurizer and the rest of the reactor coolant system. This eqialization WAs necessary
because of steam leakage past either the electromatic relief valve ar the pressurizer safety valves. This- leakage was

evidenced by periodic safety valve discharge header temperature alarms. ;

Operators were experiencing difficulties in transferring resins from an isolated condensate polisher to the receiving

tank. AttAmpts to free the plugged transfer line had bee.a in progress for about eleven hours.

TM Ounit I was in hot shutdown for low power physics testing following refueling. here was a vacuum on the c0nden0se and

al iliary steam ws being supplied from Wit 2.
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TIKE

-00O00:01

(0400:36)

Condensate pump IA & 13 (Co-P-lA) tripped. Ref. 3.a., Appendix C/FV. p.3.

START OT EVENT

OS00000

(0400037)

00:00:00

(0400:37)

00:00:00

(0400:37)

GOMM:003

90400140)

I
Feedvater pumps IA G M (lh-P-lA & f-P-Il)

tripped.

The main turbine tripped..

Three emergency feedvater pump 1 2A a 23

(SF-IP-i. I-P-2A& and 7r-P-28) started.

The pressure setpoLnt (2255 paig) of electro-

matic relief valve (ERV) (MC-2) located an the

pressurizer was exceeded.

3

Ref. 3.a.e lore l•se The trips werep caused by :low

feedvater pump suctIon pressurme s eewalter f low was

lost to both steian generators. 0

Ret. 3. .o The turbine tripresultsau

from the trip of both feedvater: pumps.

Ref. 3.a. Automatic start of tbese pumps-isnaue

-by the trip of both feed"ate -pu *" " "ergency

feedwater pump I (Wr-P-1) -Is a steam turbine driven

pump, and emergency feedvaet pump 2A 9.28 (EF-P-2h

and Xr-P-23) are electric noto driven pu~s

Ref. 1.k, S.b. The rate-ot-chanije of the reactor- I'
coolant system pressure Indicated that the relief -

valve lifted.

A:4
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00:00:04

(0400:41)

00:00:06

(0400:43)

00:00:08

(0400:45)

00:00308

(0400:45)

Pressure began increasing in the reactor
coolant drain tank.

Secondary side steam pressure reached 1074
psig in steam generator A and 1052 peig in
stem generator 3.

2be reactor tripped on high reactor coolant
system pressure. The nominal trip setpointt is
2355 psig.

Pressurizer beater groups 1 through 5
Indicated off.

Ref. 1.J. This was another indication that the EIW
lifted. Reactor coolant drain tank pressure at this.
time was approximately 4 psig.

Ref. 1.u, 1.v. Pressures from the reactLmeter
charts indicated that some main steam safety valves
lifted.

Ref. 3.*, 1Ak 11 - Sect. 2.2-1. Appendix IH, p.
27. Reactor coolant "ystem pressure reached 2344
WSg at 040z46, as indicated on the reactimetor.

ftb higher reading of approximately 2435 ptig -

observed on the wide range reactor coolant system,.-atripchart could he caused by a 50 to 60 peig higher''
rea"ding at the start of the event cpled with Pen

*overshoot during the rapid preasm.leIncrease.

Wef 3.a# 2.* -P. 2 . Appendlx, 1CSK -pp. 2-5.
*This event could signify the operator's-reported
action of placing the pressuri zer, beater control in
t.he automatic mode to mitigate expected -reactor

,coolant system pressure transients following any:.
reactor trip.

j
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RW,&W~ & RERFtEIICES
TIME

00:00:12

(0400:49)

00:00:12

(0400%49)

00:00:12

(0400t49)

OOsOOMl
(0400&50)

00:00:13

(0400:50)

Reactor coolant system pressme decreased

below the uetpoint value for WI'7 (PC-R2)

closure.

Xndicated pressurizer coolant level peaked at

256 in. and began a rapid decrease.

Letdown flow was stopped.

One or more attempts were made to start makeup

pump IA (MV-P-IA). The pump did not start.

A condenser hotwell l•w water level alarm was

ivceld on the alarm typewriter. (Noninal

alarm setpoint was 22.5 in.)

Ref. 1.k, 5.b. Appendixes EIV - p. 1, qPCS - pp. 3,

6-7. The ERV should have reseated (closure setpoint

was 2205 psig), but it remained in the full open

position.

Ref.. -1.g. A nmenmtaxr coolant insurge followed by a

rapid coolant outsurge is a nzrmal event. follovwin a

reactor trip.

Rae. 3.d, 2.d, -p. 1, 2.e ,p. 2l.Appeni DPI. -

pp. 1. 3, 6. This step and the next are initial

.actions for operators to take af ter' reactor trip.

accidents to compensate for the expected reduction

of pressurizer level.

Ref. 3.a., 3.d, 2..c p. 2, 2.d. -p. 2, Appendix

UPI -pp. 1, 6 , 7 .

-Ref. 3.a, Appendices, C/FO[l - p. 5, PDS pp.- 12 -

13. The level was 21.72 in. Because of the 15

second scan interval of this-parameter, the actual

alarm many have been aecived before this time.2
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TIME EVENT TIME EVDFWtAMK a REFERENCES

I
2~.

S.

4,

I

00:00014

(0400:51)

00:00014

(0400s51)

OOsOOS

(0400M52)

S00tOslS

(0400:52)

The emergency feedwater pmpe (EF-PI, EF-P-2A,

and EF-P-28) low pressure alarms cleared on

the alarm typevriter.

Pressurizer hbater goupe I through 5 indicated

on.

steam generator A water level indicated 74 in.

on the startup range. Steam generator 3 water

level indicated 76 in. on the startup range.

The pressurizer spray valve (RC-V1) closed).

Ref. 3.a, Appendix PDS - pp. 12-13.

F-P1 1237 psig

EF-P2-A 1471 psig

EF-P2-B .1445 psig

secause of the 15 second scan interval of these

parameters, these pressures were probably reached

before the time printed out.

Ref. 3.a, 2.e -p. 2, Appendix RPCS- pp.- 2. 3-5.

A low reactor coolant system pressure with the-

beater control in automatic would came the beaters

to energize.

Ref. 1.q,A .x, Appendix otsG - pp. 2-3.' Steam

generator water levels vere decreasing,

WOf. 1.1, 2.e -p. 2, Appendix NPC p.- 5,-6. ?

This clsure Indicated that the spray valve was

responding normally to reactor coolant system

pressure transients and supports the operator' s;,- .-

reported action of placing the pressuriser spray in" -

automatic.-

6
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TIME
EVENT

REMARKS & REERENCZS

00:00s28

(0401,07)

00:00:30

(0401:07)

00:00:30

(0401s07)

The condenser hotwell low water level alarm
cleared. (Nominal alarm setpoint was 22.5
in.)

The ZW (PC-32) and pressurizer safety valve
(DtC-RID) outlet temperatures alarmed high.

The reactor coolant system low pressure trip
setpoint vas reached.

Steam generator B water level decreased to

28.0 in. in the startup range.

Makeup I 1A (NP-P-IA) was started.

Ref. 3.a. Appendix C/roW - p. 5. The level was

26.44 in. The computer scan interval wan 15 sec.

Ref. 3.c, Appendix ERV - pp. 3-4.

RC-R2 292.26F

DC-RIB . - 203.507 -

RC-RtI outlet temperature had b',u operating close

to Its high alarm setpoint prior to the reactor

trip. Computer scan Interval wa8 .30 sec.*-

Rtef. I.q, 5.b, Appendices CV=G pp. 2-4, IVDS.
p.2. •ergency teedwater valves Ell-VA - Er-V11W..

should open when levels reach 30 inches. Feedwater
vwa not admited to the steam generators. Z Rergency.
teedwater block'vlven Er-V 12A and.XF-V1231, which
should have been 'open, vere closed. This fact was':'..
not recognized by the operators, at this time.

Ref. U.x, 5.b, Appendices OaTG -- pp. 2-3, OS-
p.2. .See entry at 0401:07 ..

Ret. 3.a, 1.g. With makeup pumps 1A a 15 operating,
the pressurizer level rate of, decrease slowed.

.1

00200S33

(0401s10)

000t0O41
(0401:18)
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TIME
TINE EVNT

FENARKS REY RENCES

I
O0000t46

(0401s25)

0000158

(0401035)

00:01100

(0401t37)

00*01t13

(0401T50)

Pressurizer coolant reached an indicated
miniwim level of 158 in.

A pressurizer low coolant level alarm was
received. (nominal alarm setpoint Was "
200 in.)

Preasurtzer sakety valMI (W-RUA) outlet
temperature alarned high.

A condenser hotwell high water level alarm wasreceived. (Nominal alarm getpoiat was 36 in.)

The Indicated reactor coolant drain tank
liquid tsmperature was S5.Se?.

Ref. 1,.g. Indicated presusiizer ooolant level began
to increase.

Ref. 3.a, Appendix P?3 - pp. 2, 15. 12-13. Because
of the scan intervals and computation involved with
pressurizer coolant level, ttie alarm typewriter
entry lagged the actual pressrizer low level.

Ref. 3.a. Appendix C -pp. 3, 5-6.
JW-RIA 29415.

Ref. 3.5. 2.C -p. 3. 2., p. 2, Appendix C/N - p.5. Indicated levl was 37.77 in* The computer scan
Interval was IS see*

Ref. 3... This alarm typewriter entry indicated
that the reactor coolant drain tank liquid returned
to a normal temperature range. secause of the heat
addition to the tank at this tUim Ii I* probable
that It was a low temperature alarm that had
cleared.

00,01#26

(0402:03)

I a

II *1



TIME rEv~r TIMErmREMARKS 6 RrENOCE

80:01:45

10402:22)

Approximate

Ib steam generalu boiled dry on the

seomndary side.

I

M*02:01

96402:38)

osgimmered safety 0 for high Ipsure

Samjectiom actuated-.

Urf. l.b, 1.c, i.4. I.e. 1.u, I.v. ITS ev-t WA

indicated by a steodily decreasing tm 90enerator

sndary side pressure while reacum coolant hot

and cold leo temperatures were i ung Zf~C-

tiw beat transfer from the primary coolant to the

secondary system is stopped when the sm gemm-

&taow are dry.

.ef. 3.&, 2.c- p. 2, 2.0 - p. 4. In11 See. 3.3.2.-1.

Bppemdces 35 - pp. 6. 7, 9, UPI -- pS. 9 . Tbis s

caia by reactor cooant rystem a re droupftg

bello 1640 pui,.

let. 3.a. 2.q - p. 2. appendix 3W - wp. 14-15.

Tbis is an autmatic trip before bi* pressure

injectio pumps SA a IC (MU-P-IA and m-P-1C) start.

Vat. 3.a, 2.9 - p- 2, Appendices W - pp. 9. 14.

"IP -- P. 9. Po IA (IU-P-IA) was already

operating.

I

SZ

-wam pum In 3iWU tripped.

vmS pressure injectiem pamp IC (KU-P--iC)

started automatic&il1'.

3tr-gh

9



TDMK flI4ARZS 16M-

00O:02:=Z4

(0402=41)

24O:03:13

90403z53)

00:03=113

C6403=%

DM:03 :2

164104:5

Decmy Ned= removal pumps U & 1B (DH-P-1A &

The hi pessure injec-M portion of

neered safety featzm; was manually

l aw coolant draft tac relief valve

(M~r-i Ulfted at appemIdbmtely 122 psig.

$otal point is 150 jaS19.

a w coolant dralm tn high temperature

a3 w zeceived.

A poiuaznz- high coo% lIev alarm was

rmoved. (Cominal alam% spoInt was 260

iM.o

Ref. 3.a. Apndix ESP - .- 2. W.. These PmaS

were runnig im a recirccrst-Im and were mt

injecting wwtex into the tor =mlant syst=-

Ref. 3.a, 2c - p. 2, 2. - p.- 2, appendices MW -

p. 12, HIPI - p. 9. This ag2im pemits throttlimg

discharge ves of the h Eq l iljek•tia

pUmps asd/m a~atting dwm t bIOt pessure fm~-

tion pms

Ref. .j. is an inf m•a4 e based a

reactor coola=t drain tac* b history.

lifted peessamrmm relief er safety valve con"1

cause the zt coolant Ocai tank relief valve to

lift.

Ref . 3.a. Ibla Is anotber ficatAm of a Lifo

pressurizer reliof or safer valve-. XIdicated

temperature w 127aF. cec sm• Interval w

30 sec.

Ref . 3. a. 11-9 Apendices wx- p-. 4.. poS - pp_ Z.

4, 12-13. 2 pressurizer c=lm level. as

indicated bgJ tamn eactineter w 2.4 in. Omaer

scan interuel w 15 sec.



YInE

600=4:38

tO405: 15)

60:64:52

90"35:29)

(6635:3S)

600=5:00

15605:37)

10=05: IS

9042:5521

16085:52)

406:06:29

(0407:061

Th~e opect-o ==med makeet, 1 C (MIJW1-C)

and tk==Mled tie- high presm~e Injection

isolatlm va~l-m (M~-V16& a =W-q16b).

Inteznefate cmdcooling pcm I& I--A

started-.

An ala m was wmmved that leatm f low was

Off Srnaln..

Presmw12A C=A&M level Zesnhd 377 In.. * e-

creaME ~I~a~ffly. then Cetaumed to rise.

Codemme I& (CD-P-IM a) started..

Sm. 3-. a~ppendix BPI - Fp. 4. 9. 2.d - p. S. 2-.m -

F- I. 7b pressrizer coca-e Ievel rate GE rise

aecxvse. not leg tespexaetmces started to

R em followed by an imcrease in cold leg

B~f. 3-a-. This Is a nowma pwcediiral WZICK to

Der. 3-.a 1.h. 2.c - p. 36 2-rn - p. 2. This a-3-

cou lad Icate that let~m flow was of f scabe bhigb

De. U-..,

ftf 3a. Appenix C/lFW - V- 36

A CO te Ir pump 23 CCD-P-2S) trip

ignal Imu real three timsm followed by

a trt c•earlm Imumnal) sinla In each

instan=..

rEe-. 3-a. Appndix C/M - Vp- 46 Operatrm

txylaq to reestablish sexmdyxr plant opematng can-

,aiticms lhe ieability to start the bo r a

Va :arzetly caused by a low suction pcvre trip

Weln Uhnump started tmia °

it



TIXR TIRE WQ3xs a REFEMX

MM=:05:30

MM4O:07)

Approximate

S3 5:51

I f rdicated reac= coolant s"st en bc*ieg

teaperatuxe awd ;su~re reached saturat-lon

coaitilog of 582-? and 1340 psig.

Mbee were ImmI~cmi%= of a liquid diswbarge

Ex~ th ERV.

Presuizer COIA level ImdicatIca "ou offt

scle higb. W'1a tha 400 in.-

a letdow cooler M high temperaftue alar was

reevd (Nomnal alarm setpotat was SMO.)

Wad. 3.d. 4.f, I.b, I.c.

gaf- 1i.j. This was eviamced by a ragiid inc--Mse In

tfte reator coolan& draft tack pressan- which

lmd~!wed increased masflow CorresP~dIng t'D

1bmzM flow from the M..-

Rkff Us.

Raf- 3.&. 3.d, 1.b, *~Appm UPI - P- U- 71bis

aima cold be associated with high lemow fbm-

Imanmted temperature ws139-P. 7he Compte

Safail, was 30 sec. un flow In antomat~csllY

lurilgeed whe this alarm in received hr closm et

the le~m Isolation vaive (MK-V-3761-

Reff 3-a. Appendix WII - pý. 22. 1atdbu flow u

decorfmg following cl1a of the letdini isoaltia

valme. Ckmpter scam Inteval was 38 ec

Pa- 3-a. 2-c -p. 4 ppeodieas sr. ImMM

.I

dW6:S8

gMM:353

MM=:29
IMMM=66

otoaf low caebr an scale ad inSicated

71.4 gpm

Smatn haildin m pm 2A OWL-P--2A)-

12



EVENT

0:813 Emrgency feedw.atew block valves 12A a 12M

[ZF-VI2A awd E7-VK7W were pc.

Th reactor CuOI& system prema bega elm

decrease fot.r

Ref. 1.b. U-i. 1.4.. i.e, I.%. ILu. lw' S 1.x, 2.c -

p. 2, 2.d - p. 3. 2-e - p.. 36 Z.m - p. 1. normally

these valves have cp. Opeuiq thIn

admitted wate to ebe steam erate"S. increases

In steam gmaratui levels u pressres- followed by

responses uElit an cold log 2 g ------ indicate

reed was emebilftm to the stm gnrators.

Re 4.8. d arWS - p.3- ?be initiation of

cold emcgnr fa~mter to th a~m geeratow

reulted Am umpi-tdk rease aE the reactor cola

systemti~e and presomes-

Per. 3.a. A~eaft CIFIP - p. 3L

Mrt * 3.a. 3q~aix C/FW - M). 46 ?be pes-i-n-

14.7 psi~g.

I

"£O4tzs

90482-313

I OASOM

(0485-SO)

CbednSate Pum 11A M-P-iA txlwped.

A conenate Pump kmctn beadk Jam

gresurem ala rm wa umacaved.

Za~dw flow loolata valv (1O-Y-3761 wa Ref. 3.d,8. b.

~j..
in
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KvM L4ARS & B2WEC

80:10):15

00:10:24

(1042356)

Preswzuizer coo lanz level iladicaticm caeb~

on scale , less than 4W0 Im..

Reactor builiding wm23 (WDL-P-291

Started.

ietdm cooler outlet texewature returimd to

Its acul ra&4e =a the aUM cleared..

(Mo~sal alarm setpolat unsma.)

Itkemp IA (ma-W--IA) tZgSpec and w u

started three times.

Ref. 1.96. MbeInitiation cc emergey feedmeter t.
time steum qpwotnr could gammeir Im colant cc-

surges f-s ttb pressurizer-

net.. 3.-. BA~isnd~ SP.

Shef. 3.&. 25m temerature IMM 123.70 ladicatIM3

that letam fici ha be" I , "abl~bid. Tecm

pazte scm, Awmal was. 30 sec

Buf. 3.a. 'M wam was OPezmIM & ath end CChi
(S311--93

00:11:3

00: 113:4

(0411:•)

00:13:113

a reaco building sw his~ levl alarm ws

Decay betremoval amsI& a 13 (DO--P-IA a.
aDO-P-tal were shut dmm-

net. 3.a, RSCMMX SP.

Indicated lem wa 4.65 feet-

ref. 3.a. ifNNUMU =F - p. 2- Thee aM~ erved

"no funtionaft th& time.

S4
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SMABTS & REFTNESCES

04D=13=27

MS4=404)

09=14=48

(IDGTS2S 3

(9415=27)

10:4149)

Ieccaln~sate booste pzmp suctiom header

low pressre alarm cleared. (Soadmal alarm

setpolmm was 15 psJig.)

Ihe reato Coo lant dratm tank rapure disc

C=Wr-4M3 failed at 191.6 psig.

M& thdo Itime. reactor CMIant =wr related

alarms began Coming In cm the alarm type-

"Witew-

The cmanate wasps~ low dischargiD

pressue alarm. was xecawd.

A codknte booster Wm sutim header low

pens alarm was xeevd (oonnal alarm

p.f 3-.a 7be e 17 12819- 7t- COaTer

scan imterval am15 SM.

Ref. 1.j. Ap~anU~Iz SCES- P. I- Ejsiga failure

Pressae is ZlIti*25 p81 9.. Diacharga thrcmmp the

rutrdidsc wsto, che reactor h.Ildizxg

Mef. 3.a. 2be atlý could iuddate abnrmal

reactor pm cpertim caused by degraded cooditImn

In th rebctc colaf system aIf ea ctor bauid-

log3. meactor coLis flow had bee steadilY

deceaIng afmf h begimiang GEtb

Ref. 3-a. V~ zv CJI P-p 5. Mstcbaz'. Priess

was 3W7 psig-

sief. 3-a. ftwm c - p. 4. bainated Prsmm

ws14.8 psig.. I& wzpot r sca liwerval. wa 15 ~

is



KVDITr 2aDGAR= & MCM23mm=

I6OO: 31)

mmr: 17

ema~sa)

Re ko Bilding Purges Air 22mu M~ A

0m~itor (UP-R-22S) particulate hmei count

rate Jmceased fro I x 0 to S zn2p.

521ift Increases we" also 1amiCatas a the

Dut 8 Mon.itor (HP-0-226) arnd cm P--Z22

(beftre the filter) An W-*-228 Iater the

Th I~xtod source ragen sem rim signal

-qv~ from twoeqcted Amimi Cm decay

3t a rea.ct trip..

low emt depresse the reato trip pumb-

Mwf. 12.a. Appeaftz sm - p. 3. Thse indicatIca

appear to be the rmmat of the reator cool-at Anaf

tank rupture disc bmmot.

Me. 4.r. 2%iU rketmre me cmmi by the bae1Ik

cc atem voids I, el Sysem. 'D ran" cona

=Me level~ed mad th Vegas a Inuta Increase.

Mat. 36a. Appeafts CZ - p. 12. ~Ibl preomutiemayw

ac~ a In resos to th Obsew abnotm1Itie

21 ontian flux losios. !

mohms5

Smams atar & a a level Inceae to

arrmlaftely 30 Ink. So the staztm awe.

Me__ level alam cleamred

~Sat" weles RA a"313 read 269 and

Z35,.1 resectively.

wa. 3.A. 1.q, Awan -Rpm 1-3. ?be dell

amadiUo fair bow meoal fzU ta atomn generator

mreestablished.

110. 3.c, Appeafts 3 -3 w. 3. 6-1. fIbs mu

Crefrator rewiuests edagutim



Ev KV~TINa a KR97FJMES

M--25=
An -r~t-yfeedvater =ee I (p-p- 1) low~

di~carge Fcasure alarm was r~eeived.

Ref. 3-a-. Discharge p.ressuz -s 9 P819- TIsO
could j=Meate thant emrge= feed pump Iai shut

down. gý other ~at, indicationi was a~msib~le for

this pcmv.

DOS-761g23

IMZ=0315

MImp A Outlt temperatue" 551.9Fr

2C IMV a COIt temper~ature 55.9-r

W saw a hislt temperature 54s 1F-

2C Uaip A tedbe temperature 597.0-r

NCIe Ua hoislt temperatzur 547.0FI

MC Seer a baet temperature S46.8Vr

we saw agf range presue- "40 W9i.

~ me 304 a %dfrange presue 1043 ps1g.

ftm 3ummu a ater laval Increased to

~mi~e~y28 In. In the startup range.

ho Iowa alarm cleared.

17

Ref. 3-c. AppeMlz PM - pp. 1-3. 13134- IM

operato requested plan status inforuatum e

utility t"Pevrime. Wectimeter t emper a~

clogs9 U~et -- tbese Values.

WIS

the

re to

ator

69226fl)
ftf. 3-8k. 1.x. aotend 04ft -Pp. 2-3. Cut

for effectIve beam zaa1 fr the stem Imme
were zmesablisbd..



WERT mgmaMM a REERENCES

00=4M-2

850z")

(0433MMI

Reactor awdlding Air SIem Monitor (MP-a-227)

gas dusmazal count rate Im.~rased froam )1=18 3 to

5X0 c; ,d then decreasd to lx1-10~

Def 12-a. Appendix SO- P- 3.

Both e diesel gemems we Memally

tripped &=Inng t~he eat 36 m

Radiatle zmadings of the feamdag momitors

increa md theu lVeed c: gas e mf1

of statfm Wont (M-2-22216 -223) 192 --

Duct partsle and dodin mmlm IMP--23).

Incore thmooPle (Xacstlom 10-) IMeted.

off scale..

Emergency t•dwvatOr pm 25 W-?-29) s
shut down-

Met- 3..

•. sU.a, Appendlz -il-p. 3-

fg. 36a. Appendix CM - P. U. toP at the mcale As

edr. 3., 1.q, 1.x. t genermtor A wt level

Isict 35.3 in. I ime-satartio rag.. steam,

9e car 8 water el iautlcated 40.3 In. Im the

atp sange. Them Ises are normal -tw sbutd

to e. Emergem fheuatter pump 2wa runIatm
t~o siaisal shutdom lDvea in thm atea ~ratAorS

18
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TZIPM EVENT TIJ~ VENT 4ARYS S REFERENCES

00: 38:16

(0438:471

00:38:11

(0438:48)

00:40:n

(04:40:37)

Approximae

00:46:Z3

(0447:363

Approximae

00:59:12

(0459:49)

Reactor building sump pump 2A (WDL-P-2A)

yas stopped.

-Reactor building sump pump 23 (WDL-P-2B)

was stopped.

An increasing count rate captinued to be

Indicated on the source range neutron

detector.

letdown Cooler A Monitor (IC-R-1092) count

rate began Increasing from approximately 2000

cps and reacd over 2x104 cpa about 40

minutes later.

The condensate booster pump suction header low

pressure alarm cleared. (Nominal alarm set-

point was 15 paig.)

A condensate high temperature alarm was

received.

Ref. 3.a, 2.c - p. 4. 2.f - p- 4, Appendix 5.. This

pump ran few approximately 31 man.

Ref. 3.a, 2.c - p. 4. 2.f - p. 4. All pumping of

water from the reactot building to the auxilluxy

building was stopped. This pump ran for ajppua-

mately 28 .i*.

Ref. Appedix CI -p. 12. This increase was cased

by the deczeasing density of the coolant passfag

through the reactor dowmconer annulus which shields

the core.

Ref. 12.s. 2.c - p. 4, 2.e - p. 7, AppendiesI -in

p. 1. ROCT1 - p. 3.

Ref. 3.a. Mppendix CW - p. 4. Pressure m 89.2

psig. fTe computer scan interval was 15 sec.

I00:59:21

(0459:59)

Ref. 3.a. appendix C/F•W - p. 4-5. Indicated!

temperatue was 118.50F.

19
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TIME EVfT REMARKS G REFERENCES

01:00:49

(0501:26)

01: 13:23

(0514:00)

O1:13:29

(0514:06)

03's20:31

10521:08)

throug

61:20:58

(0521035)

01:30:00

(0530:37)

aproximate

Condenser circulatinxg water pumps 1b, IC, 1D,

I FE (CW-P-IB, CW-P-IC, CW-P-lD, & CW-P-1E)

wre shut down.

The alarm history was lost until 0648:08.

Reactor coolant pump 23 (RC-P-2B) was stopped.

Pressurizer Relief and Safety Valve T

Temperatures

9W PC RV2 - 2830F

Sanety valve RC RIA - 21sor

Safety valve PC RID - 2180F

Btoe out-of-core intermediate range neutron

Instrumentation channel NX-3 came an scale and

began increasing.

Ref. 3.a, 2.d - p. 9, 2.f - p. 2, 2.n - p. 4,

Appendix STEA D[MP - pp. 2-3, 5. Steam flow

control w shifted from the turbine bypass valves

to the atmospheric dump valves.

Ref. Appendix PM - pp. 12-13.

Ref. 3.f, .m. 2.c - p. 5, 2..d - p. 5, 2.e - p. So

2.n - p. 6. Secondary side stem pressure in loop B

began to drp sharply, indicating stagnation in

reactor coolant system loop 8 flow.

Ref. 3.1, Appendix ERV - pp. 3-5. FCPCS - pp. 3, 6-

7. This w an operator requested computer printout

of relief ad safety valve outlet temepratures. It

was not recognized that the ERr temperature indi-

cated that the relief valve was open.

Ref. 4.f, 2.4 - p. 6, Appendix C1 -p. 12. This

response m consistent with the steadily increasing

source ran" Count rate.

20



TIME ZVLWp REMARES 6 &R28a

01:30:40

(0531:17)

01:31:22

(0531:59)

01:32:04

(0532:41)

01:32:19

(0532:56)

There was a marked increase in secdary aide

steam flow fIro steam generator A.

Secondary sife steam flow fr•mn stem genekator

A decreased rapidly.

I

reed.ater flow to steam generator a was

increased.

Stem generator A Indicates drynut o the

sendary aide.

Eel. 1.q. I.&. The combination of €hnegies in steam

generator secondary side pressure s" weter level

indicates steam flow.

Vef. 1.u. The combination of ctangse In steam

generator secondary side pressure and wetet level

indicates steam flow.

etf , lox* is 8erved no apparent Spuse because

flow In the reactor coolant system lop a bed bIee

stoppede

Oaf. 1.q, 1.u. The conditions tot effective beat

removal using the stem generators bad bees lost

because there was no reactor coolant wistem flow in

loop 3 and steam generator A was dry.

Raf. 1.u, 2.c - p. Go 2.d -p.S. 5 bis was an

apparent effort to regain coalitions fae beat

tranifer from the reactor coolant system using the

steam generators.

Nef. 1.d. This ws an Indication at reestablishment

of heat transfer from the reactor coolant system.

I

01:34:10

(0534:47)

01:34:16

(0534:53)

FeedOter flow to steam generator A was

Increased.

C-

Loop A cold Leg temperatures started to

decrease.

21



••TIKE EVENT TIME EVD~REMARKcS & REFMMkENS

01:34:16

(0534:53)

01s40:37

(0541014)

01:40:45

(0541:22)

01:41t00

(0541037)

Approximate

Feed'.ater flow to steam generator B was

reduced.

Reactor coolant pump 2A (RC-P-2A) vas stopped.

Reactor coolat' pump 1A (I:-P-1A) was stopped.

Out-of-corm intron Instrumentation indicated

a decreasing flux level.

Ref. 1.x, 2.c- p. 5.

Ref. 3.fr 1.f., 2.c- p. 5. 2.e -p. 5. ipxemdix

PDS - pp. 1-2. The reactimeter showed a mAzr-d

decrease in reactor coolant flow beginning at

0540%57.

Ref. 3.f, 1.f, 2.c- p. 5, 2.3 - p. 5, AppefdIx PDS

]pp. 1, 2. At this point there was no forced

reactor coolant system flow. The reactimeter showed

a marked flow decrease beginning at 0541:08.

Ref. 4.f, Appendix C1 -p. 13. TMis temporazrY

decrease was caused by a coolant. phase separstb , with:

the liquid filling the downcomer annulus. 7be phase

separation is attributed to stopping the reactor I-

coolant pumps ad the remultant f low coastdownw.

01:42:00

((0542037)

Steam generator a was isolated a the

secondary side.

Ref. I.v, 1.x, 2,c - p. 5, 2.m - p. 78 Appendces
OTSG - p. 4, TV - p. 52. A leak was suspected

-because of difficulties with water level contrlt in

steam generator 8 and a 300 pal pressure

differential between steam generators A and 3.
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TIME REMARKS & REFERENCES

01:42:25

(0543:02)

01:42:30

(0543:07)

aiproximate

1s:51:27

(0552:04)

through

02:29:18

(0629:55)

02:03:57

(0604:34)

Reactor coolant system loop A cold leg temper-

ature stopped decreasing and small temperature

oscillations began.

Out-of-core mnclear instrumentation Indicated

increased flux levels.

Loop A and a hot leg temperatures we"r

increasing and cotinued upward untl they

vent off scale high, greater than 6200F.

an operating range water level of S1% was

established and mabsequently maintained In

steam *generator A.

Ref. I.d. This could indicate stopping circulation

of coolant through the loops.

Ref. 4.f, Appendix CI - p. 13. 'These ind-cted

higher flux levels could be caused by the boIl-off

of the coolant in the core and the resultant

decrease in coolant level in the dovncomer amnlus.

Ref. 1.b, I.c, 2.c -p. 6, Appendix TH - p. 53.

These temperatures and the reactor coolant system -

pressure indicate the presence of superheated steam:

in the reactor coolant system.

Ref. 1.p, 1.q, 2.c- p. 6. This is a requix .

for establishing natural circulation in the reactor-

coolant system.
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TIME
EVENT

TIMEEVVF RDAR.S A REFERESC

I
I

I
I,

02:14:23

(0615:00)

Approximate

The Reactor BuIlling Air Sample Monitor
(HP-R-227) particulate channel radiation
reading increased and eventually - off
scale high. The gas channel radiation reading
began to increase at 0625 and then wen off
scale high. Iodine channel count e began
to Increase abo 0645 and went off scale
high.

t

Self powered new== detector read•im began
to rise rapidly.

W3W .(RC-R2) outlet temperature was 22067F.

Ref. 12.a, Appendix 3M - p. 3.

4

02:15:00

(06150:7)

02:17:53

(0618030)

ef. 4.h, Appendix CI - p. 21. Becme the core was
partially uncovered, the self powered nutron
detectors vere responding as local tvperature, - 5
detectors which ildicated high core t eratures.
7hi. response was because the self iponmred-neutron°
detectors are also themionic emitte•x that generate
a measurable signal at high tesperate -

Ma. 3.e, 2.r - p.-1* Xppendix MWY -- . 3-5. The
EYV outlet temperature was operator ruquested.

24
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TIM RVENTr TIME~V~f7 WARKS G. REFESM3

02:22:00

(0622:37)

Approximate

The WRV block valve (JaC-V2) vag closed.

Reactor coolant system pressure began to

increase.

Ref. 4.a, 4.d., 2.c.- p. 5, 2.m - p. 6. 2.4 - p. 2.

Reactor coolant leakage through the EM was stopped.

Decreasing reactor building pressur and increasing

reactor coolant system pressure Indcated the

primary source of system leakage w through the

WVr.

Ref. I.w, 1.x, Appendix OTSG - pp. 2-3. Steam

generator s level as 5% on the operatig range.

02:33:27
(0634:04)

02::2323

(0635z00)

02:38:23

(0639:00)

Increasing the level in stem generator a Was

An additional makeup pump was started.

The Reho Tank Area nositor (HP-0-206) (in

the auzlIary bailding), Fuel Handling Bridge

south noiltor (uP-*-210) in the actor

building. ana-meactor sUildig Dow mbltor

(HP-R-214) radiation reading begn to

increasem.

Letdmm Cooler A RadioactiVity NMator

(Ic-U-W92) readings pegged off seale high.

Ref . Appendix T -p . GO*

Ref. 12.8, Appendix M - P. 2.

j

02:38:23

(0639:00)

Ref. 12.a, Appendift - p. 1.
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TIME EVENIT TIM EW-TMNRKS & S. EC

02:39:23

(0640:00)

Approximate

02:44t23

(0645:00)

Approximate

Two boron analyses indicating boron concentra-

tions in the reactor coolant system of

approximately 400 pim vere received by the

shift supervisor. Emergency boration of the

reactor coolant sysam ma started.

Tbe In-core Instrument Panel Area Radio-

activity monitor (UP-R-213) (in the reactor

building) radiation readings increased off

scale high.

esactow Building Purge Air Exhaust Ducts A a 3

HItors (HP-4-225 & BV-4-226) particulate an2

gas channels radiation readings Increased

rapidly.

The makeup po started at 0635 ma stopped.

Fuel Dandling Storage Area Monito (lHP-R-218)

radiation readings began Increasing.

Ref. 2.a - p. 3, 2.b - p. 2, 2.n -p. 5, 4.f. These

analyses, in conjunction with the Increased neutron

level indications, prompted emergeny boration to

maintain the reactor subcritical.

Ref. 12.a, Appendix FM4 -p. 2.

02:44:23

(0645:00)

Approximate

02:44:23

(0645s00)

Approximate

02:45:23

(0646:00)

Apperoimate

Itaf. 12.a, Appendix M] - p. 3.

Ref. Appendix TU - p. 61.

Raf. 12.a, App endix - p. 2. !.I
... .. i• N
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TINE TINE RENARKS & REYFERENCES

02:46:23

(0647:00)

02:47:31

(0648:08)

An attempt was made to start reactor coolant

pump lA (RC-P-IA).

Current alarm typewriter indications shoved

that self-pow-red neutron detectors were

responding to high temperatures dowm to the

four foot level of the core (approximate).

Ninety percent of the core exit thermocouples

were reading in excess of 7000F.

The radiation reading of all channels of the

following monitor increased steadily and by

0721 were off-scale: Station Vent (UP-R-219).

Fuel Handling Building Exhaust Duct (NP-R-221

L aB), Hydrogen Purge (UP-R-229). The radia-

tion readings of all channels of Control Ro

intake kmnitor (P-R--220) remained belxoe 10

cp= from 0000 hours March 28 until 0950 hours

March 28.

Ref. 2.a -pp. 3 & 13, 2.c- p. 6, 2.d -p. 6. The

pu did not start.

Ref. 3.g, Appendix CI - p. 16. These were the first

alarm that were received fololwing the period when

alarm history was lost.

02:49:23

(06S0:00)

Approximate

Ref. 12.a, Appendix WI - p. 3.
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Tile TINE REH4ASS A REFERENCES

02:49:23

(0650:00)

through

02:59x23

(0700:00)

Approximate

02251-:!S7

(0652:34)

Condenser Vacuum Pump Exhaut Radiation

Monitor !VA-R-748) radltion readings

increased rapidly fr iX182 to 8x10S cpm.

at approximately 0850 this wmnitor's radia-

tion reading decreased to U104 cpL.

The operator attempted to start reactor

coola nt 2A• (•-•-2k).

Ref. 12.a, Appendix ;R - p. 3. This monitor, -

located in the turbine builling on the 281 ft - 6 in

level, samples condenser exhaust from the vacam

pumps, and the readings could be Lt.dicative o a

primary to secondary leak.

Ref. 3.g, 2.A -p. 6, 2.a-pp. 3 a 13, 2.c -p.6

The pump would not start- Indications show thut

preliminary steps vwee takem to start reactor

coola pmp 2A (RC-P-2a).

Ref. 3.g. Indicated lewi was 34.94 in. ?Tbe

computer scan interval wa sc.

02%S2-:30

(0653.07)

02:53z16

(06S3:53)

02354:09

(0654:a)

"a condenser hotwell bl*h water level alarm

cleared. (Nominal alarl mLpoint was 36 in.)

2be operator attempted to start reactor

coolant pump 1D (RC-P--I).

Tw operator started reactor coolant pom 23

(c-P-2x). Flov was Indicated for only a few

saecods and then retun" to O.

IV.
Rat. 3.9. 2.d-p. 6. 2.&- . 3a13, 2.c -. 6.

The pomp, 1o not start. Indications show that

preli•minay steps vere tak to start reactor

coolant UP=

Ref. 3.g, 1.d i.e. 2.d--6•. G 2.a - pp. 4 a 113

2:c - ip. 6, 2.e - p. 6, Depeadix IN - pp. 61 - 36.

Forced reactor coolant syst flow was reestab-

lished. Reactor coolant paw 23 (MC-P-23) was

running with high vibratlm alarm.
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TIME K~RVDM SOMM S RZKRENCEtS

f

I

02:54:15

(0654:52)

Approximate

02:54:19

(0654CS6)

02:54:23

(0655200)

Approximate

02:54:50

(0655:271)

02:54:50

(0655:21)

02:55:00

(065.5:37)

ptr=ximate

The reactor out-of-core nuclear instrmen-

tation showed oap neutron flux decreases,

followed by increasm which approach the

levels prior to the starting of reactx
coolant p 2S OC-P-2B).

Pressurizer beater groups I through S tripped.

Usto Gas Dischwzs Monito radiatio reading*

(UDG-R-1480) beIn to increase and mt off

scale high.

Bigh presase Injection engineered mafety

features actuatio logic automaticalLy roeet

on increasing P ctmr coolant syatem pressure.

Circulating water pump 13 (CM-P-12) s

started.

Vef. 4.f, Appendix CI - p. 12. The do&wnecsr

auzmlus was temporarily filled with coolant from the

cold leg piping, shielding the detector fo the

Pat. 3.g, 2.; - p. 7o. .iendix RPCS - pp. 2. 3 - S.

MAC. 12.a, Appendicem I - p. 3, AI MWM. IbTis I

at thf 305 ft elevatim in the auxiliary baildiag.

Bar 3. g, 1k. Appeadx ISP p. 12.,.

Slf- 3.ge

a sits emergeIcy was declared.

29

B*C. 2.c - p. 7, 2•-a- PP' 6 S 7, 2. a - p. 4. z.b -

p. 6, 2.m - p. 2, Z,4p- p.- 3, 2.m - pp. 2S 3.--..

'atfication of rstsm authorities was b Ie. . ,



t

TIME U 53M1S a FMRENE

02:55:13

(0655:50)

02:55:26

(06%6:03)

?be emgimeared safety features bypasses -ere

cleared.

ILccaoe botweeflow~ water level alarm was

xvclvd (noinaa alarm setpolut ws22.*5

circulatiag water Pco ' (CVI-*-1E)

started.

Re]f. 3.g, Appendi• z ES- p. 12.

Ref. 1.g. Indicatd Lev•l was 21.82 In. The

compater scan iaterl was 15 sec.

82:55:38

(0&6 t 15)

IGz56: 12

(1656:49)

62:56: 19

(1656:56)

W2:59:23

(co70000)

a-oa•timate

1Rof. 3g.

I

sat tems too-sc-ati valves 5-V4M G in-V73

mIai otmo isclaticl Valves MS-V= and US-V7B

2b Fwal MI-no I boivag Air =WPIy ran

Stepp" ad remained otf the remaind cc

lbzcbk 29k.

Ref. 3g., 2.c - 7. Stroke time. mti -thes wvles

In ag.wcXinately SIP sen.

22-.a..

~It
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TDM TnE MAF35 a zzmKx

I

(0700:18M

March 29 to

1100-.M
April 2)

03zOO0zM

(0700-.3a)

03 :0oz%

(0701 331

03:01:11

I(0701af)

03z02zW

(0763Z30)

03:C03z3

(06642161

Radiatcm monitors HP-R-22m. 225, 226, 228

were off scale high or nerly orf scale amring

this period.

React coolant system pr s was appii-

mately 2045 pqig.

Condesse batimil wate Isual w off scal

low.

The cadmsate storage tank a low water level

alarm cmared.ý (Nominal aLamm setpoint u 20

ft.)

A coamm• otell ]O m level alarm

recaeli Indicating that level had co b

on scalm.

Turhiltm bypass valves fri stem generator a

were Igalated by closing block valve "-V1

Ref. 3.9. Appendiz C/lW P-

Indicut on~ IS 1 to So Ask-

Ref. 3.W. Appendix CIFW-p.

was 20.31 ft. Th I

SOC.

Ref. 3.go apendix l- - p.

was 9.6 In..

Ref. 3..g. Appndix St VI

gene" t9W a waisoa.

5. Th Scle

6. ludcabed Isyal_.

:an Interval 15; S

5. -lamcat's" 11 al

pp.w 2-4. S-m

Ref. 12-a. Appendix I - P.- 3.
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TIME• MW 71HZ KVDIT RE1AXS S WIZFJXCES

03:04:00

(0704:37)

i 03:06:40

(C707:17)

Stedm g ator B water level was established

at a-proi-mtly 60% on the oeratlng range

and w mi•a.ined during the next 8.5 hr.

The c m storage tank V 1w water level

alarm w veoe:vd. (omial slarn aetpoint

was 2 ft.)

Emergency fooftter•mp 2A (-•"1-2k) wasStopped

Rftf. 1.w, 1.x, 3jipendix 0TS~ -pp. 2-3.

nor. 3.9, Appendl C/rM 7- P. S. Indicated level

wan 19.96 ft-

Vaf. 3.g, 1 p, -I.=- The Water INleoI'f steaM

gemerators a imere "AM8 aad 6~S.respectimely.

anthe operating mge. All threse mrgency fmf&-

water pumps wer ekntan.

jI 03:10:27

(0711:04)

4• 03:11:10

(0711z47)

?beconemnr etwell low Watew level &alam

Cleared6 ft luial low 1.,.I alarnmotpoint

wa 22.5 in.

-- e rt eed the URW block valve

CDC-.). hibe M h~qb outlet temperature

alarn WasNewavd.

Vief. 3.g. I sd level wa 23-07 In.

i
03: 12:2C

(0713sO5)

approximate

lif. 3.g, 4.a. 4.4. 4.A, 1.k .1.9a 2.0 - p. 7, 2•n-

P. 2. Appendix OW - pp. 3-5, Apom~ TIE - p.. 63.

KRV outlet tempocal"e was 247.701r. Reactor c

lstom pressure am presurizxe €oo1ant level bega

ecrealing. follo by an incree In reactor

buildla pressx..
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TIME RdIMAB= FdKRN~6rES

03:12:53

(0713:30)

03:13:58

(0714:35)

03:14:23

(0715:00)

through

03:20:23

(0721:00)

03017:00

(0717s37)

Approximate

Ractor coolant i= 23 (4RC-P-2) m stopped.

Wressurizer safety valves IRIA & MR) out-

let high tesmpratare alarms w waceived.

Intermediate Collag Pu Area Nuator

(DP-R-207) radiatlon reading Ixemsd and

leveled off at 1f mor/hr.

Of . 3.9. AppendLx To - p. 63. Attmts.AL at forced

circulation were again qpped- There had been no

inLdicatiL- of flow and ta• Cur-rent bad be lost.

set. 3.9. RIA

RID

202.67J

202.37r

ser. 12.a. Appendix Fn- p. 2.

The NWV block vabw (DK-V2) wsclosed. W~m. 41.0, 4.h.

03019t45

(G720%22)

An engineered mafrety featurxe actowtiCS of

high pressure injection Was emanlly

initiated.

Oar. 3.;. Appeafts MW - . 1 un l tm~tiOft

Is Indicated by the COO~O t~rew-Ite O 18e~ that

group 1. 2 and 3 of twamls A and a hae bw placed

to TIUU

33



-YIx

03.20-.U

(072*%S)

seCo ~a-wkwpum CD-*I)

started.

pWHAm & ' 32=

03& z2nf

(0722-.M)

03z 2l--

(012 .1%M

All mooituca co XF-U-32F4 strIpchat me

sbving Imcz*s1mq sadiation lewisz. 11es

mItczm ma PrImazy coolant Emtwu

1mtarmI btht coosmler3(1-iOi

Zatermadiat Xot.iou Coler A W-19

1mterat*Um Cooler Otm~t1 (IC-fl-1931

9lant Uflmmmt omit Ux M(WL-3-3)1)s

Decy Wef Clow" Zncp A (DC-A-33EM.

Deca 21an Otwe ZmpI (DC-R-3m)1.
S1elr Seuim as Co"Cooling 00-0-3401),

Indicated abop awm in level.

Saf. 3.,q. AppesAix EST - IV-. 11- U4. ftPi SA &'C

wmopemxatig. 1he reas rcr tbe M Secon &-lAy

inm chas pm start tolbndmin the mog mered safeaty

faemares actat-m canom be euP&LOWSf at this time-

U.A 12a. ppmuz IN4 .

ft- a .f* amsm Ci - p. la. 2b bmom

aub m ti1ned with coulau true MiAP presuo

bomalow. M~diUMg the & ctOW ft Cir.

34



rk_4r_%IA
TIRELIC aax & ZE2.cN

0321 :23

£0Z22POO)

a ~56

03=27-M

A mpobate

Reactc Bailding Purge Air Mzot (U-R-225 &

.HP-R-2261 Auxiliary Billdinq Purge Air Exhaust

(HP-&-222) 9as radiation moito readings

increased off scale high. The gs channel

auxiliary building heating, and ventila.ting

radiat-om moitor was almost otf scale. Te

Iodine chanel of H-4*-225 a 226 Indicated

lx05 CI-

A general emergency was c lared. notifica-

tion of e•f.site utarltes , ws 1gim.

The presizer higIh •let low" aa

cleared. wominal al ularm o x was 260 in.)

The anxillary building ac res radia-

tion monit reading be•gus to Inrase.-

The fuel dlJonlg builds, air e (e ran s

turned off. Between 730 amd 1 0. this

exhaust rarm wm turned O Amd O sOvOal

times vith 30 to 60 sdi ru times.
35

Mef. 12. a. Ij~pe-nix M p. 3-

W&. 2.b p-p 7. .rý Wp 3. 2bls action was

inItiated becms at am 8 RAW xadIatiam readlmg Ca
thi meactor M3li,4n Do oitor 3--213

Out 3.9, 1.go Appodis VW6 P- j 2w 12-13.
Indcated les~ iu 238 In. The Coptr III

Sntexva]l was IS see.

ow. 12.&, mppswt - -e p. 2, MA DWG.

lt 2.&, Ippeoil M5 -p. 3.

I



Ii
TIJIZ -

TINE - R&RS A F~rERS=

03:30:56

(0731:35)

I
I

03:32x26

(0733ts3)

03:34:28 -

(0735s:51,

03:3S:6

(0735s43)

03:37:W

(0737:37)

03:40:D*

(0740:37)

approximate

03:40:20

(0741s05)

Pressurizer safety valve (FC-Rtl) high outlet
temperature alarm cleared.

The pressurizer high coolant level alarm was
received.

Pressurizer aafety valve (NC-RIt) high
outlet temperature alarm clesrutd.

"Eergency feedwater pump 21 (I-E-21) was
started.

Makeup pmp IC (HU-P-IC) tsz Ind-

Ref. 3.g. This indicated a decreasing temperature
in the outlet headkw. Indicated temperature was
192.49F.

Ref. 3.g, 1.9. Licated level w 271 in.

Raf. 3.q. This indicated decrasIng teperat=r0 In
the outlet header. Indicated ttmpawature Was
1192.6'?.

Ref. 3.g, I.v. Stem generator A unter level began
dfcrea.ing f row awpeoxtmataly 7% or the operati g 7,
range and had reached about 431 by 6742.

, . /. |

Raf. 3.g,1.g. Pressurizer coola•t level iindlcatIo
wae Lcreasing rapdly. Zndicated level wae 374 In.

i
The BW block valve (JIC-V2) was coed.

pressurizes safety valves (NC-4t& a NC-IRI)
outlet temperatures alarmed bighe

Rae. 4*ap4Ch.

ftT. 3.;. Indicated te•Leratures wer 20
205.2"0F respectively.

36

I1.6Vr and
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_1

EVENT SIMMS S SEPRDECES

GKB=4:23

IM74:oo 3

43=5z39

Oct-of-core manr*1w Instrumentaia indicated

a sharp inereave Ji count rate. Sxbseqoently.

the self po m mmtron detem responded

to the high temarme condlis o broad

sections of th c down to te R level.

Makeup Tank Ara Moitor (HP--MS) radiation

reading were ým ing off smde- 3P-0-21

and HP-R-2314 dmiaticm readings Ieveled cut at
I.SZ102 R/br-

mh4ineered MIM features actam system

actuated an zmx w building b5 paesmaze.

Db reactor bUi was iola by train S

valve closum..

inotruediate Un= g pump In (2.-.-ts)

tripped.

37

I

Ref. 4. f . en&dx Ci - 9- 12. This chan3e i c t

rate does Ma agqmmr tm be linked with any OOa-

tonal ev1xmIons amsciata with the reactor

coolant SR.

Nef. 12.m. 5ppemdl - p- 2.

Ref. 3.b. Z.a - p.. S. Zq - p-. 4. Appendix Z - pp- 3.

6. 9. 10. i - 13.. e 8maml setpoint is 41 9=19 the

trip occusumA a 3.2 sii. The actuation of M emAg-

memred staf femummsm a this time could be mribed

to the ag o tme W block valve. Letdkmm flow is

stopped %m the ~odmaq Isolates. It iS mot

possible to wrift raetftiaio of letdown fm

subeqnes OD builm Isolation throughout meSy

Nwever. es am• aeur that letdown fl m

soestablim fsbmrni thiAs solation.

kf. 3.b. 2is trip m a raelt of reactor

buailding imaiatism..

I



ft .

53MM33 4 P2713n3iS

2993=51ate

W£z3Z3)

G3=S.1ff

Waste u Taz* vDifazve' a wu.Itor (WD-*-

14&SD --miat ion readf~mii bmv increasing If

500 c~ n reachma P10) at 0900.

Rng~j u safety "ewm.v aations ystam A

actumm Cm reactor bII4Smas Uhi press"*-

Intesndam cc11z gom I& M-P-A) trif,..

U~- za. ,Appezdnc~s M - p. A,. A= M - M

uv*A W"~ ica. tui t- ova Cta valve

mo m . 305 rt *Ie!ZejUm Im Mhe amAjw

Vmf- 3-bý. 2.4 - p.. S. Zq - P. 41. Apfbt MW - pp.

Go ft- MW DOWLI eatp~fo 10e 49 pal t~w ftzl

S3.* 1 wq-.

~t.3-h- Thua trop ýwa wast at Cmt= ml&

DW. 3-... There wa inwzpleiinS 4*3AW ow from

thm %ts 009 ra Onw emtn com v

- nq IC satd

ftC 06bk 2-b - p. as. wgm -z pw,.. nt is

Imarx" ft the m I thRMMPn=aat

qpmd hm t the Cm i e atn ~ 0 c 5 mzed

f~ cmSan ad tin! d~hrf ~reaaibs ft the

maglons. 51 cc WASExl~.my =m~1h

mI3AM fain path*-

KakmW X (NO-0-20 umxxw6

06zmm1)

- Um*3p

COre t~m.pw~e 900MO mmm=y obtained

Indicem cw* salt awmIn the ww"

of 2 flVM to ZSMor.



044s0--M

"Sewal

(6820210

Preswrime cimmaet level was M *mces.

Reactow coaemx a wasomWagS 15=pei

Th anlmm safety features acuau

SeVWX MOW b- Isolatio cleaved.

4

An cumium pume MA a gC--

a 181 stcet Wm 1A tripped Imadately

and wa amatd

mecu cauac Pum f (IN4-IA)N ma started-

We. 1.49 41.8.

No. 3-b. appeadlx EW - p-. 7.

ftf. 3.bh. rVo traMth IMMOES~l CCOH" syStin

is regmizee PrIUr to .1 cnmlgt raw startup-

S(68"US4

MMI. 3a.b

ftCU MMMt VW I& (X-P-1A) ea trilpp"d

makmpFmi % OW-#-tAi tripped.

ft. 3.b. 2bae was am now ~Indcut~am&~ roast"

&Wt 3.b.

ge. 3-b. 2-4 - P. 10.



RE"as a FmwPXcVs

04: z V-

(08t,?SI

04: zUMW

(0819¶UD

19"MUP Ic 00O-e-=0r tripped.

The cpR~at~t*m C m tast - --

IA 0UVVh-tA).

Ref * 3-.. So makeucp pmW -vre operating- Cedm±

Ln jecmiAn to the reactcw crnm1ant systaws

plete~y =zpd.

Ref. 3..&. 3d.- p. 10. the wo~uld acts .=

The reported lnigthe png am 1%IM

time.

04: z 1=

(0S1J=3

042:st

(08 19=

04:z 19=M

(08192M3

04: t19-M

(0819.-413

Iatmtecooling Rom U (IC-P-IS)

Magizare safety feW= antmation syse a

actuam an reactor heUAUng high pressnb

"ae zý I bilding mmIsolated by tzalk A

valve cacmz.

Decay &MM ZSOM -WI VAlU-P-tA) gt&azM..

tripp"a.-

Ref. 3-ab, 4-a. Appendix W~ - pp. 3g, 6& 0. =6. 11-

Is. Whe WMA'al, setpoia ft 4 paig. 2% -n 1

occurved am 3.2 Weig. 2%0 vs ~ DO 1 atC"=C

makeup JU or is sastaw. whid~ch s Com mfs

that u~mq VM IA wa OUM ut- Therm ISM

expiaadam~ Car 5NJ Ic no smrtig

Ref . 3-b:. %WM a s a ZftWft~ CC the e0agtRIM

safety IF ActuatIca-

Ref . 3.&. 4-ft ms a xinekat M the omsn0

safety ffE actuati..ý

Refo. 3.5.



TIME14] TIME ECA.PKS S R"F,

04: 19:24

(0820:01)

04:19:29

(0820:01)

04:22:02

(082209)

04:26:22

(0826:S93

Ths enginecred -- femetzrem acxtio

system A actuat~ft signal clemrvU..

'rat rmediate coma Pum 1A (W-9-1&)wa

started.

makeup pum Is ag-3-2) "a-tna.

Oaf. 3-b. RW~f~ - p. S.

age. 3.t,. aWaudftz K3?CS - pp- 2. 3-S-

U

Letdown cooler IS & 25 hi* W~r I armeM

wax. re~ceived. Mulm aluma satint MS

99C. 3.. U-137.70F

U-137.40F

Sabwn cua be indicative oE cctat

lat"M. now -r -- m eaginered sam reat=MS

acuau S&M cg1.d. The COEUM m

RsaftraIws i30 -mm

04z27:02

(0827:39)

04:30:30

(083107)

Reactor coolant MOM PM COD-P-1V) ma

started. It tefbw a" wasd

fressuriser beeft %vq to tZ2vm

Mar 3.hh 2-41 - r. IS.

41



7va avriv TDEKKB= 4a SExSBHS a

84:30:45

08131:22)

24..3Sz22

IMM :59)

=492s 14

IMMU31)

vac= pups A I& 11 tVA-?- IA &

Var-?-V Were stcppd amd **A~

qm~nws x&M

- Ratdko cooler~ SA and 15 hI~h tAmperatmff

alaxm clered Isa 30 ae- gwelod.

-1 fmawt2 POM 2A% UR-9?-2A) _ -lt

4CMISU

aef. 3Lb,. z-x - V.. 4. ftvbmwai &a tmenomea

viLtb the aamuiliary boiler.

Pefr. 3-b. 2=5cta4 tewe = .9V aci

130.80r xampaulwely.

Sef. 3-.b is Zg. Lu. CC=lU - wg. 2-3.

Water Ia"Of to v*:01 A aa M ev 4WM

an 669 -~was a I. cc tha namie. AM
tbes M~ redae P"W wwwmumdne

C4z4z23

(1605800)

aamkmb oow ==itw (Xw-i-w"9) radia" Mr. tz.&. -tws M - p. I-

004--6-21

=R~58)

wwaawam- bet rv 4 AMA S trippe eff vat. 3-b.

45=48-23

U'mp-w- m va sawa mcy B~* ooster PNim

, . tV *K"l 3 NA/1e maft_ acreaSe4.

aw. M2a. aswat M - P. M.P



9E@%*Bis & FA73E1M

RO-IMInte

05=M47

ROS~t37)

IN3oa

affk1sk

The ageemmm closed t5ý ZWb~ k vatwe.

113flh urwwa spbsam pres3Xres.

a

bout~ remova pmw TACMW-

tr 1250 M

2gm msafty feRMM myswten A

The iumna ebatdingumm Inlt B3' train A

22M -xfwee safety fin -Cmet

81st A act~1mar si1gool cbaz

-fo. 30 Minotie uzI-l gpxwsn MmmCM2i ~xet
BIW* vI~thIs a bomc 1S65 to 22 2=59 -

wsa zexd~ cc the bloc Un1 im a

Waff 3.b. Ippez MW - wp. 3w i 96~ =. 16 - M
ION no eaperitew tatumma

-ahu p~ 'A DO-W-UI starting-

I

wief 3.b.

b

d

s~3.
(~113

(5&~S,

890- 3.b. Ible tr~p wwMted Ex Me t~aia A

M.ff 3-b. AfgaM MW - p. D.

43



BEAU= 96 B~ZdK

COH6:343

MS=M=2

65=29

14=53h

Imemudati cooing pm %A ums--IA

(MP-W-ZM radiatica ze&M=W lmew Ma 4

Nelafim 4mdln. of ths &CU111y SwUldmg

Fccs Smagt Building IF Mal Zza.an

xMOICIm an increased vm ef .se"hfim

wMR-0-3 IM1aed 801MiO ZmaI~ SAMMUIMS

ma dkmmmg xadlatim as twIm

t~mft offba scale %.a%

~ aLam clewmdL.

Rer. 3-b-

Ref * .. Z AjZpeadiz - JP..2

Ref . s.W., Mppewd- - P.- 2-.

6500=5

(-E53D

Sef. 3A% Indicted I' wr 192-AW n

192..7 xct~vely-

464

I
(



<1

TIME EVENT REMRKS S MMI7SM

05:43:06

(0943:43)

Approximate

Dy cycling tbe MW block valve and

closed, apprc tely 30 times reactor

coolant presu was maintained between 1865

and 2150 psig dtncog the following two hours.

ON (RC-R2) and presmurizer safety valves

(N:-RIA & PC-i133 otlet -tax. alarmed

high. a

Ref. 1.k, 4-a, 4-b. i

I
05:43t27

(0944:04)

through

05:46:27

(0947:04)

@5:49:23

(0950:00)

JAPProximate

95s59:23

(1000:00)

approximate

ief. 3.b. J•aed temperatures re 214.90F.

205.9*, and 20S-4e0. respective&17

Control Room -a moitor (HP-M-220) radia-

tic. readings loczsasedl the particulate

channel reacbed U104 cjps, and the iodine

chanael reachd 310 3 CFO. by 1M IoMn,

readings an all cbane1 decreased to below
jzj102 CPS*.

Th auxiliary bidi heating a" nt Hating

ehaust fan tz .

45

etf. 12.a, 3yn3z 1a - p. 3.

Retf. 12.a, 2.4r - Ip. 11 12, Apyesmx iA -p. 3.

fLs was indtim by a decrease et flow on a strip-

cbeft. This tripw s reportedly cnd by high

zadlation.

!

0



aUpmLfss & REMMN

(UOI:371

066w:d

06--113-.39

KUS.26

March 293

_0 - -I

TU1129 C a tam k was startmdL. ge- p 1.q- hk.,dMM 2 - p.s&. .Ift could

i.aan attempt to extablisi M=Mal cir ilaticx,

is alereactor, coolant system.

WK.ni bae vcv I and 2 tripm aCt.

Vziniw Wr~ I and 2 indlima

The MOniUAZy b"~U btgamtti"am aetibag
mmmms fai strtd

Is f*" -admn *-A ir exhaust fs zM
StIMMT

fte

awE 3a..b

~ft- Cr-., 2.r - pp. n a 12. ft bSS zadiation

tzv Ma reportedly bripused.

DEC- 2-M,

21 a 9 q feeftn1w gump 2A (JW-P-2A) Was

stexted-

Sit- 3-11h.



.1

IZMARJ.S & ~3~S

07:14:06

11114:43)

67:17:01

13117038)

67s38:54

1[1139:311)

67/z41:BS

111403 12)

G7:43414

£11144.21)

W-.44&23

11145:0031

11iSO:S3)

tuacated mtm gemeau= a level readbed MMU)

to mv blodk molv E(C-N= wm cowd-

booim scne 11 A" 2 tZipe m

An satae -a 2 sucef saer.

Im inlllazy bWma bmig and mtafm

Ref. 1q.;~

Ref . 3-bb.

ftf. 1.k. 4.w. 4.,4L 4.h. App=M W. p- 74- A

rWAp maumm a ,F surizatm cc the Ce&at

ftf. .b. Am1z~ W - P. la- Ims mt geuls

the ongta~m saftty t~atuazv mr2 blIA paeam

iaj~ctfama~sa r. *Ctuat~mo.

Raf . 3.bm

I
11

ref. Uta..

am m bom CW I ma 2 tripped Raf . 3.b.



soul= & REPRNNC
91P

08:01=113

I£52343)

(12232=4"

42364=55

A letcko cooler 1D h1qj tratu~u alarm was

recejsml. (nominal a1~n swoi mt wa

A leebm coler IA b14 toprau alaxu

wasn miwcad. (Nominal ALMS set pasat was

The rooroerated anwYC main ste dm

Va va v 05-V3) was star ameerqmtG

co~maagmn.

DeraW &m closed coalb Untr pug U a 28

(Dc-qp-xh a VC-P- 13) ma stated.

Reco colant preamo hd wmceo to

e -oamfm started H 17. tb rmained

otfOw&ba one and a C~mttr ba.s

ZUetdo f low Is w=Omatically isLami- whn t'Isa

Me. 3.b. TN tmcmt~a temperatai wa 2 37.4-F.

I

wr. 2.a - p, n1. 2.a - p. 9, 2.r - Ip- 46 Bgrardi x

== o - up. 5 -6. Itd.. wa s InUSOS to

CCEMM expresm3 by h state t

Ma. 3.b. INSi Mosta PCOviden CCAstn too h decay

*04& remval Ofltwacoers and pmw..

Ve.. 3.h, 4.4i. 3MWORMsM ¶1 - P- IS CF- Ow

fncod should bwo InItIated at ths e.

awe 12.a

Mwf 3.b.
KiabMIR jPIC (IW-P-X0 et~ape&.

48



TI'S

09: 10:wI

( 13 10:3WD

Appr r~mM

mR b&d valve IRC-V2) wa cb~sed feactc=

coolist- myte pressure had dk~ae to

a;Sz*-1ul 435 osi9 and th- bewr to

4 -mvaw

Ref. 4.&. 4 A. 4..&%. A~~g= H- p. 75. CT-

Core Eflool a~pazrelM Stmg" after qr~UeD

380 rts 97M gal of colu e bet= I-Ject* A

the zeactur Coo]- Mysis 1Pr eactk ct the tw -~

flood tanks-

nea. 3.b. am Inasate tmew:u-e -a 131...W-

09: 16ts

(1317=3UI

09: 19:52

( 1320 =23

09:20--2

(1321:ASS

09: 31s2

(1332:65b

09:48z5S

(1349:353

clenxwda.
coler IA high 1, alarm I

I

U

RRV OM-an cutlet temperatimn almowd higb-

-w CN-
clearemL.

bift outlet t ~ alarm

Bea. 36b. Ifi Imelae tw~aaure 220.4rw.

ThW blac valve =W IN bun closed.

It had been g r -PI tbot tbw mE block valve *a-

4a~em at the"mo th bone bma.

zw (zL-q= outlet temperatme alaximad high.

49 I



TDIM• EVENT TiIwo aV~ & sEREWcS

B

09:49:23

( 1350:WD

09:49:-43

(1350=20)

09 :49z58

(1356z271

09:49:43

(1350:223

09:49zSm

91350:3)5

The auxiliary bztik±Lm heating and ventilatug

exhaust fan w sta-ted and ran for about 30

minutes.

Engineered safev features high pressure

injection, reacw building isolation. reactor

building sprayF. and valves, and decay

heat removal c were actuated. Hakep

(MU-P-IC) startaei. There was no indicationat

makeup pmp I& 1 P-P-lA) running or starting.

Motor control • 32A a 42A vewre low.

Reactoz coolant IA U and 1 ( ?-lP-lA a

SC-P-18) inlet ad= tperature high alarms

vere r•ceived. = pressurizer safety walv

(R1A & UIS) i g line tmeraturn hig%

alarum lmacia

Ref. 3-b. 4.a, 2.a - p- 22, 2.1 - p. 4. 2.4 - p. 8,

2.5 - p. ,. Appenftx Z - p.- 6, 8 - I*-. Ac:matio

was ,sea by reactor bllding high prse vtcb

was cmmsw by a b7y m bý.

Ref. 12.a-.

Bar- 2-a - p. 24. -2-wr - pk. 7, 2.q - p. 8- Whs

i r mitrl smW fd all the amallaries

for ta ftu reocto Cmdal Pums And so" -muff

Pun rinMa of th NoipIn the auxillaxY

baiLadt. 7hft evem colmedid with the 9P

We. 36&~. 00-*-UA 157.S*F

00-1--= 24.70F

31K 263.70F

am3 2S.0GF

Tbemý twpature aUmý ouldA bave bes case by

-them I burs.

I

5s



TIME EVENT TINE KVE~TWA.RMS &

S
g9:50:11

(1350:48)

Tereactor hutMaing isolation arns coolinsg

actuation slqul was defeated.

Waf. 3.b, AppeLM NS - PPs. l2-MIL- Sh"N ofte

R-I pupsCe e1"n In the hi4 2*25*
ft5Etion moe in =Mae )Xossible by &reatiag th

,arig~neered sag4C sys eM alctnatic mo1mAa1

!9:50: 11

91350:48)

69:50:x24

91351:01)

69h.S1:58

12352035)

Intermediatecatl~mq pump 1A amM M

(XC-P-1A & ICH-U1) were startedi.

M&OW pu. =~'Uvl-i-1C) was xrtx~q..Z

Bt 3.b.

Saf. 3.b.

09:52:t2

92353:05)

69:54:28

(135:05)
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TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR THE REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

SUMMARY

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (U02 ) remaining in the

RCS Components included in this Post Defueling Survey Report (POSR) was 25.8 kg
with an uncertainty of t 43%, distributed as .follows:

Cold Legs 'lA/B' & '2A/B'

Reactor Coolant Pumps

Surface. Films

Hot Legs 'A' & 'B'

Decay Heat Line

Core Flood Lines 'A' & 'B'

Pressurizer Lines

9.6 kg U02

6.2 kg U02

4.6 kg U02
2.7 kg U02
1.5 kg U02
1.0 kg U02
0.2 k. U0

25.8 kg Uo2Total

The above summary table shows that 61% of the UO2 remaining in the RCS Components

was located in two (2) categories of components, the Cold Legs and the Reactor:

Coolant Pumps. The estimates of 9.6 kg UO2 in the Cold Legs and 6.2 kg U02 in

the Reactor Coolant Pumps are based on the observations of reactor fuel debris

during video examinations which is assumed to have settled from the static volume

of coolant containing a uniform dispersion of particles.

The fuel content of each RCS Component was determined using gross gamma-ray

surveys, engineering analyses and video inspections. These methods are described
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in Section 3.0. Several RCS components not addressed in this PDSR are discussed
in other POSRs as noted in Section 1.0, Introduction.

In addition, 4.6 kg of fuel (U02 ) was estimated to be present in the form of
surface films throughout the RCS. This assumes that the RCS surface film
deposition pattern was uniform and that the composition was similar to that of
the materials present on the components inspected. The error assigned for the
surface film estimates was 1 60% (assumed to be one sigma).

The term "uncertainty" in this Post Defueling Survey Report was used to represent
the estimated error of each "estimate of record" and was taken as one sigma. The
overall uncertainty for the total UO remaining in the RCS Components was
estimated as ± 43% based on the square root of the sum of the squares of the
uncertainty values for each component.,
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TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR THE REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents an analysis of the amount of fuel (U02 ) remaining in

the Reactor Coolant System (RCS). The content of this analysis addresses

the fuel remaining in the following components/systems.

a. Reactor Coolant Pumps RC-P-1A/B and RC-P-2A/B

b. Core flood lines "'A" and "B1 from the Reactor Vessel to the

CF-V5A/B valves

c. Cold Legs IA/B and 2A/B

d. Hot Legs A and B

e. Decay Heat Drop Line

f. Pressurizer Lines

g. Surface Films

The remaining components of the RCS are addressed in other Post-Defueling

Survey Reports as listed below:

RCS Component Addressed in PDSR

Core Flood Tanks & Piping RB Miscellaneous

Cold Leg Nozzles Reactor Vessel

Hot Leg Nozzles Reactor Vessel

OTSGs OTSGs

Pressurizer Pressurizer

RC Drain Tank RB Miscellaneous'

Reactor Vessel Reactor Vessel

Letdown Coolers Letdown Cooler Room

This report is one in a series of reports prepared to fulfill the

requirements of the TMI-2 SNM Accountability Program (Reference 1). All
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statistical uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits (defined as
one standard deviation) unless otherwise stated. Other segm Its of the,
Reactor Building (RB) are treated in separate Post-Defueling Survey Reports

(PDSR).

Section 2.0, "Background", describes the physical attributes of the
individual components/systems and their relationship to the accident and
subsequent cleanup activities. The boundaries of these components/systems
with respect to this PDSR are also presented in this section.

Section 3.0, "Methods", describes how existing video inspectionssample
data and gamma spectroscopy data, where available, were used to determine
the estimate of record.

Section 4.0, "Analysis", explains how the estimate of record of fuel in the
RCS was determined based on video inspections and sample analysis, 'and
gamma spectroscopy data which was collected for selected RCS
components/segments reported herein. This section also discusses
supporting data, assumptions made and calculations used.

Section 5.0, "Conclusion", presents the estimate of record and associated
uncertainty for each RCS component/segment and reports these values in
terms of remaining quantities of U02 (in kg) for each RCS segment.
Additional rationale is presented leading to the conclusion that the
estimate of record is reasonable based on the available data and analyses
performed.
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2.0 BACKGROUND

The March 197g TMI-2 accident resulted in significant damage to the reactor

core and.subsequent release of fuel particles and fission products into the
Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and other closely -interconnected

systems/components. The damaged core consisted of loose fuel pellets,
solidified fuel, structural metal components, loose rubble, and partial
fuel assemblies. Therefore, fuel accountability by the normal method of
accounting for individual fuel assemblies was not possible.

During the accident, core debris was transported to the' reactorbuilding
(RB) as a result of the core degradation event and coolant flow from the
reactor vessel (RV) through the pilot operated relief valve (PORV) and the
RCS Makeup and Purification (MU&P) System. Less than 2 kg of fuel (U02)
was transported to the RB during the accident'sequence.

The RCS was designed to transfer thermal energy from the reactor core to
the steam generators (OTSG's). The RCS also provides neutron moderation
and a secondary boundary for preventing the release of fission products to
the environment. The RCS consists of the reactor vessel, two (2) vertical
OTSG's, four (4) shaft sealed reactor coolant pumps, an electrically heated
pressurizer, and interconnecting piping. Only those sections of the RCS
presented in Section 1.0 are addressed in this report. In addition, two
(2) pipe sections of the Core Flood System and the Decay Heat Drop Line are
addressed.

2.1 Reactor Coolant Pumps

Four (4) reactor coolant pumps are connected to the RCS. The pumps
are vertical suction, horizontal discharge and single stage
centrifugal units manufactured by Bingham Pump & Williamette, Inc.
The pumps are electrically driven by 9000 HP Allis Chalmers,
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squirrel-cage induction motors. The pumps and their locations are
shown in Figures I and 2. All four (4) pumps are located within the

concrete D-ring sections of the Unit 2 Reactor Building 'at

approximately elevation 320 feet. *Since the top of the 0-rings is

at elevation 367 feet, the reactor coolant pumps are about forty-

seven (47) feet down into the 0-rings..

The reactor coolant pumps were operating during the initial phase

of the TMI-2 accident. The plant was operating at about 97% power.

At about seventy-three (73) minutes into the accident, the IB and

28 reactor coolant pumps were turned off to reduce the possibility

of serious pump damage due to low system pressure. The IA and 2A

pumps continued to circulate coolant through the system until about

one hundred (100) minutes into the accident when they also were shut

down. The operators attempted to restart the reactor coolant pumps
with little success during the next several hours. Reactor coolant

pump 28 was started at about three (3) hours into the accident and
ran briefly before being shut down. Twelve (12) hours later reactor

coolant pump 1A ran for about one (1) minute and was shut down

again, and then restarted (See Figure 3). Core debris was

circulated through the four (4) reactor coolant pumps during their

subsequent operation (Reference 2).

For purposes of this report, the RCP boundaries are that section of

the Reactor coolant pumps between the discharge and suction nozzles

(shown in Figure 2).

2.2 Core Flood Lines "A" and "B"

The core flood system consists of two (2) flood tanks containing

approximately 7800 gallons of water (2/3 full), each connected to
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the reactor vessel via fourteen (14)-inch piping. Each piping
system contains at least two (2) check valves and one (1) stop
valve. The system activates automatically as the RCS pressure drops ,
below 600 pslg due to a 600 psig-nitrogen over pressure in each
tank. Only two (2) sections of the core flood system piping
(Figure 4 & 5) between the'reactor vessel and the CF-V5A and .58valves are addressed in this report.

The remaining parts of the core flooding system are covered inthe
Reactor Building Miscellaneous Components PDSR.

During the accident, the core flood system activated as observed by-
the reduced nitrogen. overpressures. During subsequent.
repressurization of the RCS, back pressure may have forced fuel
debris into the core flood piping on the "A" side (Reference 2),''.
Fuel debris has been detected beyond the CF-V5B valve and has been
observed in the piping between the reactor vessel and the CF-V5A/B
valves (Reference 3).

2.3 Cold Legs 1A/B and 2A/B

The cold leg discharge piping sections are located at the elevation
315 feet between the reactor coolant pumps and the reactor vessel.
All four (4) pipe sections are twenty eight (28)-inches in diameter
and are approximately twenty five (25)-feet in length. RCS coolant
flow deposited fuel debris in these pipe sections (Figure 6).

2.4 Hot Legs A and B

The "A" and "B" hot legs are horizontal sections of the thirty six..
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(36)-inch RCS piping that extend east and west from the reactor

vessel at about elevation 315 feet. Each hot leg has a horizontal

section about twelve (12) feet In length that turns upward (900) and

reaches the 360 foot elevation at the top of the OTSG's (Figure.7)..

Coolant flow exiting the reactor vessel deposited fuel debris in the

twelve (12) foot horizontal section of these two (2) pipe segments.

2.5 Decay Heat Drop Line

The Decay Heat Drop Line is a twelve (12)-inch diameter pipe section

that attaches to the "B" hot leg at the 900 elbow (Figure 7 & 8).

It extends downward to about elevation 291' and then north for
approximately eighteen (18) feet before turning west.

The purpose of the Decay Heat System is to remove decay heat from

the core and residual heat from the reactor coolant system during

shutdown. During the accident, RCS coolant exiting the reactor
vessel into the thirty six (36)-inch."B" hot leg moved past the

entrance of the decay heat line and deposited fuel debris into the
vertical decay heat piping segment. The Decay Heat System was not

used during the accident so that the material deposited in the decay
heat piping was due to gravitational settling from the "B" hot leg.

For purposes of this report, the fuel debris was measured near the

elbow of the decay heat line at elevation 291 feet where the decay
heat line turns north toward the Fuel Handling Building.

2.6 RCS Nozzles

The RCS Nozzles are tapered sections of the reactor vessel which

form the entrance to the cold and hot leg piping sections, The core
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flood nozzles are not considered in this section but are contained

within the estimated fuel debris values for the core flood piping

system (Section 4.2). The hot leg nozzles are assumed to contain
no fuel debris because of the fuel removal efforts, which

effectively removed the fuel debris deposits. The cold leg nozzles
are considered separately in the PDSR covering the dry Reactor
Vessel fuel deposition.

2.7 Pressurizer Lines

The pressurizer upper head has three (3) nozzles connected to the
safety relief system and one (1) nozzle connected to the spray line.
It also has a vent nozzle and a sixteen (16)-inch internal diameter
manway opening. The lower head has a ten (10)-inch nozzle connected
to the surge line. A surge diffuser is centered in this nozzle,
extending up into the lower head a distance of approximately one (1)
foot. The surge line is a ten (10)-inch stainless steel pipe and,
is located Inside the A D-ring. It runs from the vertical portion
of the reactor coolant hot leg to the bottom of the pressurizer.
Fuel debris was measured in the horizontal section of the surge
line.

The Power Operated Relief Valve (PORV) stuck open early in the
accident resulting in coolant flow through the pressurizer surge
line into the pressurizer and out through the relief valve. This
flow was terminated later in the accident by closing the block valve
upstream of the PORV. Subsequent to the core damage, this block
valve was cycled open for significant periods of time,
reestablishing flow through the surge line. The varying fluid
levels in the pressurizer and the varying flow rates through the
surge line are potential separation mechanisms by which fuel fines
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entrained in the fluid could be deposited in the surge line. Since

the L-shaped section of the surge line is much lower than its exit

point, a significant rate of flow would be required to transport

fuel out.

Fuel debris in the pressurizer spray line was flushed back into the

pressurizer and was subsequently -removed during defueling

operations. Therefore, it is assumed that no measurable quantity

of fuel remains in the pressurizer spray line.

2.8 Surface Films

In addition to the concentrations of residual core debris, there was

some fuel bound to the surfaces of the components in the RCS. These

deposits were not distinguishable by video inspection because they

were thin and relatively uniform over a wide area. This film

accounts for a very small fraction of the'total fuel left in the

RCS, but is included in this report for completeness.

Fuel and related materials on the inside surfaces of the RCS, the

pressurizer and OTSG manway and inspection port cover plates were

inspected, beta/gamma surveyed, alpha counted and sampled (Reference

22). Subsequently, these plates were counted with a gamma-ray

spectrometer and the scrape samples were analyzed for fuel isotopes.

The film on each plate differed markedly in thickness. The

pressurizer had the thinnest film which was semi-transparent and

resem?-led gun metal blue. The 'B' OTSG had the thickest film which

resembled a thick coat of flat black paint, with a tint of

blue/brown. All of the films were very hard, uniform and adherent-.'

It appeared that the films originated from both' corrosion and

deposition; the thicker films appeared to be mostly deposition. The
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amount of fuel deposited was roughly proportional to the film

thickness, but evidence suggests that much of the fuel is on the

surface of the film.

2.9 Radiation Environment and Component Access

All of the segments of the RCS described under the Introduction

Section (Section 1.0) of this report are located in regions of the

D-rings or are contained between the reactor vessel and the D-ring

openings. In the case of the cold and hot leg sections, these

components penetrate the primary shield wall of the reactor vessel
and then extend into the D-rings at about' elevation 315 feet.

Personnel access to these piping segments would require extended

worker exposure times in radiation fields of greater than 1 R/hr in

the "A" D-ring (Reference 4, 5, and 6). No prior access to the 315

foot elevation in the "B' 0-ring has been permitted because exposure
rates range from 1 to about 10 R/hr (Figure 9 and References 6, 7

and 8). At the decay heat drop line elbow (elevation 291 feet),

the exposure rate is about 16 R/hr. Therefore, personnel access is
not warranted or consistent with ALARA.

Because of these elevated exposure rate environments, all sampling
and video inspections were performed from the work platform through

the reactor vessel or from a higher elevation of the D-rings (above

the 350 foot elevation). Access through the reactor vessel via the

defueling work platform was performed remotely, with long handled
tools and/or equipment of special design. This allowed personnel

to work in a 10 to 25 mR/hr (Reference 6) exposure rate environment.
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3.0 METHODS

3.1 Reactor Coolant Pumps

The estimate of record of the amount of fuel (U02 ) remaining In the

Reactor Coolant Pumps RC-P-IA/B and RC-P-2A/B was obtained by

engineering analysis and review of video inspection tapes (Reference

10, 11, and 12).

The first estimate was produced using a video camera inserted from

the defueling work platform through the discharge pipes (cold legs)

and into the pump casings (Reference 11). The debris estimate is

related to the pump internal cavity volume between the discharge and

intake nozzles. Close examination of the video tapes provided

sufficient evidence to ascribe an average sediment depth of 1/4 inch

(6.4 mm) inside RC-P-2A, and the total volume was estimated to be

11.7 liters of material for this pump (Reference 10). An attempt

to remove a sample from the RC-P-IA pump casing failed.

In an effort to apply some reasonable limits to the sediment volume

in each pump, it was decided to weight the RC-P-1A, 18 and 28 pump

sediment volumes by the proportional fuel debris quantity that was

measured in each of their related discharge pipes (cold legs)

(Reference 12). This method established the RC-P-2A and the 2A cold

leg as the reference or standard. The 2A cold leg was measured as

containing 3.9 kg of U02 distributed in 21.6 liters of debris

(Reference 12) and the RC-P-2A pump casing was estimated to contain

11.7 liters of sediment (Reference 12).

The conversion from volume of sediment to fuel (U02 ) was performed

by using the results of the sample analysis of materials collected

from the cold legs as recorded in Reference 12. The analysis
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indicated that the cold leg material density was approximately'3.2

grams per cubic centimeter (Reference 12). The U02 fraction was

assumed to be 0.58 (Reference 13). These values were used to

calculate the final estimate of record for the Reactor Coolant

pumps.

3.2 Core Flood Lines "A" and "B"

The estimate of record for the core flood lines (from the RV. to the

CF-VSA and 5B valves) was based on the results produced from gross
gamma-ray surveys internal to the Core Flood piping system. The
Microshield computer code (Reference 14) was used to model the

source geometry established from video inspections of the core flood
line deposition patterns. The measured exposure rate was divided

by the calculated exposure rate per volume of fuel (U02 ), which
provided the quantity of fuel remaining in the core flood piping

(Reference 12).

The quantity of fuel remaining in the core flood system is assumed

to be represented by the values developed for a measured eight
(8)-foot segment of both core flood lines ("A" and "B"). No fuel

debris was assumed to have reached the CF-VSA valve in the "A" core
flood side. On the "B" side, fuel deposits were measured at the CF-
V5B valve and in the small drain line that drops from the core flood
line near the CF-V5B valve (Reference 3).

3.3 Cold Legs IA/IB and 2A/2B

The cold leg sections extending to the reactor coolant pumps are

twenty eight (28) inches in diameter and are approximately.
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twenty five (25) feet long. The gross gamma-ray measurement plan

for each cold leg was compared with the computer model developed

from the video inspection of each cold leg and sample data

(Reference 12). The measurement method was the same as described

for the core flood lines, Section 3.2.

3.4 Hot Legs "A" and "B"

The estimate of record for the hot leg sections was based on gross

gamma-ray results produced from internal surveys of the thirty six

(36)-inch hot leg sections (Reference 12). As in Section 3.2 above,

a computer model was used to compare the values measured by the GH

detectors to the fuel quantity in each hot leg. The measurements

were performed after the hot legs were cleared of as much fuel

debris as possible using specially developed tooling (Reference 15

and 16).

3.5 Decay Heat Drop Line

The decay heat drop line is located below the elbow of the "B" hot

leg where the hot leg turns upward (90) to eventually meet the top

of the "B" OTSG. The decay heat line was inspected with a video

camera system. From the depth of insertion it was determined where

the fuel debris was located at the lower elbow. Defueling was

performed by using a vacuum tool mounted on a steel bar with a video

camera on one side of the suction nozzle and a light on the other

side. The steel bar was designed to maintain the vacuum nozzle as

close as possible to the center of the decay heat drop line.

Removal of the material was halted when the vacuum system could not

penetrate a solidified mass of material within the pipe (Reference
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15, 16, 17, and 18). The solidified mass of material was removed

in early 1989 using a drain cleaning machine to break up the hard

debris. Vacuuming continued and the rest of the loose debris was

removed. A GM detector system, similar to those used in the cold

leg measurements, was inserted into the decay heat drop line after

the debris was removed (Reference 19). The GM measurements were

taken over the first three (3) feet of the horizontal section of the

decay heat drop line beyond the lower elbow where it turns north for

about eighteen (18) feet of horizontal run. The measured values

over the first three (3) foot length of pipe were extrapolated over

the entire horizontal pipe length.

Measurement values obtained from-the gross gamma-ray measurements

internal to the decay heat drop line were correlated to fuel debris

quantities determined from decay heat drop line sample results

(Reference 20). Those results indicate that the material collected

was about 8% U02 by weight.

3.6 Reactor Coolant Nozzles

The cold leg nozzles are about seventeen (17) inches long and form

the entrance to the twenty eight (28)-inch cold leg pipe sections.

They form a tapered entrance of approximately 15*; starting at a

diameter of approximately thirty seven (37) inches. Video

inspections of three of four nozzles indicated that a sediment layer

remained in the flanged sections. Estimates of the total debris

remaining are included in the Dry Reactor Vessel Post Defueling

Survey Report. No fuel movement in these regions is anticipated

except during water flow, and the remaining quantities of fuel.

debris will generally remain in their present locations until TMI-2

is decommissioned except for the fuel located in the '18' nozzle.
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During the RV fuel measurement sequence, it will be necessary to

drain the RVYwhile making passive neutron measurements. During the

refill cycle, the RV will be filled using water from the RCBTs via

the "B" makeup line (MU-V-168). This filling operation is expected

to wash most of the residual fuel out of the "18" cold leg and

nozzle into the RV.

3.7 Surface Films

Three (3) different methods were employed to measure the film

deposits on various RCS components (Reference 9). Beta/gamma

exposure rates were measured using an ion chamber type survey meter
(Eberline Model RO2A) and the alpha count rates were measured with

a thin window proportional counter (Eberline Model PAC-6). The beta

exposure rates were used to estimate the Sr-90 activity and the

alpha count rates were used to estimate fuel deposition. The manway
plates were also counted with a collimated HPGe gamma-ray

spectrometer using Ce/Pr-144 and Eu-154 as analogs for fuel

estimates. The film deposits were estimated using the three (3)
independent measurements: the HPGe spectrometer (Ce/Pr and Eu

lines), the direct alpha count rate, and the radiochemistry of the

scrape samples. The radiochemistry results directly measured the

fuel isotopes and are assumed to be most accurate. The collection

efficiency (50%) was estimated visually and by alpha counting before
and after scraping. It includes the fraction of the area cleafted

and the fraction picked up. Therefore, the accuracy of the scrape

sample is controlled by the collection efficiency (i.e., no worse

than 50%).
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3.8 Pressurizer Lines

The only Pressurizer line that was surveyed was the surge line. A

portable directional survey instrument (Eberline Model HP-220A) was

used to measure the exposure rates at discrete locations along the

horizontal section of the surge line. Higher intensities were noted

along the eastward section of the surge line. Directional

measurements along the north-south surge line section did not

suggest the presence of additional source material. The impact of

residual fuel from the pressurizer on these measurements was reduced

by use of a 5-centimeter (2-inch) thick lead block shield (Reference

21).
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4.0 ANALYSIS

4.1 Reactor Coolant Pumps (RCP's)

Video inspection of the Reactor Coolant Pump RC-P-2A casing and

discharge leg indicated a sediment layer existed in both. The

sediment volumes were evaluated for RC-P-2A and for the 2A cold leg

and estimated to be 11.7 and 21.6 liters, respectively (Reference

11 and 12). Direct gross gamma measurements were used to infer the

amount of residual fuel in the cold legs (Reference 12). The

quantity of fuel in the 2A cold leg was estimated as 3.9 kg U02

(Reference 12). The measurement method was unable to access the

pump casing. The fuel estimates for the pumps were based on the

cold leg measurements scaled by the ratio of the observed sediment

volumes in the pump and its cold leg. For the 2A pump per Reference

12:

Punp(A) 11.7 ? Ii ers (plump)
Pump()21 .6 lit ers (coldleg) x3.9kg UO0 (coldleg) -2.1 kg UO,

It was not possible to inspect the top of the volute, but its volume

was scaled from the drawings and is included in the total pump

volume (Reference 12).

The total fuel content for RC-P-2A and discharge leg was estimated

to be 2.1 kg U02 . From the Cold Leg analysis performed in Reference

12, it was determined that the Cold Leg "2A" contained most of the

fuel debris. On this basis the remaining RC pumps were prorated

using the fuel content of their respective cold legs (Reference 12),

and the results were as follows:
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RCP-1A contained 1.8 kg U02

RCP-1B contained 1.0 kg U02

RCP-2A contained 2.1 kg U02

RCP-2B contained 1.3 k9 U02

Total fuel 6.2 kg U02

The uncertainty was determined using the square root of the sum of

the squares of the individual uncertainties. The uncertainty was

determined to be ±55% overall for the hot legs, cold legs, RC pumps

and CF lines grouped together (Reference 12) and is reflected in

Table 2.

4.2 Core Flood Lines "A" and "B"

The fuel content remaining in the Core Flood Lines was determined

using gross gamma-ray measurements in conjunction with the

Microshield computer code (Reference 14). A one (1)-foot segment of

fuel debris on the inside surface of the core flood line piping was

modeled on the computer based on a rectangular solid source

distribution of RV lower head sample material. Since most of the

exposure rate from the deposited material was generated by Cs-137,

the cesium-to-fuel ratio and source geometry were the most critical

parameters.

The GM detectors were positioned about two (2) centimeters from the

bottom of the Core Flood pipe during the measurement sequence.

Gross gamma-ray measurements were made by pushing the detector along

in one (1) foot increments, through a distance of eight (8) feet for

each Core Flood line. The values recorded in Reference 22 were for

both Core Flood lines. It was assumed that fuel material did not

reach the CF-V5A valve or the straight run of piping that approaches
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the valve from the reactor side. Some fuel material was detected at.

the CF-V5B valve and this quantity is included in the Reactor

Building Miscellaneous PDSR. The-quantity of fuel measured on the

RV side of the CF-V5 valves was 0.6 kg for the CF-A line and 0.4 kg

for the CF-B line which results in a -total 1.0 kg U92 . The

uncertainty was determined to be ±55% overall for the hot legs, cold.

legs, RC pumps and CF lines grouped together (Reference 12),and is
reflected in Table 2.

4.3 Cold Legs IA/B and 2A/B

Radiation measurements were performed using small GM detectors

inserted into the cold legs.from the reactor vessel defueling work
platform in accordance with Reference 23. The gross gamma-ray

measurements were compared to the computer models generated by the
Microshield computer code (Reference 14) to determine the estimated

fuel quantities in each cold leg. The results were (Reference 12):

Cold leg IA contains 3.3 kg UO2

Cold leg IB contains 1.8 kg U02

Cold leg 2A contains' 3.9 kg U02

Cold leg 2B contains 2.4 kq U02
Total 11.4 kg UO2

The computer model selected to represent the fuel debris was based

on the video inspections performed during the gross gamma exposure,
rate measurements. In all cases a sediment region along the bottom

of the horizontal pipe soctions covering the lower 120 degrees of,

piping was selected fo, Lhe computer model. The sediment was

assigned a density and thickness, and represented the source-of the

radiation exposure for a one (l)-foot length of pipe at each:
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measurement location. Surface exposure rates from films and RCS
water background were subtracted from the gross gamma measurement
values.

In order to measure the reactor vessel for remaining fuel (U02 ), it

will be necessary to completely drain the reactor vessel while

making passive neutron measurements. After the reactor vessel has

been completely drained, it will likely be partially refilled using
water from the OTSGs. The filling operation is expected to wash

most of the residual fuel out of the '1B' cold leg and nozzle into
the reactor vessel. Therefore, the fuel measured in the '18' cold

leg (1.8 kg) is subtracted from the cold leg total shown above. The

new fuel estimate is 9.6 kg U02.

The uncertainty was determined to be t55S overall for the hot legs,

cold legs, RC pumps and CF lines grouped together (Reference 12) and
is reflected in Table 2.

4.4 Hot Legs "A" and "B"

The hot leg sections of the RCS were measured in the same manner

described for the cold leg sections in Section 4.3. The results
were determined after the hot leg segments were defueled using a

specially designed squeegee/vacuum tool to scrape and vacuum the

debris in the hot legs. This tool covered the lower third of the
hot leg diameter with the vacuum slot located on the bottom six (6)
inches at the centerline, Reference 16. As with most of the RCS

defueling/quantifying effort, the tooling was deployed from the
defueling work platform on elevation 331' of the Reactor Building.
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The results of the measurements taken after the defueling effort was

completed indicate that the following fuel quantities remain in each

hot leg (Reference 12):

"A" hot leg 0.9 kg U02

"E0 hot leg 1.8 ko UO

TOTAL 2.7 kg U02(

The uncertainty was determined to t55% overall for the hot legs,

cold legs, RC pumps and CF lines grouped together (Reference 12) and

is reflected in Table 2.

4.5 Decay Heat Drop Line

The decay heat drop line was measured in the same manner described

for the cold leg sections in Section 4.3. A model was developed

using the Hicroshield computer code (Reference 14) that presented

the source region as a one (1)-foot length of debris. A decay heat

line sample was used to develop the isotopic loading and fuel

concentration per unit weight of debris (Reference 20). The decay
heat line net sample weight was reported to be 590 gLand contained

46.6 g of U02 (8% U02 by weight). A three (3)-foot section of the

decay heat horizontal line was measured, and the results were

extrapolated over the remaining fifteen (15) feet of piping. The
results indicate that the decay heat line contains 1.5 kg of U02.

The uncertainty for this value is considered to be the same as that

determined for the previousrly reported RCS components (i.e.,
t55%)(Reference 12).

The total fuel remaining in the decay heat drop line is:

1.5 kg UO2 1 55% uncertainty
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4.6 Pressurizer Lines

Extensive defueling operations were performed in the RCS with the

goal of removing the majority of the fuel transported to the RCS as

a result of the accident. These activities were generally

successful. For example, defueling operations removed greater than

90% of the debris in the Pressurizer..

Debris in the Pressurizer Spray Line was flushed back into the

Pressurizer and RCS Cold Leg 2A using water processed through the

OWCS. Although the effort did not result in removing fuel from the

primary system, it did relocate the fuel debris for ease of removal

in subsequent defueling operations. Therefore, it was assumed that

no measurable quantity of residual fuel remains in the Pressurizer

Spray Line.

A portable directional survey instrument (Eberline Model HP-220A)

was used to measure the exposure rate along the Pressurizer surge

line. Higher intensities were noted along the eastward section of

the surge line. The total quantity was derived for a uniform

uranium deposition pattern over the east section of the surge line,

The measured results determined a quantity of 0.2 kg UO2 for the

Pressurizer surge line (Reference 24).

The balance of lines connected to the Pressurizer were the safety

and relief lines connected to the top of the Pressurizer tank.

During the accident, relatively high velocity water was discharged

through the PORV and safety valves to the RCDT. The velocity of the

discharge flow was sufficient to keep micron sized fuel debris

material in suspension and moving along the discharge pipe down to

the RCDT. Inspections of the Pressurizer performed during defueling

indicated Udcrc was only a small quantity of loose debris and that
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most of the remaining fuel deposits consisted of large pieces of

debris (approximately 5 cm wide x 10 cm long x 2.5 cm thick)

(Reference 25). There was no indication ,of significant fuel'

deposits present in the drain line to the RCDT during the D-Ring

surveillance type measurement programs.

The total fuel content for the Pressurizer lines was estimated to be

0.2 kg U02. Since no uncertainty was reported for the results of

this analysis, an uncertainty of 160% was arbitrarily assigned to

the fuel content value of the Pressurizer lines.

4.7 Surface Films

Reactor fuel is present in the form of surface films on RCS

components (Reference 9). Several RCS components were analyzed to
determine the quantity of U02 present within these adherent and

loosely adherent surface film layers. The manway covers from the
Once Through Steam Generators (OTSGs) and the Pressurizer, as well

as the 'A' OTSG hand hole cover were sampled. Surface materials
were removed by scraping and analyzed for fuel content. Reference

9 presents the results of the scrape sample analyses and the total

estimated fuel (U02) present in the RCS as surface films. Under the

assumption that the film characteristics of the three (3) manway

plates are equally representative of the RCS, the films averaged

0.0019 inches thick and contained 18 pg/cm2 of U02 . The total fuel
(U02 ) estimate was 4.6 kg. The assumed uncertainty for the surface

film quantity was ± 60% (one sigma).
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

The estimate of record of the quantity of fuel (U02 ) remaining in the

Reactor Coolant System is 25.8 kilograms 1 43% (at one sigma). The

uncertainty is based on a grouped uncertainty of ±55% for the hot legs,

cold legs, RC pumps and CF lines and individual component uncertainties

associated with the DH drop line, surface films and Pressurizer lines

addressed in this Post Defueling Survey Report.

This estimate of record is derived from the measured data summarized in

Table 2. The data shows that 61% of the remaining fuel is contained in

two components, the Reactor Coolant Pumps and the Cold Legs. These

components are expected to remain static once drain down is completed. No

future water flows are planned except possibly to remove condensation or

inleakage from the Reactor Building. Additional measurements of the RCS

components are not warranted based on ALARA considerations due to the

small quantity of fuel (U02 ) measured to date. After final draindown of

the RCS, the Reactor Building will be isolated from all systems outside

the RB by maintaining containment isolation.

The goal of the TMI-2 defueling program was to remove more than 99% of the

original core inventory of approximately 94,000 kg. In that context, the

25.8 kg quantity of U02 remaining in the RCS components is less than 4% of

the total allowable fuel (U02 ) remaining at TMI-2.

4

I
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Drop Line Sample, January 5, 1989.

21. GPUNC Technical Bulletin No. 85-09, Revision 0, An Estimate of Fuel Debr'is
in the Pressurizer Surge Line. March 27, 1985.

22. GPUNC Unit Work Instruction No. 4730-3255-89-R743, Core Flood Line
Characterization, August 1989.

23. GPUNC Unit Work Instruction No. 4730-3255-89-R742, Cold Leg
Characterization, August 1989.

24. GPUNC Engineering Calculation No. 4550-3223-85-04, Revision 0, Fuel,
Estimation in Surge Line, April 10, 1985.

25. GPUNC Technical Bulletin No. 85-10a, Revision 2, Revised Estimate of the
Volume of Material in the Pressurizer, February 2,1988.
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TABLE 1

ASSAY METHODS UTILIZED TO MEASURE RCS COMPONENTS IN THE REACTOR BUILDING

I

!

Area Description

Reactor Coolant Pumps

Core Flood Lines

Cold Legs 1 A/B and 2A/B

Hot Legs 'A' and 'B'

Decay Heat Drop Line

Pressurizer Lines

Surface Films

-Assay Method

Engineering Analysis

Gross Gamma-Ray

Gross Gamma-Ray

Gross Gamma-Ray

Gross Gamma-Ray

Gross Gamma-Ray

Beta, Alpha, Gamma, Sampled

Calculation Number

4249-3220-91-005

4249-3220-91-005

4249-3220-91-005

4249-3220-91-005

4800-3212-89-010

4550-3223-85-004

Reference 9



TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF SNM INVENTORY FOR RCS AREAS

Area/Component Fuel Quantity
Determined

Uncertainty Reference

I

Reactor Coolant Pumps

Core Flood Lines 'A' and 'B'

Cold Legs I A/B and 2 A/B

Hot Legs 'A' and 'B'

Decay Heat Drop Line

Pressurizer Lines

Surface Films

Estimate of Record and Uncertainty

6.2 kg

1.0 kg

9.6 kg

2.7 kg

1.5 kg

0.2 kg

4.6 kg

25.8 kg

± 55%

± 55%

± 60%

± 60%

± 43%

PDSR

PDSR

PDSR

PDSR

PDSR

PDSR

PDSR

Paragraph

Paragraph

Paragraph

Paragraph

Paragraph

Paragraph

Paragraph

4.1

4.2

4.3

4.4

4.5

4.6

4.7



FIGURE 1 - REACTOR COOLANT PUMPS
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FIGURE 2- RC PUMP CROSS SECTION

REACTOR COOLANT PUMP CASING
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FIGURE 3- RC PUMP TIME HISTORY
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FIGURE 4- CORE FLOOD TANKS AND PIPING
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FIGURE 5- CORE FLOOD PIPING
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FIGURE 6- RCS PIPING

Reactor Coolant System Arrangement - Plan
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FIGURE 7-RCS HOT LEGS AND DH LINE

a. "8" hot leg
b. Decay heat line elbow



FIGURE 8.- DECAY HEAT DROP LINE...'" • ...
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FIGURE 9 EXPOSURE RATES IN B*D-RING
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1.0 PURPOSE

1.1 The purpose of this plan is to describe the Three Mile Island'Unit 2
(TMI-2) Special Nuclear Material (SNl*) Accountability Program. This plan
identifies the methods and sequence of StN accountability, the Quality
Assurance Program that will be built into SNM measurement activities, the
areas, systems and components that will undergo formal SNM measurement and
the areas, systems and components that do not require SNM assessment. The
plan identifies the TMI-2 organizations that will directly perform SNM
assessment and the organizations that will provide significant support.
The plan also describes how programmatic ALARA will be implemented in SNM
assessment activities.

*For the purposes of this plan, the term SNM will be utilized to describe
the residual fissile material derived from the original enriched U02
fuel.

1.2 The post-defueling survey of the TMI-2 plant for residual special nuclear
material will be performed by the implementation of this plan. As identi-
fied in this plan, the post-defueling survey is a process by which the
entire TMI-2 plant will be reviewed to identify areas known to contain
special nuclear material or that could contain SNM and the presence and
quantity of special nuclear material (SNM) in each area will be deter-
mined. The accomplishment of the SNM measurements and associated
engineering analysis will constitute completion of the post-defueling
survey. This plan, the SNM Accountability Plan, describes the process by
which the post-defueling survey will be conducted.

2.0 BACKGROUND

2.1 The March, 1979 accident resulted in significant damage to the core and in
subsequent release of fuel and fission products Into the Reactor Coolant
System and other closely related systems. The TMI-2 core currently
consists of loose fuel pellets, solidified fuel, structural metal compon-
ents (e.g., end fittings), loose rubble and partial fuel assemblies. This
collection of material Is generically referred to as core debris. As a
result of the core condition, fuel accountability by the normal method of
counting individual fuel assemblies is not possible.

2.2 Core debris is presently being loaded in special canisters and shipped to
the Department of Energy, Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (DOE INEL)
facility in Idaho. Each shipment is accompanied by a Nuclear Material
Transaction Report (DOE/NRC Form 741) which shows the net weight of the
contents of each canister and a best available physical description of the
contents. A statement that quantification of the amount of SNM in each
canister is not possible also accompanies each shipment as an annotation
on the DOE/NRC Nuclear Material Transaction Report Form 741.

-2 n
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2.3 The canister contents are a mixture of SNH and other core debris. There
is no feasible method at TMI-2 to determine the exact content of fuel in
each canister. Therefore, SNM accountability for THI-2 will be based on.
the total measured SNM remaining in the plant after defueling is
complete. A final plant inventory of residual SNM will be reported on the
DOE/NRC Material Balance Report (DOE/NRC Form 742).

2.4 In October, 1985, GPU Nuclear, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) entered Into an agreement (Refer-
ence 11.1 and 11.2) that final SNM accountability for TMI-2 would be
performed after defueling was completed and would be based upon a thorough
post-defueling survey of ThI-2. This post-defueling survey would
quantify, as accurately as possible, the amount of residual SNM in plant
systems and components. Implied in this agreement was the understanding
that the post-defueling survey would involve all areas, structures,
systems and components where SNM could possibly have been deposited as a
result of the 1979 accident and subsequent recovery activities.

3.0 SUMMARY

3.1 Formal SNM assessment activities are currently scheduled to begin in
1987. A measurement schedule is presented In Appendix 1. iIn summary, the
SNM assessment schedule is based upon the completion of defueling activi-
ties in the Reactor Building components and gross decontamination of the
selected Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Building systems and associated
cubicles. The current schedule calls for SNM accountability to be com-
pleted after Reactor Coolant System (RCS) draindown has occurred.' The
projected SNM accountability schedule is based on current defueling and
decontamination schedules. The schedule will be adjusted as needed to
reflect cleanup program progress.

3.2 SNM measurements will be performed as areas, systems and components are
placed into an isolated configuration that ensures no fuel transport in or
out after the SNM survey has been completed. The configuration will be
selected to enhance SNM detection w'th due regard for system bounds,
piping configuration and measurement requirements. Following SNM survey,
the configuration will be administratively and physically controlled. If
the configuration is modified In a manner that could result In SNM
transport, suitable measurements will be performed to ensure accurate
accountability.

3.3 The entire TMI-2 plant has been reviewed to determine where SNM may have
been deposited as a result of the 1979 accident and subsequent recovery
activities. Locations have been placed Into three categories: Category 1
- locations where SNM is definitely deposited; Category 2 - locations :
where it can be reasonably postulated that SNM may be deposited; and
Category 3 - locations where It can be shown that SNM was not deposited.
Appendix 1 also identifies each area classification.

av n
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3.4 All Category I areas will undergo SHM survey. Category 2 areas will
undergo SNM survey after surface decontamination and/or system flush
activities are completed. Category 3,areas will be Identified as not
requiring SNH assessment based upon authoritative analyses of the ThZ-2
accident (NSAC 80-1: Analysis of Three Mile Island - Unit 2 Accident;
Rogovin Report: Three Mile Island., A Report to the Comnissioners and the
Public) and a review of recovery activities.

NOTE: Some areas of the plant may be reclassified as a result of
ongoing or future recovery activities.,,..

3.5 SNM accountability at ThI-2 will be a complex task. Inaccessibility of
some systems and components, high area radiation backgrounds, complex
geometries and the required Indirect measurement of fuel will complicate
physical measurement of SNM quantities. Also, selected ThI-2 systems
cannot be surveyed until RCS drafndown occurs. Therefore, several alter-
native techniques for performing measurement of SNM quantities will be
useful. Reference 11.3 describes those techniques. Appendix 1, as noted
above, classifies plant areas and, where possible, specifies the method(s)
to be used to assess each listed area, system or component.

3.6 SNM assessment is an Important to Safety (ITS) activity. The TMI-2
Recovery QA Plan applies to SNM assessment activities. QA/QC will review
and approve the SNM accountability plan and SNM measurements procedures
and Unit Work Instructions. Measurement equipment will be maintained and
calibrated in accordance with Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC)
requirements. Individual SNM assessment activities wil Iinclude QA/QC
verification of essential parameters as deemed necessary. Records of SNM
assessment activities and associated analyses will be subjected to QA/QC
monitoring and auditing. Engineering calculations for SNM assessment will
be performed in accordance with the TMI-2 Engineering Calculation
Procedure 4000-ENG-7310.02 and will be independently audited.

4.0 SNM ACCOUNTABILITY PROCESS

4.1 The SNM Accountability Process will establish the quantity of residual SNM
at TMI-2 after defueling is completed. The quantity of residual SNM will
be determined through measurements, sampling and engineering analysis.
The determination of the quantity of SNM in a specific area, system or
component will be documented in a SNM assessment package. The SNM assess-
ment package, will contain, as a minimum: a detailed description of the
area, system or component; its role in the accident and/or recovery
activities; the rationale supporting a conclusion as to whether the
possibility of contained residual SNM exists; and if so,,& SNM measurement
document or previous fuel characterization results and an appropriate
engineering calculation. The purpose of each set of data contained in the
SNM assessment package is detailed below:

4.1.1 Descriptlon - The purpose of this section will be to provide
detailed information on the area, system or component being
assayed. Included will be a description of each significant
piping section, component and surface; a description of the
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accident and recovery program history of the above; and avail-
able photographs and/or drawings. Finally, if an area, system
or component is determined to have no possibility for containing
residual fuel. It will be so stated, with supporting rationale,
in the description section.

4.1.2 SNM Measurement - Specific measurements of residual SNM quanti-
ties will be performed utilizing either QA approved procedures
or Unit Nork Instructions. All SNM measurement documents will
contain data sheets which will record the measurement data.
equipment calibration information and essential supporting
information. All SNM measurements will be performed in accor-
dance with appropriate industrial safety requirements.

4.1.3 Fuel Characterization Measurements for SNM Accountability -
Several plant areas and components were surveyed for residual
SNM deposits prior to Initiation of the formal SNM accounta-
bility program. In some cases, It will be advantageous to
utilize the results of these previous measurements; personnel
radiation exposure will be minimized. Previous fuel characteri-
zation measurements will be utilized for SNM accountability
purposes at the discretion of the Manager, Post Defueling Survey
and SNM Accountability under the following conditions:

a. The area, system or component measured has been maintained
In a fixed configuration, from the time of the measurement
to the present, that precludes the possibility of transport
of SNM into or out of the area, system or component.

b. The area, system or component can continue throughout the
duration of the SNM accountability measurement program to
be maintained In a configuration that precludes the trans-.
port of SNM into or out of the area, system or component
and appropriate controls are in place to ensure configura-
tion controls.

c. The previous fuel characterization SNM measurement package
is accepted by Quality Assurance/Quality Control.

4.1.4 SNM Assessment Engineeringa lculatiin - The SNM assessment
engineering calculation will be the documented engineering
analysis which determines the quantity of residual SNM in an
area, system or component based on the raw measurement data.
SNM engineering calculations will be performed in accordance
with Procedure 4000-ENG-7310.02. Engineering Calculations. The:
calculation will determine the quantity of SNM in a given
location based upon the configuration of the object assayed, the
analysis of the survey data and the measurement instrumentation
performance capabilities. Also relevant to the determination of

K n
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the quantity of residual SMM will be the specific assumptions-
deriving from a review of the measurements made and an analysis
of the accident history and recovery efforts relating to the
area, system or component.

4.2 Determination of SNM in Radioactive Haste and Sample Shipments

4.2.1 The total amount of SKM shipped off-site as radioactive waste
and/or as samples will be determined in accordance with approved
Important to Safety (ITS) procedures. The amount of SNM shipped
will be recorded on the appropriate shipping forms and the NRC
Form 741 Nuclear Material Transaction Report. The quantities of
SNM reported as shipped will be summed for input into the final
SNM accountability process.

4.3 Final SNM Accountability

Final SNM accountability will be performed by summing the residual SNM
quantities identified in the individual SNM measurements and reporting the
sum quantity as the remaining plant Inventory of special nuclear
material. The amount of fuel shipped to the Department of Energy (DOE)
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) will be determined by
subtracting the sum of the final plant Inventory and the amount of SNM
shipped as radioactive waste from the total plant inventory of SNM as
reported on the most recent SNM Material Balance Report (NRC/DOE Form 742)
as corrected for decay.

Last Reported Inventory
- Decay correction
- Final In-plant inventory
- SNM shipped as samDpes and Radwaste
- SNM shipped to INEL in fuel, filter

and knockout canisters

5.0 SNM MEASUREMENTS

5.1 SNM measurement will be performed on TMI-2 Category 1 and Category 2
structures, systems and components (Appendix 1). A SNM measurement will
be performed on each individual location once it is placed in a
configuration for Post-Defueling Monitored Storage. A determination of
the residual SNM in each location will be based on individual SNM
measurements performed using approved procedures or by examination and
analysis of previously performed fuel characterization measurements.

5.2 SNM measurements will be performed In accordance with an approved proce-
dure or Unit Work Instruction when existing data from previous fuel
characterization measurements are Insufficient for final SNM account-
ability. Individual SNM measurements will be performed in accordance with
generic measurement procedures or a specific Unit Work Instruction.
Generic procedures will be utilized for measurements performed utilizing a

A 023Aq
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standard technique (e.g., Gamma Spectroscopy). Unit Work Instructions
will be utilized for measurements that require special, one of a kind,
techniques (e.g., OTSG tube film SNM measurement). Data sheets attached`..-
to each SNM measurement document will be used to record the data required
for post measurement analysis.'"

5.3 SNM measurement documents shall bei reavie"wed and approved 'In"accordante-'.
with TM1-2 Unit Procedure 4000-ADM-1218.02,'TMI-2 Document Evaluation.
Review and Approval. SNM measurement documents will require concurrence..,,
by the following organizations,$ as a minimum:. Plant Operations, Quality
Assurance/Quality Control, SRG and SNM Accountability. SNM measurement
Unit Hork Instructions will require the additional concurrence of,",-
Radiological Controls. In addition,. each SNM measurement document will be
reviewed by all organizations from whom support is required. The Site
Operations Director shall be the approver of SNM Measurement documents.

5.4 SNM measurement documents shall be archived in CARIRS. Copies of all data-
sheets will be submitted to Data Management and Analysis for post measure-,.
ment analysis.

6.0 SNM MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

6.1 As stated in the introduction, the post-defueling SNM assessment at TMI-2
will be a complex task. Several different.measurement techniques will.be.
used. Technique selection for each measurement will depend upon the,"'_
configuration of the component or area to assayed, physical access limita-
tions, area radiation dose rates and the likely nature of the.form of
special nuclear material (fuel) deposits." Current plans are to make: -- ,-ý ,
extensive use of gamma scintillation counting, visual inspections, scrape
sampling of films deposited on metal surfaces and gas proportional detec-
tion of alpha radiation. Several areas may be surveyed utilizing twolor,,
more techniques. A detailed description of the measurement techniques and
selection criteria can be found In Reference 11.3.

7.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE FOR SNM ACCOUNTABILITY

7.1 The results of the SNM Accountability Program will be the basis for final'
SNM accountability at TMI-2. In addition, final SNM accountability may be
a highly visible element of the completion of the TMI-2 Cleanup Program.
Therefore, the SNM accountability activities are classified as "Important
to Safety" and shall comply with the TMI-2 Recovery QA Plan.

7.2 SNM accountability will be based on a determination of the quantity of'
residual Special Nuclear Material (SNM) remaining in the TMI-2 areas,
systems and components after defueling and water processing activities:ý"
have been completed. The determination of the residual SNM quantities..,
will be based upon measurements performed utilizing QA/QC approved

-.procedures or upon measurement packages that contain previously performed
fuel characterization measurements reviewed and approved by QAIQCon an.
after-the-fact basis.

0.
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7.3 SNM measurement activities performed via approved' proceduresf of Unittwork•ý111,:
Instructions will be reviewed by QA/QClfor Inclusion of hold/witness;-
points. Specific activities (e.g,.'critlildalAttems), may&also"bW: identifi ed A,
by the document preparer which require QA/QC +veriftcatio n>-"r•' Acttivities
requiring QA/QC observation will require adequate notification to ensure
that QA/QC support is available for the specific activity.

7.4 SNM engineering calculations will be performed ifn iac:cordancewi0th -1"
procedure 4000-ENG-7310.02, Engineering Calculations.+ Data utilizedin"
the engineering calculations will be obtained from the completed QA
approved procedure or Unit Work Instructions data sheets or+from QA
reviewed and approved data acquisition measurement packages.'V",The-
calculations will be independently verified in accordance wlth,:.the
procedure. SNM measurement packages that identify residual SNM deposits.-', J
greater than I kilogram will be submitted for a separateindependent.
review to an organization other than Data Management and.Analysis. - -

7.5 Computer codes utilized to quantify residual-special nuclear material wil
be verified by Data Management and Analysis by benchmarking with accepted."
industry codes. Verification will+be-documented., Only verified and'
approved computer codes will be'utilized. :.Approved code'.versions. will' be-+
controlled to preclude unauthorized modification. Code versions., utilized".:,
in engineering calculations will be specifically identified.', :,-

7.6 Equipment utilized to quantify residual special nuclear 'material. via QA
approved procedure or Unit Work. Instruction will be calibrated and._.,
operated in accordance with these procedures. :Essential equipment.:-',,-,
identification information (e.g., type,-size, configuration)'and:
performance data (e.g., counts, duration of count, location of detector)'ý.
will be recorded on the data sheets.

8.0 CONFIGURATION CONTROL OF AREAS, SYSTEMS OR COMPONENTS CONTAINING RESIDUAL SNM.

8.1 In order to ensure that the SNM measurement process is accurate, controlS' -
must be established to ensure that special nuclear material (SNM) is not':
"double counted". Double counting could occur when SNM is relocated out

of a component that has already been measured into a radioactive waste
shipment or a component still requiring SNM assessment.

8.2 Administrative controls will be utilized~to maintain physical isolation of
areas, systems or components that have undergone SNM measurement so that
transport of SNM into or out of the area,. system or component. -is
precluded. The type of administrative.controls willdepend~upon.ithe
nature of the component.

8.3 Piping systems and components connected to piping systems (e.g.,pumpsp":
tanks) will be isolated utilizing "red" tags via the TMI-2.Switching and;_.:
Tagging Procedure 4000-ADM-3020.04. Red tags prohibit the changing ofV..

position of a component (e.g., valves, electrical breakers) ."Red tagged".
components will be isolation barriers intended to prevent the transport of

NiO6~ ~
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residual SNM into or out of areas, systems.or components. If an isolation
barrier is removed (i.e., a valve opened or other violation of
configuration control), the need for repeat measurement of SNM in the
affected piping will be evaluated.

8.4 Open areas (e.g., Reactor Building ERB] basement floors, Auxiliary
Building sump) will be controlled by one of two methods to prevent fuel
transport. Areas will be maintained In a dry condition so that liquid
cannot displace residual SNM or, If subjected to liquid flow, liquid
effluents will be sampled. Sampling of the liquid effluent for the
presence of residual SNM will be performed in accordance with QA approved
procedures.

9.0 ALARA FOR SNM ACCOUNTABILITY

9.1 The program for SNM accountability will be conducted In accordance with
the "As Low As Reasonably Achievable" (ALARA) principle for radiation
exposure. The SNM accountability program will result in the exposure of
personnel to ionizing radiation when SNM measurements are performed in the
Auxiliary, Fuel Handling or Reactor Building. Personnel radiation
exposures will be maintained ALARA by limiting the number of measurements
tu those essential for SNM accountability and by planning each measurement
to minimize personal exposure.

9.2 The number of required SNM measurements will be limited by utilizing, when
possible, previously performed fuel characterization measurements. In
addition, SNM measurements will be limited to those areas, systems or
components which conceivably contain fuel.

9.3 The radiation exposure received by personnel performing SNM measurements
will be kept ALARA by proper planning. Individual measurements will be
designed to include efficient use of time in radiation areas, incorporate
lessons learned on dose minimization from previous measurements and
include the use of remote equipment when possible. Where possible, SNM
measurements will be coordinated with radiological end point verification
surveys in high radiation areas.

10.0 RESPONSIBILITIES

10.1 The SNM Accountability program will be directed and controlled by the
Licensing and Nuclear Safety Department. Specifically, the Manager,
Post-Defueling Survey and SNM Accountability is responsible to develop and
implement the SNM Accountability Plan which will control the
post-defueling survey of TMI-2.

10.2 The Data Management andAnalysis Section of the Project Planning and
Analysis Department will develop procedures and techniques for performing
individual SNM measurements, perform SNM measurements and, based upon data
obtained, determine residual SNM quantities through formal engineering
calculations.
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10.3 The Licensing Section will provide major support to the SNM Accountability
program. Licensing will develop the appropriate strategy for compliance
with NRC and DOE regulatory requirements and will be the primary interface
with the NRC in the review of the SNM accountability documents. Finally,
Licensing will support submission of the final SNM accountability results
and negotiate resolution of the final accountability/transfer of
accountability of the TMI-2 Core to the DOE.

10.4 The Defueling Support Section will provide the manor in-plant labor
support for SNM accountability activities. Defueling Support will also
provide scheduling and other administrative support.

10.5 The Radiological Controls Department will provide support to the SNM
accountability program to ensure activities are conducted in a manner
consistent with GPU Nuclear ALARA objectives.

10.6 Site Operations will provide support to SNM accountability by establishing
and maintaining configuration control of the plant systems. The Site
Operations Director shall be the approver of all SNM assessment procedures
and Unit Work Instructions. In addition, the Radvaste Section of Site
Operations will provide support for SNM measurements in the Auxiliary and
Fuel Handling Buildings.

10.7 QA/QC will review SNM assessment documents and perform QA/QC inspection of
SNM assessment activities.

11.0 REFERENCES

11.1 DOE letter of October 8. 1985 from H. W. Blxby to H. M. Burton (EG&G).
"Accountability for the TMI-2 Core - HWB-100-85"

11.2 NRC letter of October 17, 1985 from B. J. Snyder to F. R. Standerfer
(GPUNC). "Approval of Exemption from IOCFR3O.$1, 40.61, 70.51(d), and
70.53"

11.3 Technical Planning Department. January 1987. Instrument Selection for
Residual Fuel Measurements. TPO/TMI-187, Revision 0. Middletown, PA; GPU
Nuclear Corporation

11.4 Technical Planning Department. August 1985. TMI-2 Core Accountability.
TPO/TMI-035, Revision 1. Middletown, PA; GPU Nuclear Corporation
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NePU Nuclear Corporation
Post Office Box 480
Route 441 South
Middletown. Pennsylvania 17057.0191
717 944-7621
TELEX 84.2386
Writer's Direct Dial Number:

(717) 948-8461

4410-87-L-005 9
Document ID 0177P

April 14, 1987

Dr. W. D. Travers -Director
TMI-2 Cleanup Project Directorate
US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
c/o Three Mile Island Nuclear Station
Middletown, PA 17057

Dear Dr. Travers:

Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2 (TMI-2)
Operating License No. DPR-73

Docket No. 50-320
Special Nuclear Material Accountability Plan

At n meeting with the NRC TMICPD on Tuesday, December 23, 1986, CPU Nuclear
corrinltted to provide the NRC TMICPD with a docketed copy of the approved GPU
Nuclear Specitl Nuclear Material (SNM) Accountability Plan. Accordingly,
attached for your information is a copy'of Procedure 4000-PLN-4420.02,
Revision 0-00, SNM Accountability Plan," dated April 3, 1987.

Sincerely,

9 F. R. Standerfer
Director, TMI-2

FRS/RDW/eml

Attachmnent

SooK

GPU Nuclear Corporation Is a subsidiary of the General Public Utilities Corporation
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AGW CoMPLEION-REPORT

4~.Z,

1.0 Introduction

This document demonstrates that tho intent of.the TMI.2 progrm to digposo ofAccident Generated Water (AGW) by •vaporation has been completed and no"
continuing unique limitations should~be imposed on the processing and disposal, :"'.,` '
of residual water.'

1.1I Background

The TMI-2 accident resulted in the radioactive contamination of large volumes,
of water, Direct releases of reactor coolant during the accident filled the Reactor."
Building basement to a depth of about three .andýone-half feet. Folloi'in'ng`.'the
accident, water was added to this inventory by prm c t leakage andinleakage of river water .throughthe •Reactor ilf•ldinglai:roxo•erse. AProgrammatic Environmental .Imlpact-,Staement t(PlS), compleed iniMarch,
1981, (Reference 1) stated that-ardecision on: theultimate disposal,0f the iAGW
could be deferred until after the 1 water 'had been processed. Consequently,i. the,,,.;NRC issued a Policy Statementfon Apri1-27, :1'981 (Rference'2),wich ehincleh d.a requirement that any future proposal ;fordisposition of-processed AGW shall'be-tii:'
referred to the Commission and the Commission. would. reserve, iunto itself jthe .right of approval. This resulted in an amendment to the !M'2,plant:TechnicAl,:r
Specifications, which prohibited d.i.scharge of AGWwithout.ptior NRC roval.-

In accordance *with the TMI-2 Technical Specification, AGWis defined-as: .3.

'(a) Water that existed -in the TMIV2' Auxiliary, Fuel Handling ,and
Containment buildings, including the primary system, as of. October :16.
1979, with the exception of water which as a result of decontamination
operations becomes commingled with non-accident-generated watersudch
that the commingled %;'ater has a tritium content of 0.025 ,Ci/ml or less
before processing;

'Although AGW evaporation is not scheduled for completion untilthe 3rd quarter of 1993, this document is rwritten from the perspective that evaporation is complete, i.e.,, the tanks and system piping Ar drined to the levelsdh.lailed in this report. GPU Nuclear will report to the NRC by letter when the evaporation of AGWhas:beeii
ci, 

" .c.t -l. 4 4.' 4



(b) Water that has a total activity .of gkreater than one ýCi/mI i prior, to''
processing except where Such water is originally non-accident water and
beeconcs contaminated by usc In, cleanup;

(c) Water that contains greater than, 0.025 jACi/ml of tritium before
processing,

EPICOR II began processing of AGW from the Auxiliary Building in October,:
1979. Processing of AGW from the .Reactor Building using the Submerged.
1)enineralizer System (SDS) was initiated in mid-1981. Since :1979, the total
inventory of AGW increased to approximately -2.3 2 illion gallons-due to
continued additions as a result, of defueling:and-decontamination activities, ý,1--'
condensation from the Reactor Building air coolers, rain and ground water-inleakage and leakage from systems containing demineralized water.2

In 1987, the NRC completed Supplement No. 2 to the PEIS which addrssed the
disposal of AGW (Reference 3). ýIn reviewing GPU Nuclear's proposal to.dispose .
of AGW by forced evaporation to the atmosphere (References 4 and5), theNRC-
evaluated nine alternatives including long-term and shor.-term discharge to the
Stisquehanna River,

The NRC concluded that no alternative was clearly preferable to GPUtN's
proposal for evaporation. Whilethe quantitative estimates of potential impacts
were found to vary for some of the. alternatives, the differences were notjudged
to be sufficiently large to allow for either identification of a clearly preferable
alternative or rejection of any of the 9 options evaluated. •ollowing the
completion of a contested hearing before the .Atomic Safety.Licensing Board&,the
NRC approved the GPU Nuclear plan to evaPorate AGW (Reference6) as an
acceptable disposal plin. The 'TMI-2 Recovery Technical Specifications were
revised to remove the prohibition on disposal.of AGW and to allow disposal of
AGW in accordance with NRC approved procedures.

Prior to the initiation of AGW disposal operations, most of the AGW had been
processed to very low levels of radionuclide contamination; !this AGW iscommonly referred to as processed water. Processed water was recycled for usein cleanup activities and was subsequently reprocessed.

.,., NucIear Service CIosed Cooling Water, Demineralized Water
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In January, 1991 GPU Nuclearbegan disposal of AGW via theProcessed WaterDisporsal System (PWDS). AGW disposal was compieted during 1993. ThePWDS disposed of an estimated 99% of :the initial pre-processing volume of 2.3million gallons. The residual -volume is.estimated to be approximately 18,500
gallons; < I % of the pre-disposal volume."

The GPU Nuclear method for disposal of AGW, as approved by the NRC,utilized a two-Cycle evaporator/vaporizer:system to process the water through aclosed cycle evaporator, reheat the purified distillate, and discharge the vapor tothe atmosphere. This process removed essentially. all of the soluble material and
pl)riculate contamination (ie,, >99.9%) which was concentrated: in .theevaporator bottoms, collected and further concentrated to adry solid that wasshipped for disposal by burialat a A commercial low level radioactive wasteflcility. The remaining radioactivity, including the tritium, was released as
vapor. The effluent va'por discharge was monitored. Water that requireda;dditional processing to reduce its radionuclide concentrations prior to disposalwas processed by ion exchange, filtration, or distillation. This pre-processing
was accomplished using the existing EPICOR 1I System or by operating theev;iporator in a closed cycle mode (i.e., no vapor release tothe atmosphere), or
hot h.

Solect ion o" evaporation as the G-PU Nuclear preferred mnethod ofAGWdisposalwas based in large measure onthe public perception that AGW posed auniquehazard to public health and safety because it was' related to the 1979accident atTMI-2. The technical merits of the various disposal options, including discharge
it the Susquelianna River and evaporation, and their potential environmental
impacts were judged to be comparable and were not at issue in the selection
process,

Hlaving collected and disposed of the AGW by the evaporative process to theextent reasnably achievable consistent with ALARA, it is now proposed that theprogram to dispose of AGW by evaporation be considered complete and that theresidtual quantities of water remaining at TMI-2 be subject to no unique
p~rocessing or disposal restrictions. GPU Nuclear believes that the residual TMI-2water should be disposed in accordance with the same limits and conditions
imposed on all other TMI waste water, i.e., discharged to the Susquehanna Riverinacordc~e• w ith: existing hi.ense -condi ion and liqtild'discharge requirements.

3



.2 Reporl Organization

Section 2 of this report discusses expccted:vOlumes, locations and isotopic content
of the residual water. This sectionalso addresses -the extremely small rsk of;
residual water discharge, to the Susquehanna River.

Section 3 summarizes the evaporation process and the effort to remove and,
dispxose of as much AGW as reasonably achievable from within TlU-ý2.

Section 4 .summarizcs the planned disposition of the residual water at TNI-2
including dilution and discharge of some volumes and long.term,;natural, in.,situ
evaporation for other volumes.,

Section 5 prcscnts the conclusions rcached by GPIJNuclear regarding the ultimate
termination of dhc AGW evaporation process and acceptability :of removing any.
special restrictions on the processing and disposal of hc residual waterr.

4
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2.LO Residual Water Description

When AGW processing is completed, a very small armount of contaminated water
will T, rain in TMI-2 systems, piping and-building sumps. ý-,Essentiailly allbofthis
water ,, " y definitior9, not AGW,. Thcrefore,:for .the, purposes of this •rePoft,
wate 'err aining at TMI-2 after the completion of AGW- processing will 'be
rcferre d t) as residual water for which AGW disposal requirements are not
applic-ble. The residual water is-predominantly-contained in the bottoms oftanks
Inl ',tmbps, and in piping from which additional water. cannot be removedp ra(;tikca lly .

2.I l.n:ati-., Voltimes and Content

Table I compares ,he locations and quantities of the residual water.'in ,tanks to
the initi~d volumes of AGW reported in.January, 1986. In somelocations, the
final volumes are conservative estimates because of the physical configuration of
the tank or level instrument inaccuracy at the-near~empty levels..

Table 2 provides the results of the system-by-system draindown to remove the
maximum amount of AGW from system piping. The total estimate of ftsidual
water in the system piping is < 6550,gallons; isolated in a number of discrete,
locations andi very small volumes.

The residu; I water volumes reported could notbe drained because ofphysical ,or.
mechanical irnpediments, such as elevation, ,physical location or component"
failure. ALARA considerations also prevailed'.

Calcilation:r were basedon known physicailparamete rsincluding tanik/vessel size,
compotinent capacities, waterievets~and pipe dimensions.

FLstimaied residual water volumes are based on a summation of, calculated
vdlumw.ýs in non-accessible components/piping that could -not be verified ,as
ccimphl.tely drained (e.g., small puddles of water remaining in horizontal.piping,
traps. instrumentation lines and pump casings). It has been confirmed that most

.'Atvdysis of residual water samples from the locations where the majority of the residual water.'is located, ie..
hl -" slIown.' tl over 955% of the water in 1Ihe4e Iocations does not meet the definition of AGW -(Table-3).

"The residtal water volumes listed in Tables I and Table 2 are conservative estimates based. on the known
ph.) sicJI dimensions of the component (tank or pipinlg).or structure (sump) and. Where possible, definitiveleveli n d i c a t i o n ." 

" ".

'In .iome systems (eg. Pressurizer surge line drain), .low-point drain vailves were.inoperable and :the dose
re(quired lo rewpair Oie valve and drain the residual water was not justifiable from an ALARA perspective.
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systems are not completely drained. In some cases the difference in total
calc-ilated water volume'versus the volume actually drained/collected was also
used as an aid in determining estimated potential residual water -remaining.

2.2 Systen Draining

Due to the variety of systems present in the plant, individual drain procedures
were prepared for each system -or, in some cases, part of the system to be
drained. In order to ensure retrieva, and processing of the maximum available
(lItlnity of AGW, existing TMI,2 plant systems containing AGW were drained
to the extent reasonably achievable by gravity draining, air blowdown and/or by
using existing or temporary pumps. Gravity draining was accomplished by
isolating systems with Closed valves, opening system high point -vents and then
draining the system via low drain points. qS6me piping was flushed with
d(mineralized water to maximize AGW removal.

AGW removed from system piping and tanks in the Reactor Building (RB) was.
transferredi to the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks and then sent to EPICOR:II for
processing prior to evaporation. AGWmin the1RB basementrwas removedusing
a submersible pump and processed through the Submerged Demineralizer System
(SDS) prior to transfer to EPICOR N for processing, When the level of water
in dihe R13 basement became too low for collection by the submersible pump,,
AGW was drained from the RB sump to the Auxiliary Building where it was
routed to EPICOR II via the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (MWH"T.

AGW was removed from system piping and tanks in the Auxiliary Building by
pumping directly to EPICOR II or draining the piping and tanks to the Auxiliary
B3uilding sump. Auxiliary Building sump water was transferred to EPICOR II via
the MWHIT.

AGW was removed from system piping and tanks in the FuelHandling Building
by either draining the piping to the Reactor Coolant Bleed Tanks in the-Auxiliary
Building ordirect transfer to EPICOR .1 or the Auxiliary Building.sump.

The Final estimate of.ýtlhe, total, quantity. of residualiwater~that ill remain a~fer:he.
-coni.leti',nop• nf .AGW processingi-`ýs n•morithan 8,50 gallons. This volume is

< I % of the AGW inventory that existed in December 1990, iLe., prior to:PWDSOp[eratio~n. "' . .:i):
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Table 3 lists the activity concentration in. pCi/ml of the most significant
radioactive isotopes in the MWIIT, the Auxiliary Building Sump, the "A"
Concentrated Drain Tank, and the RBPSump. This table indicates only a few
locations of high activity water remain for volumes of greater than several
hundred gallons.

2 13 llzaLd Analysis

The potential hazards of the storage and future processing of residual water :at
TMI-2 were reviewed. This review determined that the spill of 19,000,gallons
of processed water during a transfer of the water from the Chemical Cleaning
Building (EPICOR ll) to a release pathiway f u discharg'e to th
Susquehanna River is considered ,to be a maximum plausible accident involving,
the inadvertent release of residual water after the completion of AGW
evatpurntion, For the purposes of Lthis analysis, the spill Is assumed to occur
during the transfer of the water from ,the Chemical Cleaning Building ,to a
discharge pathway, after the residual water has been processed. The ýrcsidual
water is assumed to be spilled onto the ground surface external to;siteibuildirgs.
The radionuclidc concentrations in the spilled water are assumed to be equivalent
to that of base case water (reference 4). A volume ofr19,0001-gallons was chosen
because that is the capacity of the TMI,2 MWIIT, ýthe tank from which supply
batches of residual water will be transferred to the Chemical Cleaning Building
for proccssing after the completion of AGW evaporation. A portion of the
residual water evaporates and dclivers dose to the maximally exposed individual
(MEI) via the acute inhalation pathway. The remainder of the water is~absorbed
intc tlhe ground and travcls via the ground to the :river.

The (lose to the MEl from the postulated spill of 19,000.gallons of processed
water is bxounded by previous analysis,performed by the NRC -of the spill of
600,0(X) gallons of processed water (referenCe 4). TheNRC concludeddthat a
spill of 6(X,000 gallons (i.e.,.the volume of a Processed Water Storage Tank) of
prowessed AGW was bounded by:the instantaneous release of the entire 2.3
million gallon volume of AGW to the Susquehanna River. NRC: analysis.of the
dose resulting from the release of the entire 2.3 millon gallons of AGW to the
Susquehanna resulted in a bone dose of 3 mrem and a whole body dose ,of 0.4
mrem to.the MEL. Thus, itecanbe :concluded tiiat the •spill'..of .19,00gallons.,of-,.<:

pro esse reidal "Wmitýrw 4 suft in a6*dseto the ME1~ta is6 s lfaton
of the 10 CFR 50 Appendix I guidelines (no morelthan 10 mrem to any organ and
no nimore than 3 mrem whole body),

A spill of processed water was chosen for this hazard analysis instead of a spill
of unprocessed RB sump water because there is no credible spill path for
unprocessel water to be released. RB sump water is the most radioactive:residual
water that will remain after the completion of AGW evaporation. , During the

7



remnainder of Mode 3 and TOMS It is credible that resildual water in'the -RB sumnp

may accumulate to a level that requircs pr -ocessing 1.and 'disposal. -RBI Su mp ýWatecr-.

will e drained to the Building.Spray sump..and then pUmped.to.he. MWIT. via

the Auxiliary Building sump.- TheMW.HT will ,be the holding, tak or residual

water awaiting processing.

An uncontrolled relea~se of unprocessed RB Sump water Is not a credibld e event.

Any spillage during the transfer of RB Sump'waiter rom the ýReactor ,,BuildIng ,to:ý'l,

the IvWIIT will flow into either heBidgSpray sumnp or the -Auxtliary

Building sumfp. Spillage that occurs during the transfer of the RB Sumpuwater

beta ccu the MWtaT and thc external wall of the Auxiliary Building'will flowrinto,

the Auxiliary Building sump via thefloordrain system.S ohe piping

between tie Auxiliary Building and the Chemical Cleaning tuilding hias been,

dercnwiinc g by the NRC to *,,in incredible'event (R-efernces It and".12) :beause

tile supply pipe from the M`WIT to the ýChem'ical Cleanfing, Buildi'ng -is ecn'closed,

by a 4" guard pipe which is, embed in con swter A spl unposce-sedt,

Sump water from the Chemical Cleani ngoBuilding to, the, exteral grundisn not

ahcredible event because the ChemicaildCleing B yilding was constructed asa.

concrete. "bathtub capable ofredtaining the entire contents of the 2 soragi tanks

(approximate total volume of t w200,000gallohns) located, witdin the W ilding.

Therenbre, the only credible rehleaseof residu'alwater asa result, ofprocessing and

handlian could occur wthn proce atr i t e the :ýChemicisal

Cleaning Building to a release pathway,

cocee"ahI"cpbeo 
eann hetr:otnsot¢:iog:ak
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31) Evaporation Program

An estimated 2.3 million gallons of processcd TMI-2 AGW accumulated by the
end of the TMI-2 Clean Up Program in 1990 (Reference 6). The AGW required
disposition in accordance with TM]-2 Recovery Technical Specification 3.9.13.
Prior NRC approval of the disposal of this water by evaporation was required and
received (Reference 7). As stated in section 1 of this report, AGW disposal via
the Proccssed Water Disposal System (PWDS) was initiated in January, 1991.

3, 1 Process Summary

The PWDS disposed of the AGW via a two-stage evaporation process. The
PWVDS consists of: (1) a vapor recompression distillation unit (main evaporator)
that distilled the processed water In a closed cycle and collected the purified
distillate for ssubsequent release by vaporization; (2) an auxiliary evaporator that
furiber concentrated tie bottoms from the main evaporator; (3) a flash vaporizer
unit that heated and vaporized the purified distillate from the main evaporator and
released the vapor to the atmosphere in a controlled and monitored manner; (4)
a waste dryer that further evaporated water from the concentrated waste and
produced a dry solid; and (5) a packaging system that prepared the dry solid
waste in containers acceptable for shipment and burial in a commercial low level
ralioactive waste disposal site.

The influent quality was controlled to ensure effluent limits were achieved. The
purified distillate released to the environment via the vaporizer contained a level
of radioactive contaminants which did not exceed 1/1000 of the concentration of
dissolved radioactive contaminants in "Base Case" water (see Reference 6). The
level of contaminants released in the vapor also was maintained sufficiently low
to ensure minimal environmental impact.

At least 99.9 percent of the dissolved radioactive contaminants contained in the
base case evaporator influent were collected as dry solid waste. This waste was
packaged onsite and transported for burial in a commercial radioactive waste
disposal facility. The waste form was suitable for transportation and burial in
accordance with the federal Department of Transportation andlNRC regulations.,!-
GPIN chose -to process the' waste Io a 'form' that'met the tansportation
requirements for Low Specific Activity (LSA) radioactive material, In addition,
it conforned to the burial requirements for 'Class A waste. In general, LSA and
Class A waste forms constitute the lowest level of radioactive waste material
which originates from commercial nuclear power plants and is regulated for
purploses of transportation and disposal.

9



At the outset, the PWDS di'sped of water stod In various ta 6 Inthae plant.,

Most of the water disposed by tht, PWDS'was 
processed th,•trough the Submerged

Demineralizer 
System (SDS) and/or:E PICOR.. 1 pdir. to" _PWDS processng.

Some of the 2.3 million PAllon inventomy(., 
t;i Che AOW in the•Reactor 

Coolant,

System) required additional 
preprocessing 

beforebeing 
disposed by the

cvapfrator. 
This water was processed 

by the PWDS in the closed cycle

decoupled 
mode' prior to being .processed 

and disposed by the PWDS1in 
"a

coupled mode. In all cases, the 'PWDS was operated in a manner such that the

PMIS projections 
(Reference 

4) of.environmental, 
Impact were not excceded.

3.2 Water Processed

The evaporation 
process was used to process and dispose of >99% of the 2.3,

million gallons of AGW, The residual water, estimated volume of 18,500 gallons

(see Tables I and 2), is dirtributed 
in numerou.s 

locations with no .single location

containing 
as much as 6,000 gallons.3.3 Residiual Water

While all reasonable 
efforts have been expended to collect and dispods of AGW,

ome residual water remains in tanks and piping volumes .(Tables Iland 2). In'

specific cases, additional 
effort was undertaken 

'to open systems by:,removing

components 
or by wet vacuuming 

where practical andconsistent 
With sound..

ALARA practice, 
However, 

in ýmany cases it was not considered 
ALARA .to

attempt to enter high radiation areas-togain 
access to additional 

small quantities

in tanks and pipes, especially 
in the Reactor Building. 

For'these reasons, residual

water remains as descriled 
in Section 2.0.Thee relatively 

small quantities 
of residual water which remain in numerous

locations throughout 
the TMI-2 facility do not ýpose any threat to health and

safety. This residual water is well contained 
and cannot effect the long-term

5afety and integrity of the facility. In fact, rfor the largest volumes of residual

water, over 8ý% is not categorized 
as_ AGW, as defined'in 

Section 1.17 of the

Appendix 
A Technical 

Specifications. 
Because of the. radiation fields and-lack of .

,accessibility 
at the residual water locations, 

additional 
radlationexipsures 

to

workers cannot be-justified 
for the -,negligible 

benefi~tthat 
might result` ý'from

ýremtval -and xdi~spositOn 
o,,f hi w ate, In acodnc 

ih_ 0'h undamental

principles 
of good radiation control practices, 

occupational 
exposures 

ttoradiation

should be kept aslow as reasonablyachiievable 
(ALARA). 

Itais~prudent 
g to forgo

any activity which does not provide a benefit commensurate 
With occupational

'When the PWD. was woperated 
in the cloed cycle docoupled mode, 'the rAin evaportator 

distilled theinflu nt,

liqiuid which wax then condensed 
and pumped to plant storage tanks. The PWDS did notprocess 

AGW through

Ohw vit•soriter 
for diSposAl when operated In the decouplod 

mode.
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expxosres mquired to complete that activity. OPU Nuclear ts convinced the point-:ýý
has been reached such that further water removal and disposal as AGWisan -
activity tthat clearly cannot bejuStified because, of the occupational exposures'
requirrtv for negligible benefit.

Additional small volumes not drained include pipe runs with numerous instrument
taps; seismic pipe (i.e., wclded); pipe sections in high dose areas where access
is inconsistent with sound ALARA practice; pipe sections in high contamination
areas; and systems dcsigncd not to be drained.-

Much of the AGW removed during final system draining was routed for
processing through the Auxiliary Buildingisump to thc MWH?. ,,FOllowingttho
completion of all AGW removal, oth :the MWHT :and ýthe Auxillary Bu3ilding!sump underwent a final fill, recirculation, and flush evolution to maximize the

removal of residual radioactivity. The residual water in ,each,of these areas no
longer meets the criteria for AGW after the -fill, recirculation and flush cycles.

After the T77I-2 accident, approximately 640-000 gallons of water flooded the RB
basement (Reference 10). This water was pumped to the SDS Tank Farm in
50,(XM) gallon batches using a sump pumrp. The Tank Farm water was processed
in the Fuel Handling Building by the SDS,ý.

After the initial AGW volume was removed to the extent achievable from ithe RB
basement, the basement was partially refilled.with processed water to reduce the
dose rames on the upper elevations of the RB. The RB basement water volume
was lowerel when the RCS was depressurized and transitioned from the pressure
control mode to the level control mode in-preparation fordefueling. Because of
safety considerations,' the RB basement water volume was maintained below
70,M()O gallons throughout the remainder of the cleanup program. Excess water
was removed and processed by the SDS. The RB basement was drained .during

71li1e. water level in the Auxiliary Building sump is maintained_ above the floor drain discharge piping
p(.nctrations to limit the reconi|umination of AFHBB cubicles via the floor drain ystenm.

'After the harch. -.1979 Accident t'he MTMi2 reactor coolant Was m-antained:with a relatively•highsluble

Cnlcdfltrat oni 3o00-5000 ppm Boron. This ensured subcriticality of the core was maintained for even.the most
reiactive core debris geometry. In order to be certain that, in the event an unisolable leak occurred in .the Reactor
('Coolant System, the R1B basement water could sbeafely recirculatedmthrough the Reactor Vesiel, ýalimdit of '-
Vapproxiniately 70,000 gallons was plaeed on ihoeRB)basement water volume. Assuming there wusno dissolved
Niron in the R11 basement water, an unisolable RCS l.•ak would flow into the R13 basement, mix withltha basement
water and 1w aivnilnhle for refnood of the Reactor Vessel, Because the Borsted Water Slorage•Tank and-the RCS
together contained approximately 460,000 gallons uf water with over,4950 ppm boron, the mixing of 70,000gallons
Of unborated water would result in a RCS boron concentration of over 4000 ppm, significantly above the 3500,ppm
posl -acc i(lfent RCS boron concentration.
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th(le nid,1990's using a submersible pump that was placed in the incore pipe
chase'. RB basement water was diluted during the summer months by the
addition of over 10,000 gallons a month of non-AGW water via condensation'0 .
Finally in 1992, .the RB basement sump was subjected to an additional draindown
via the 18" Decay Heat RB sump suction lines that connect tothoeRB :Building
Spray suction line". An estimated residual volume of <'1,500 gallons remained
in the RB sump after this draindown. The radioactivity content' of the
remaining water is listed in TableW3.

The Reactor Building sump contains the largest volume of residual water with a
significant amount of radioactivity (Table 3). The RB sump is constructed such
that the sump is divided into two chambers separated by a weir. The RB floor
drains feed into one of the chambers which, when full, overflows into ýthe other
chamber which can be level;-monitored, sampled, and drained .via the Decay Heat
stmp suction line to the RB Building Spray recirculation suction line.

Thc RB sump residual water is the remnant water that remains on the non-drained
side of the weir in the sump after a series of decontamination and basement water
processing evolutions that removed -essentially all of the AGW. The residual
water currently in the RB sump has a tritium concentration of less than 0.025
IiCi/inl and a total activity of approximately 4 jCi/ml. Essentially allof the
water currently in the RB sump was originally non-accident water that became
contaminated as a result of cleanup operations. A comparison of the reported
concentrations of' 1-3 (tritium), Cs-137 and Sr-90 'in RB basement AGW
immediately after the March, 1979 -accident (Reference 9), -to the current
concentration of these isotopes is listed below.

"lbss dritindown left very little water on the Rli buement floor. -A rough estimate of the volume of water
remaining in the RD hamenicnt after this draindown including lhe RB sump was less thin 20,000 gallons.

".An air vonditioning syatem called the RiO Air Chiller System wAs Installed at TMI prior to -the initiation of
defucling. The RB Air Chiller System was "piggy-backed" onto the RB Normal Air Cooler System. These
comhined systems were capable of maintaining the RB air temperature at-an ambient temperature of 65 degrees F
or lcss. The operation of the RB Air Chillcr System resulted in a significant increase of-water flowing to the RB
basemcnt becuse the cooler air temperatures caused the moisture in the air to condense and, flow into the,.RB
basement and RB sump. TM!I2'Liquid Radwaste Management rqport.(R eferencq 9&n10),indicate thaa monthly

.itiitonoh IX)~glln~wa'outlnaduflng'ch'll~ler--o latonas.-Assuigta h'hleswr operate 4or
cffetivCly 4 months a year from 1985 through 1991, operation of the chillers added as much As 240,000 gallons
of non-AGW to the RB basement.

•'lihe RD1 mump pumps (WI)L 11-2A and P-28) are in an undetermined condition. They:have not been
refurbished since the March, 1979 accident. The RB sumpwas drained using the Decay Heat. sump suction. line
which connects to the RB Spray System recirculation suction line.

"'The w'et side of the RB sump cannot be directly ýsampled. The reported concentrations of radioactivity ame
Ibascd upon snmplesi of water drained from the dry side of the RB Bump.

12
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tlvGpC August, 1979 September, 1992

_I..3 1,03 /aCi/ml 0%018 pCi/ml

Cs 137 176.3 MCi/ml 3.2 ;ACi/ml

2.r. 2.81 pCi/ml 0,45 pCi/ml

The continual addition of non-AGW to the RB basement sump, via condensation
aind d(rtindown, diluted the AGW present in the sump to the extent that the tritium
CC)MWL'ntratiol is less than 0,.025 pCil/mil,

13
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4.0 Disposition of Residual Water

All reasonable and practical efforts have been completed consistent with ,sound
ALARA practices ýto ctllect and process the AGW. The residual water represents
< I % of the original volume and is distributed in small volumes throughout the:plant. No further efforts will be directed to remove and evaporate this small

amount of residual water. The evaporator has been retired. The ultimate
clisposition of the residual water is anticipated as follows:

4. I Periodic Dilution and Discharge ,
Some residual water volumes may be diluted during PDMS due to building

atmospheric condensation, rain/groundwater inLeakage and ]imited
decontamination maintenance efforts. Liquid radwaste management systems are
being maintained operable to dead with this water buildup and ineludeboth theRad Waste Disposal Miscellaneous Liquid System and the Sump'PumpDischargeand Drainage System. Portions of these systems are being maintained operable
to prevent localized flooding as well as to provide proper disposal of liquid
effluents.

As part of the Waste Disposal Liquid (WDL) System, portions of the
Miscellaneous Liquid System remain operational. The operational status of theWDL provides assurance that significant quantities of liquid wastes will not
accumulate in an uncontrolled manner in the Auxiliary Building and :Containment.
The WDL System achieves its objective by meeting the .following criteria:

a. Existing sumps in the Auxiliary Building and Containment will be
monitored and pumped, as i-equired.

h. Tic-ins to the EPIQOR II or other appropriate processing system will be
maiptained solthat accumulated liquids can bc processed, as necessary.

c. Liquid storage capabilities will be maintained for accumulation of
inleakage and residual water until sufficient quantities are available for
batch processing.

d. If required during PDMS, the operable portions of TMI-2 WDL System
can receive liquids from the AFHB,: assorted equipment in these buildings,and from the RB sump. T7his system has the capability-Lto retain waste
liquids lo allow for radioactive decay, sampling, filtration ort transfer 'for
processing and/or disposal.

14



liecatie a majority of plant systcrns have been deactivatel, drained and placed if
a layup condition, there are a limited number of activities that can generate liquid
waste. Liquid waste in the remaining, operable systems -and accumulated
inlcakage will be adequately handled by, periodic batch -processing .using the
operational portions of the WDL System through.EIICORII or an equivalent
system; discharge Will be via approved pathways In accordance With existing..,
liquid release limits. This ensures minimum exposure to plant personnel.. and
minimizes releases to the environment in accordance with 10 CFR 20 and t0 CPR
5S() Ap)pendix 1.

Water entering the active sumps from floor drains in sonic areas of the plant is -
gcnrally not contaminated. However, these sumps, within the Turbine Building,
Control Building Area, Control-and Service Buildings and Tendon Access -
Gallery, are equipped with recircuflation and sample lines to allow sampling for .
r;adioactivity,

Monitoring of the levels in the various sumrps by remote means and/or Visual
inspections ensures thai acctumulated leakage is transferred for processing and
disposal in a timely manner beforesumps overflow potentially contaminated water
onto building basement floors. Sampling quantifies radioactive ,ontent and
ensures proper waste stream processing, Therefore, the various building sump
sampling and discharge capabilities ensureliqtiid waste streams generated during
PDIMS are appropriatdly tranSferred-for ultimate processing 'and disposal.,
Maintaining the various huiilding sumps operational assutres that water buildup

does not cause adverse localized.'flooding. These sumps will contain >water that
either mecets or exceeds release criteria, Radioactive'water that exceeds release
criteria will be rouled for processing, then re-samnpled and analyzed. Processed.
water that mects release criteria will be discharged via approved pathways,
Water that meets release criteria and does not require processing will be routed
to the IWTS and released in accordance with 10 CFR 20 and NPDES regulations
via approved pathways.

.1, 2 [n-Situ Evaporation

The majority of the remaining locations containing the residual water described
in Section 2. 1 will.not ýibe .accessed ,dur.ing ;PDMS; !some of thatu-waterill

aepalOrate'by natt'rfl processes. The off-site dose consequences are considered
inconiseqtiential because the residual water is less than I % of the original volume
which was forcibly evaporated, In addition, ýthe majority of the radioactivity in
the residual water will be left behind:after naturalevaporation occurs, much like
salt is left when seawater evaporates.:'

15
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5 .0 Conclusion;,

The vast majority of AGW has been dispsed by evaporation'in accordance withthe TMI-2 Recovery Technical Specifications.. '"The. evaporat on process.was,
selected by GPU Nuclear from among 'severa environmentally Lafe",opions,including discharge to the Susquehanna River, in order to minimize thepublic.reaction based on it perception of lhe exlstencc of a uniquc haard assoclated withAGW, Over 99% or the AGW has been disposed of; the intent of the GPUNuclear profx)sal to evaporate the AGW has:been -met within the limits, ofreasonableness, practicality and ALARA. ..However, GPU Nuclear is facedwithmanagement of a small volume of residual water that cannot be recovered .andev;Iporlted practically without unwarranted occupatiiiial dose 'and unrasonable

The small amount of residual water remaining at TMI-2, less than.1 % .of the"original volume, poses no significant impactrin terms of offsite radiologicalexposure, iLe., the worst case offsite :reeaseis estimated at less. than t'the ia'rinnu'tal ,'';' ''i10 CFR 50 Appendix I limits for radiation exposure to any organ or to the whole&body. GPU Nuclear has pursued every reasonable coursein disposing of the bulk .of the AGW, reducing residual water volumes "to <6,000gallonstin any'singlelocarion. It is, therefore, conclided that no further effort to collectfand evaporate .or segregate the residual water is warranted. The remaining locations andVolumes of re.siduhl waler can be managed -in .ncordance with the tnormalprovisions f.r liquid waste discharge at TM! :without preserving any uniquerequircments for disposal.

AGW disposal is complete. The information presented in this report,-providesthe basis for concluding that the purpose of the AGW .disposal program :(ie.,collection and disposal to the extent reasonably achievable consistent with.soundALARA practicei) has been met. Further, It is concluded that deletion ofRecovery Technical Specification 319, 13, which ustablishes the unique effluentlimits for AGW, is apropriate. In summary, GPU Nuclear-has concluded tfiatit is not appropriate to cohtinuethe special processing -and: disposal of residualTMI-2 waste water or to require -unique limitationsand conditions for itsdischarge. Residual water at TMI-2 shotild ho processed and dlscharged ln amanner consistent With existing liquid discharge limits and regulations, for TM!.>Thus, Scctins 1.1. 7, ~.9.-I:3 and , 3/44.ý9.•-L13 'should-be delet"&frc.iv theiTI2 --:'
Recovery Technical Specifizations.

I
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TABLE I
TANK DE-SCRlYrION, INITIAL AND FINAL WATER VOLUME

l'WST-.2
['WS'I
SIT ,\

RCB-A
N CHII TH
I<CII''C

%M DI l-Tg

WD' 1. T V-IIA
W) DL-'T' It I I

Wl(.I't 'IIIm

SI)S-T- IA
SI)S '-1 1
10 li c,
cws'!.

S k Sf-%A
Sk.s;r -Bi

0oL/0l/~

MLS AWTiU VLUI

FI1NAL
VOLUME

(CAL N511

I'rl.1ned Witter Storage 'rank No, I
l'rPoMed Water Storage Tank No, 2
Borated Water Storage Tank
'A' Spent Fuel Pool
'1V Spent Fuel Pool
*A* Condensate Storage Tank
lFrl TrAnofor C(antl
Itea•c•lr Cohlntl Syatem (IM,

A&HI Steam Oenerators, Prexxuriy'r)
Reactor Bldg, (Containment) Sump/Overflow
'A* R.'actor Coolant Bleed Holdup Tank
"it" Rc.ictor Coolant Bleed Holdup Tank
*C* Reactor Coolant Bleed Holdup Tank
PWDS Inf/iff, (iPICOR offr-pc) Tank
IiPIUC)R Recciving Tank
Mkcellaneous Waste Holdup Tank
*A* lvapornlor Condentale Te*ut Tank
"1* -veporator Condenfale 'rest Tank
'A' Neutralizer Tank
*"B" Neutralizer Tank
*A" Contamniated Drain Tank
"1" Contaminated Drain Tank
Auxiliary/fluel H1andling Building Sump
Chemical Cleaning Bldg. (EPICOR I1) Sump
*A' SDS Monitor Tank
'II' Sf)S Monitor Tank
Mincellaneous Reactor Building Storage
Concentrated Waste Storage Tan.1
'A* Spent Resin Storage Tank
*13" Spent Resin Storage Tank

109,000
480.000
459,000
205,000
242,000
102,000
9',000

67,000

43 000
3,800
4.400
57,000
21,(XX)
17,000
3,700
5 ,6X)

2,200
8,700
8.600
1,900

5,900
1, 4O

400
500

16,000
6,500
900
300

0
0

150
0
0
0
0

200

1,400
0
0
0
0
0

3,000
0
0
0
0

1.000
0

6,000
200
0
0
.0
0
0
0

11,95019X6 AGW VOLUME 1,932,900"

"Volures listed are estimates and are representative of the tanks/vessels only. Residual water volumes in
a,.4,ointrl Ny stem piping, instnrment lines, etc. are provided in Table 2. Tanks ligted as having '0. gallons of
re.,idual water are either empty or have only a very small amount of wnter.

"lihe vohlme of AGIW increased from the 1986 volumeof 1,932,900 gallons to 2,300,000 gallons by January,
It'i (Reference h•) when the PWDS began operation. The additional water was generated us a result of defueling

and decontnminat;)n activities and condensation from the Reactor Building air coolers.
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TAhII, 2

ESTIMATED RESIDUAL WATER INVENTORY
IN SYSTEM PIPING 7OLLOWING DRAINING

YSIiGjlALLON$I1Q

F{.aictur Coolant System (RCS) <800
1)e,:•y Hu.tt Removal System ()1H) < 1200

nrt. Fi d.•I Syicim ('Fl) <410
,".~l e.p Reator Col'int & Purifieation System (Nit)) <3IX)
S.ei'.t tl (: Coioling System (Sl.) < 320
Pewihi'r Btlilhfing Sprm) SyNlem (Its) <,70

.Jlmj.,• 0i l,)il,4jionl Reactor (:,'r)lnn1 I iquld System (WDI,) <380
l{Jiwa.itle lisposal Miscellaneous Liquid System (WDL) < 1150
Rad.'aste. Di.sposal Reactor Coolant e•Akage Recovery System (WDL) <370
Che~mical Addition System (CA) <30
Saimpling Nuclear System (SN) -<15
I)(l411ing Wnter Cleanup Reactor Veosel Cleanup Symtem (DWC/RV) <200
D')tit-ling Waier Cleanup fIuel Transfer Canal/Spent Vuel Pool Cleanup (DWC-rTC/SFP) <240
lProerssed Water Storage and Recycle System (PW) <200
Shidge Tran.sfer System (STS) < 10
Rsdwas.t,. Disp)sal Solid System (WDS) <60
Auxiliary lhmilding Emergency Liquid Cleanup System (AIC) < 125
'S•.twitry. Nlt lemir Sampling Sytem (SNS) <15

atwibergst Iemineralizer System (SDS) < 80

kcf•u'.r C(o1lnnt Pump )il Shield Drain Tanks <500

TP )'I lI. IF(lt 'ZI) 'rlIM i1II'INOI < 6,55{')

"Ke..idual watter estinleICs Were conncrvtively determined using known physical parameters including Water
Invels, pipinjg iwm'etriva, known capactiies and meamsred volumes drained from systemr. When the quantify of
wtiter in piping could not he, delermined prior in draining, the piping was amsumed to be full. The volume of water
roprtetl is the difference between the estimatled volume prior to draining and the amount drained.
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TA RILE ;

Ac~tivirN- L ,nctnlraInti Sinuvfor R-~~-I ~trStora--- c - LNxaition

Location IVi' IC~ Sr~' !;t!: cs, cs' - Ews1  Gross A-64eý Residual

____ ___ __ ___ ___ I ____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ _ __ ___ __ ____ ___[ Water Voi~rzc

RB Sump" I SE-2' 3T- 5-1 <6.2E-3 14004

1,,-HE-' 9-j 1 E- t.1313-2 <_______ 6.2 E-4 IM - < 193E-5 <9.5-0" 3000

Aux. Bldg.
Sump"'

1 6211-2 9- 1Z;-ý6 6.13E--' <8.63E-4 6.21E-4 1-91E-1 < i.i93E-5 <9.57E-o

4 ~4 1 1 4 4- 4 4 T

Contaminated 9 MSE-3 %E-6 NIA < 5.94 E-6

Drain Tank

Note: All units for imAlopic activity. i-a."NaIing gross alpha. are in uCi*ml.

6000

10001.55E-6 5.29E-4 <9-09E-7 N/A

Water volume is in gallons.

t6RB sump water rAioactivity is ikrSr~ed from a sample taken June 25, 1992 from the RB sump water &ained to the *C- Rca.-aw Coolant Bleed Hobbup

Tank via the MWHT.

"TMI-2 Sample Anaysis SuAn ma e dated April Ii, 1993 from sample taken on April 9. 1993 frem MWUMT.

'Based on MWHT sample 4e cc ApAnril 9, 1993, after MNIWH-IT received transfer fbun Auxiliary BuiIE~g swy.

'Based on WDL-TIIA sample takme ca June 25, 1993.
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GPU Nuclear Corporation
-Post Office Box 480
Route 441 South
Middletown, Pennsylvania 17057-0191
717 944-7621
TELEX 84-2386
Writer's Direct Dial Number:

(717) 948-8400

February 1, 1993
C312-93-2004
COOO-93-1996

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555

Three Mile Island Nuclear Station Unit 2 (TMI-2)
Operating License No. DPR-73

Docket No. 50-320
SNM Accountability

Dear Sir:

By NRC letter dated October 17, 1985, GPU Nuclear was granted exemption from certain
requirements for periodic inventory and reporting of the special nuclear materials (SNM) balance
for Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2). As a condition of the exemption, GPU Nuclear was
required to conduct an assessment of the SNM remaining at TMI-2 following the completion of
the defueling effort. This assessment was referred to in the exemption as the "post-defueling
survey." GPU Nuclear letter 4410-88-L-0162 dated September 30, 1988, submitted the initial
Post-Defueling Survey Report (PDSR) sub-reports.

As stated in that submittal, the PDSR documents the GPU Nuclear assessment of the amount of
residual SNM in the various facilities, systems, and components of the plant and describes the
methodology utilized to determine the quantity of SNM in each case. The attached PDSR
(Enclosure 1) transmits the post-defueling survey results for the TMI-2 Reactor Vessel (RV).
In addition, Enclosure 2 provides replacements for the "Overview/Summary" (properly titled the
"Executive Summary"), "SNM Plan Summary," and "Introduction" sections of the PDSR
document. The PDSR document is officially complete.

The RV PDSR sub-report completes the final assessment of the quantity of residual SNM at
TMI-2 for accountability purposes. A total SNM accounting is ongoing; submittal of the
Material Balance Report (DOE/NRC Form 742) is scheduled for April 30, 1993.

9302110150 930201
PDR ADOCK 05000320
P PDR

GPU Nuclear Corporation is a subsidiary of the General Public Utilities Corporation \ j



Document Control Desk
February 1, 1993
C312-93-2004
COOO-93-1996
Page 2

The exemption from the annual physical inventory requirements (10 CFR 70.51(d)) granted to
GPU Nuclear in the above referenced NRC letter cites no condition or date of expiration of that
exemption. Accordingly, since the residual inventory is fixed, as reported in the PDSR, GPU
Nuclear concludes that the exemption from 10 CFR 70.51(d) continues in force. Please advise
us if that interpretation is incorrect.

Sincerely,

R. L. Long
Director, Corporate Services/TMI-2

EDS/dlb

Attachment

cc: T. T. Martin - Regional Administrator, Region I
M. T. Masnik - Project Manager, PDNP Directorate
L. H. Thonus - Project Manager, TMI
F. I. Young - Senior Resident Inspector, TMI
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SUMMARY

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (UO2) remaining in the Reactor Vessel

(RV) is 925 kg with an uncertainty of + 40 % expressed as one-standard deviation. The estimate

of record is based on underwater video inspections and passive neutron measurements of the

residual fuel adjusted to account for measurement bias. The passive neutron measurement

technique utilized the results of the video inspections to divide the RV into nine zones which

separated the major fuel deposits by elevation. Water was removed from the flooded RV in

stages that corresponded to the zones so that the water could be used as a shadow shield to

separate the fuel deposits by zone. This technique simplified analysis and improved the accuracy

of the passive neutron measurement.

Because of the technical complexities involved in the passive neutron measurement 'program,

including complex geometries, structural interferences, the presence of neutron absorbers and

boron-induced (a,n) reactions, a distinguished group of scientists, chaired by Dr. N. Rasmussen,

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and including Dr. H. Menlove, Los Alamos National

Laboratory, and Dr. G. Knoll, University of Michigan, was commissioned to conduct an

independent review of the measurement data and the estimate of residual fuel. The RV estimate

of record was determined by adjusting the passive neutron measurement estimate to consider the

measurement biases identified by the Rasmussen Committee.

I



The total amount of residual U0 2 (i.e., 925 kg) is about 50% larger than the video estimate.

The difference between the earlier video estimate and the estimate of record is attributed to the

indeterminate uncertainty associated with the visual estimates that were developed from review

of the videotapes collected during the video inspection effort.
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TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR

THE REACTOR VESSEL

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the analysis of the Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) Reactor Vessel

(RV) uranium dioxide inventory. It is the final report in a series of reports generated to

fulfill the requirements of the TMI-2 SNM Accountability Program. Unless noted, all

statistical data uncertainties are expressed in terms of one standard deviation (one sigma

or la).

A video inspection of the flooded Reactor Vessel (RV) internals was completed in early

1990. The results of that survey and others were presented in the Defueling Completion

Report (DCR) (Reference 1) which was supplemented following the NRC-sponsored

Post-Lower Head Sampling Program (Reference la). While the fuel estimates were

acceptable for the purposes of the DCR, the video inspection of the RV was not

considered to be of sufficient quality for final Special Nuclear Material (SNM)

accountability. For this reason, passive neutron measurements were performed to

provide the final estimate of the quantity of residual fuel within the RV as well as to

estimate the uncertainty. Because of the technical complexities involved in the passive

neutron measurement program, including complex geometries, structural interferences,
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the presence of neutron absorbers and boron-induced (a,n) reactions, a distinguished

group of scientists, chaired by Dr. N. Rasmussen, Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

and including Dr. H. Menlove, Los Alamos National Laboratory, and Dr. G. Knoll,

University of Michigan, was commissioned to conduct an independent review of the

measurement data and the estimate of residual fuel.

This document outlines the results and uncertainties, as well as the specific measurement

and analytical tools used to achieve the estimate of record of the residual fuel in the RV.

In this report, residual fuel refers to U0 2 and fuel debris refers to a composite material

that was the product of the accident.

Section 2, "Background," describes the accident scenario and subsequent cleanup

activities. Also discussed are the location and condition of fuel that was relocated during

the accident.

Section 3, "Methods," describes the video analysis, the passive neutron measurement

technique and equipment used, and the results of the Rasmussen Committee's review that

was incorporated in the estimate of record of residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV.

Section 4, "Analysis," explains in detail how the estimate of record of fuel in the RV was

calculated and discusses the supporting data, assumptions made, and the assigned

uncertainties.
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Section 5, "Conclusion," presents the estimate of record and uncertainty for the amount

of residual UO2 remaining in the RV and supporting rationale leading to a conclusion that

the estimate is reasonable based upon the available data and analysis performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

During the March 1979 accident, the TMI-2 nuclear fuel was overheated due to a loss

of coolant. Core temperatures were sufficient to remove the cladding by melting or

gross oxidation. This process advanced for about 174 minutes after initial loss of

coolant. At this time, the "2B" reactor coolant pump (RCP) operated for a few minutes

transporting cold water to the core causing further thermal-mechanical degradation of the

cladding and pellets. About 30 minutes later, the Emergency Core Coolant System was

used to refill the RV, Reference 1.

At about 225 minutes, instruments indicated, and later analysis revealed, a major core

relocation. Visual inspections conducted during defueling indicated a flow of molten

core material to the Lower Core Support Assembly (LCSA). Approximately 16 hours

after the start of the accident, the RCP "1A" was restarted effectively ending the thermal

degradation process.

One effect of the accident was to shatter the ceramic uranium dioxide pellets, U02 , and

to mix U0 2 with other metal oxides creating a gravel-like debris bed covering a mass of
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resolidified composite material. Subsequent defueling operations shattered the

resolidified material into gravel-like material visually indistinguishable from the other

debris.

After defueling, the residual fuel was observed to be composed of finely divided

material, thin crusts, and solid masses. Small amounts of debris were left in hard to

access locations, and a light "dusting" of residual fines was widely. deposited on

horizontal surfaces after the last underwater vacuum cleaning operation. Crusty

resolidified material was distributed along surfaces that tended to channel the molten fuel.

Solid masses of the same material were observed in a few LCSA peripheral coolant flow

holes that could not be defueled. The U0 2 content of the fines and crusty material is

similar; with a larger bulk density for the crusty material.

3.0 METHOD

3.1 VISUAL EXAMINATION METHOD

A license condition for transition from Facility Mode 1 (i.e., active defueling) to

Facility Modes 2 and 3 (i.e., final preparation for PDMS) was confirmation that

the RV had been defueled to the extent reasonably achievable. Video

examinations of the RV performed during and subsequent to the completion of

defueling were used to quantify the amount of fuel left in the TMI-2 RV. The
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results of those visual examinations were presented in References 1 and la.

Approximately 133,000 kg of core debris, including approximately 94,000 kg

U0 2, remained in the RV after the accident. Extensive defueling operations were

performed in the RV to remove core debris resulting from the accident. The

determination of residual quantities of core debris and its location in the RV was

an ongoing process from the start of defueling. Techniques included video

inspection and sample acquisition and analysis.

Extensive visual examination of nearly all accessible parts of the RV internals

were made during and following RV defueling. The resulting videotapes were

analyzed to infer the amount, form, and location of the residual fuel in the RV

(References 1 and la). The physical extent of debris deposits was mapped in

three dimensions, using known reference points or landmarks as dimensional

indicators. Given good lighting conditions, the vertical and lateral extent could

be estimated fairly accurately, but depth (i.e., dimension along the line of sight)

was much less easily determined. The physical distribution was then used to

estimate volume. Surface texture and other subtle factors were used to identify

and compare the subject debris deposit to other similar material for which sample

analysis data existed. The sample data for fuel material was then used to estimate

the density and composition of the deposit.
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The engineers who worked on the project developed a conservative, yet realistic,

estimate of the quantity of residual fuel. For instance, if a flow hole in an LCSA

plate could not be seen by the video cameras, the engineer was to assume that the

hole was completely full of fuel debris. For this reason, when the visual residual

fuel value was reported, it was assumed to represent a conservative upper bound

of the quantity of residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV. However, the visual estimate

was not presented as the final residual fuel value for the TMI-2 RV due to its

indeterminate range of uncertainty. Rather, passive neutron measurements were

conducted as part of the SNM Accountability Program.

3.2 PASSIVE NEUTRON MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE

Passive neutron measurements were performed to provide the final estimate of the

quantity of residual fuel within the TMI-2 RV. The passive method equates the

measured number of neutrons released by the core debris to the remaining fuel

quantity. Passive neutrons are generated by spontaneous fission of the fuel debris

and by (a,n) reactions with oxygen and boron. The alpha particles are largely

produced by the decay of the transuranics.

It was postulated that the video estimates could be used to predict neutron yields

for the visualized deposits. Residual fuel quantities could then be assessed by

comparing neutron measurements with predictions. For simple systems, the
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product of the measured neutron/second (n/s) and the predicted kg U0 2 per n/s

would provide the fuel quantity of record. Unfortunately this simple analysis was

complicated by geometry, and by the resolution of the video inspection method

(References 2 and 2a).

The video-estimated fuel deposits were not uniform. Correlating deposits with

locations revealed that the thickness of stainless steel shielding the fuel was also

variable. Partially known, non-uniform deposits behind absorbers of varying

thickness provide a complex fuel/source distribution and neutron absorption

quality. Therefore, it was determined that a single measurement made near the

center of the dry RV would not be useful to resolve the complex source term for

an appropriate fuel estimate.

The visually-determined, fuel distribution was used to divide the vessel into

regions that could be usefully separated by water level. The implementation of

a controlled draindown divided the RV internals into nine vertical zones as shown

in Figure 1. Zone elevations are given in Table 1. Multiple passive neutron

measurements, assisted by the RV water shield, were used to reduce the

complexity for a better fuel assay. The water shield was created by draining the

RV to successive zone elevations.
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The distances between the entryway into the RV, the top of the chimney, and

various zones were based on physical measurements and engineering drawings of

the pressure vessel and vessel internal components.

3.3 PASSIVE NEUTRON MEASUREMENT BIASES

The passive neutron measurement technique is subject to systematic biases that

could significantly affect the resultant estimate of record. The technical

complexities involved in the passive neutron measurement program, including

complex geometries, structural interferences, the presence of neutron absorbers

and boron-induced (a,n) reactions, make these systematic biases difficult to

quantify with any reasonable accuracy.

A distinguished group of scientists, chaired by Dr. N. Rasmussen, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, and including Dr. H. Menlove, Los Alamos National

Laboratory, and Dr. G. Knoll, University of Michigan, was commissioned to

conduct an independent review of the measurement data and the estimate of

residual fuel. The Rasmussen Committee concluded that measurement biases

were present in the passive neutron measurement technique (Reference 3). These

biases and their impact on the passive neutron measurement estimate are discussed

in Section 4.3.
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3.4 HARDWARE FOR THE PASSIVE NEUTRON MEASUREMENT

Four assemblies comprise the hardware used for the passive neutron

measurements (Reference 2). They are the detector and stand assembly; the

contamination control box; the calibration source deployment system; and the RV

liquid level monitor.

3.4.1 DETECTOR AND STAND ASSEMBLY

The detector assembly consisted of three He-4 detectors and coupled

preamplifiers that were shielded by about 15 cm of lead and steel. The

shield was used to reduce the radiation level near the detectors to about

0.5 R/h. The assembly was designed to be deployed by the RB polar

crane using a 50' long steel chain. A special signal/power cable bundle

was fabricated to interconnect the detector's preamplifiers to their

amplifiers, power supplies, and a computer.

A stand assembly was designed to support the 2 ton detector assembly.

The stand was located on the 347' El. between the tool decon facility and

the, "B" D-ring shield wall. Close proximity and clear visual space

between the stand and associated electronics located in the contamination

control box aided adjustments.
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3.4.2 CONTAMINATION CONTROL BOX

A housing was provided for a computer, a NIM-bin containing several

modules, an RS232 modem, and an electrical cable terminator plate. The

housing was defined as the contamination control box (CCB).

The main purpose of the CCB was to shield against electrically-generated

noise and to allow flexibility in terminating the various signal/power

cables in a contamination-free environment.

3.4.3 CALIBRATION SOURCE DEPLOYMENT SYSTEM

For calibration and operational checks, an Am-241-Be neutron source

was lowered into the RV through three stainless steel tubes. The tubes

extended down from the shielded work platform to the bottom of the RV.

The tube used for calibration was 'located inboard of the Core Support

Structure (CSS)-Upper Core Support Assembly (UCSA)-LCSA.

An 1/8" stainless steel ball and bead chain was used to support the source.

Incremental chain length distance uncertainties were less than 1/4". The

position of the source was monitored by calibrating the ball and bead

chain for length. The calibration marks were white balls against a flat
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black painted chain. Readout of source position was by a video monitor

located in the command center which was connected to a camera attached

to the reel assembly. Readout in the RB was not needed as the source

controller was located within clear sight of the source reel.

3.4.4 RV LIQUID LEVEL INDICATOR

A staged precision bubbler was used for liquid level readout. The heart

of this device was a pressure transducer that was rated for an accuracy of

0.1%. A water depth of about 11.5' was covered by a 5 psig transducer,

and the liquid level was followed during pump-out by moving the bubbler

elevation in large stages. The error determined by quadrature*, anywhere

in this span, was 0.23 inches.

4.0 ANALYSIS

4.1 VISUAL ESTIMATE

The visual estimate of the residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV was 630 kg. The

documentation in References 1 and la provides a description of the analytical

* - Square root of the sum of the squares of the individual errors.
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results of the video examination of the TMI-2 RV. The data presented showed

a residual fuel inventory of 609 kg. However, for comparison with the passive

neutron measurement estimate and the estimate of record, the 21 kg extant in the

hot and cold leg nozzles (Reference 4) was added to achieve the stated 630 kg

(Figure 2).

As shown on the archived videotapes, the residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV consists

primarily of finely divided, small particle-size sediment in inaccessible holes,

crevices, and comers; surface films; and resolidified material either tightly

adherent to the RV components or inaccessible for defueling. Approximately 50

samples of residual core debris were analyzed for density and fuel (i.e., U0 2)

content. An average density and representative fuel content was determined for

each type of material. A computer model of the RV and its internal components

was developed which defined the dimensional characteristics of the remaining RV

internals and, more importantly, the spaces where core debris could reside.

Then, based on observation, the actual core debris was spatially represented in

the computer model.

Computer software was developed which used the information contained in the

geometry model to calculate the volume of modelled debris. Other visual factors

such as surface texture, shape, apparent hardness or porosity, friability, color,

and location were used to categorize the residual core debris into one of the three
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types discussed above. A mass estimate was then obtained by multiplying the

estimated core debris volume by the average density and U0 2 percentage

corresponding to the particular type of material (i.e., resolidified material, loose

debris, or surface film).

The benefit of the video assay was not only in identifying where fuel deposits

were located but also in identifying where no fuel deposit greater than the video

camera resolution of about 1 mm existed. However, the video assay had its

limitations, such as, lack of access to all areas of the RV, translation of a two-

dimensional image into a three-dimensional portrait, and the resolution of the

video cameras. For these reasons, no uncertainty was ascribed to the video

estimate and, more importantly, the video estimate was not considered sufficiently

accurate to be used as the sole basis for the estimate of record for SNM

accountability purposes. The SNM Accountability Program required a more

technically exact measurement technique; thus, the passive neutron measurement

technique was developed.

4.2 PASSIVE NEUTRON MEASUREMENT ANALYSIS

The passive neutron measurements produced raw neutron count rates for a series

of locations within the RV under known conditions. Fuel increments in each zone

were determined by satisfying coupled simultaneous sets of equations that
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represented the series of measurements made in each zone (Reference 2). A

neutron measurement was made with the water level at the bottom of one zone

(e.g., Zone 3) and the detector located within that zone. The water level was

then dropped to the bottom of the next zone (e.g., Zone 4) and with the detector

in the same location (e.g., within Zone 3), another neutron measurement was

made. The detector was then lowered to the next zone (e.g., within Zone 4) and

the measurement process was repeated. Neutron attenuation in stainless steel,

lead, and water was represented by simple exponentials with increasing thickness.

Gamma ray transport codes were used with material and density selected to force

the codes to match the empirical attenuation characteristics.

The fuel locations and a portrait of the remaining RV internal structure defined

by the video inspection were used to produce minimum and maximum fuel

values. The minimum fuel value was attained by adding fuel to areas nearest the

detector until the actual measured neutron count rate equalled the computer-

modelled count rate. Conversely, the maximum fuel value was determined by

adding fuel to areas furthest from the detector until the same match was achieved.

The average of the minimum and maximum values for each zone was the passive

neutron measurement estimate. The passive neutron measurement estimate of

residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV was 1322 kg.
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4.3 EVALUATION OF MEASUREMENT BIASES

Since the passive neutron estimate was more than twice the visual estimate, which

was considered conservative, the Rasmussen Committee was commissioned to

evaluate the measurement data, the passive neutron measurement technique, and

residual fuel estimate.

The Rasmussen Committee concluded that there were five systematic

measurement biases in the passive neutron measurement technique and analysis.

These biases, related to boron variations, U0 2 particle size, calibration error, data

analysis, and in-scattering of neutrons, were difficult to quantify with any

reasonable accuracy.

4.3.1 BORON VARIATIONS

Neutron yield from the TMI-2 core debris is primarily a function of three

distinct components: spontaneous fission of transuranics, (a,n) reactions

from oxygen, and (a,n) reactions from boron. The dominant neutron

source term is (a,n) reactions from boron; the neutron yield from this

component is proportional to the thickness of the boron layer on the

surface of the U0 2. The Rasmussen Committee concluded that a bias in

the passive neutron measurement was the inability to fully drain the

borated water without a buildup of boron on the residual fuel. This
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resulted in an increase in the neutron yield from residual fuel in Zones 1

through 5. The Rasmussen Committee ascribed an estimated bias of

+ 15 % for this effect in Zones 1 through 5.

4.3.2 U0 2 PARTICLE SIZE

Fuel particle size has a strong affect on neutron yield. A U0 2 pellet will

yield orders of magnitude less neutrons per gram than U0 2 powder with

a surface coating of boron. Further, small dust-size particles would

adhere to all surfaces; whereas, larger particles would tend to drop to the

bottom of the vessel. Therefore, the Rasmussen Committee concluded

that the passive neutron measurements were biased because the neutron

yield calibrations used TMIv-2 fuel samples that were comprised of a non-

representative lesser quantity of fine particles. Defueling videos provided

extensive observations of fine powder deposits in Zones 1 through 5.

Therefore, the Rasmussen Committee ascribed a total estimated bias of

+ 45 % from these effects to Zones 1 through 5.

4.3.3 CALIBRATION ERROR

A measurement bias was introduced by using an AmBe source for the

primary calibrations. The calibration technique caused the detector to be

more efficient for the larger-size particles extant in the bottom regions of
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the RV. An additional source of calibration error was the variation in

angular distribution of the neutrons from the AmBe source as compared

to the U0 2 sample. The bias for these effects was estimated at -5 % on a

total vessel basis.

4.3.4 DATA ANALYSIS

Nine grab samples of fuel debris were used for neutron calibration. The

results from one of the samples was omitted from the calculation of

neutron yield. Including this sample in the average would increase the

neutron yield by approximately 5 %. Therefore, the bias for this effect

was estimated at +5 % on a total vessel basis.

4.3.5 NEUTRON IN-SCATTERING

The passive neutron measurement technique corrected the data for neutron

absorption and out-scatter, but no credit was given for neutron in-scatter.

A bias was introduced through the use of gamma-ray computer codes that

do not account for neutron scatter in non-line-of-sight structural steel.

The Rasmussen Committee ascribed an estimated bias of +20% on a total

vessel basis for this effect.
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4.4 ESTIMATE OF RECORD

Since the residual fuel result of the passive neutron measurements was so much

larger than the visual estimate and considering the Rasmussen Committee's

discussion of systematic biases, it was decided that the estimate of record of the

residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV for SNM accountability purposes would be

determined by adjusting the results of'the passive neutron measurements to

account for the biases discussed in Section 4.3. The biases were assigned to

specific RV zones and then summed per zone (Table 2). The passive neutron

measurement estimate was adjusted accordingly resulting in a zonal estimate of

record (Table 3). The estimate of record of the residual fuel in the TMI-2 RV

is 925 kg. Figure 2 provides a comparison of the three fuel estimates, i.e., visual

estimate, passive neutron estimate and estimate of record, for the TMI-2 RV on

a per zone basis.

4.5 ANALYSIS OF UNCERTAINTY

The passive neutron measurement report (Reference 2) includes an uncertainty

estimate of approximately ± 15 % for the estimated non-bias adjusted RV content

of 1322 kg. The Rasmussen Committee judged the uncertainty to be + 40%

when bias adjustments are made to the passive neutron estimate. This uncertainty

was based on the following assumptions:
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1. Approximately two-thirds of the neutrons counted are not related to the

amount of uranium present;

2. The fuel source material is in a wide variety of forms; each with a

different neutron yield per gram of uranium;

3. The highly asymmetrical location of the steel complicates evaluation of the

in-scattering effect; and

4. The distribution of boron changes during water removal.

It is noteworthy that if two-sigma uncertainties (i.e., 95 % confidence level) are

considered, the estimate of record (925 kg) with its estimated two-sigma

uncertainty of 80% certainly bounds the visual estimate (630 kg) plus any

reasonable associated uncertainty, and essentially bounds the unadjusted passive

neutron estimate of 1322 kg plus its two-sigma uncertainty (30%). Figure 3

provides a visual representation of the uncertainty evaluation.

Therefore, it appears reasonable to adopt the Rasmussen Committee's assignation

of an uncertainty of + 40 % to the TMI-2 RV estimate of record.

5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (UO2 ) remaining in the TMI-2

RV is 925 kg. This estimate has an associated uncertainty of + 40 %. Since the RV has
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been drained to the extent that less than 10 gallons of water remain, no fuel movement

into or out of the RV is anticipated, and this quantity of residual fuel is considered fixed.

This estimate of record is based on a detailed, non-destructive visual examination and

physical measurement of the RV residual fuel that was adjusted in accordance with the

recommendations of a panel of distinguished scientists and evaluated by a group of

independent external reviewers. It is understood that the bias adjustments are somewhat

judgemental due to the difficulty experienced in their quantification. However, the

reviewers were in general agreement regarding both the estimate of record and its

associated uncertainty. Considering the information provided by the visual estimates and

the circumstances under which the passive neutron measurements were made, the

estimate of record of 925 kg represents a realistic estimate of the quantity of residual fuel

extant in the TMI-2 Reactor Vessel and the consensus of the reviewers commissioned to

assess the results for the TMIv-2 SNM accountability project.
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TABLE 1

ZONE ELEVATIONS

ZONE ELEVATION DEPTH

0, top of chimney 337.43' 00.00'

1, top of flange 322.48' 14.95'

2, top of hot leg 317.00' 20.43'

3, bottom of cold leg nozzles 313.96' 23.47'

4, bottom of CSS 312.06' 25.36'

5, mid-plane of UCSA 305.17' 32.25'

6, bottom of USCA 298.29' 39.14'

7, top of forging 296.91' 40.52'

8, top ofIGSP 295.74' 41.69'

9, empty 291.07' 46.36'
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TABLE 2

CORRECTION FACTORS FOR MEASUREMENT BIAS

CORRECTION FACTOR

Boron Variations

U0 2 Particle Size

Calibration Error

Data Analysis

In-Scattering +20%

BIAS

+15%

+45%

-5%

+5%

1-9

APPLICABLE
ZONES

1-5

1-5.

1-9

1-9

Zones 1 - 5

Zones 6 - 9

SUMMATION OF BIASES

Bias = 80%

Bias = 20%
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TABLE 3

REACTOR VESSEL CALCULATION OF THE ESTIMATE OF RECORD

ZONE

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

PASSIVE NEUTRON
MEASUREMENT

ESTIMATE

10

225

150

99

154

387

113

89

95

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.2

6

CORRECTION
FACTOR

ESTIMATE
OF RECORD

125

83

55

86

323

94

74

79

TOTALS 1322 925
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FIGURE 1

RV Vertical Zones
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FIGURE 2

Comoarison of RV Fuel Estimates
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FIGURE 3
Evaluation of Estimate of Record Uncertainty
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EXECUTIVE SUMMVIARY

The initial Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) core contained 94.0 tonnes (94,000 kg) of uranium

dioxide (UO2). Three months of full power operations, defueling, and fuel shipment to the

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory reduced the inventory to approximately 1100 kg U0 2
1

or about 1.2% of the original core loading. The purpose of this document is to discuss the

process used to determine the total amount of U0 2 remaining in the TMI-2 facility, and to

document the final fuel estimate of record.

Table 1 depicts the final residual fuel distribution of the TMI-2 facility. The total quantity of

residual fuel was approximately 1100 kg with an uncertainty of about + 370 kg. The

uncertainty (one standard deviation - 1 r) was calculated as the square root of the sum of squares

of the individual uncertainties. In general, the individual uncertainties were the standard

deviations of the "estimates of record." For the Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB),

Reactor Building Miscellaneous Components, Plenum, and the Reactor Vessel (RV) Head, the

uncertainties were reported as asymmetric quantities. For these cases, the averages of the upper

and lower error bounds were taken as the standard deviation. The uncertainty in the residual

fuel in the RV dominated the total uncertainty. It is useful to note that the total quantity of

residual fuel outside of the RV was about 170 kg; an amount less than one-half of the standard

deviation of the residual fuel in the RV.

The collection of PDSR sub-reports provide a comprehensive and systematic accounting of all

Given an average fuel enrichment of 2.24 wt % U-235, the total quantity of contained

U-235 at TMI-2 is less than 22 kg.
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residual fuel in the TMI-2 facility. The results of each survey of an area, system, or component

containing special nuclear material (SNM) are detailed in a separate PDSR sub-report and a

compilation of these results forms the basis for the final SNM accounting for TMI-2.

To facilitate the review and comprehension of this compilation of sub-reports, a section

describing the SNM Program Plan and the specific requirements and considerations for

measurements, quality assurance, and program management is included. The Introduction

section describes the format of the PDSR sub-reports, provides a graphic illustration of the SNM

areas, systems, and components being surveyed, and explains the various methods and

techniques used to measure SNM and analyze the data. Each sub-report provides specific

analytical and/or measurement results, the "estimate of record" of the residual fuel for the given

area, system, or component, and a discussion of the measurement methods and analytical

techniques utilized, as well as the level of uncertainty of the results. Each sub-report received

an independent external review by Dr. R. Brodzinski, Battelle Pacific Northwest Laboratories,

Dr. F. Tingey, University of Idaho, and either Dr. T. Sampson or Dr. P. Russo, Los Alamos

National Laboratory.

The fuel assay process extended over several years. The earlier PDSR sub-reports tended to

cover the fuel assay results for specific components (e.g., the RV Plenum). More recent reports

served to group together components common to a specific location, such as the AFI-B and the

Reactor Coolant System. For ease and continuity of discussion, the detailed data, measurement

information,, calculations, and analysis were not included in the sub-reports. The individually

referenced support material was archived for retrieval by interested parties.
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TABLE 1

POST-DEFUELING DISTRIBUTION OF RESIDUAL U0 2

IN THE TMI-2 FACILITY

PDSR
SECTION
TITLE

Plenum

Letdown Coolers

Pressurizer

Reactor Vessel Head

Reactor Building Basement

"A" and "B" OTSG

Auxiliary and Fuel Handling
Buildings

Reactor Building Miscellaneous
Components

Reactor Coolant System

Reactor Vessel

TMI-2 Facility Total Fuel

U0 2
kg

UNCERTAINTY
kg

2.1

3.7

0.3

1.3

1.3

62.3

11.5

64.0

25.8

925

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

1.9

2.0

0.2

0.9

0.7

9.7

5.8

+ 26.9

+ 11.1

+ 370

1097 + 371
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SUMMARY OF TMI-2 SPECIAL NUCLEAR MATERIAL ACCOUNTABILITY PLAN

PURPOSE

The Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Accountability Plan was initially issued in April 1987. The

purpose of the SNM Accountability Plan was to define the method of SNM accountability, the

Quality Assurance Program incorporated in the SNM Accountability Program, the areas,

systems, and components to undergo formal SNM measurement, and those that did not require

SNM assessment. The Plan also described the integration of programmatic ALARA in SNM

assessment activities.

As defined in the SNM Accountability Plan, the post-defueling survey was a process by which

the entire TMI-2 plant was surveyed to identify areas known to contain, or that could contain,

residual SNM and to quantify that SNM. The quantity of SNM in each applicable area was

determined. The accomplishment of the required SNM measurements and associated engineering

analyses, and a determination of the estimate of record of the total quantity of residual fuel at

TMI-2, constitute completion of the post-defueling survey. The SNM Accountability Plan

describes the process by which the post-defueling survey was conducted.
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BACKGROUND

The March 1979 accident resulted in significant damage to the core and the subsequent release

of fuel and fission products into the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and other closely related

systems. The post-accident TMI-2 core consisted of loose fuel pellets, solidified fuel, structural

metal components (e.g., end fittings), loose rubble, and partial fuel assemblies. This collection

of material is generically referred to as core debris. As a result of the core condition, fuel

accountability by the normal method of accounting for individual fuel assemblies was not

possible.

Core debris was removed from the TMI-2 reactor, loaded in special containers, and shipped to

the Department of Energy Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (DOE INEL) facility in Idaho.

Each shipment was accompanied by a Nuclear Material Transaction Report (DOE/NRC Form

741) which recorded the net weight of the contents of each canister and a best available physical

description of the contents. A statement that quantification of the amount of SNM in each

canister was not possible also accompanied each shipment as an annotation on the DOE/NRC

Form 741.

The canister contents were a mixture of SNM and other core debris and structural materials.

There was no feasible method at TMI-2 to determine the exact content of fuel in each canister

by isotope with gram specificity. Therefore, SNM accountability for TMI-2 was based on the

total measured SNM remaining in the plant after defueling was complete. A final plant
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inventory of residual SNM will be reported on the DOE/NRC Material Balance Report

(DOE/NRC Form 742).

In October 1985, GPU Nuclear, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and the U.S. Nuclear

Regulatory Commission (NRC) entered into an agreement (References 1 and 2) that final SNM

accountability for TMI-2 would be performed after defueling was completed and would be based

upon a thorough post-defueling survey of TMI-2. This post-defueling survey would quantify,

as accurately as possible, the amount of residual SNM in plant areas, systems, and components.

Implied in this agreement was the understanding that the post-defueling survey would involve

all areas, systems, and components where SNM could possibly have been deposited as a result

of the 1979 accident and subsequent cleanup activities.

SUMMARY

Formal SNM assessment activities began in 1987 and continued until 1992. SNM measurements

were performed as areas, systems, and components were defueled and/or placed into an isolated

configuration that ensured no fuel transport in or out after the SNM survey was completed.' The

intent of this isolation configuration was to ensure no transport of SNM into or out of an area,

system or component previously surveyed which could significantly alter the SNM assessment.

An exception to this was the RV draindown to the fuel transfer canal (FTC). No special

precautions were taken to prevent fuel transport to the FTC. However, little fuel was
in fact transferred.
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Some SNM measurements were performed on areas, systems, or components that were not in

an isolated configuration. This approach was not preferred and these measurements were

utilized for SNM accountability only when analysis demonstrated that there could be no

significant transport of SNM into or out of the area, system, or component after the completion

of the measurement. When areas, systems, or components could be physically isolated prior to

SNM measurement, the isolation configuration was selected to enhance SNM detection with due

regard for system boundaries, piping configuration, and measurement requirements. Following

SNM measurements, the configuration was and will continue to be administratively and

physically controlled.

A review of the entire TvMI-2 facility was conducted to determine where SNM may have been

deposited as a result of the 1979 accident and subsequent cleanup activities. Locations were

placed into three categories: Category A - locations where SNM is definitely deposited;

Category B- locations where it can be reasonably postulated that SNM may be deposited; and

Category C - locations where it can be shown that SNM was not deposited. Appendix 1

categorizes each area, system, and component of concern.

All Category A and B areas underwent SNM assessment. Category C areas were identified as

not requiring SNM assessment based upon authoritative analysis of the TMI-2 accident

(Reference 3) and a review of subsequent cleanup activities.
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SNM accountability at TMI-2 was a complex task. Inaccessibility of some areas, systems, and

components, high area radiation backgrounds, complex geometries, and the required indirect

measurement of fuel complicated physical measurement of SNM quantities. Therefore, several

alternative techniques for performing measurement of SNM quantities were used. Reference 5

describes those techniques.

SNM assessment was an Important to Safety (ITS) activity; therefore, the TMI-2 Recovery QA

Plan applied to all SNM assessment activities. The SNM Accountability Plan, SNM

measurement procedures, and Unit Work Instructions underwent Quality Assurance/Quality

Control (QA/QC) review and concurrence. Measurement equipment was maintained and

calibrated in accordance with QA/QC requirements. Individual SNM assessment activities

included QA/QC verification of essential parameters, as deemed necessary. Records of SNM

assessment activities and associated analyses were subject to QA/QC monitoring and auditing.

Engineering calculations for SNM assessment were performed in accordance with the TMI-2

Engineering Procedure 4000-ENG-7310.02, "Engineering Calculations."

POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORTS

The collection of Post-Defueling Survey Reports (PDSRs) documents the estimates of record of

residual SNM in each Category A and B area, system, and component at TMI-2. The quantity

of residual SNM was determined through measurements, sampling, and engineering analysis.

Each PDSR sub-report contains, as a minimum, a description of the boundaries of the sub-
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report, a detailed description of the area, system, or component to be surveyed, a description

of its role in the accident and/or subsequent cleanup activities, specific measurement results, an

explanation of the measurement method(s) used to obtain fuel measurement data, a discussion

of the analysis techniques utilized, the estimate of record of residual fuel, and its associated

uncertainty.

DETERMINATION OF SNM IN RADIOACTIVE WASTE AND) SAMPLE SHIPMENTS

The total amount of SNM shipped offsite as radioactive waste and/or as samples was determined

in accordance with approved ITS procedures. This amount of SNM shipped was then recorded

on the appropriate shipping forms and the DOE/NRC Form 741. The quantities of SNM

reported as shipped was included in the calculation which finalized the SNM accountability

process at TMI-2.

FINAL SNM ACCOUNTABILITY

Final SNM accountability for the TMI-2 facility was determined by compiling the results of

individual sub-reports (i.e., "estimates of record") of the quantity of residual SNM for each area,

system, or component. The amount of fuel shipped to the DOE INEL was determined by

subtracting the sum of the final- plant inventory and the amount of SNM shipped as radioactive

waste from the total plant inventory of SNM as reported on the most recent SNM Material

Balance Report (DOE/NRC Form 742) as corrected for decay.
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Last reported inventory

- Decay correction

- Final plant inventory

SNM shipped as samples and radwaste

SNM shipped to INEL in fuel, filter and

knockout canisters

SNM MEASUREMENTS

SNM measurements were performed on TMI-2 Category A and B areas, systems, and

components (Appendix 1). A determination of the residual SNM in each location was based

upon individual SNM measurements performed using approved procedures, or by examination

and analysis of previously performed fuel characterization measurements. SNM measurements

were performed in accordance with an approved procedure or Unit Work Instruction when

existing data from previous fuel characterization measurements were insufficient for final SNM

accountability. Generic procedures were utilized for measurements which applied standard

techniques (e.g., gamma spectroscopy). Unit Work Instructions were utilized for measurements

that required special, one-of-a-kind techniques (e.g., OTSG tube film SNM measurement). Data

sheets attached to each SNM measurement document were used to record the data required for

post measurement analysis.
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SNM measurement documents were reviewed and approved in accordance with TMI-2 Unit

Procedure 4000-ADM-1218.02, "TMIv-2 Document Evaluation, Review and Approval." SNM

measurement documents required internal concurrence in accordance with TMI-2 Procedure

4000-PLN-4420.02, "SNM Accountability Plan." SNM measurement documents were archived

in CARIRS.

SNM MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES

Post-defueling SNM assessment at TMI-2 was a complex task. Several different measurement

techniques were used. Technique selection for each measurement depended upon the

configuration of the area, structure, or component assayed, physical access limitations, area

radiation dose rates, and the likely nature of the form of SNM deposits. Extensive use was

made of gamma scintillation counting, neutron detectors, video inspections, radiochemical

analysis of samples, and alpha detection. Several areas were surveyed utilizing two or more

techniques. A description of the most common measurement techniques and measurement

technique selection criteria can be found in Reference 4.

QUALITY ASSURANCE FOR SNM ACCOUNTABILITY

The results of the SNM Accountability Program were the basis for final SNM accountability at

TMII-2. Therefore, the SNM accountability activities were classified as "Important to Safety"

and complied with the TMI-2 Recovery QA Plan.
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Final SNM accountability was based on a determination of the quantity of residual SNM

remaining in TMI-2 areas, systems, and components after defueling was completed. The

determination of the residual SNM quantities was based upon measurements performed utilizing

QA/QC approved procedures or upon measurement packages that contained previously

performed fuel characterization measurements reviewed and approved by QA/QC on an after-

the-fact basis.

SNM measurement activities performed via approved procedures or Unit Work Instructions were

reviewed by QA/QC for inclusion of hold/witness points. Specific activities (e.g., critical items)

were also identified by the document preparer which required QA/QC verification. Activities

requiring QA/QC observation required coordination to ensure that QA/QC support was timely

and available for the specific activity.

SNM engineering calculations were performed in accordance with TIvll-2 Engineering Procedure

4000-ENG-7310.02, "Engineering Calculations." Data utilized in the engineering calculations

were obtained from the completed QA approved procedure or Unit Work Instruction data sheets

or from QA reviewed and approved data acquisition measurement packages. Calculations were

independently verified in accordance with the referenced procedure. SNM measurement

packages that identified residual SNM deposits greater than 1 kilogram were submitted for an

independent review.
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Computer codes utilized to quantify residual SNM were verified by the Fuel Measurement and

Analysis Section by benchmarking with accepted industry codes. Verification was documented.

Only verified and approved computer codes were utilized. Approved code versions were

controlled to preclude unauthorized modification. Code versions utilized in engineering

calculations were specifically identified.

Equipment utilized to quantify residual SNM via a QA-approved procedure or Unit Work

Instruction was calibrated and operated in accordance with these procedures. Essential

equipment identification information (e.g., type, size, configuration) and performance data (e.g.,

counts, duration of count, location of detector) were recorded on the data sheets.

CONFIGURATION CONTROL OF AREAS, SYSTEMS, OR COMPONENTS

CONTAINING RESIDUAL SNM

In order to ensure that the SNM measurement process was accurate, controls were established

to ensure that SNM was not "double counted." Double counting could have occurred if SNM

was relocated out of an area, system, or component that had already been measured into a

radioactive waste shipment or an area, system, or component still requiring SNM assessment.

Where possible, areas, systems, and components were physically isolated prior to SNM

measurement. However, some SNM measurements were performed on areas, systems, or

components that were not in an isolated configuration. In these instances, the measurements
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were accompanied by an analysis which demonstrated that there could be no significant transport

of SNM into or out of the area, system, or component after the completion of the measurement. 2

Administrative controls were utilized, as required or appropriate, to maintain physical isolation

of areas, systems, or components that have undergone SNM measurement so that transport of

SNM into or out of the area, system, or component was precluded. The type of administrative

controls depended upon the nature of the area, system, or component.

Piping systems and components connected to piping systems (e.g., pumps, tanks) were isolated

utilizing "red" tags via the TMI-2 Administrative Procedure 4000-ADM-3020.04, "Switching

and Tagging Safety." Red tags prohibit the changing of position of a component (e.g., valves,

electrical breakers). "Red tagged" components served as isolation barriers intended to prevent

the transport of residual SNM into or out of areas, systems, or components. If an isolation

barrier was removed (e.g., a valve was opened), the need for a repeat measurement of SNM in

the affected piping was evaluated.

Open areas (e.g., reactor building basement floor, auxiliary building sump) were controlled by

one of two methods to prevent fuel transport. Areas were maintained in a dry condition so that

liquids could not displace residual SNM or, if subjected to liquid flow, the liquid was

2 An exception to this was the RV draindown to the fuel transfer canal (FTC). No special

precautions were taken to prevent fuel transport to the FTC. However, little fuel was
in fact transferred.
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sampled. Sampling of the liquid for the presence of residual SNM was performed in accordance

with QA approved procedures.

ALARA FOR SNM ACCOUNTABILITY

The SNM Accountability Program was conducted in accordance with the "As Low As Is

Reasonably Achievable" (ALARA) principle for radiation exposure. Conduct of the post-

defueling survey, as an integral element of the SNM Accountability Program, resulted in the

exposure of personnel to ionizing radiation as SNM measurements were performed in the

auxiliary, fuel handling and reactor buildings. Personnel radiation exposures were maintained

ALARA by limiting the number of measurements to those essential for SNM accountability and

by planning each measurement to minimize personnel exposure.

The number of required SNM measurements was limited by utilizing, when possible, previously

performed fuel characterization measurements. In addition, SNM measurements were limited

to those areas, systems, or components which conceivably contained fuel.

The radiation exposure received by personnel performing SNM measurements was maintained

ALARA by proper planning. Individual measurements were designed to include efficient use

of time in radiation areas, incorporate lessons learned on dose minimization from previous

measurements, and include the use of remote equipment, if possible.
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APPENDIX 1

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA DESCRIPTION SNM CATEGORY

AX001 RB Emergency Booster Pump C

AX002 Access Corridor (Drains) C

AX003 Access Area (Drains) C

AX004 Seal Injection Valve Room B

AX005 MU Pump - IC A

AX006 MU Pump - 1B A

AX007 MU Pump - IA A

AX008 Spent Resin Storage Tank - 1B B

AX009 Spent Resin Storage Tank - 1A B

AX010 Spent Resin Storage Tank Pump B

AX011 Aux. Sump Pump Valve Room A

AX012 Aux. Bldg. Sump Tank Room A

AX013 Evap. Cond. Tanks, Pumps C

AX014 RC Evaporator Room C

AX015a Cleanup Filters Room C

AX015b Cleanup Filter After Room C

AX016 Cleanup Demineralizer - 2A C

AX017 Cleanup Demineralizer - 2B C

AX018 Waste Transfer Pump Room C

AX019 Waste Disposal Liquid Valves A

AX020 RC Bleed Tanks - 1B, IC A

AX021 RC Bleed Tank - 1A A

AX022 North Stairwell C

AX023 Elevator Shaft C
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA DESCRIPTION SNM CATEGORY

AX024 Aux. Bldg. Sump Filters B

AX026 Seal Injection Filters (MU-F4A, 4B) B

AX027 South Stairwell C

AX101 Radwaste Disposal Panel C

AX102 RB Sump Pump Filters B

AX103 MCC 2-11EB C

AX104 MCC 2-21EB C

AX105 Substation 2-11E C

AX106 Substation 2-21E C

AX107 MCC 2-1lEA C

AX108 MCC 2-2lEA C

AX109 Nuc. Services Coolers and Pumps C

AX110 Intermediate Coolers C

AX111 Intermediate Cooling Pumps and Filters C

AX112 Seal Return Coolers & Filters (MU-F-3) B

AX113 Waste Gas Analyzer C

AX114 MU&P Demineralizer - IA A

AX115 MU&P Demineralizer - 1B A

AXll6 MU Tank A

AX117 MU&P Filters (MU-F2A&B and MU-F5A&B) A

AX1 18 Spent Fuel Coolers C

AX119 Spent Fuel Demineralizers C

AX120 Spent Fuel Filters C

AX121 Elevator Shaft C

AX122 North Stairwell C
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA DESCRIPTION SNM CATEGORY

AX123 Access Area C

AX124 Concent. Liquid Waste Pump B

AX125 Waste Gas Decay Tank - 1B C

AX126 Waste Gas Filter Room C

AX127 Waste Gas Decay Tank - 1A C

AX128 Valve and Instrument Room C

AX129 Deborating Demineralizer - 1B B

AX130 Deborating Demineralizer - 1A B

AX131 Misc. Waste Tank (WDL-T2) B

AX132 Corridor between Unit 1 and Unit 2 C

AX133 South Stairwell C

AX134 Misc. Waste Tank Pumps B

AX135 Radwaste Disposal Control Panel C

AX201 North Stairwell C

AX202 Elevator Shaft C

AX203 4160V Switchgear - 2-1E C

AX204 4160V Switchgear - 2-2E C

AX205 RB Purge Air Supply and Hy. Crot. Exh. C

AX206 RB Purge Exhaust Unit B C

AX207 RB Purge Exhaust Unit A C

AX208 Aux. Bldg. Exhaust Unit B C

AX209 Aux. Bldg. Exhaust Unit A C

AX210 FH Bldg. Exhaust Unit B C

AX211 FH Bldg. Exhaust Unit A C

AX212 Decay Heat Surge Tank and Substation C
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA DESCRIPTION SNM CATEGORY

AX213 Unit Substations and Access Area C

AX214 Decon Facility C

AX215 FH Bldg. Supply Unit C

AX216 Aux. Bldg. Supply Unit C

AX217 Access Area C

AX218 Concent. Waste Storage Tank Room B

AX219 Inst. Racks & Atmosph. Monitor C

AX220 Caustic Liquids Mixing Area C

AX221 Caustic Liquids Mixing Area Corr. C

AX222 South Stairwell C

AX223 Air Handling Units General Area C

AX301 Elevator Shaft and Elevator Machine Rm. C

AX302 North Stairwell C

AX303 Elevator and Stairwell Access C

AX401 Roof C

AX402 Cooling Water Surge Tanks C

AX403 Damper Room C

AX501 RB Spray Pump - 1A C

AX502 RB Spray Pump - 1B C

AX503 DH Remov. Cooler and Pump - 1A C

AX504 DH Remov. Cooler and Pump - 1B C
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA

FHOOl

FH002

FHO03a

FH003b

FH004

FH005

FH006

FH007

FHOO8

FH009

FH010

FH011

FHO12

FHO13

FH014

FH101

FH102

FH103

FH104

FH105

FH106

FH107

FH108

FH109

DESCRIPTION

Makeup Suction Valve Room

Access Corridor

Makeup Discharge Valve Room

Makeup Discharge Valve Room

Westinghouse Valve Room (Mini-Decay Heat)

Mini-Decay Heat Vault

Decay Heat Service Coolers

Neutral & Reclaimed Boric Acid

Neutralizer Tank Pump Room

Neutralizer Tank Room

Reclaimed Boric Acid Tank

Reclaimed Boric Acid Pump

Neutralizer - Tank Filters

Oil Drum Storage Area

Annulus

MU&P Valve Room

East Corridor

Sample Room

West Corridor

Model Room A

Monitor Tanks & Sample Sink Area

Trash Compactor Area

Truck Bay

Spent Fuel Pool A

SNM CATEGORY

A

C

A

A

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

B

A

C

C

C

C

B

C

C

B
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA DESCRIPTION SNM CATEGORY

FH110 SDS Spent Fuel Pool B

FH111 Fuel Cask Storage B

FHf112 Annulus B

FH201 East Corridor C

FH202 West Corridor C

FH203 Surge Tank Area C

FH204 SPC Area C

FH205 Annulus C

FH301 Upper Spent Fuel Pool Area C

FH302 SDS Operating Area B

FH303 Upper SPC Area C

FH304 Annulus C

FH-305 Spent Fuel Pool Access C
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APPENDIX 1 (cont'd)

AREA CLASSIFICATIONS

AREA

RB01

RB02

RB03

RB04

RB05

RB06

RBll

RB21

RB22

RB23

RB31

RB32

RB33

RB34

RB35

RB36

RB37

RB38

RB39

RB40

DESCRIPTION

Letdown Coolers Cubicle

Reactor Building Sump

Reactor Coolant Drain Tank Cubicle

Reactor Building Basement (Floor)

Under Reactor Vessel

Letdown Line

Decay Heat Drop Line

Reactor Coolant Pumps

Horizontal RCS Piping

Reactor Vessel

Pressurizer

Steam Generators
Upper Tube Sheet and Tube Blockages
OTSG Tube Surfaces
OTSG Lower Head/J-Legs

Core Flood Tanks - A&B and Drain Lines

Incore Guide Tubes

Plenum

Reactor Vessel Head

Reactor Coolant Hot Legs

Pressurizer Surge Line

Pressurizer Spray Line

Fuel Transfer Canal

SNM CATEGORY

A

A

A

A

A

B

A

B

A

A

A

A
A
A
A

A

B

A

A

A

A

B

B
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POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORTS

INTRODUCTION

BACKGROUND

On October 17, 1985, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission granted GPU Nuclear Three Mile

Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) an exemption from certain requirements for periodic inventory and

reporting of special nuclear material (SNM) balance (Reference 1). As a condition of the

exemption, GPU Nuclear was required to conduct an assessment of the SNM remaining at

TMI-2 following the completion of the defueling effort. This assessment is referred to in the

exemption as the "post-defueling survey."

Post-defueling surveys were performed by conducting measurements for residual fuel in those

areas, systems, and components in which residual SNM was assumed to exist and for which no

further defueling was planned. A compilation of these survey report packages, entitled "Post-

Defueling Survey Reports" (PDSRs), documented the estimate of record of the amount of

residual SNM and the methodology utilized to determine the quantity of SNM in each case.

PDSR sub-reports have been prepared and submitted for all areas, systems, and components

listed in Attachment 1. Attachment 2 graphically illustrates the areas, structures, and

components covered by the PDSR sub-reports.

The survey results documented in the PDSR sub-reports were not intended to demonstrate the

overall adequacy of TMI-2 defueling progress, nor should they be construed as a determining
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factor for transition to a defueled state as defined in Section 1.3 of the TIMI-2 Technical

Specifications; transition was based on the TMI-2 Defueling Completion Report which

demonstrated the overall adequacy of the defueling progress in the context that inadvertent

criticality is no longer possible and defueling has progressed to a point which, based on current

technology and ALARA considerations, is defined as the logical endpoint for current defueling

activities.

Each PDSR sub-report was submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) as

measurements, analysis and the internal review and approval process were completed.

PDSR FORMAT

A standard format was utilized for all PDSR sub-reports. Certain adaptations were required

based on the type of measurement techniques applied and the varying types of data generated.

In general, each PDSR sub-report contains the following sections:

" Summary

O Introduction

O Background

O Methods

o Analysis

Conclusion

References

Tables (as necessary)

Figures and other attachments

(as necessary)
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The Summary section of each sub-report precedes the Introduction section and consists of a brief

statement including the estimate of record of the amount of fuel remaining, the physical forms

of the fuel, the locations of the fuel, a brief statement of the measurement methods used to

measure the fuel, the analytical techniques utilized to determine the estimate of record, and a

statement of any pertinent conclusions and recommendations for confirmatory measurements,

if appropriate.

The Introduction section of each sub-report explains that the individual sub-report is one in a

series of reports generated to fulfill the requirements of the SNM Accountability Program. This

section also describes the content of the sections to follow.

The Background section of each sub-report describes the relevant area, system, or component

by its physical dimensions and location, the boundaries of the sub-report, the intended function

of the area, system, or component, its operations and relationship to the accident and/or

subsequent cleanup activities, and how the fuel may have relocated to that area.

The Methods section of each sub-report briefly explains the method(s) utilized to measure fuel

in each area, system, or component. Due to the complex structure of the components surveyed,

the residual SNM quantity may be determined utilizing a combination of direct measurements,

sample analyses, volumetric measurements, and engineering analyses. The sub-reports are

supported by detail engineering calculations, vendor reports, and research data.
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The Analysis section .of each PDSR explains how the "estimate of record" of the amount of

remaining fuel was calculated. This section describes the techniques utilized to analyze the

available data and discusses supporting data, assumptions, calculations, key observations, various

models, and the adequacy of the data. This section also addresses the transport analysis, when

applicable, for non-isolated areas, systems, and components.

The Conclusion section of each sub-report states the estimate of record of the amount of fuel

remaining in that area, system or component; assigns an appropriate uncertainty; discusses the

adequacy and confidence level of the conclusion; and makes a statement defining why the

estimate of record is reasonable based upon the available data.

METHODS USED TO ASSAY FUEL

The complex configuration of the TMI-2 plant and restricted access in certain areas increased

the difficulty of accomplishing residual fuel assessment at TMI-2. Several different

measurement methods were required in order to assess the residual fuel for different areas,

systems, and components. Gamma detection, neutron detection, video inspections,

radiochemical analysis of samples, and alpha detection were among the methods used to perform

this assessment. Brief summaries of these methods are provided below.

Gamma Detection - Gamma detection uses either sodium iodide (NaI) scintillation or high

purity germanium (HPGe) detector methods. NaI scintillation is used to detect the Ce-144 2.185
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MeV gamma ray. The HPGe detector detectsboth Ce-144 and Eu-154 gamma rays. These

isotopes are suitable tracers for fuel debris at TMI-2 and the quantity of fuel is based on either

the Ce-144 to fuel ratio or the Eu-154 to fuel ratio (Reference 5). These ratios change by the

radioactive decay of Ce-144 (284.3 days) and Eu-154 (8.8 years). The gamma detection method

was generally used wherever the level of background radiation was moderate to low (50 mR

hr-').

Neutron Detection - There are two kinds of neutron detection methods: passive counting and

active neutron interrogation. The passive counting method detects neutrons directly, employing

He-4 detectors for fast neutrons, and He-3 and BF 3 detectors for thermalized neutrons. The

active neutron interrogation method detects induced fission neutrons. Sb-Be photoneutrons

induce fission reactions. The induced fission neutrons are detected by an He-4 neutron counter.

This photoneutron system is calibrated with a known amount of fuel placed at various locations

in a mock-up. The neutron detection method is generally used wherever background radiation

levels are high in order to confirm measurements made by other methods.

Visual Inspection and Radiochemical Analysis of Samples - If residual deposits are found,

visual inspections and debris sampling and analyses may be performed. The quantity of fuel is

assessed by debris volume and ratio of fuel to debris. Debris volume is estimated by visual

inspections and configuration of components. Ratio of fuel to debris is estimated by debris

sampling and analyses. These analyses include volume estimates, weight measurements, and

sample analysis for fuel. This method is rarely used alone, but is used in conjunction with other

5



counting methods in order to help interpret those results.

Alpha Detection - A proportional alpha counter is a gas-filled chamber with two electrodes.

This counter detects current between the electrodes in an amount proportional to the amount of

ionization. This detector readout assembly is able to select alpha particles from other ionizing

radiation by pulse height discrimination. The fuel ratio of alpha activity is 151 ItCi/g of fuel,

and has a half-life long enough to require only a small decay correction. The alpha detection

method is used only for thin films, due to the short range of an alpha particle.

FUEL MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTIES

Where possible, SNM accountability measurements were conducted in areas that had been

physically isolated to prevent transport of SNM into or out of the area, system, or component.

However, in some cases, it was not possible or feasible to conduct an SNM measurement of an

area, system, or component in an isolated configuration. In these cases, the PDSR included an

analysis which demonstrated that there could be no significant transport of SNM into or out of

the area, system, or component after the completion of the SNM measurement.'

Some of the estimate of record quantities reported for residual SNM quantities are referred to -

An exception to this was the RV draindown to the fuel transfer canal (FTC).
No special precautions were taken to prevent fuel transport to the FTC.
However, little fuel was in fact transferred.
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as the minimum detectable level (MDL). This means that the measurement technique did not

detect a statistically significant number of events (counts) related to SNM. Therefore, the true

quantity of SNM believed to be in the applicable area, system, or component is equal to or less

than the reported MDL. For example, if the residual SNM quantity is reported to be an MDL

of 3 kg, the true quantity of residual SNM could be any value from 0 to 3 kg.

Physical measurements of fuel quantities are subject to imprecisions. The accuracy of post-

defueling survey SNM measurements was significantly impacted by the inaccessibility of SNM

locations, high background gamma radiation dose rates, unknown SNM distribution

characteristics and low neutron emission rates for TMI-2 fuel. The precision of the

measurements was negatively impacted by the short half life of the preferred high energy fuel

tracer isotope Cerium-144 (2.1 MeV gamma emitter) as compared to the lower energy of

Europium-154 (1.1 MeV gamma emitter), which is a fuel tracer isotope with a longer half life

(i.e., 8.8 years). Uncertainties were also due in part to the combined effects of counting

statistics, representativeness of samples to the whole, high radiation interference backgrounds

which elevate MDLs, complex and undefined fuel distribution geometries, lack of personnel

access requiring use of remote measurement techniques, and varying signal absorption rates due

to the presence of structural members and blanketing layers. The uncertainty of the total

"estimate of record" tends to be dominated by the largest single measurement aggregate error

or largest MDL. Laborious measurements at precision values much smaller than the largest

aggregate error would have consumed measurement resources unnecessarily. The principles of

ALARA suggest that measurement effort be proportioned according to the absolute uncertainty
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of fuel in any measurement location. The analysis of the Reactor Vessel residual fuel quantity

yielded an uncertainty of + 370 kg. Therefore, state-of-the-art measurements of other reactor

coolant and auxiliary system components of much smaller fuel content (e.g., 3 kg) would have

included errors that were diminishingly small compared to the overall uncertainty set by the

Reactor Vessel. Since the component bias estimate errors were independent, they were

combined in quadrature (i.e., the square root of the sum of the squares of the individual biases)

to obtain their contribution to the overall error.

Because of the inability to control some of the variables described above, post-defueling survey

measurements at TMI-2 were attended by significant uncertainties. These uncertainties were

minimized to the extent possible by the judicious selection of measurement techniques and a

graded application of resources. Areas, systems, and components known or believed to contain

SNM quantities greater than 1 kg were subjected to significantly greater measurement resources

than locations where less than 1 kg of SNM was indicated. Nonetheless, the variables which

negatively impact precision and accuracy of post-defueling survey SNM measurements resulted

in some relatively large uncertainties. The PDSR sub-reports include the estimate of record of

residual SNM and associated uncertainty. Therefore, measurement reports contain a calculated

uncertainty and/or qualitative discussion of the adequacy of the measurement and identify

potential source(s) of measurement error. The use of the term "estimate of record" in this

context conveys that the quantity reported is the most realistic value for the quantity of SNM in

the area, system, or component based upon the available measurement data.
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ATTACHMENT 1

LIST OF SECTIONS

SECTION TITLE GPUN LETTER NUMBER DATE OF SUBMITTAL

Plenum

Letdown Coolers

Pressurizer

Reactor Vessel Head

Reactor Building Basement

'A' and 'B' OTSG

Auxiliary and Fuel Handling
Buildings

Reactor Building
Miscellaneous Components*

Reactor Coolant System**

Reactor Vessel

4410-88-L-0162

4410-89-L-0097

4410-89-L-0097

4410-90-L-0019

4410-89-L-0097

C312-92-2064

C312-91-2045

C312-91-2052

C312-92-2055

C312-93-2004

09-30-88

09-22-89

09-22-89

03-14-90

09-22-89

08-20-91

06-07-91

06-18-91

07-03-91

02-01-93

Includes Incore Guide Tubes in "A" D-ring, Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes, Upper
Endfittings, Core Flood System, Tool Decon Facility and the Drain Line from the Tool
Decon Facility, Temporary RV Filter System, Defueling Water Cleanup System, Reactor
Coolant Drain Tank, and Defueling Tools.

** Includes Cold Legs, Hot Legs, Reactor Coolant Pumps, Decay Heat Line, Core Flood
Lines, and Pressurizer Lines.
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TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR

THE 'A' AND 'B' ONCE-THROUGH STEAM GENERATORS
(REVISION 1)

REVISION SUMMARY

The TMI-2 Post-Defueling Survey Report (PDSR) for the 'A' and 'B' Once-Through

Steam Generators (OTSGs) has been revised due to the latest fluff sampling

acquisition from the OTSG J-Legs and lower heads. The details for this revision

are contained in Engineering Calculation 4249-3224-91-007.

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (U02 ) reactor fuel

remaining in the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs has been increased from 4.1 kg to 7.1 kg ±33%

in the 'A' OTSG and from 51.4 kg to 55.2 kg ±17% in the 'B' OTSG for the

following reasons:

1. New samples were taken from the OTSG lower heads and J-Legs which indicate

that the fuel debris remaining in the OTSGs is similar to the fuel debris

previously taken from the lower head of the reactor vessel.

2. Results from fuel debris samples taken from the lower head of the reactor

vessel show more Cs-137 activity per gram of debris than did the fuel

debris sample data used in the original calculation.

3. A different fuel debris density and weight percent fuel fraction was also

incorporated. The revised values were based on the latest fluff samples

taken from the lower head and J-Legs (Reference Engineering Calculation

4249-4400-91-004).



Revision of the Isotopic Cs-137 Activity

The original calculation used Cs-137 activity data determined for fuel debris

samples taken from the pressurizer. The latest fuel samples taken from the OTSGs

show a higher activity per gram which results in a greater calculated exposure

rate for each Microshield computer run. The original calculation used 3.665 E+2

microcurie per gram for Cs-137 while the new sample data results for the lower

head debris indicate 1.1290 E+3 microcuries per gram.

Revision of the Fuel Debris Density Values

The fuel sample data used in the original calculation were based on a combination

of both pressurizer and reactor vessel material densities of 2.0 and 2.5 grams

per cm3 . The latest sample data taken from the lower head and J-Legs of the

OTSGs indicates that the debris material density is closer to 3.2 g/cm3 .

Therefore, the revised calculation utilized the new material density of 3.2 g/cm3

for all locations in the OTSGs.

Revision of the U02 to Fuel Debris Ratio

The latest fluff sample data for fuel debris taken from the J-Legs and lower

heads of the OTSGs indicate that the U02 to fuel debris ratio was 0.575 or 57.5%

by weight. This new fuel fraction was the average value determined from twenty-

eight (28) samples obtained from the OTSGs (Reference GPUNC Calculation 4249-

4400-91-004).

Conclusion

The above changes result in a small increase in the estimate of record for the

OTSGs from 55.5 kg to 62.3 kg U02 with an uncertainty of approximately ±16% (one

sigma).
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SUMMARY

The estimates of record of the amount of uranium oxide (U02 ) remaining in the

Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) 'A' and 'B' once-through steam generators

(OTSGs) are 7.1 kg ± 33% and 55.2 kg ± 17%, respectively. All statistical

uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits for combined increments

calculated or taken to be one sigma (defined as one standard deviation). The

U02 is distributed as follows:

I

Upper Tube Sheet

Tube Bundle

Lower Head

RCP-1 J-Leg

RCP-2 J-Leg

TOTAL

'A' OTSG

1.4 kg ± 21%

1.7 kg ± 48%

1.4 kg

1.5 kg ± 55%

1.1 kg)

7.1 KG ± 33%

'B' OTSG

36.0 kg ± 18%

9.1 kg ± 48%

2.2 kg

1.9 kg ± 55%

6.0 kg

55.2 kg ± 17%

The 'B' upper tube sheet was characterized by neutron activation measurements.

Fuel estimates of the 'A' upper tube sheet, the 'A' and 'B' OTSG tube bundles,

the lower heads, and the J-legs were projected using gamma radiation

measurement data. Earlier fuel estimates based on independent transuranic

analysis of surface scrapings (Reference 1) and on direct alpha particle

measurements of a limited portion of the 'A' OTSG tube bundle (Reference 2)

indicate that the present values are conservatively high.

The quantities of U02 remaining in the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs are

respectively, of the anticipated residual U02 inventory* for

facility in Mode 2.

Independent foil activation measurements were performed by a

Northwest Laboratory group on both OTSG lower head and J-leg

measurements confirmed the relatively low fuel deposition in

(Reference 4).

<0.5% and <5.5%,

the entire TMI-2

Battelle

locations. These

these locations

* The anticipated residual U02 inventory is as defined in the PDMS Safety

Analysis Report and the PDMS Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement

and is based on the assumption that the defueling program goal to remove

more than 99% of the original core inventory of U02 is achieved.



TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR

THE 'A' AND 'B' ONCE-THROUGH STEAM GENERATORS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the analysis of the residual inventory of uranium

dioxide (UO2 ) in the Three Mile Island Unit 2 (TMI-2) 'A' and 'B'

once-through steam generators. It is one in a series of reports

generated to fulfill the requirements of the TMI-2 SNM Accountability

Program (Reference 5). All statistical uncertainties are expressed as

+ one sigma limits (defined as one standard deviation).

Section 2.0, "Background", describes the physical attributes of the

'A' and 'B' OTSGs and their relationship to the accident and subsequent

cleanup activities. The boundaries for this report are also discussed.

Section 3.0, "Methods", describes how fuel measurements and sample data

were used to produce the estimates of record. Copper activation foils

were primarily used to determine the estimate of record of the amount of

fuel on the 'B' OTSG upper tube sheet. Separate copper foil activation

calibrations were performed in the 'A' and 'B' OTSG upper heads with a

known neutron source (Am-Be). The calibration was used to compensate for

uncertain scattering and neutron absorption (Reference 6). Fuel

measurement data for the 'A' upper tube sheet, the OTSG tube bundles, the

lower heads, and the J-Legs consisted primarily of gamma radiation

measurements, which were correlated to actual reactor coolant system

(RCS) sample analysis results to produce the estimate of record. The

results of using gross gamma measurements to characterize fuel present as

films and as tube blockages was compared to earlier fuel analysis by

direct alpha measurements and by scrapings taken from the 'A' and 'B'

OTSG upper head manway and inspection hole cover plate inserts (Reference

1). Direct alpha film measurements of the top 20 feet of nine 'A' OTSG

tubes also were used for comparison (Reference 2).



Section 4.0, "Analysis", explains how the estimates of record of fuel in

the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs were calculated based on the fuel measurement and

sample analysis data and compared to calculated exposure rates for known

activity concentrations modeled with the Microshield computer program

(Reference 7).

Section 5.0, "Conclusion", presents the estimates of record for the

amount of UO2 remaining in the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs, and states supporting

rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimates are reasonable

based upon the available sample analysis data and the fuel measurement

techniques employed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

The OTSGs are vertical, straight tube and shell boilers in which the

reactor coolant (the heat source) is on the tube side and the secondary

coolant is on the shell side (Figure 1). They are made of high strength

carbon steel and all surfaces that contact the primary coolant are

stainless steel or inconel. The TMI-2 'A' and 'B' OTSGs were used for

transferring heat from the reactor coolant system to the secondary system.

As a result of the TMI-2 accident, fuel was transported through the hot

legs into the OTSGs by a variety of pathway mechanisms which include

drain and refill of the steam generator and inlet pipings, forced

circulation from the coolant pumps, natural circulation, and fluid

movement resulting from energy releases into the reactor vessel

(Reference 8).

Fuel fines and sediment material were transported to the OTSGsby reactor

coolant through the hot legs to the steam generator upper head and tube

sheet. Much of the larger particulate material settled out on the upper

tube sheet with the finer material being transported through the tube

bundles to the lower head and outlet piping.

- 2-



This Post-Defueling Survey Report (PDSR) includes characterization of the 'A'

and 'B' OTSG upper tube sheets, tube bundle regions, lower heads, and the

associated coolant outlet J-legs.

Radiological Environment

As a result of the March 1979 accident, fuel debris and fission products were

released and deposited in the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs. Most of the larger debris

material settled out on the upper tube sheets with smaller material being

transported to the outlet piping. During late 1987, the debris material on

the upper tube sheets was removed by vacuuming and pick-and-place operations.

The total person-hours and person-rem expended for defueling the 'A' upper

tube sheet was 108 and 4.3, respectively. The total person-hours and person-

rem expended for defueling the 'B' upper tube sheet was 153 and 9.4,

respectively. Currently, radiation levels in the 'A' OTSG upper tube sheet

range from 1-3 R/hr. In the 'B' OTSG, levels range from 30-100 R/hr. The

general area exposure rate in the 'A' and 'B' D-rings ranges from 50-800

mR/hr. In general, higher exposure rates and significant loose surface

contamination exists in the 'B' D-ring area.

The total person-hours and person-rem expended for the OTSG residual fuel

measurement program were:

OSTG Lower Head and J-Legs Person-hours Person-rem

'A' 164 7.4

'B' 140 8.5

Upper Tube Sheet Person-hours Person-rem

'A' 160 7.1

'B' 348 21.9

-3-



The methodology covered by this report is considered to be optimized

toward keeping radiation exposure as low as reasonably achievable

(ALARA), due to the nature of the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs. Due to the

radiologically hostile nature of the OTSGs and their environment, further

refinements are not considered to be beneficial in light of the cost of

exposure and labor.

3.0 METHODS

As part of the Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Accountability Program at

TMI-2, gamma measurement surveys and neutron activation measurements were

performed for fuel characterization of the 'A' and 'B' OTSG upper tube

sheets, tube bundles, lower heads, and associated cold legs during

September 1988 to mid-January 1989.

SNM accountability of the OTSGs presented a difficult task due to system

inaccessibility and high radiation levels, requiring the selection of

indirect fuel measurement techniques. Each entire OTSG, including the

upper tube sheets, tube bundle region, lower head, and associated cold

legs, required fuel characterization. Due to the inaccessibility and

presence of primary coolant in the tube bundle region, lower head, and

cold legs, an alternative method for estimating fuel was developed. This

method consisted of obtaining gross gamma measurements, correlating this

data to predicted gamma exposure rates for fission products sequestered

in surface films, and for clustered fuel debris blocking tubes with a

composition assumed to be similar to samples collected from the OTSG

upper tube sheet, and estimating fuel content. Different types of debris

in various geometries were modeled using the Microshield computer program

to generate gamma exposure rates based on known isotopic quantities. The

actual in situ gamma radiation measurements were then compared with the

computer-generated values to estimate fuel content.

-4-



OTSG Characterization

The OTSGs were characterized in two phases. The first included

measurements of the lower heads and associated outlet J-legs. The second

phase included measurements of the upper tube sheets and the tube bundle

region.

Phase One

During phase one of the measurement program, CoPhysics Corporation, under

contract to GPU Nuclear, fabricated several fuel measurement strings to

obtain gamma measurements in the 'A' and 'B' OTSG lower heads and

associated J-legs. The fuel measurement strings consisted of 100-ft long

by 0.5-in. diameter polypropylene tubes which contained, at the front

ends, two Geiger-Miller (GM) probes spaced at 6-ft intervals. The fuel

measurement strings were deployed through a guide tool mounted on the

steam generator upper tube sheet and were pushed down through a 56-ft

long steam generator tube (0.56-inch inside diameter) to the lower head.

They were then pushed an additional 15 ft further into the associated

J-legs. Additionally, miniature lights and a Welch Allyn videoprobe were

deployed through adjacent tubes to document placement of the strings

within the respective RCS component and within any observed debris.

Each fuel measurement string also contained copper foils for independent

measurement of fuel-related material by a DOE national laboratory. The

foil analysis was performed and reported by the Pacific Northwest

Laboratory (Reference 9).

During deployment of the fuel measurement strings, stabilized assay

meters (SAM-2s) were connected to the GM probes to obtain dual gamma

radiation readings at every 2 ft in the tube bundle region and at 1-ft

intervals in the lower heads and J-legs.

The fuel measurement strings were visually inspected to verify the string

positioning and contact with debris material within the steam generator

lower heads and J-legs. The debris in the lower heads and J-legs was a

- 5 -



low-density material and was easily suspended while moving the videoprobe

which resulted in poor visibility. This low-density material was

uniformly distributed with a few areas containing granular material with

a higher density and greater fission product content that corresponded

well to the higher exposure rates.

Phase Two

Characterization of the OTSG upper tube sheets in phase two of the

measurement program involved placement of copper foils inside the 'A' and

'B' OTSG upper tube sheets to estimate the amount of residual fuel

remaining by neutron activation of copper foils. Activation is generated

by neutrons emitted from residual fuel. Following activation, the foils

were removed and counted in a coincidence system. This system determines

the quantity of 0+ emissions from the activated copper foils. This

process was repeated with an Am-Be neutron source to calibrate the foil

and detector system for the scattering and neutron loss environment of

the OTSG upper heads. Using the foil activation data, the average

neutron activation flux was calculated to determine the fuel estimate of

record for the upper tube sheets.

Characterization of the tube bundles for fuel debris blockages involved

the deployment of a single measurement string into a total of 52

evenly-spaced steam generator tubes out of 15,531 tubes. The probing

locations were selected based on the effective radius of sensitivity of a

gross gamma detector probe to a 1-inch long debris blockage. An 8-inch

effective horizontal radius was calculated by extensive modeling with the

Microshield computer program which resulted in 52 deployment locations

needed for full coverage characterization of the 9.5-ft diameter tube

bundle region. The one inch blockages were assumed to be vertically

displaced 5.5 inches from a given measurement point and always at a

horizontal radius of 8 inches. This geometry will maximize fuel

estimates by this method since the assumed location is roughly midway

between measurement points. The Phase 2 fuel measurement string

contained six GM probes at the front end, spaced at 1-ft intervals. The

string was deployed into a steam generator tube similar to that used in

-6-



phase one, and gamma measurements were recorded at 5-ft intervals down

through the total 56-ft tube length.

The gamma readings from all GM probes were collected simultaneously at

each 5-ft interval in the tube using 2 IBM personal computers,

computer-operated Counter/Timer Boards, LabTech NotebookTM software

(Reference 10), and preamplifier-amplifier-discriminators (PADs)

connected to the GM probes. Two computer systems were installed to

enable remote data collection from outside of the TMI-2 Reactor

Building. The host computer system was installed in the Reactor Building

along with a nuclear instrument module regulated power supply (NIM BIN)

containing six PADs and a high-voltage power supply. The remote computer

system was installed in the TMI-2 Command Center and connected to the

host computer system by standard twisted pair cables and two Black Box

Short Haul modems (Reference 11). PC-AnywhereTM (Reference 12)

software was used to provide remote access to the host computer to

operate the data collection system.

The data collection system installed in the host computer included

LabTech NotebookTM DAS Software and four Metrabyte Counter/Timer

BoardsTM (Reference 13). LabTech NotebookTM provided easy-to-use

menu-driven data acquisition capabilities along with real time analysis,

display, and process control. In our application, LabTech NotebookTM

was used to collect data using two of the four Metrabyte Counter/Timer

BoardsT. The Metrabyte Counter/Timer BoardsTM are short slot boards

with 5 independent, 16 bit programmable counters which operate up to 7

MHz for event counting, timing, and frequency counting. The input

voltage levels used by these boards are standard TTL level 0 to 5 volts.

A universal terminal panel was used to interface with the PADs. The

Canberra PADs Model 814A (Reference 14) were internally modified to

provide an output pulse amplitude of 3 volts. The counter/timer setup

combined with the PADs worked very well.

The fuel measurement strings used in phase two of the measurement program

were fabricated, assembled, and calibrated in the Rad Instrument Shop at

TMI. The GM probes were connected with RG178U coaxial cable and
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installed into polypropylene tubing. At the end of each string, the

coaxial cables were terminated into a utility box which provided strain

relief for the smaller diameter cables, signal output connection, and a

common high-voltage input. Each GM probe in a fuel measurement string

was calibrated on a range using a 600 uCi Cs-137 source and a calibration

curve was generated correlating exposure rate to counts per minute.

4.0 ANALYSIS

The data collected during phase one of the measurement program was

reduced and evaluated and fuel quantities in the 'A' and 'B' OTSG lower

heads and J-legs were estimated by comparing the actual in situ exposure

rates to calculated exposure rates for known activity concentrations

modeled with the Microshield computer program. The gamma radiation

profiles for both the 'A' and 'B' OTSG lower heads and J-legs are shown

in Figures 2 and 3.

In addition to the gamma radiation measurements performed, visual

inspection of the lower heads and J-legs was used to confirm string

positioning relative to contact with debris material and for estimating

debris depth. The debris observed in the 'A' OTSG was a very low-density

material and was easily suspended while moving the videoprobe which

resulted in poor visibility. This low-density material was basically

uniformly distributed with a few areas that were fluff zones containing

material with crust-like surfaces. These areas (the 8 foot locations

in Figure 2) corresponded well to the higher dose rates (Reference 15).

The debris observed in the 'B' OTSG lower head was also a very

low-density material of minimal depth (less than 1/8 inch). The debris

material in the J-legs was fairly uniformly distributed. A few areas

exhibited variable debris depths in the RCP '2B' J-leg (the 9 foot

location in Figure 3) which contained small gravel-like debris and

corresponded to the highest exposure rate (Reference 16).
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The amounts of fuel in the 'A' and 'B' OTSG lower heads and J-legs were

estimated using several Microshield calculations to model the debris material

and geometry in these areas. The composition of the debris was based on

analysis of samples taken from the J-legs of both steam generators

(Reference 17).

Additionally, for calculation of the source volume, it was assumed (based on

Phase 1 visual inspections) that the debris material in the OTSG lower heads

was a uniformly distributed low-density material of minimal depth within a 6-

foot diameter source. In the J-legs, the debris material was taken to be

uniformly distributed (based on Phase 1 visual inspections), with a few areas

varying in depth throughout a 9-foot segment of piping (Reference 18). Based

on these assumptions, the fuel estimates for the 'A' OTSG lower head and

J-legs were 1.4 kg and 2.6 kg, respectively, and for the 'B' OTSG lower head

and J-legs were 2.2 kg and 8.0 kg, respectively. Tabulated fuel estimates are

shown in Table 1.

The foil activation data collected during phase two of the measurement program

for characterization of the 'A' and 'B' OTSG upper tube sheets were evaluated.

Four copper foils were placed in the 'B' OTSG and two copper foils were placed

in the 'A' OTSG. A copper foil was also exposed in the Reactor Building (RB)

above the D-ring to determine the amount of background activation due to

environmetnal neutrons.

The difference in activation flux between the 'B' OTSG upper tube sheet and

the RB background gives the activation flux due to residual fuel on the 'B'

OTSG upper tube sheet. The estimate of record of residual fuel on the 'B'

OTSG upper tube sheet-was based on two determinations with resultant fuel

estimates of 36.0 kg ± 18% and 35.3 kg ± 16% (Reference 6). The 36.0 kg value

was chosen to be the estimate of record. This compares to previously

determined values by visual-inspection of 28.9 kg (Reference 20) and gross

gamma of 53.9 kg (Reference 21).
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From the 'A' OTSG foil calibration by the AMi-Be source, an effective flux

was determined. Based on a comparison of exposure rates between the 'A'

and 'B' OTSG upper tube sheets, 3 R/hr and 126 R/hr, respectively

(Reference 19), and the 36 kg fuel estimate for the 'B' OTSG upper tube

sheet, the 'A' OTSG upper tube sheet fuel estimate of record is

1.4 kg + 21%. This value is based on correcting the exposure rate

measured at 2 ft above the 'A' OTSG tube sheet to the exposure rate

predicted at 1 ft for disc source geometry of the 'B' OTSG tube sheet.

The calculated value is 5 R/hr. The ratio of the calculated 'A' OTSG

value to the measured 'B' OTSG value of 1 ft separation was used to

provide the estimate of record (1.4 kg) from the assayed quantity of

36 kg for the 'B' OTSG.

The measurement data collected for characterization of the 'A' and 'B'

OTSG tube bundles was reduced and evaluated to determine the possibility

of debris blocking the OTSG tubes. Fuel quantities were estimated by

comparing the actual in situ exposure rates to calculated exposure rates

based on a one-inch long debris blockage and known activity concentration

modeled with the Microshield computer program. It was assumed that the

debris material present in a potential blocked tube was most similar in

activity and density to the 'B' OTSG upper tube sheet debris material.

As previously mentioned, gamma measurements were obtained in the OTSG

tube bundles using fuel measurement strings which consisted of six GM

probes installed in polypropylene tubing and connected to associated

electronics. Calibration response curves were generated for each GM

probe in each measurement string. The response characteristics of each

GM probe were very uniform and linear within the 100-5000 mR/hr range.

Therefore, the response curves for each GM probe in a single string were

averaged and calibration surveys and response equations were generated.

The use of the averaged calibration data, along with the Lotus 1-2-3

Computer ProgramTM (Reference 22), facilitated the data reduction of

approximately 7500 data points.

Probe number one in all fuel measurement strings was shielded with

cadmium to eliminate any response to high energy beta and excess response

to low energy gamma. Fuel measurement strings were deployed into the
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tube bundles in intervals to overlap measurements with probes 1 and 6.

The GM probe count data for probes 1 and 6 were reviewed and correction

factors for over-response were calculated. These correction factors were

applied to probes 2-6 and incorporated into the Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet.

The 'A' and 'B' OTSG GM probe measurement locations, mean measured

exposure rates, and standard deviations are shown in Figures 4 and 5.

Analysis of the 'A' and 'B' OTSG fuel measurement gamma probing data

indicates that there are no significant bright spots (i.e., high exposure

rates above background) within the tube bundle region that are

attributable to fuel blockages. In comparing the radiation profiles for

both steam generators, the exposure rates in the dry region of the

'B' OTSG were approximately a factor of 4 higher than the 'A' OTSG.

Similarly, the exposure rates in the wet region of the 'B' OTSG were

approximately a factor of 2 higher than the 'A' OTSG. High radiation

areas within the upper 6 feet of the 'B' OTSG tube bundle are largely due

to the contribution from the upper tube sheet. Additionally, high

exposure rates were also associated with the water interface, possibly

corresponding to radioactive cation capture in the form of a "bath tub"

ring. Exposure rates for other areas were relatively uniform and within

the calculated deviation.

Previous measurements of fission products and transuranics were performed

(Reference 1) on the inside stainless steel surfaces of one upper head

nominal 16 inch manway insert for each OTSG. The results (Reference 23)

were used to predict that 0.2 and 2.2 kg of UO2 could be evenly plated

out in films in the 'A' and 'B' OTSGs, respectively. Direct alpha

measurements (Reference 2) of the top 20 feet of nine roughly

evenly-spaced 'A' OTSG tubes were performed. Based on the alpha

measurements, approximately 0.09 kg of U02 were predicted to be held on

all internal surfaces of the 'A' OTSG tubes. This value is in reasonably

good agreement with the earlier projection based on the 'A' OTSG manway

insert plate.

The second potential fuel compartment, namely fuel debris in blocked OTSG

tubes, was evaluated using gross gamma measurements within approximately

52
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evenly-spaced tubes in each generator. The gamma field within a tube is

taken to be the sum of background and of possible fuel debris located

close enough to be measured. Background includes cosmic ray,

contamination external to the OTSG, contamination on the probe string

(Figure 6), Cs-137 activity on the inside surface of the tubes, and the

0.07 uCi/cc Cs-137 activity in the primary water wetting the lower

portion of the tubes. The Cs-137 activity per unit stainless steel

surface (Reference 1), reduced for the lower corrosiveness of the inconel

tube material, was used to predict the general exposure rate within the

tube bundles from the tubes (Reference 23). The values are approximately

670 and 375 mR/hr for the 'A' OTSG dry and wet parts and 1185.and 705

mR/hr for the 'B' OTSG dry and wet parts, respectively. Using these

background values and the contamination on the probes and in the water,

no statistically significant positive values in the 'A' and in the 'B'

OTSGs were indicated.

The inferential method adopted for determining fuel is a modification of

the conventional calculation for the lower limit of detection (LLD).

Normally, the LLD is calculated for 95% confidence. A smaller confidence

level of approximately 60% was used to partly compensate for two geometry

assumptions that lead to unlikely maximum values. They are:

1. Blocked tubes only occur at the maximum effective radius of 8 inches.

2. The point of blockage is always vertically displaced from a

measurement location by 5.5 inches.
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From earlier discussions, all or nearly all of the gross gamma fields

within the OTSGs were due to Cs-137 activity on the primary side

surfaces. A leadscrew taken from the TMI-2 reactor vessel head was

characterized for adherent films (Reference 24). Variation of factors of

2-3 are reported within distances of a few feet. Due to this expected

variability, the OTSG gamma measurements were averaged for each five-foot

increment of insertion. Standard deviations were calculated for the

variances between the 52 tube results for given insertions,

*(A-L)" The estimate of record was based on converting the a (A-L)

values to UO2 weight (Reference 25), multiplying by 52 to account for

all space at a given depth of insertion, and summing the results for

insertion increments A to L as:

L

U02 = 52 E ai = estimate of record.

i=A

The amount of U02 predicted to be present in the tubes as films was not

added to the total since it was assumed that the gross gamma method

already accounted for this increment.

A large percentage of the variation in the rate could be attributed to

variations in corrosion layer thickness largely containing Cs-137. It

was assumed that all variances are due to fuel.

Based on the previously stated assumptions, the modeled steam generator

fuel debris blockage, and the corresponding dose rates, fuel estimates

for the 'A' and 'B' OTSG tube bundles were calculated. The estimates of
record of total fuel debris deposited in the 'A' and 'B' OTSG tube

bundles are 1.7 kg and 9.1 kg, respectively (Reference 25).

5.0 CONCLUSION

The use of the fuel measurement strings for obtaining gamma measurements

and the copper foils for neutron activation proved to work very well

considering the rough handling and strenuous work conditions encountered
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in the Reactor Building. Overall, the fuel measurement strings facilitated

the deployment of the GM probes into the difficult-to-access areas of the

OTSGs and were less dose-intensive to personnel deploying equipment and

performing measurements than alternate methods such as probing statistically

significant tube quantities of approximately 7000 tubes per OTSG. The

estimates of record of the total amount of UO2 remaining in the 'A' and 'B'

OTSGs are approximately 7.1 kg ± 33% and 55.2 kg ± 17%, respectively. The

uncertainty associated with these fuel estimates (except for the 'B' OTSG

upper tube sheet foil activation fuel estimate of 36.0 kg ± 18%) is based on

modeling geometry errors, source calibration errors, GM probe response errors,

and cesium-fuel ratio errors. The total uncertainty is based on the square

root of the sum of the squares of the individual uncertainties associated with

each component of the analysis. The measurement uncertainty associated with

the above fuel estimates varies from 18 to 55% depending on the component.

This estimate of record is derived from existing measurement and sample

analysis data. It is expected to remain static since it is not expected that

additional quantities of water from the reactor vessel will be added or cycled

through the OTSGs.
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TABLE 1

ONCE-THROUGH STEAM GENERATOR

FUEL ESTIMATES OF RECORD

Upper Tube Sheet

Tube Bundle

Lower Head

RCP-1 J-Leg

RCP-2 J-Leg

TOTAL

'A' OTSG

1.4 kg ± 21%

1.7 kg ± 48%

1.4 kg

1.5 kg ± 55%

1.1 kgj

7.1 kg ± 33%

'B' OTSG

36.0 kg ± 18%

9.1 kg ± 48%

2.2 kg)

1.9 kg ± 55%

6.0 kg)

55.2 kg ± 17%



FIGURE 1
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NOTE: MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS

IN THE J-LEGS IN FEET
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'A' OTSG LOWER HEAD AND J-LEG
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FIGURE 3

'B' OTSG LOWER HEAD AND J-LEG
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FIGURE 4

'A' OTSG TUBE BUNDLE

GM PROBE MEASUREMENT LOCATIONS
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FIGURE 5

'B' OTSG TUBE BUNDLE
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FIGURE 6
GAMMA PROBE CONTAMINATION
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Distribution:

Docket No. 50-320

Mr. F. R. Standerfer
Vice ,resident/Director
Three Mi le Island Unit 2
GPU Nuclear Corporation
P.O. Box 480
Middletown,",PA 17057

Dear Mr. Standerfer:

Subject: ApprovalIof Exemption from 10 FR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d),
and 70.53ýi-nr

We have reviewed your 'request, dated. April 18, 1985, for exemptions from
the requirements of 10 CR 30.51, 4,.61, 70.51(d), 70.53 and 70.54 regard-
ing record keeping, inventorying, and reporting of core special nuclear,
source and byproduct materi'a ls. XAs discussed in the attached Exemption, we
have determined that you wilh,,have sufficient information to comply with
the requirements of 10 CFR 70.' and that an exemption from this regulation
is unnecessary. However, we Fzonclude that your request for exemptions from
the other regulations are apjfropriate and acceptable, as stated in the
attached Exemption issued b/the Di ector of the Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation.a-nd tlhe Diree Itc I ofV1 t1i Ufc of Nuc lar Wt_ I .aft tod
Saeguards. An environmental assessme'ht of the action considered and a
Federal Register notice or this issuanc~are also enclosed.

S/ Sincereqy,

/

/ Bernard J. Snyder, Program Director
* 'Three Mile Island Program Office

/ Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
/

Enclosures: i A j.%
1. Exemption /
2. Environment'l Assessment and . 1

Notice of/Finding of No Significant 9 ~.S -
Environfiental Impact

3. Federal Register Notices
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TMI-2 SERVICE LIST

Dr. Thomas Murley
Regional Administrator. Region I
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Com•eission
631 Park Avenue
King of Prussia. PA 19406

John F. Wolfe. Esq.. Chairman,
Administrative Judge
3409 Shepherd St.
Chevy Chase. MD. 20015

Dr. Oscar H. Paris
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory ComwissiOn
Washington. D.C. 20555

Dr. Frederick H. Shon
Administrative Judge
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. .20555

Karin W. Carter
Assistant Attorney General
505 Executive House
P.O. Box 2357
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Dr. Judith H. Johnsrud

Environmental Coalition on
Nuclear Power

433 Orlando Ave.
State College, PA 16801

George F. Trowbridge, Esq.
Shaw, Pittman. Potts and

Trowbridge
1800 H. St., NW.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Panel

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commnission
Washington. D.C. 20555

Atomic Safety and Licensing Appeal Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coafission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commxission
AT"TN: Chief, Docketing & Service;Branch
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. Larry Nochendoner
Dauphin County Commissioner
P.O. Box 1295
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1295

John E. Minnich,.Chairperson,
Dauphin County Board of Comissioners
Dauphin County Courthouse
Front andMarket Streets
Harrisburg, PA 17101

Dauphin County Office of Emergency
Preparedness

Court House, Room 7
Front & Market Streets
Harrisburg, PA 17101

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region III Office
ATTN: EIS Coordinator
Curtis Building (Sixth Floor)
6th & Walnut Streets
Philadelphia, PA 19D06

Thomas M. Gerusky, Director
Bureau of Radiation Protection
Department of Environmental Resources
P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Dan Kennedy
Office of Enviro"mental Planning
Department of Environmental Resources
P.O. Box 2063
Harrisburg, PA 17120

Willis Bixby, Site Manager
U.S. Department of Energy
P.O. Box 88
Middletown, PA 17057-0311

David J. McGoff
Division of Three Mile Island Programs
NE-23
U.S. Department of Energy
Washington, D.C. 20545

William Lochstet
104 Davey Laboratory
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802

Randy Myers, Editorial
The Patriot
812 Market St.
Harrisburg, PA 17105

Robert B. Borsum
Babcock & Wilcox
Nuclear Power Generation Division
Suite 220
7910 Woodmount Ave.
Bethesda, MD. 20814

Michael Churchhill, EsQ.
PILCOP
1315 Walnut St., Suite 1632
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Linda W. Little
5000 Hermitage DR.
RaleighNC 27612

Marvin I. Lewis
6504 Bradford Terrace
Philadelphia, PA 19149

Jane Lee
183 Valley Rd.
Etters,PA 17319

J.B. Liberman, Esquire
Berlack.Israels, Liberman
26 oroaaway
New York, NY 10004

Walter W. Cohen, Consumer Advocate
Department of Justice
Strawberry Square, 14th Floor
Harrisburg, PA 17127

Edward 0. Swartz
Board of Supervisors
Londonderry Township
RFD 0l Geyers Church Rd.
Middletown, PA 17057

-Robert L. Knupp, Esquire
Assistant Solicitor
Knupp and Andrews
P.O. Box P
407 N. Front St.
Harrisburg, PA 17108

John Levin, Esquire
Pennsylvania Public Utilities Comm.
P.O. Box 3265
Harrisburg. PA 17120

Mr. Edwin Kintner
Executive Vice President
General Public Utilities Nuclear Corp.
100 Interpace Parkway
Parsippany, NJ 07054

A Crable
Lancaster New Era
8 West King Street
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Enclosure 1

UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES NUCLEAR ) Docket No. 50-320
CORPORATION )

)
(Three Mile Island Nuclear Station )
Unit 2) )

EXEMPTION

I.

GPU Nuclear Corporation, Metropolitan Edison Company, Jersey Central Power

and Light Company and Pennsylvania Electric Company (collectively, the

licensee) are the holders of Facility Operating License No. DPR-73, which

has authorized operation of the Three Mile Island Nuclear Station, Unit 2

(T7I-2) at power levels up to 2772 megawatts thermal. The facility, which

is located in Londonderry Township, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, is a

pressurized water reactor previously used for the commercial generation of

electricity.

By Order for Modification of License, dated July 20, 1979, the licensee's

authority to operate the facility was suspended and the licensee's

authority was limited to maintenance of the facility in thepresent shut-

down cooling mode (44 Fed. Reg. 45271). By further Order of the Director,

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation, dated February 11, 1980, a new set of

license requirements was imposed to reflect the post-accident condition of

the facility and to assure the continued maintenance of the current safe,

stable, long-term cooling condition of the facility (45 Fed. Reg. 11292).

The license provides, among other things, that it is subject to all rules,

regulations and Orders of the Commission now or hereafter in effect.

8•0230262 51017
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II.

By letter dated April 18, 1985, the licensee requested exemptions from

10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d), 70.53, and 70.54 regarding the requirements

for record keeping, inventorying, and reporting of core special nuclear,

source and byproduct materials. Specifically, 10 CFR 30.51 and 40.61

specify the requirements for keeping records which show the receipt,

transfer and disposal of source and byproduct material. 10 CFR 70.51(d)

specifies the requirements for the periodic conduct of a physical inventory

of all special nuclear material in possession. 10 CFR 70.53 specifies the

requirements for the periodic submittal of a Material Balance Report and

Physical Inventory Listing of special nuclear material possessed by the

licensee. 10 CFR 70.54 specifies the requirements for submitting Nuclear

Material Transaction Reports for-the transfer or receipt of special nuclear

material. In meetings with the licensee held subsequent to the April 18,

i985 exemption request, staff representatives of the NRC and Department of

Energy (DOE) have determined that the licensee will have sufficient

information to comply with the requirements of 10 CFR 70.54 and that an

exemption from this regulation is not necessary.

Ill.

The accident at Three Mile Island Unit 2 severely damaged the reactor core.

Video inspections and topography measurements indicate a cavity in the

upper core region which represents approximately 26% of the total original

core volume. No more than 2 of the original 177 core fuel assemblies
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remain intact and only 42 assemblies have any full length fuel rods. The

core damage extends radially all the way out to the core former walls. As

a result of the accident induced embrittlement of virtually all fuel rods,

no fuel assemblies are expected to be withdrawn intact. There is a

significant amount of core debris in ex-core region locations (e.g., an

estimated 10 to 20 tons in the lower reactor vessel head) and much of the

core byproduct material has been released from the fuel. For' example,

analyses of core debris bed samples indicate that, on the average, only

about 13% of the original Cs-137 inventory remains in the fuel although the

percentage retained can vary considerably from sample to sample.

During the defueling of the damaged core, the fuel debris will be collected

in canisters by vacuuming or "pick and place" techniques. However, as a

result of the damaged condition of'the core, the licensee will have no

means of accurately characterizing (e.g., U-235 enrichment and total

uranium content, fission product radionuclide content and distribution,

plutonium content) the fuel debris during the defueling sequence. The

capability for characterizing the collected fuel debris in each canister

would-require sophisticated hot cell and laboratory facilities with the

means to homogenize, sample, weigh, and analyze the contents of each

canister. Such facilities do not exist at Three'Mile Island. Given the

damaged condition of the core and lack of sophisticated hot cell and

laboratory facilities, there is no practical means for the licensee to

perform the measurements or precise calculations necessary to comply with

the Commission's regulations related to accountability of special nuclear,
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source and byproduct materials. The staff therefore concludes that

exemptions from the requirements of 10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d), and

70.53 are appropriate. As previously stated in Section II of this

evaluation, staff representatives of the NRC and DOE have determined that

the licensee will have sufficient information to comply with the transfer

requirements of 10 CFR 70.54 and that exemption from this regulation is not

necessary.

The granting of these exemptions does not mean that the licensee will not

provide any record keeping or reporting of the canister core debris which

is intended to be transferred to the custody of the DOE for research and/or

storage at DOE facilities in Idaho. In lieu of the reporting requirements

of 10 CFR 70.53, the licensee will provide to the DOE all available

information describing the physical contents of each canister including:

the canister identification number, canister type (i.e., knockout, fuel, or

filter), date of shipment, the shipment number, the empty weight of the

canister, the loaded weight of the canister, the dewatered weight of the

canister, maximum total curies, the canister pressure, general physical

description of the canister contents including videotape data (if

available), and any additional information based on mutual agreement

between the licensee and the DOE. Further, following the completion of

defueling and the offsite shipment of the packaged fuel debris, the

licensee will be in a position to comply with the requirements of 10 CFR

70.53 and the licensee will be required to submit a Material Balance Report

and Physical Inventory Listing at that time.
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In lieu of the requirement in 10 CFR 70.51(d) for the periodic conduct of a

physical inventory of all special nuclear material, the licensee will

conduct such an inventory upon the completion and analysis of a post-

defueling survey.

In lieu of the record keeping requirements of 10 CFR 30.51 and 40.61, the

licensee will maintain records of each fuel shipment in accordance with the

requirements of 10 CFR 71.91. Such records will include an identification

of the shipment packaging, the maximum total curies, the total quantity of

each shipment, and the date of shipment.

IV.

Accordingly, the Commission has determined that, pursuant to 10 CFR 30.11,

40.14, and 70.14, these exemptions are authorized by law and will not

endanger life or property or the common defense and security and are

otherwise in the public interest. The Commission hereby grants exemptions

from the requirements of 10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d), and 70.53. The

exemption from 10 CFR 70.53 shall expire following the completion of the

defueling effort, including an assessment of any fuel fines and debris

which remain within the plant, and the subsequent offsite shipment of all

packaged fuel debris.

It is further determined that the exemptions do not authorize a change in

effluent types or total amounts nor an increase in power level and will not

result in any significant environmental impact. In light of this
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determination and as reflected in the Environmental Assessment and Notice

of Finding of No Significant Environmental Impact prepared pursuant to

10 CFR 51.21 and 51.30 through 51.32, issued September 20, 1985, it was

concluded that the instant action is insignificant from the standpoint of

environmental impact and an environmental impact statement need not be

prepared.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY CO1MISSION

Harold R. Denton, Director
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Effective Date: October 17, 1985
Dated at Bethesda, Maryland
Issuance Date: October 17, 1985



Enclosure 2

UNITED STATES NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES NUCLEAR CORPORATION

DOCKET NO. 50-320

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND NOTICE OF FINDING

OF NO SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the Commission) is planning to

issue an Exemption from certain regulations relative to the Facility

Operating License No. DPR-73, issued to General Public Utilities Nuclear

Corporation (the licensee), for operation of the Three Mile Island Nuclear

Station, Unit 2 (TMI-2), located in Londonderry Township, Dauphin County,

Pennsylvania.

ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT

Identification of Proposed Action: The action being considered by the

Commission is the granting of exemptions from the inventory, record keeping

and reporting requirements of 10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d), and 70.53 for

core special nuclear, source and byproduct materials. Specifically, 10 CFR

30.51 and 40.61 require the maintenance of records showing the receipt,

transfer and disposal of source or byproduct material. 10 CFR 70.51(d)

specifies the requirements for the periodic conduct of a physical inventory

of all special nuclear material in a licensee's possession. 10 CFR 70.53

specifies the requirements for the periodic submittal of a Material Balance

Report and a Physical Inventory Listing for special nuclear material (SNM).

The Need for the Action: Given the severely damaged condition of the TMI-2

core fuel, the dislocation of fuel material from its original location in

the reactor pressure vessel, and the nonhomogeneity of the dislocated
6510230264 851017
PDR ADOCK 05000320
P PDR
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material which has settled into piles of rubble at the bottom of the

containment vessel, the licensee is unable to determine the bulk quantity

of material in the vessel or to obtain representative samples for deter-

mination of source, byproduct, and SNM content in compliance with the core

accountability requirements of 10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d) and 70.53.

Accordingly, some relief from the Commission's regulatory requirements

related to core accountability is warranted.

Environmental Impacts of the Proposed Actions: The staff has evaluated the

exemptions and concluded that, as the exemptions are related to record

keeping and reporting requirements, there are no significant radiological

or nonradiological impacts to the environment as a result of this action.

Alternate to this Action: Since we have concluded that there is no sig-

nificant environmental impact associated with the exemptions, any

alternatives will have either no significant environmental impact or

greater environmental impact. Alternatives to the exemptions would not

reduce present environmental impacts of plant operations and would result

in the application of overly restrictive regulatory requirements when

considering the unique conditions of TMI-2.

Agencies and Persons Consulted: The NRC staff reviewed the licensee's

request and did not consult other agencies or persons.
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Alternate Use of Resources: This action does not involve the'use of

resources not previously considered in connection with the Final Program-

matic Impact Statement for TMI-2 dated March 1981.

Finding of No Significant Impact: The Commission has determined not to

prepare an environmental impact statement for the subject Exemption. Based

upon the foregoing environmental assessment, we conclude that this action

will not have a significant effect on the quality of the human environment.

For further details with respect to-this action see; (1) Letter from

F. R. Standerfer, GPUNC, to B. J. Snyder, USNRC, Core Accountability

Exemption Requests, dated April 18, 1985.

The above documents are available for inspection at the Commission's Local

Public Document Room, 1717 H Street, N.W., Washington, DC, and at the

Commission's Local Public Document Room at the State Library of

Pennsylvania, Government Publications Section, Education Building, Common-

wealth and Walnut Streets, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17126.

FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Bernard J. Sny r, Program Director
Three Mile Island Program Office
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
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UNITED STATES

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555

October 17, 1985
Docket No. 50-320

Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary of the Commission

SUBJECT: Three Mile -Island Unit 2
Approval of Exemption from 10 CFR 30.51, 40.61, 70.51(d),

and 70.53

Two signed originals of the Federal Register Notice identified below are enclosed for your transmittal
to the Office of the Federal Register for publication. Additional conformed copies,( ) of the Notice
are enclosed for your use.

El Notice of Receipt of Application for Construction Permit(s) and Operating License(s).

13 Notice of Receipt of Partial Application for Construction Permit(s) and Facility License(s): Time for
Submission of Views on Antitrust Matters.

El Notice of Availability of Applicant's Environmental Report.

13 Notice of Proposed Issuance of Amendment to Facility Operating License.

11 Notice of Receipt of Application for Facility License(s); Notice of Availability of Applicant's
Environmental Report; and Notice of Consideration of Issuance of Facility License(s) and Notice
of Opportunity for Hearing.

El Notice of Availability of NRC Draft/Final Environmental Statement.

El Notice of Limited Work Authorization.

El Notice of Availability of Safety Evaluation Report.

El Notice of Issuance of Construction Permit(s).

El Notice of Issuance of Facility Operating License(s) or Amendment(s).

•] Other: Fxpmptinn

Bernard J. Snyd Progra E
Office of Nuclear Re ctor Regulation

Enclosure:
As Stated

NRC FORM 102



IUNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20555
September 

16, 1985

Docket No. 50-320

Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary of the Commission

SUBJECT: Three Mile Island Unit 2
Environmental Assessment and Notice of Finding of
No Significant Environmental Impact

Two signed originals of the Federal Register Notice identified below are enclosed for your transmittal
to the Office of the Federal Register for publication. Additional conformed copies ( ) of the Notice
are enclosed for your use.

O Notice of Receipt of Application for Construction Permit(s) and Operating License(s).

El Notice of Receipt of Partial Application for Construction Permit(s) and Facility License(s): Time for

Submission of Views on Antitrust Matters.

O Notice of Availability of Applican.t's Environmental Report.

El Notice of Proposed Issuance of Amendment to Facility Operating License.

ED Notice of Receipt of Application for Facility License(s); Notice of Availability of Applicant's
Environmental Report; and Notice of Consideration of Issuance of Facility License(s) and Notice

of Opportunity for Hearing.

EL Notice of Availability of NRC Draft/Final Environmental Statement.

EL Notice of Limited Work Authorization.

El Notice of Availability of Safety Evaluation Report.

El Notice of Issuance of Construction Permit(s).

Di Notice of Issuance of Facility Operating License(s) or Amendment(s).

IN Other: Environmental Assessment and Notice of Finding of No

Significant Environmental Impact

Be J$ Snyd erProgram Directoi

Enclosure: Office oJ Nuclear Reactor Regulation

As Stated

NRC FORM 102
(1-76)
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Docket No. 50

Mr. B. K. Kan
Threc Mile Is
MP0 Muclear C
P.O. Box 480
Uiddletown, P

D)ear or. Kang

Subject:

April 17 1904 NRC PDR
Local PD)A
DCS

-320 TMI HQ R/F
TMI Site R/F
BJSnyder
LBarrett
TPoindexter

ga, Director MMasnik

land Unit 2 RWeller
orporation PGrant

AFasano

A 17057 TMI-2 SRI
LChandler, ELD

a: ACRS (16)
HRDenton

TiiI-2 Core Accountability IE (3)
M-town Office

(1) Lattor, R. Kanga (.(PU) to 0. Snyder (NRC), THII-2 Core
Accountahility, 4410 -63-L-00300 liarch 15, 11(03,

(2) Letter, 13. Snyder (NRC) to J. Rarton (OPLU), TMIl-2 Fuel
Accountahility, Juno 23, 191i2.

The! purplo{. of this letter i% to apprlise you of the status of our review
of your Technical Plan (TPO/17.I-035) for T1,I-2 core accountability. Your
Technical Plan was forwarded by Reference (1) for our review. Upon receipt,
we reviewed your plan to doternine if tho plan satisfied the regulatory
quidelinos for T141-2 core accountability during defueling of the damaged
core. Regulatory guidelines for T14I-2 core accountability were provided
to GPIJ by letter dated June 23. 1982 (Reference 2). In the course of our
review, several meetings iavo beer hold between memhers of our respoctive
staffs (R. tieller and P. Grant of the ThIPO and R, Skillman, J. Byrno and
J. Larson of CPU) to discuss the details of the planned defueling effort
and the corresponding means to account for collected fuel. In these
meetings, we have advised your staff about the aspects of your core account-
ability plan which are not in conformance with the regulatory guidance
provided in Reference 2. Our guidance states that a net weight of each
shipment should be obtained for that material that cannot be removed as
a unit (e.g., a whole or partial fuel assembly). There is no provision in
your plan for obtaining "net weights" for those materials (e.g., debris both
within and outside the reactor-pressure vessel) that will not be removed as"
either intact or partial assemblies. For debris and other dispersed material,
the emphasis in your plan is on estimating "volumetric quantity" vice weigh-
ing to determine a net weight. Vie do not consider estimating volumetric
quantities or other indirect means of determining a collected weight to be,!
satisfactory for adeouate core accountability. We are not suggesting that,
weighing need be prformed in the reactor building or that any addit onal.
work need be conducted in high radiation areas,.: Net weights using commercially" ..
available equipment (e.g., load cell) can easily be obtained, for example,
in the benign environment of the fuel handling' building.
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Mr. II, K. YAnqn -2-

I brinn this matter to your attention now to give you ample time to have a
satisfactory core accountahility plan in place prior to the initiation of
de fuel ing.

Sincerely,

Ori&3na 5Cne PY sge
B. j. Snyder

Bernard J. Snyder, Program Director
Throe Mile Island Program Offico
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SUMMARY

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (U02 ) remaining in
the RB Miscellaneous Components included in this Post Defueling Survey
Report (PDSR) was 64.0 kg with a range from 31.6 to 85.4 kg, distributed
approximately as follows:

Incore Guide Tubes (in "A" D-Ring) 21.0 kg U02
Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes 18.9 kg U02
Upper Endfittings 5.9 kg U02
Core Flood System 4.9 kg U02
Drain Line from Tool Decon Facility 4.4 kg U02
Temporary RV Filter System 4.4 kg U02
Defueling Water Cleanup System 3.7 kg U02
Other Components 0.8 kg U02

Total 64.0 kg U02

The above summary table shows that 62% of the U02 remaining in the RB
'Miscellaneous Components was located in two (2) components, the Incore
Guide Tubes and the Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes. The 21.0 kg U02
in the Incore Guide Tubes (IGT) stored in the 'A' D-Ring was determined to
be tightly compacted inside the 1.6 centimeter ID holes in 'the upper
sections of the IGTs which was not accessible to the brushing tools. A
small portion of the 18.9 kg U02 remaining in the FTC/Transfer Tubes was
fuel debris that was added during drain down of the Reactor Vessel.

The miscellaneous components were measured for fuel content using gross
gamma exposure rates, gamma spectroscopy, neutron interrogation and direct
sampling and analysis. These methods are described in Section 3.0 and
highlighted for each component in Table 1. Several 'miscellaneous
components not addressed in this PDSR are discussed in other PDSRs as
listed in Section 1.0, Introduction.

The term "uncertainty" in this Post Defueling Survey Report was used to
represent the estimated error of each "estimate of record" and was taken
as one sigma. The overall uncertainty for the total residual U02
remaining in the RB Miscellaneous Components is expressed as a range from
31.6 kg to 85.4 kg U02 because of the asymmetrical value for the Fuel
Transfer Canal/Tranfer Tubes.
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TMI-2 Post-Defueling Survey Report

for

The Reactor-Building Miscellaneous Components

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the analysis of -the amount of fuel (U02 ) remaining in

the Reactor Building for miscellaneous components only. The content of

this analysis addresses the fuel remaining in the following

components/systems.

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g.

h.
i.

'J.

Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

Core Flood System

Upper Endfittings

Tool Decon Facility (TDF)

Drain Line from TDF

Defueling Water Cleanup System

Temporary RV Filter.System

Incore Guide Tubes

Defueling Tools

The remaining miscellaneous components

addressed in other Post-Defueling Survey

Miscellaneous Component

Rv Head

Plenum

RB Basement

Letdown Coolers

in the Reactor Building -are

Reports as listed below:

Addressed in PDSR

RV Head Assembly

-Plenum Assembly

RB Basement

Letdown Cooler Room
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This report is one in a series of reports prepared to fulfill the

requirements of the TMI-2 SNM Accountability Program (Reference 1). All

statistical uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits (defined as

one standard deviation) unless otherwise stated. Other segments of the RB

are treated in separate Post-Defueling Survey Reports.

Section 2, "Background," describes the physical attributes of the

individual components/systems and their relationship to the accident and

subsequent cleanup activities. The boundaries of these components/systems

with respect to this PDSR are also presented in this section.

Section 3, "Measurement Methods," describes the measurement methods

utilized to assay the residual -fuel (U02 ) in each of the

components/systems. The majority of components/systems were assayed using

passive nondestructive assay methods (i.e., gamma spectroscopy, gamma dose

rate, or neutron interrogation).

Section 4, "Analysis," explains the methodology for arriving at the

estimate of record of fuel (U02 ) in the RB using multiple measurements and

sample analysis data and discusses supporting data, assumptions made, and

calculations used.

Section 5, "Conclusion," presents the estimate of record and uncertainty

for the amount of SNM remaining in the RB and supporting rationale leading

to the conclusion that the estimate of record is reasonable based on the

available data and analyses performed.
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2.0 BACKGROUND

The March 1979 TMI-2 accident resulted in significant damage to the

reactor core and subsequent release of fuel particles and fission products

into the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and other closely interconnected

systems/components. The damaged core consisted of loose fuel pellets,

resolidified fuel, structural metal components, loose rubble, and partial

fuel assemblies. Therefore, fuel accountability by the normal method of

accounting for individual fuel assemblies was not possible.

During the accident, core debris was transported to the Reactor Building

(RB) as a result of core degradation and coolant flow from the reactor

vessel (RV) through the pilot operated relief valve (PORV) and the RCS

Makeup and Purification (MU&P) System. Approximately 10 kg of fuel (U02 )

was relocated to the RB sump and other RB locations during the accident

sequence (Reference 2). Subsequent to the accident, -fuel was relocated to

the RB as a result of several cleanup operations including: transfer to

and storage of structural RV components in the 'A' core flood tank (CFT)

and 'A' D-ring; storage of upper endfittings; flushing of defueling tools;

and transfer of the defueling canisters into the fuel transfer canal

(FTC). Even though fuel was relocated to the RB during cleanup

operations, RB residual fuel conditions were maintained significantly

.below the safe fuel -mass limit (SFML), Reference 3. Further, a

significant cleanup effort was undertaken with -the primary purpose of

reducing exposure rates but which also resulted in the removal of

additional core debris.

2.1 Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

The reactor coolant drain -tank (RCDT) was designed to absorb

blowdown from the pressurizer relief valves and receive leakage from

the RC pump seals and RC valves. The discharge from the RCDT was
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designed to flow through a cooler to the reactor coolant bleed tanks

(RCBT). The RCDT normally had a nitrogen cover gas and was vented

to the RCBTs. The tank was protected by a 150 psig relief valve and

a 200 psig rupture disk.

During the accident, reactor coolant was discharged from the RCS

through the PORV to the RCDT which was located in the basement of

the Reactor Building. The RCDT contained two (2) safety components:

a relief valve which discharged to the RB sump and a rupture disk

which discharged to the RB floor adjacent to the RCDT cubicle. Both

safety devices were believed to have performed their respective

safety functions. The rupture disk was subsequently found in an

open or ruptured condition, as expected. During the accident, the

operators realized that the PORV was not closed and they manually

closed the pressurizer block valve. However, the block valve had to

be cycled repeatedly to maintain system pressure. This cycling of

the-block valve permitted the transport of fission products, noble

gases and small quantities of fuel through the pressurizer, PORV and

block valve into the RCDT and subsequently into the reactor building

through the rupture disk discharge.

2.2 Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

A small amount of fuel resides at the bottom of the fuel transfer

canal (FTC), having been transported from the RV to the FTC as

debris adherent to the outside of the fuel bearing canisters.

Additional fuel was deposited in the FTC as a result of the

placement and storage of-the upper plenum assembly in the deep end

of the FTC. During the accident, fuel particles were transported-to

-the plenum when large amounts of reactor coolant flow, steam, and

hydrogen passed through it. Fuel was deposited in the form of

sediment and surface films on the plenum surfaces. Prior to its
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removal from the RV, the plenum was flushed to remove loose surface

debris. The fuel content of the plenum was reported in Reference 4

and will not be included here. Additional fuel deposits are

contained with the endfittings stored in a temporary storage

container (TSC #3) which is stored in the FTC.

During drain down of the RV and connecting systems/components,

water will be transferred to the deep end of the FTC. The FTC will

act as a settling volume to collect any fuel fines removed during

drain down. The RV will be pumped down in multiple phases. The

first phase will be to drain the water from the RV using a jet pump.

The jet pump's suction will be located in the area where the H-8

boat sample was removed during the RV sampling program. Then the RV

will be refilled using water from the RCBTs. During drain down and

refilling, the RV will be measured for remaining fuel (U02 ). After

the fuel measurements have been completed, draining of theconnected

systems/components will begin. The RV will be drained to

approximately half-full and then the drain pumps in the steam

generators will be turned on so that they are draining to the RV.

During the draindown of the connected systems/components, the RV

water level will be maintained well below the nozzle level

(elevation 311') to prevent water from flowing back into the cold

legs via the nozzles.

The pumping rate in and out of the RV will be approximately 10 gpm.

Once both steam generators have been drained, the -RV will be

drained. All of the water removed from the steam generators and RV

will be pumped directly to the FTC. During the drain down, it will

be necessary to continuously remove water from the FTC to prevent

the FTC from overflowing. The water removed from the FTC will be

pumped to a RCBT. The drain line from the RV to the FTC will be

located at least fifteen (15) feet away from the suction line to the
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RCBTs to prevent carry over of fuel fines.

2.3 Core Flood System

Two (2) core flood tanks (CFT) were installed as part of the

original plant design as a passive low pressure injection system in

the event of a loss of coolant accident. They were designed to
*inject borated water directly into the RV when the RCS pressure

dropped below a predetermined level. Approximately eight (8) hours

into the accident, the core flood tanks injected some water into the

RV. However, twelve (12) minutes later, a high level alarm

indicated that the core flood tanks were receiving water from the

RCS even though a check valve was installed to prevent such an

occurrence (Reference 2). Fuel fines could have been transported

into the core flood system bythis backflow. A more likely means of

fuel transport took place after the initial core damage. The water

level in the RV is believed to have dropped below the core, flood

nozzles on two (2) separate occasions, thereby draining the

horizontal lines. It is likely that fuel was transported into these

lines by the fluid expansions resulting from the high energy

releases inside the RV or by the refilling operations.

During the lower core support assembly (LCSA) defueling, the top of

the 'A' CFT was removed and the tank was used for storage of LCSA

components. Additionally, the piping from the 'A' CFT to the RV was

cut and flanged which prevented the possibility of further fuel

transport. Storage of the LCSA components in the 'A' CFT permitted

continuous progress in the RV defueling activities. Prior to

removal from the RV, the LCSA segments were video inspected to

ensure that no visible fuel was present. Sample sections of each

plate were measured by gamma spectroscopy and/or alpha measurements

to determine the quantity of adherent residual fuel.
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2.4 Upper Endfittings

In September 1986, the core bore machine was installed in the RV to

break up the large resolidified mass so that it could be removed and

placed in fuel canisters. Loose upper endfittings that would

interfere with drilling operations were removed from the surface of

the debris bed. In some cases, several endfittings had been fused

together and were too large to fit into the fuel canisters; they

were placed in shielded drums filled with borated water and stored

at elevation 347' inthe reactor building near the'RV head stand.

Currently, there are approximately seventeen (17) upper endfittings

stored in six (6) containers. The maximum number of endfittings in

a single container is four (4) (See Section 4.4).

2.5 Tool Decontamination Facility

The tool decontamination facility (TDF) was located on the 347'

elevation of the RB and consisted of two (2) 12 foot square

enclosures connected by an 8 foot square anteroom. One enclosure

was used for high pressure/high temperature flushing of defueling

tools; the other enclosure was used *for cutting up the defueling

tools. Because of the extensive use of this facility, residual fuel

deposits remain in the form of surface contamination.

2.6 RB Drain Line From TDF

The RB basement boundary was taken to include all space below the

305' elevation with one exception. The exception is the RB drain

line that was used to transfer defueling tool decontamination wash

water to the basement. A separate Post Defueling Survey Report has
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been submitted for the RB basement and determined the fuel Estimate

of Record for the RB basement at 1.3 kg U02 . The discharge path

from the tool decontamination facility located on the 347' elevation

of the RB is from the decon sink to the floor drain located within

the decon facility. The discharge piping from the floor drain

passes through the 347' elevation floor, turns nearly horizontal for

approximately ten (10) feet and then is essentially vertical for

approximately fifty-five (55) feet to a long horizontal flooded

drain line under the 282' elevation basement floor (Reference 5).

More than a dozen basement floor drains empty into the line. The

residual fuel exists in the line as small pebbles as opposed to-the

colloidal particles that were transported to the RB sump (Reference

2). It is noteworthy that the defueling tools were flushed in the

RV prior to.being removed to minimize fuel transport.

2.7 Defueling Water Cleanup System

The defueling water cleanup system (DWCS) located in the RB was

composed of three (3) parts: the interconnecting hoses, the

manifold assembly, and the RV cleanup pumps located in the south end

of the FTC canal. All of the filters have been removed and shipped

off-site. The interconnecting hoses consisted of two (2) similar

assemblies labeled train 'A' and 'B'. In aggregate the trains of

reinforced rubber hose consisted of approximately twenty-eight

hundred (2800) feet of nominal two (2)-inch diameter hose; fourteen

hundred (1400) feet of nominal three (3)-inch diameter hose; and

fourteen hundred (1400) feet of nominal four (4)-inch diameter hose

(Reference 6). The fuel content was determined by direct gamma

spectrometry of representative hose samples and extensive

directional detector gross gamma scans for a larger sample.

The manifold assembly was about twenty-one (21) feet long and was
I
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located along the north end of the FTC. It was. composed of a

complex of hard piping, valves and other components that interfaced

between the RV and filter canisters to provide the cleaning action.

Since the filter canisters have been removed, there is no allowance

for fuel residual to the filters. Therefore, the entire manifold

assembly was in the field of view of a directional detector and

shielded only by individual pipes and hoses (Reference 6).

The third section of the DWCS was two (2) RV cleanup pumps. The two

pumps contained suction lines from the RV and discharge lines to the

manifold assembly. The pumps were located under water in the former

fuel storage pit near the southeastern corner of the FTC. The pumps

were emersion type, designed to fit inside vertical 10 inch steel

casings. The suction side of the casings were terminated by 10 inch

caps that were continued by schedule 40 pipe sections welded to the

cap centerline. The short downgoing 4 inch schedule 40 pipe-section

became horizontal for 18 inches and then extended vertically up and

out of the fuel storage pit. The entire DWC system was utilized

over several years while defueling was in progress (Reference 5).

2.8 Temporary RV Filtration System

The function of the Temporary RV Filtration System (TRVFS) was to

restore and maintain the visibility in the RV-to allow continuation

of the early defueling program. Investigation had lead to the

discovery of micro-organism growth in the reactor coolant.

Operating experience revealed that these micro-organisms were

capable of plugging the filters prior to the collection *of any

significant quantity of core debris. The TRVFS system was operated

as a temporary filter system while GPU developed a permanent program

to control this phenomenon.
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The TRVF System consisted of a pump, 1 1/2-inch diameter suction and

discharge hoses, isolation valves, fittings, and filter assemblies.

The filter assemblies were commercial type diatomaceous earth-filled

swimming pool filters. The suction depth was controlled by fixed

lengths of solid piping. The TRVFS was operated only when

operations personnel were on the defueling platform. The TRVFS took

suction from the IF and/or the RV and returned the filtered water

to the IIF. The initial flow rate through the filter was

approximately 100 gpm. When the pressure drop across the filter

reached a predetermined level (10 psi), the pump could no longer

provide significant flow (Reference 7). Consequently, the filter

was "backbumped" or cleaned. Backbumping was accomplished by

stopping the flow and flexing the filter media which caused the

filtered material and diatomaceous earth to fall to the bottom of

the filter housing. The TRVFS was eventually replaced by the

Defueling Water Cleanup System which is described in Section 2.7.

The two (2) highly radioactive swimming pool filters are currently

stored in the RB on elevation 305'.

2.9 Incore Nozzles

Sections of the flow distributor removed from the RV, which

contained incore guide tubes, were too large to be placed in the 'A'

CFT. Thirteen (13) such sections, containing 33 incore guide tubes,

were stored in the 'A' D-ring. These sections were bagged and

suspended in the 'A' D-ring in order to prevent interference with

the RV defueling efforts. Each section was brushed and flushed

prior to removal from the RV.

The thirteen (13) sections of the flow distributor stored in the 'A'

D-ring, with incore guide tubes attached, generally consist of a one

(1) to two (2) foot rectangularly shaped piece of the flow
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distributor with up to four attached incore guide tubes of up to

forty-seven (47) inches in length. The, majority of the residual

fuel associated with these sections was determined to be tightly

compacted inside the 5/8-inch inside diameter holes in the upper

section of the incore guide tubes and not accessible to the brush

tools.

2.10 Defueling Tools

Typical defueling tools consisted of stainless steel pipe sections

two (2) to four (4) inches in diameter and thirty (30) to forty (40)

feet long with an end effector attached. For the purpose of this

assessment, the defueling tools were modeled using Microshield

(Reference 8). The inside surfaces of the pipe were assumed to be

open to the internal environment of the reactor vessel and contain

fuel debris. Routine practice required the working end of each tool

removed from the RV be isolated in a plastic bag. This

contamination control technique also prevented the spread of fuel

bearing material to the tool racks or to surfaces below the tool

storage areas. The radiation environment in proximity to the rack

containing the most contaminated tools was not distinguishable from

normal values above the 'B' D-ring.
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3.0 MEASUREMENT METHODS

Post-defueling SNM measurement in the TMI-2 Reactor Building was a complex

task. Several different methods were used to locate and quantify residual

fuel. These methods included direct measurement by instrumentation,

visual inspection, and sample collection and analysis. The methods

selected were influenced by many factors including accessibility,

configuration of component/area to be assayed, area radiation dose rates,

measurement uncertainties, and equipment sensitivity.

The following includes a discussion of the various methods and the factors

that influenced their selection. Five (5) general methods were used for

fuel detection: detection of gamma rays, neutrons, alpha particles,

sample and analysis, and visual inspection. Each detection method

included a number of specific techniques that are described below.

.3.1 Gamma Dose Rate

Gamma detection for fuel measurement included the use of the gross

gamma exposure rates and gamma spectroscopy techniques. Gross gamma

directional surveys were performed on areas, piping and components

when exposure rates and accessibility permitted. The measurement

system utilized a portable directional gamma survey instrument

consisting of a directional probe and readout device. TMI-2 core

debris contained fission and activation products which produced

gamma-ray exposures. Exposure rate values were calculated based on

the isotopic distribution of sample data. Using the reactor core

debris sampling data, a correlation was developed between the gross

gamma-ray output and the quantity of fuel present (Reference 9).

Computer modeling was used to predict exposure rates for a given

geometry of fuel for a particular location. Field measurements were,

performed for specific locations and compared with the computer
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modeled output. This comparison was done on a point by point basis.

Scaling the models with the measured exposure rates yielded an

estimate of residual fuel. Three (3) areas/components (decon

facility, DWCS-manifold and fuel transfer canal/tubes) were analyzed

using gross gamma directional surveys.

3.2 Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy

Gamma-ray spectroscopy was used to quantify the amount of a

particular radioactive isotope present by measuring the

characteristic gamma radiation emitted. Typically, the emitted

gamma radiation was detected by a high-purity germanium (HPGe)

detector. The detected radiation impulses were converted to an

electrical signal which, when processed by an analyzer, identified

the relative energy of the originally emitted gamma-ray radiation.

Calibrated gamma-ray spectroscopy systems were used at TMI-2 to

measure the quantity of Ce-144(Pr-144) and/or Eu-154 present in

discrete locations or on components. The quantity of cerium or

europium present was converted to the quantity of fuel present based

upon the calculated ratios (Reference 10) and the actual

measurements of the cerium/fuel and europium/fuel ratios.

The HPGe detector measurements were performed on the defueling

tools, DWCS hoses, LCSA sections stored in the 'A' Core Flood Tank

and incore guide tubes stored in the 'A' D-ring. The HPGe detectors

are approximately 1 3/4" diameter x 1 3/4" long while the Nal

detectors are approximately 1/2" diameter x 3/4" long. HPGe

detectors have the advantage of much better energy resolution

capability due to their relative size, than sodium iodide (Nal)

detectors. In addition, they are much more sensitive to ambient

gamma radiation levels. However, HPGe detectors require liquid

nitrogen cooling to operate. HPGe detector measurements were
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performed to identify both Ce-144/Pr-144 (2.19 MeV gamma radiation)

and Eu-154 (1.27 MeV gamma radiation). The Ce-144/Pr-144-and Eu-

154-to-fuel (U02 ) ratios were 152.5 and 42.6 yCi g-1., respectively

as of 8/1/87 (Reference 10).

The HPGe detector was housed in a 2-inch thick cylindrical shell

lead shield. The detector was connected to a preamplifier,

amplifier, and multi-channel analyzer (MCA) as described in

Reference 11. The MCA and input-output device were at a remote

location; as much as 100 feet of signal cable was connected between

the preamplifier and spectroscopy system . The detector system was

source checked periodically to ensure proper operation using

standard Ce-144 and Eu-154 sources. After the calibration data had

been collected, the standard sources were removed and the

acquisition of data was performed.

3.3 Neutron Interrogation

Neutron emission from the induced fission reactions is directly

proportional to fuel quantity. This active neutron assay method

interrogates fuel with lower energy neutrons and detects induced

higher energy fission neutrons.

Active neutron interrogation is more sensitive than some passive

methods for quantifying small deposits of fuel. At TMI-2, an

antimony-beryllium (Sb-Be) photoneutron interrogation method used an

antimony photon source of 1.7 MeV gamma-rays to produce low-energy

(approximately 0.024 MeV) interrogating neutrons via the Be (y,n)

reaction. These interrogating neutrons which are moderated by the

beryllium ring (and polyethylene surrounding the Be-ring) impinged

upon the fuel and induced fission reactions in the fissile material

contained in the fuel. Some of the fission neutrons emitted from
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the surrounding fuel were detected by a He-4 fast neutron

proportional counter. The He-4 neutron counter system

differentiated the higher-energy induced fission neutrons from the

lower-energy photoneutron source and gamma-rays on the basis of the

pulse height signal. With proper shielding, this system can operate

effectively and efficiently in a substantial radiation field.

3.4 Direct Sampling and Analysis

Two types of samples were used at TMI-2 for residual fuel

determinations: core debris and RCS components. Samples of core

'debris from fixed locations were analyzed to determine fuel and

radionuclide content. Samples were analyzed by gamma spectroscopy,

alpha counting, and chemical/physical techniques. Estimates of the

total debris volume of concern were developed using visual aids and

radiological models were incorporated into the analytical results to

derive specific fuel quantities. Samples of RCS components were

Used to estimate the density of fuel fixed in surface films.

Representative samples of various core debris deposits were

extrapolated to represent deposits from the reactor vessel. The

distant material has greater potential gamma activity per unit fuel

weight. Because of the uncertainty in the sample representation,

it was preferable to use sampling techniques in conjunction with

other methods that measure fuel directly.

Two (2) areas/components (temporary reactor vessel filter system and

the RC drain tank) were assayed using direct sampling and analysis.
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4.0 ANALYSIS

The Reactor Building (RB) miscellaneous areas were measured for fuel (U02 )

by performing a series of non-destructive measurements described in Section

3.0, Measurement Methods. The estimate of record for each component/system

was determined by performing gamma detection measurements or neutron

interrogation measurements and/or engineering analyses. Engineering

analyses were performed in areas where the total fuel quantity was believed

to be insignificant. An insignificant quantity was defined as about 7 kg

of U02 (Reference 1) or approximately 8% of the maximum safe fuel mass

(Reference 3) for fuel removed from or remaining in the reactor vessel.

All assessment measurements were performed using a direct gamma reading or

counting technique and are supported by formal engineering calculations

containing data sheets, equipment calibration information and essential

supporting information as well as data reduction. It is assumed, unless

otherwise stated, that fuel estimates based on existing references are

correct within the uncertainties stated. The result of these fuel

assessments was to provide an "estimate of record" of residual fuel (U02 )

for the miscellaneous areas in the Reactor Building.

Two (2) major components contained 62% of the residual fuel in the RB

Miscellaneous Components. They are the Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

and the Incore Guide Tubes stored in the 'A' D-Ring. Other miscellaneous

components contained quantities of fuel as listed in Table 2. The analysis

for each component is discussed individually below.

The term "uncertainty" in this Post-Defueling Survey Report is used to

represent the uncertainty of each "estimate of record" and is taken to be

one sigma. The uncertainty was determined by the project engineer for each

individual measurement and appropriate engineering calculations. The

uncertainty value was derived by taking into consideration uncertainties in
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mathematical modeling, measurement equipment, counting, standard values

(fissionable material), randomness, and uncertainty in background levels.

The range of uncertainty for the total residual U02 remaining in the RB

Miscellaneous Components was determined using the asymmetrical term for the

fuel transfer canal/transfer tubes and combining its range algebraically

with the fuel quantity (45.1 kg U02 ±32%) estimated for the symmetrical

terms. The parts leading to the overall uncertainty were considered for

possible covarient uncertainty. Each ingredient is considered to be

independent.

This results in an estimate of record of 64.0 kg U02 for all the RB

Miscellaneous Components as shown in Table 2. After evaporation of the

accident generated water stored in the components, the potential for fuel

mobility will be greatly reduced because only small batches of water will

accumulate and be processed during the post defueling storage period.

4.1 Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

The west end of the Reactor Coolant Drain Tank (RCDT) was visually

inspected by lowering a camera from the 305' elevation in the RB. A

four (4)-inch diameter hole was drilled in the concrete floor

(elevation 305') and in the elbow of the eighteen (18)-inch vent line

directly below. A small cylindrical underwater black and white camera

was lowered into the RCDT. Because of limitations inherent in the

equipment used to perform the video inspection, only the west end of

the tank was examined. A sediment sampler was also used to collect

samples of liquid and particulate matter from the inside bottom

surface of the RCDT, directly beneath the rupture disk and vertical

section of the vent line. Additional details are discussed in

Reference 12.

Video surveys of the inside of the RCDT showed that the layer of
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debris was quite thin in the area beneath the rupture disk. For the

purpose of this PDSR, the debris on the bottom surface of the tank was

assumed to be 0.16 cm thick and to uniformly cover one-eighth of the

inner surface of the tank from end to end. The area of the deposited

debris was about 52,000 cm2 , and its total volume was approximately

8320 cm3 . Based on the elemental analysis results for the RCDT solids

sample presented in Reference 13 (the elements listed collectively

account for about 94% of the sample weight), the density of the debris

was about 6.2 g/cm3 . If we assume that one-half of the total debris

volume was water for a packing fraction of 0.5, then the total mass of

debris in the RCDT was about 26 kg (8.3 x 108 cm3 x 6.2 g/cmn3 . 2).

See Reference 13 for details of results.

The microprobe analyses performed on the RCDT samples did not

definitely identify uranium, although cerium, which is generally

associated with uranium, was detected in each sample using gamma-ray

spectroscopy measurement techniques. Neutron activation analyses

subsequently performed on the RCDT solids quantified the uranium in

the samples. The concentration of Uranium measured through neutron

activation analysis was 3.7 mg/g. The total fuel content of the RCDT

was estimated as (26,000 gm) (3.7 mg/g) (1.1345 U02/U ratio) = 0.1 kg

U02 •

The uncertainty is dominated by two components. The lessor

uncertainty is due to the radiochemical fuel analysis of the RCDT

sample. EG&G Idaho and the Westinghouse Hanford Engineering

Development Laboratory independently analyzed the sample. A

reasonable uncertainty of 20% (Reference 14) was adopted for the fuel

assay since specific error values were not published. The larger

uncertainty is assigned to the determination of sediment volume lying

on the bottom of the RCDT. Previously, a video estimate was performed

on the upper tube sheet of the "B" Once Through Steam Generator,
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Reference 15. Subsequently the work was reassessed by gross gamma

methods, Reference 16. Generally the video method produced a result

that was less accurate than the gross gamma method. Since the

radiochemical and video uncertainties are independent, the overall

uncertainty was propagated as the product of volume and concentration

as the square root of the sum of the squares of the fractional errors.

The overall uncertainty is 54%.

4.2 Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

During the TMI-2 Cleanup Program, fuel canisters were transferred from

the RV through the FTC/transfer tubes for temporary storage in the

Fuel Storage Pool A in the Auxiliary Building. The residual fuel

debris in the FTC came from six (6) different sources. A major source

of fuel debris was the fuel canister transfer when they were lowered

into the FTC and rotated from vertical to horizontal for transfer to

the Spent Fuel Pool A (SFPA). Three hundred and one (301) fuel

canisters were transferred through the FTC prior to measurement of the

FTC (Reference 17). The term fuel canister is used in the all

inclusive sense; i.e., "fuel", "knockout" and "filter" canisters.

Underwater gross gamma measurements were performed in the FTC during

August and September 1989. Also a video inspection was made before

and during these measurements to determine the distribution patterns

for the residual fuel debris. The video inspection disclosed that

there were not any areas where a significant depth of debris could be

seen and in fact many areas appeared relatively clean. The measured

fuel (U02 ) quantity of 12.2 kg used a Cs-137 activity to fuel ratio of

1800 MCi/g U02 . Since the FTC measurement was performed in '1990, the

new Cs-137 activity to fuel ratio value of 1355 yCi/g U02 (Reference

9) was determined which changes the FTC fuel uncertainty to +24%, -

100%. The result of this improved Cs-137 fuel activity is that the

FTC initially is estimated to contain 12.2 kg U02 .+24%, -100%. The
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basic measurement data and details of the data analyses are contained

in Reference 18. Since the measured fuel quantity was the result of

transferring three hundred and one (301) canisters, it was reasonable

to assume that the increase in residual fuel can be prorated for the

last forty-one (41) canisters (Reference 19) transferred after the

measurements were taken. This additional fuel deposit was estimated

by multiplying the last forty-one (41) canisters times the average

fuel per canister transferred with the initial three hundred and one

(301) canisters.

Average fuel/canisters = (12.2 kg) + (301) = 0.04.1 kg U02 /canister

Additional fuel deposited = (0.041 kg) (41 canisters) = 1.7 kg U02

Therefore, the total estimated fuel (U02 ) in the FTC as a result of

transferring canisters to SFPA *was 12.2 kg + 1.7 kg = 13.9 kg, +24%,

-100%.

Another contributor to the fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC was the

fuel debris remaining in the fuel transfer tubes which connect the FTC

to the SFPA. The fuel transfer tubes were assumed to have fuel debris

deposited in the lower sixty (60) degrees of arc of each tube because

the tubes are basically horizontal. Reference .18 determined the

residual fuel (U02 ) deposited in the transfer tubes as 0.5 kg, +34%,

-92%.

A third contributor to the fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC was a

storage container (designated TSC) containing-three (3) endfittings

from the original fuel assemblies. The fuel debris contents of this

storage container is included in the total fuel estimate for the Upper

Endfittings discussed in Section 4.4. Even though the container

itself is stored in the deep end of the FTC, it seems appropriate to

include its fuel estimate along with the other endfittings stored on
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the 347' elevation in the Reactor Building.

A fourth contributor to the fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC was the

upper reactor Plenum Assembly. Based on the video inspections (which

saw no debris) and the fact that the plenum was flushed prior to

placing it in the FTC, the plenum was assumed to contain less than 0.1

kg of fuel (U02 ) in the form of loose debris or rubble. Reference 20

describes the analysis utilized and assumptions made to estimate the

quantity of fuel (U02 ) remaining on the plenum assembly. The fuel

remaining on the plenum assembly is not included in the total fuel

(U02 ) estimated for the FTC because it is addressed in a separate Post

Defueling Survey Report (Reference-4).

A fifth contributor to the fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC was

attributed to approximately seven-hundred (700) feet of three (3)

different sizes of rubber hose (Reference 21 and 22) that were

installed between the DWCS manifold and the filter canisters installed

in the deep end of the FTC. This seven-hundred (700) feet of hose was

removed from the work platform and placed in the FTC. The DWCS

Engineering Calculation, Reference 6, summarized the fuel

concentration that was measured on sample lengths of hose surfaces

exposed to unfiltered RV water. The average fuel mass (U02 ) for

several lengths of sample hoses was 1.5E-5 kg ±100% for approximately

486 square centimeters of inner surface area. Applying this average

value to the seven-hundred (700) feet of hose (376999 cm2 of inner

surface) results in a total estimated fuel deposit of 0.01 kg ±100%.

The sixth and final contributor to the fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC

is the fuel debris (U02 ) being transferred to the FTC during drain

down of the RV and connecting systems/components.

Following the completion of pick and place activities in the lower
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head region of the RV, the lower head was vacuumed to minimize the

relocation of core debris to other surfaces in the vessel and to

improve the visibility in the RV. The in-vessel vacuum system,

utilizing a knockout canister and filter canister in series, was used

for this evolution. Following the NRC-sponsored Lower Head Sampling

Program, a final cleanup of the lower head region was performed during

March 1990, and a revised estimate was determined. There appeared to

be a fine dusting of material distributed over the entire bottom head

surface except for two patches where granular material was somewhat

deeper (an average of 0.3 cm deep). Based on this information, it was

estimated that the remaining fuel debris in the lower head region was

8.1 kg U02 (Reference 23).

In order to measure the RV for remaining fuel (U02 ) it will be

necessary to completely drain and refill the RV while making active

and passive neutron measurements. It is estimated that most of the

fuel debris transferred from the RV to-the FTC during drain down will

occur while the jet pump is draining the RV from level 8 (forging

location) to the bottom of the lower head. Each time the RV is

drained a quantity of core debris will be transferred to the FTC. It

is necessary to perform this drain sequence at least once (1) during

the RV fuel measurement program and again during the final drain down

sequence.

Once the jet pump is installed in the lower head, the pump suction

will be close enough to the bottom surface and the water velocity will

be high enough to remove a quantity of the fine debris which is

located near the pump intake port.

During the first drain down cycle, it is estimated that approximately

1.1 kg of U02 will be transferred from the RV to the FTC. This value,

approximately 13% of the loose fuel on the lower head, was determined
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using the volume of core debris existing within the range of flow

velocities greater than 0.3 centimeters per second. This assumes that

the pump picks up all particles uniformly. See Appendix A for

definition of the area from which pump suction removes fuel debris.

This is an area surrounding the jet pump approximately ten (10) inches

distant from the intake port. It also assumes that the debris is

initially 0.2 centimeters deep. Using an average debris density of

4.4 g/cm3 (Reference 24), and an average U02 debris ratio of 0.6

(Reference 25), the total mass of U02 transferred from the RV to the

FTC is estimated as 1.1 kg U02 (25.4 cm x 25.4 cm x n x 0.2 cm x 4.4

gm/cm3 x 0.6).

After the vessel has been completely drained the first time, it will

be refilled using water from the RCBTs via the 'B' makeup line (MU-V-

16B). During refilling, it will be necessary to stop at discrete

locations to perform a series of fuel measurements. This filling

operation will tend to wash most of the residual fuel out of the 'lB'

cold leg and nozzle. The '1B' cold leg and nozzle were estimated (see

discussion below) to contain approximately 26 kg U02. In addition,

the filling action will tend to slosh water through a section of the

downcomer region which will tend to move small quantities of available

loose, fine debris from the horizontal surfaces down to the lower

head. The velocity of the water inside the Core Support Assembly

during refilling is estimated to be less than 0.04 cm/sec (100 GPM)

and therefore, very little of the remaining fuel debris will be

relocated inside the Core Support Assembly. Prior to performing the

neutron-measurements in the RV, the estimated quantity of loose fine

debris in the lower Downcomer/Core Support Assembly region was

approximately 18.1 kg U02 emerging from the thermal shield support

blocks (15.2 kg) and core catchers (2.9 kg) - Reference 23. It is not

unreasonable to assume due to localized higher water velocities that

approximately 25% of the 18.1 kg or 4.5 kg U02 of loose debris will be
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redistributed during the first complete filling of the RV. This is

the first time since the accident that the RV will -be completely

drained and refilled, and a small amount of sloshing in a limited area

will take place during filling.

The 'IB' cold leg and nozzle contain a significant quantity of fuel

debris which could be relocated during refilling of the RV. The 'lB'

cold leg was estimated to contain 2 kg U02 (Reference 26). The nozzle

connected to the '1B' cold leg contains approximately 24 kg U02 which

was estimated based on its volume of fuel debris (13,000 cm3 per

Reference 27), the density of the fuel debris (3.2 g/cm3 per Reference

26) and the U02-to-fuel debris radio (58% per Reference 25). The

product of the three (3) factors above is 24.1 kg U02 . The fuel

estimate for the '1B' cold leg and nozzle quantities is 26 kg U02.

Combining the 26 kg in the '1B' cold leg and nozzle with the 4.5 kg

from the thermal shield support blocks and core catchers (downcomer

region), and the 7.0 kg remaining on the lower head, implies that

approximately 38 kg U02 of loose debris could be relocated into the

lower head region during the RV refilling sequence:

After the neutron measurements have been completed, it may be

necessary to drain the RV a second time. During this second draining,

it is estimated that a small amount of the loose fine debris relocated

during refilling of the RV could be pumped to the FTC. Since the RV

drain pump sucks from an area equivalent to approximately 3% of the

lower head area and the lower head is sloped towards the drain pump,

it would be reasonable to assume that 5% (1.9 kg U02 ) of the relocated

fuel could be transferred to the FTC during the second drain down of

the RV.

The next sequence will be to drain the OTSGs to the RV. It is assumed

that a portion of the residual fuel in the OTSGs will be pumped to the
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RV and consequently a portion of that fuel material will be

transferred to the FTC. It will be necessary to partially drain the

RV periodically while the OTSGs are being drained to the RV. During

this sequential draining, it is assumed that loose fuel debris will be

relocated within the RV. In addition, fuel fines coming from the

OTSGs will settle out on horizontal surfaces in the RV and the lower

head region.

The data collected during the Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG)

measurement program was evaluated and fuel quantities in the 'A and B'

OTSG lower heads and J-legs were estimated. This was accomplished by

comparing the actual in situ exposure rates to calculated rates for

known activity concentrations modeled with the Microshield Computer

Program (Reference 8). The debris observed in both OTSGs was very low

density material and was easily suspended while moving the video

probe. This low density material was uniformly distributed except for

a few areas which contained gravel like debris which corresponded-to

the highest exposure rates. The resulting fuel estimates prior to

drain down for the 'A' OTSG lower head and J-legs were 0.29 kg and

0.67 kg respectively, and for the 'B' OTSG lower head and J-legs were

0.46 kg and 5.79 kg respectively (Reference 28). Even though the

original fuel estimate for the 'A' OTSG lower head may increase

significantly due to the new fluff sample data, the-fuel transferred

to the RV would be relatively small, significantly less than seven (7)

kilograms.

The OTSGs will be drained using a TMI designed low flow (<1 gpm) pump

to reduce the amount of core debris transferred during drain down.

Three (3) pumps will be installed in each OTSG, one (1) in each J-leg

and one (1) in the lower head of each OTSG. During a recent (February
1991) J-leg sampling program which used the actual drain pumps, it was

observed that the drain pumps quickly picked up the fine debris
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surrounding the intake port and then the effluent became relatively

clear. It is estimated that approximately 1.0 kg of fuel (U02 ) will

be transferred from the OTSGs to the RV. This estimate assumes there

is core debris within the range of the suction flow, approximately six

(6) centimeters away. It also assumes that the debris is

approximately one (1) centimeter deep (estimated volume = %(6) 2 (1)=113

cm ). Using an approximate debris density of 6 g/cm3 , a packing

fraction of 0.5 and an average UO2 to debris ratio of 0.5 recently

estimated for the J-leg fluff samples (Reference 29), the total mass

of U02 transferred from the OTSGs to the RV is estimated as 1 kg U02

(6 pumps x 113 cm3 volume/pump x 6 g/cm3 x 0.5 x 0.5)

The next task is to estimate the quantity of fuel debris that will-be

transferred from the RV to the FTC during the sequential drain downs

of the RV. While the OTSGs are being drained to the RV, it will be

necessary-to periodically drain the RV to the FTC to prevent the RV

water level from rising too high. The water level in the RV needs to

be kept well below the nozzles toprevent any chance of recirculation

to the OTSGs. During the water-transfer to the FTC, some (estimated

10%) of the loose fine core debris transferred from the OTSGs will be

transferred to the FTC. It is assumed that 5% of the debris

transferred from the OTSGs will be deposited in the pump suction area

and another 5% of debris will slide into the pump suction area due to

the slope of the lower head and the velocity of the water near the

lower head surface. In addition to the fuel debris from the OTSGs,

additional fuel debris will settle out on the lower head due to the

water level sloshing in the RV during drain down of the OTSGs. It is

estimated that 0.1 kg of fuel (U02 ) would be transferred to the FTC

during this sequence.

The next phase will be to completely drain the RV for the final time.

While the RV is being drained it will be necessary to drain the FTC at
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the same time to prevent it from overflowing. During this final drain

down, it is estimated that another 1.4 kg (5% of 28 kg on lower head)

could be transferred to the FTC. This would mean that an estimated

total of 4.5 kg of fuel (U02 ) will be transferred from the RV to the

FTC during drain down of the OTSGs and RV. The uncertainty assigned

to the total fuel debris (4.5 kg U02 ) tranferrred from the RV to the

FTC during drain down is ±78%. This uncertainty is based on an

average dimensional uncertainty of 20%, a fuel density uncertainty of

40% and a fuel debris ratio uncertainty of 53%. The value was

calculated using standard propogated error formulas for a product of

terms (Reference 30).

After the OTSGs and RV are completely drained, the FTC will be drained

to the RCBTs using the same pumps used to drain the RV. Since the

floor of the deep end of the FTC was relatively clean prior to

starting drain down and the plenum covers approximately '36% of the

floor area of the deep end of the FTC, only a fraction (64%) of the

core debris pumped into the FTC during drain down (estimate 2.9 kg)

could reach the floor of the FTC. There will be plenty of time for

the fine debris to settle out in the FTC prior to draining. Based on

the total FTC horizontal area (420 sq ft - Reference 31) that fuel

fines could settle over and the area that the drain pump would

normally suck clean (2.3 sq ft - Appendix A), it was estimated that

approximately .1% of the fuel debris added to the FTC during drain down

of the RV would be removed during drain down of the FTC. In order to

simplify SNM Accountability, the amount of fuel removed from the FTC

during drain down will continue to be included in the total quantity

shown for the FTC. This will eliminate the need to revise the AFHB

PDSR to account for any fuel relocated in the RCBTs during FTC drain

down.

The total estimated fuel (U02 ) remaining in the FTC after drain down

is as follows:
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Fuel (U02O

Fuel washed off canisters 13.9 kg

Fuel on transfer tubes 0.5 kg
*

Fuel in DWCS hoses 0.0 kg

Fuel added during drain down 4.5 kg

Total Estimated Fuel 18.9 kg

Fuel content in DWCS hoses was estimated
rounds off to 0.0 kg.

Uncertainty

+ 24%, -100%

+ 34%, - 92%

+ 78%, - 7M

+ 37%, - 95%

at 0.012 kg U02 which

The estimated percentage uncertainties for the measurements,

calculations and estimations are shown above. Total uncertainty was

determined using an asymmetrical approach where the negative and

positive uncertainties were added separately and a range was

determined for the final uncertainty. The range was from 2.4 kg to

26.2 kg or 18.9 kg +37%, -95%.

It is acknowledged that the method of estimating fuel transfer during

drain down was relatively uncertain but since the fuel quantity

transferred to the FTC was relatively small, it was decided that

additional fuel measurements would not be warranted.

4.3 Core Flood System

During the 1979 TMI-2 accident, fuel was deposited in the core flood

system due to backflow from the reactor through one or more

malfunctioning check valves. Additional fuel was deposited in the

core flood tank '1A' during the defueling and removal of the lower

core support assembly (LCSA). These additional fuel deposits were

attributed to the following LCSA segments which were removed from the

RV to permit continuous progress in the RV defueling activities.
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13 Severed lower grid rib segments

4 Pie-shaped lower grid distributor segments

4 Pie-shaped lower grid forging segments

4 Incore guide support plate sections

12 Flow distributor plate sections

48 Lower grid rib support posts

Prior to removal from the RV, the LCSA segments were flushed and

brushed to minimize the transfer of adherent core debris. The

segments were also video inspected to ensure no visible fuel was

present. Sample sections of each plate were measured by gamma

spectroscopy and/or alpha measurements to determine the quantity of

residual fuel. Exposure rate measurements were performed on pipe

sections to establish the fuel deposited in the Core Flood System.

Exposure rate measurements were taken along the core flood system

pipes using a standard HP-220A probe in 1985 and a modified HP-220A

probe in 1989. Both instruments utilized a hemispherical tungsten

collimator which had an approximate front to back response ratio of

50:1. The standard HP-220A had a field of view of 140 degrees, and

the modified HP-220A had a field of view of 90 degrees.

Measurements were conducted by placing the probe in contact with the

pipes either on the side (vertical pipes) or on the bottom (horizontal

pipes). A background measurement was conducted at each measurement

location by facing the probe away from the pipes. This type of

background measurement estimated the general area exposure rate from

other sources in the reactor building. There were two (2) other

sources of background, or non-fuel related, exposure rates: Cs-137

surface contamination on the pipe surfaces and Cs-137 in the aqueous

phase of the pipe contents. The average exposure rate of the
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contaminated surface was 11.3 mR/hr which was used as the Cs-137

surface contamination background. The contribution to background from

dissolved Cs-137 was considered to be negligible. Thus, the

background subtracted from each gross exposure rate consisted of the

general area background (calculated for each measurement location) and

the Cs-137 surface contamination exposure (11.3 mR/hr).

Two general source geometries were used to estimate the fuel quantity

in the core flood system: the fuel film in the pipes and tanks, and

the fuel deposits in the pipes. The average RCS fuel film mass per

unit area was multiplied by the internal surface area of the core

flood system-to estimate the total fuel mass in films. This portion

of the estimate is conservative because the core flood system was not

exposed to circulating fuel debris for as long a time as the main

portion of the RCS. Thus the average fuel film concentration in the

core flood system was expected to be lower than that of the RCS.

The 1985 and 1989 gamma exposure rate measurements and radionuclide

concentration data from core samples were used to estimate fuel

deposited in the core flood pipe segments. The observed fuel per

segment distribution was then applied to the remaining, unmeasured,

portion of the piping. This approach assumed that no fuel debris was

deposited in the tanks or vertical pipe sections.

Because most of the "A" side piping was inaccessible, the results from

the "B" side were used to estimate the fuel mass in the "A" side. The

assumption is that the linear concentration of fuel in the "B" pipe is

equal to-that in the "A" pipe.

In addition, pieces of the lower core support assembly were removed

from the reactor vessel and stored in the "A" core flood tank which

had its top cut off for this purpose.
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The results of the calculations for each area are summarized below and

calculation details are described in Engineering Calculation 4200-

3232-90-067.

A-Side B-Side

Fuel (U02 ) total in films 0.008 kg 0.010 kg

Fuel (U02 ) total in deposits 0.890 kg 1.670 kg

LCSA pieces 2.300 kg ----

SUB TOTAL 3.198 kg 1.680 kg

Total Fuel Mass In Core Flood System: 4.9 kg of U02

The uncertainty of this estimate is ± 77%.

4.4 Upper Endfittings

A total of seventeen (17) upper endfittings are stored in six (6)

separate storage containers. Five (5) of the endfitting storage

containers are stored on elevation 347' in the Reactor Building. The

sixth (6th) storage container, designated as TSC, is stored in the

deep end of the fuel transfer canal. A neutron interrogation system

was utilized to determine the amount of fuel remaining on the upper

endfittings. The interrogation system utilized an antimony-beryllium

(Sb-Be) photoneutron source and He-4 detectors. The Sb-Be source

primarily produces neutrons with energy of 24 ± 2 keV. The half-life

of a Sb gamma source is sixty (60) days. The measurements were

conducted in the Reactor Building where the presence of other

equipment caused electronic noise to interfere with the counting

system. The noise problem was partially overcome by performing

repetitive counts and then applying Chavenets' criterion (References

30 and 32) to the resultant data.
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While each endfitting storage container was placed in the counting

location, the background was measured using He-4 detectors without any

Sb-Be source. Then known U03 calibration spikes were added to the

storage container, and the Sb-Be source was introduced to produce

interrogating neutrons. These neutrons produced fission in the U-235

in the residual fuel. Measurements were taken for all three (3)

conditions. First, without the Sb-Be source; second, with the Sb-Be

source; and third, with the Sb-Be and U03 sources. The fast neutron

flux from fission of U-235 was measured using the three (3) He-4

neutron detectors and associated electronic equipment. Most of the

fission neutrons had energies between one (1) to two (2) MeV which was

much higher than the interrogating source neutrons.

The neutron interrogation, system was calibrated for each geometry

encountered by placing two (2) uranium calibration spikes into the

containers with the endfittings. The spikes were cylindrical

containers of natural uranium with known masses. The system

efficiency factors were calculated from the increase in neutron count

rate per U-235 mass in the spikes for counting geometry.

The data was collected for each storage container using three (3) He-4

detectors. Counting of the signals was performed with a computer

using LABTECH NOTEBOOK software. This software collected the data for

each preset interval and summed the results over a preset time.

Five (5) storage containers were measured using this technique while

the sixth (6th) storage container, designated as 'TSC', was analyzed

using the average fuel value obtained while counting the five (5)

storage containers described above. The results of the-measured and

estimated residual fuel quantities were as follows:
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Storage
Container

#7
#9
#5
#4
#6

TSC

Totals.

Number of
Endfittings

2
3
4
3
2
3

17

Fuel
Quantity

0.35 kg
0.69 kg
3.12 kg
0.57 kg
0.12 kg
1.04 kg

5.89 kg

The fractional uncertainties for the measurement

estimated as follows:

and calculations were

I .

2.

3.

Calibration of Spike Masses: negligible

System Efficiency: ±57%

Measurement Error: ±63%

Total uncertainty was determined by quadrature error propagation which

was the square root of the sum of the squares of both the efficiency

and measurement errors.

Sqrt ((57%)2 + (639)2) = ±85%

The total fuel estimate for all of the endfittings stored in the

Reactor Building was 5.9 kg of U02 . The uncertainty associated with

this estimate was ±85%. The results of the detail calculations for

the endfitting storage containers are described in Engineering

Calculation 4249-3232-90-079.

4.5 Tool Decon Facility (TDF)

The tool decon facility (TDF) consisted of three (3) rooms which were
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located on the 347' level of the reactor building. The TDF had been

used until January 31, 1990, for decon work; thus, only general area

surveys dated after January 31, 1990, were used to determine residual

fuel. The background gamma radiation level in the TDF due to general

area Cs-137 contamination on the floor, walls and components was

estimated as 15 mR/hr. It was assumed that negligible quantities of

fuel were attached to the walls and ceilings of the TDF.

The Cs-137 to U02 ratio for core debris was taken to be 1400 ± 500 yCi

Cs-137/g as of March 28, 1988 (Reference 9). Decay correction to the

date of the area surveys (March 1, 1989) was neglected. Data for

Co-60 and other gamma-ray emitters were not analyzed; however, the

contribution of these radionuclides to the gamma exposure rate was

estimated to be less than 20% of that due to Cs-137 alone.

The fuel in the TDF was assumed to be uniformly distributed over the

floors and grating in the three (3) rectangular rooms. Readings in

the left room (Area -1) were fairly uniform with the center reading

15 mR/hr. Thus, a model using a 12' x 12' rectangular area source

with the dose point in the center was entered into Microshield

(Reference 8) to calculate an exposure rate for the Area -1 fuel

concentration factor mR/hr/(mg/cm 2). The actual Area -1 fuel
2concentration (mg/cm ) was calculated by dividing the actual exposure

rate (after background subtraction) by the Microshield factor.

Multiplication of the Area -1 concentration by the floor area resulted

in an estimate of less than 0.1 grams of fuel (U02 ) on the floor.

The fuel estimate for the middle room (Area -2) was calculated using

the-same approach. The resulting estimate for Area -2 was 5 grams of

fuel (U02 ).

The right room (Area -3) had more variable exposure rates. Thus, Area
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-3 concentration estimates based on each measurement point were

calculated using Microshield. The four (4) corner points were assumed

to be two (2) feet from one wall and three (3) feet from the other

wall. The two (2) center points were assumed to be six (6) *feet from

the side walls and four (4) feet from the end walls. The average of

the six (6) area concentration estimates multiplied by the floor area

then resulted in a fuel estimate of 0.11 kg of U02 for the room.

The total fuel estimate for the entire TDF was 0.1 kg of U02 . The

uncertainty associated with these estimates was ± 100%. The results

of the detail calculations for each area are described in Engineering

Calculation 4249-3232-90-068.

4.6 Drain Line From TDF

There are numerous drain lines throughout the reactor building. Only

one line was expected to have significant quantities of fuel; the line

that services the defueling tool decon facility on the 347' elevation.

This line begins at a floor drain in the tool decon facility, passes

through the floor and extends ten (10) feet nearly horizontally to a

riser. The riser drops down through the 305' level via vertical and

forty-five (45) degree runs and empties into a horizontal run within

the basement floor slab. The horizontal run in the basement slab

extends approximately one-hundred and twenty (120) feet via a gradual

slope into the RB sump. The basement had been under at least eight

(8) inches of water since the accident, thus this horizontal run had

been filled with water.

Other lines in the reactor building have not serviced fuel-related

activities and thus are assumed to contain negligible quantities of

fuel.
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The fuel estimates in the drain line were made using gamma exposure

rate measurements within the pipe. A Cs-137 to fuel mass ratio

(Reference 9) was utilized to determine the exposure rate per unit

mass of fuel within a pipe segment. The quantity of fuel within each

pipe-segment was then calculated using the exposure rate data and the

exposure rate per unit mass fraction.

The exposure rate measurements were made using a miniature or "peanut"

GM detector positioned at regular intervals within the drain pipe.

Six detectors were included in the detector string, however, only

detectors #1, #3 and #5 were used due to the availability of readout

electronics. Detector #1 was surrounded with a cadmium energy

compensation shield and was connected to a Ludlum 2200 single channel

analyzer. Detectors #3 and #5 had no shield and were connected to

Eberline SAM-II single channel analyzers. Detectors #3 and #5

experienced an unusually large amount of dead time during the

measurements thereby nullifying the results. Only the data from

detector #1 was used to calculate fuel.

The GM detectors were housed within a one-hundred (100) foot long by

one-half (1/2) inch OD polyethylene tube which was water tight. The

tube was attached to a plumber's snake (1/8" x I" steel band) to cause

it to lay flat in the bottom of the pipe. The detector tube insertion

was incremented by one (1) and four (4) foot groups so that the

detectors at one (1), three (3), and five (5) feet would provide count

rate readings at each foot. However, because detectors #3 and #5 were

later found to be malfunctioning, only the readings from detector #1

were used to establish the fuel mass.

The fuel estimates were obtained by subtracting the background

exposure rate (5.2 R/hr) from each section and dividing by the

Microshield exposure rate/mass factor (0.21 R/hr-g U02 ). The total
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mass identified in the eight (8)-inch drain line under the basement

floor was 2.5 kg of U02 . The total mass in the six (6)-inch drain

line under the 347' floor was 1.9 kg of U02. This results in a total

fuel mass of 4.4 kg of U02 in the TDF drain line. The uncertainty of

this total mass was ± 87% and includes the uncertainties due to

calibration, geometry and shielding models used, and the variability

in the Cs-137 to fuel ratio. See Engineering Calculation

4249-3232-90-073 for details of the data reduction.

4.7 Defueling Water Cleanup System

The Defueling Water Cleanup System (DWCS) was installed during the

TMI-2 Cleanup Program to remove fuel fines from the RCS water and

improve visibility in the RV during defueling. The DWC System

consisted of circulating water pumps, filter canisters, a valve

manifold and interconnecting hoses. All of the filter canisters have

been shipped offsite for permanent storage.

The circulating water pumps, DWC-P-2A and DWC-P-2B were located in the

new fuel pit in the southeast corner of the fuel transfer canal. A

video inspection of the DWC-P-2A pump intake area was conducted on

September 22, 1989. A depth of approximately 0.3 centimeters of fuel

debris was estimated on the horizontal, annular surface of the

transition area. It was assumed that DWC-P-2B contained an equal

quantity of fuel. To estimate the fuel in the two (2) pump

transitions, the depth (0.3 cm) was multiplied by the horizontal area

(852 cm 2) of both transitions times the excore fuel density (4.7 g/cc)

times the U02 to debris ratio (0.72). The results of this product was

the total quantity (0.86 kg U02 ) of fuel residing on the horizontal

surfaces of both pump transition areas.
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Two other locations in the pumps were identified in the video

inspection as containing fuel debris. The quantity was estimated as

98 and 131 cubic centimeters totaling (229 cm3 x 4.7 x 0.72) = 0.78 kg

U02 in each pump assembly. The total quantity of fuel estimated for

both DWCS pumps was (0.86 kg + (2 x 0.78 kg) or 2.4 kg of U02 ± 100%.

The manifold consisted of piping, valves and other components that

interfaced between the RV and filter canisters. It was located at the

north end of the FTC. A series of gross gamma measurements were taken

from each D-Ring using a hexadirectional probe. This probe utilized

a hemispherical tungsten collimator which had an approximate front to

back response of 50:1 and a field of view of 90 degrees. The

background measurements consisted of pointing the detector away from

the component, up and/or towards a wall of the RB. Thus the exposure

rate detected was due to non-fuel related Cs-137 contamination on the

RB surfaces. The resulting fuel related exposure rate for the

manifold was the gross reading minus the average background readings

collected on the D-Rings. The average background exposure rates for

the "A" and "B" D-Rings were 5.05 and 2.37 mR/hr, respectively. The

net exposure rates from the "A" and "B" D-Rings were 5.48 and 6.59

mR/hr, respectively.

The average net exposure rate approximately twenty-four (24) feet from

the center of the manifold was ((5.48 + 6.59)/2) = 6.04 mR/hr. The

exposure rate per unit mass factors for line and point source models

with varying shielding thicknesses were calculated using the computer

program Microshield (Reference 8). The results using the above data

and the most probable shielding and geometry model (the best case)

estimated the fuel quantity in the manifold as 1.1 kg UO2 ± 50%.

The third and final component that made up the DWC System was the

interconnecting hoses between the pumps, filters and manifold. Hose
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sizes varied from 0.5 to 4 inches inside diameter and a total length

of approximately 6550 feet. A series of gamma spectrometry and gamma

exposure rate measurements were taken on one 1 foot samples and other

hoses in place. The average fuel mass for the one 1 foot long hose

samples was determined as 0.015 g ± 90% for the two (2) inch inside

diameter hose which had 486 square centimeters of inside area per

foot. The total inner surface area for all the DWCS hoses was

determined as 614,986 square inches. Taking the product of the

average fuel mass per area times the total area resulted in a fuel

estimate of 0.122 kg ± 90% for all the hoses in the DWC System. A

second method using gross gamma measurements was utilized to measure

the hoses which resulted in a fuel estimate of 0.295 kg. Then the two

(2) estimates were averaged to arrive at the final fuel estimate of,

0.21 kg U02 ± 100%.

Details of the data analysis and measurements are contained in the

Engineering Calculation No. 4249-3232-090-078.

After the DWC System had been measured, sections of the two (2)-and

three (3)-inch diameter hoses were removed from the work platform and

placed in the FTC. The quantity of fuel remaining on these hoses was

estimated (see Section 4.2) as 0.012 kg U02 ± 100%. This amount was

deducted from the total residual fuel deposits in all the hoses

discussed above. The final estimate -for the remaining hoses was

(0.21 kg - 0.01 kg) or 0.20 kg U02 ± 100%. The final estimate for the

DWC System in the RB was:

Component Qty of Fuel(U0 2 j Uncertainty

DWC Pumps 2.4 kg ± 100%

Manifold Assembly 1.1 kg ± 50%

Interconnecting Hoses 0.2 kg ± 100%

Total 3.7 kg ± 67%
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4.8 Temporary RV Filter System

Curie estimates were performed on the diatomaceous earth (DE)

collection drums and filters that were used in~the Temporary Reactor

Vessel Filtration System (TRVFS). The isotopic analysis used to

determine the residual fuel came from one of the collection drums and

was considered typical of the DE in the filters. The Radiological

Engineering Calculation, Reference 33, was assumed to be a valid

estimate of the curie loading for the two filters. The calculation

was rechecked by Fuel Measurements and Analysis (FM&A) and was found

to be acceptable.

Using the data provided in Reference 28, the fuel loading for both

filters was estimated as 3.80 kg and 0.59 kg of U02 . This resulted in

a total of 4.4 kg of U02 for the TRVFS. See Engineering Calculation

4800-3520-89-076 for details of the data reduction. The uncertainty

associated with these values is ± 90% to a one-sigma confidence level.

4.9 Incore Guide Tubes

The flow distributor assembly (FDA) was cut up into twenty-six (26)

pieces. It was determined that thirteen (13) plates each contained

one to four incore instrument guide tubes (IIGTs). The plates were

removed from the reactor vessel (RV) one at a time and moved to a

measurement location on top of the 'A' D-ring.

The gamma-ray spectrometry measurements were performed using a lead

shielded HPGe detector. The detector assembly was connected to a

preamplifier, preamplifier power supply, amplifier, and a multi-

channel analyzer (MCA). The detector system was calibrated using Ce-

144 and Eu-154 sources for a full energy peak calibration. The
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detector system was also source checked before each measurement to

ensure proper operation using a standard Ce-144 source. The quantity

of reactor fuel was based upon using Ce-144 as an analog for fuel

(U02 ). The Ce-144-to-fuel ratio of 152.5 pCi/g (± 53%) was available

on 8/1/87 (Reference 10). This activity was decayed to the date that

the measurements were performed.

The calculation of the amount of fuel on each plate was performed

using either the computer code QAD (Reference 34) or MICROSHIELD

(Reference 8). The source region of the IIGTs was modeled as a volume

inside the IIGTs to simplify the calculation. The source was assumed

to be uniformly distributed in the source region. The maximum

quantity of fuel in one IIGT was (assuming a density of 5 g/cm3 (U02 ))

1.42 kg. Two of the IIGTs, K-5 and M-10, were cut out of the flow

distributor plates, stored in the 'A' D-ring and shipped offsite to a

laboratory for analysis. *This work was performed for the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission. Both IIGTs were assayed as containing 1.42 kg

of U02 each and thus, 2.8 kg was subtracted from the 23.8 kg of fuel

measured on the flow distributor plates stored in the 'A' D-ring. The

adjusted fuel quantity remaining on the flow distributor plates was

21.0 kg of U02 . The estimated uncertainty in *this fuel value was

± 54%. Details of the data analysis and measurements are contained in

Reference 35.

4.10 Defueling Tools

Five (5) defueling tools were measured utilizing gamma-ray

spectrometry and an HPGe shielded detector. The quantity of fuel was

based upon the activity of Ce-144 and the known Ce-144-to-fuel ratio

of 152.5 uCi/g decayed to the date the measurements were performed.

The detector system was source checked before each measurement and

after the final sequence of measurements to ensure proper operation
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using a standard Ce-144 source. The calculation of the quantity of

fuel on each tool was performed using either the computer code QAD

(Reference 34) or MICROSHIELD (Reference 8). Computer modeling of

source geometry was used to calculate the gamma flux per unit of fuel

mass on each tool. The final mass estimate for each tool was then

determined by dividing the measured gamma flux by the gamma flux per

unit mass factor. The total residual fuel for the five (5) measured

tools was 61 grams ± 60% of U02 .

The five (5) measured tools were also measured using the gamma

exposure rate method to arrive at an approximate fuel estimate for the

remaining one-hundred and twelve (112) tools to be assayed. This data

resulted in a gamma exposure rate-to-fuel ratio of 0.094 (R/hr)/gram.

Sixty-nine (69) tools were measured using the gamma exposure rate

radiation levels and were found to contain a total fuel mass of 318

grams ± 70% of U02 .

Combining this data with-the data above, results in an average fuel

deposit of 5.1 grams/tool of U02 . There were forty-three (43) other

tools that were not measured due to radiological restrictions. The

exact number of tools or tool pieces is uncertain due to multiple

component tools, tools-that have been cut-up, and the lack of data on

some tool storage areas. Thus, without additional data, the

conservative estimate of 117 total tools was used for this report.

The number of tools, for which no actual or specific survey data is

available, was taken as 117-74 or 43. The best estimate for the

quantity of fuel on these tools is 43 x 5.1 g/tool or 220 grams ± 85%

of U02 . Adding this to the 74 measured tools (379 g), results in

approximately 0.6 kg ± 75% of U02 for all one-hundred and seventeen

(117) defueling tools. Details of the uncertainty analysis are

discussed in Engineering Calculation 4240-3232-90-066.
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5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the quantity of fuel (U02 ) remaining in the

Reactor Building Miscellaneous Components is 64.0 kilograms, (at one

sigma). This uncertainty is based on the individual component

uncertainties associated with each component addressed in this Post

Defueling Survey Report. The range of the estimate of record extends from

31.6 to 85.4 kg U02 .

This estimate of record is derived from the measured and analyzed data

summarized in Table 2. The data shows that 62% of the remaining fuel is

contained in two components, the Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes and the

Incore Guide Tubes stored in the 'A' D-Ring. These components are

expected to remain static once drain down is completed. No future water

flows are planned except possibly to remove condensation from the FTC.

Additional measurements of the RB Miscellaneous Components are not

considered to be justifiable based on ALARA considerations due to the small

quantity of fuel (U02 ) measured to date. After final draindown of the RCS,

the RB will be normally isolated from all systems outside the RB, and any

operation that could result in *a potential fuel movement will be closely

controlled.

The goal of the TMI-2 defueling program was to remove more than 99% of the

original core inventory of approximately 94,000 kg. In that context, the

64.0 kg quantity of U02 remaining in the RB Miscellaneous components is

less than 10% of the total fuel (U02 ) remaining at TMI-2.
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TABLE 1

ASSAY METHODS UTILIZED TO MEASURE

MISCELLANEOUS AREAS IN THE REACTOR BUILDING

AREA DESCRIPTION

Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

Core Flood System

Upper Endfittings

Tool Decon Facility (TDF)

00 Drain Line From TDF

Defueling Water Cleanup System

Temporary RV Filter System

Incore Guide Tubes

Defueling Tools

ASSAY METHOD

Sampling & Analysis

Gamma Dose Rate

Gamma Dose Rate

Neutron Interrogation

Gamma Dose Rate

Gamma Dose Rate

Gamma Spec./Gamma Dose Rate

Sampling & Analysis

Gamma Spectroscopy

Gamma Spec./Gamma Dose Rate

CALCULATION NUMBER

Reference 13

4800-4420-89-095

4200-3232-90-067

4249-3232-90-079

4249-3232-90-068

4249-3232-90-073

4249-3232-90-078

4800-3520-89-076

4200-3211-90-062

4240-3232-90-066



TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF SNM INVENTORY FOR RB MISCELLANEOUS AREAS

AREA DESCRIPTION

Symmetrical Data:

Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

Core Flood System

Upper Endfittings

Tool Decon Facility (TDF)

Drain Line From TDF

Defueling Water Cleanup System

Temporary RV Filter System

Incore Guide Tubes

Defueling Tools

Sub-Total

Asymmetrical Data:

Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes

FUEL QUANTITY

0.1 kg

4.9 kg

5.9 kg

0.1 kg

4.4 kg

3.7 kg

4.4 kg

21.0 kg

0.6 kg

45.1 kg

UNCERTAINTY

± 54%

± 77%

± 85%

±100%

± 87%

± 67%

± 90%

± 54%

± 75%

± 32%

REFERENCE

PDSR Paragraph 4.1

PDSR Paragraph 4.3

PDSR Paragraph 4.4

PDSR Paragraph 4.5

PDSR Paragraph 4.6

PDSR Paragraph 4.7

PDSR Paragraph 4.8

PDSR Paragraph 4.9

PDSR Paragraph 4.10

18.9 kg ± 37%, -95% PDSR Paragraph 4.2

ESTIMATE OF RECORD (U0 2 ) 64.0 kg

TOTAL U0 2 RANGE: Low Value: 31.6 kg, High Value: 85.4 kg

NOTE: The range was determined using the asymmetrical term for the Fuel Transfer Canal/Transfer Tubes and combining its range
algebraically with the fuel quantity (45.1 kg U0 2 ± 32%) estimated for the symmetrical terms.



APPENDIX A

Pumping Velocity at Known Distance from Pump Suction Nozzle

Jet Pump

3/4" Nominal Pipe

'd'= distance from suction
nozzle where flow velocity
decreases below settling
velocity of particles

Bottom of RV -Suction Nozzle

Assumed Pumping Rate = 10 GPM

Water Velocity in 3/4 " pipe = 6.02 ft/sec or 72.2 in/sec.

Cross section area of 3/4 "pipe = 0.533 sq. in.

Assumed surface area of cylinder at distance 'd' from jet pump
which surrounds pump suction nozzle for a uniform flow velocity = d,

Effective settling Area for lower vessel head = 112 sq. ft.

Assumed water velocity 'Vs' at distance 'd' from suction nozzle:

=s area of pipe)
(area of surface)

vs= 0.533 in2 (72.2in/sec) = 12.25in/sec
Ind2 in 2 d2
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(;

at d = 6cm; V. = 2.2 in/sec or 5.6 cm/sec

5.6 cm/sec is the approximate settling velocity for particle sizes less than 500 microns.

2) at d = 25.4 cm or 10 inches; V, = O.12in/sec or 0.30cm/sec

0.30 cm/sec is the approximate settling velocity for particle sizes less than 70 microns

Area enclosed by 'd' radius = 2.3 sq. ft.

Approximate percentage of lower head settling area = 3%

Assumed fuel debris particle size distribution based on Lower Vessel SSC-1 -2 Sample data with
no particles larger than one millimeter (Reference 36).

Particle
Size

Cummulative
Percent
Weight

< 38 micron

< 90 micron

< 150 micron

< 300 micron

< 710 micron

<1000 micron

10%

30%

46%

67%

91%

100%

Maximum
Settling

Velocity*

0.07 cm/sec

0.5 cm/sec

1.3 cm/sec

3.0 cm/sec

7.0 cm/sec

12.0 cm/sec

* Settling velocities determined from CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 68th Edition (Page F-233).
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remaining at TMI-2 following the completion of the defueling effort. This
'assessment is referred to in the exemption as the "post-defueling survey." GPU
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Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings.
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SUMMARY

The estimate of record of the amount of uranium dioxide (U0 2 )

remaining in the Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB) is

11.5 kg with a range from 4.2 to 15.8 Kg, distributed approximately

as follows:

Spent Fuel Pool - A (FH109) .....

RC Bleed Holdup Tanks - B&C (AX020)

MU&P Demineralizer - 1A (AX114)

MU&PDemineralizer - lB (AX1l5) . . .

MU Suction Vavles (FHO01) ......

Seal Return Coolers (AX112) .....

Makeup Tank (AX116) .........

RC Bleed Holdup Tank -A (AX021) . . .

MU&P Valves (FH101) .........

Makeup Pump - 1A (AX007) ...........

78 other AFHB Areas .........

AFHB Total

3.8 kg UO2

* . 3.5 kg UO 2

1. 1 kg UO2

0.1 kg UO2

* . 0.5 kg UO2

0.3 kg UO2

0.3 kg UO2

. 0.3 kg UO2

* . 0.3 kg UO2

* . 0.2 kg UO 2

. . 1.1 kg UO2

11.5 kg UO2

The above fuel distribution table shows that 63% of the UO2

remaining in the AFHB is located in two (2) areas, the Spent Fuel

Pool A (FH109) and the RC Bleed Holdup Tanks B&C (AX020). The

majority of this 7.3 kg of UO2 is in the form of silt/sediment

which was deposited in its present location after flushing or

washing fuel laden pipes or canisters. In determining the quantity

of fuel present in each area, a system wide approach was taken.

Based on this review, it was determined that approximately 67% of

the residual fuel was located in two (2) systems, Makeup &

Purification and Liquid Radwaste Disposal Systems, and the majority

of the remainder of the 11.5 kg was contained in the Spent Fuel

Pool A.

The AFHB is divided into one-hundred and thirty-one (131)

individual areas covering five (5) elevations. Four (4) areas are
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located on elevation 258'6" and forty-two (42) areas are located on

elevation 280'6", see Figure 1. Forty-six (46) areas are located

on elevation 305'0", see Figure 2. Twenty-eight (28) areas are

located on elevation 328'0", see Figure 3. Eleven (11) areas are

located on elevation 347'6" or above, see Figure 4.

Thirty-eight (38) individual areas in the AFHB were measured.

Twenty-eight (28) areas were measured using Gamma Scintillation,

four (4) areas were measured using sample analysis and the

remaining six (6) areas using Gross Gamma Exposure Rate

measurements. Another fifty (50) areas were analyzed for fuel

(U0 2 ) based on their vulnerability during the accident and their

service during the cleanup program at TMI-2. Forty-three (43)

other areas were evaluated and were judged as not containing any

fuel because they were not connected in any way to the process

lines supporting the reactor coolant system, the spent resin

storage system or the RB sump pumping system.

The estimate of record, 11.5 kg UO2 , represents approximately 1½%

of the total fuel remaining at TMI-2. The AFHB is expected to

remain static since most of the systems/areas have been drained and

isolated, and the remaining active systems will not be subjected to

the large flow rates necessary to transport fuel. Additional

measurements in the AFHB are not considered to be justifiable based

on the measurement results to date and the potentially very small

quantity of fuel (UO2 ) involved. After final draindown of the

RCS, the AFHB will be isolated from the RCS by maintaining the

containment isolation valves in their closed position.
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TMI-2 POST-DEFUELING SURVEY REPORT

FOR

THE AUXILIARY AND FUEL HANDLING BUILDINGS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This report presents the analysis of the amount of U02 remaining in the

Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB). The boundaries of this

analysis are shown in the floor plan elevation drawings included with this

report as Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. This report is one in a series of

reports prepared to fulfill the requirements of the TMI-2 SNM

Accountability Program (Reference 1). All statistical uncertainties are

expressed as + one sigma limits (defined as one standard deviation) unless

otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background", describes the original design functions of the

AFHB and the part played during the 1979 TMI-2 accident and the TMI-2

Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods", describes the measurement methods used to assay the

residual fuel (U02 ) in each area in the AFHB containing process systems

which support and/or interface with the primary reactor coolant system.

The majority of areas were assayed using gamma spectroscopy featuring a

shielded thallium activated sodium iodide (Nal) scintillation detector

connected to a multichannel analyzer (MCA). Since the presence of

Cerium-144(Pr-144) was not always identifiable, a minimum detectable level

(MDL) calculation was prepared when appropriate.
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Section 
4, "Analysis", 

explains 
the methodology 

for arriving 
at the

estimate 
of record of fuel (UO,) in the AFHB using multiple 

measurements

and discusses 
supporting 

data, assumptions 
made and calculations 

used.
Section 

5, "Conclusion", 
presents 

the estimate 
of record, 

uncertainty 
and

MDL values for the amount of SNM remaining 
in the AFHB and is based upon

the available 
data.
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2.0 BACKGROUND

The March 1979 TMI-2 accident resulted in significant damage to the

reactor core and subsequent release of fuel particles and fission products

into the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and other closely interconnected

systems. The damaged core consisted of loose fuel pellets, solidified

fuel, structural metal components, loose rubble, and partial fuel

assemblies. Therefore, fuel accountability by the normal method of

accounting for individual fuel assemblies was not possible.

The Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB) are divided into two

parts that are separated by a common wall. One part, the Auxiliary

Building, contains tanks, pumps, piping and other equipment for the

processing and storage of water for the reactor and primary cooling system

and for the treatment of radioactive wastes. The other part, the Fuel

Handling Building, contains fuel handling and storage equipment and a

limited number of tanks, filters, pumps and coolers, and other facilities.

The general layout of the AFHB is shown in Figures 1, 2, 3 and 4. The

interior of the AFHB was contaminated by radioactive material as a

consequence of the accident and cleanup activities. Piping systems that

interfaced with the RCS were also contaminated with radioactive water

and/or core debris' Early estimates (Reference 2) reported that

approximately 25 kg of U02 was transported to the AFHB during the accident

sequence. In addition, certain defueling water processing activities were

considered to have transported as much as an additional 15 kg of fuel from

the RB into the AFHB for a total of 40 kg. Subsequent decontamination and

water processing have reduced the AFHB residual fuel inventory to its

current level of approximately 12 kg (U02 ).

The majority of the twenty-six (26) systems in the AFHB were either never

contaminated or have been flushed and drained in preparation for
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post-defueling monitored storage (PDMS). Most of the remaining fuel (U02 )

is contained within two systems, the Makeup and Purification System and

the Liquid Radwaste Disposal System, and is located in various components,

tanks and pipes. This residual fuel is believed to be in the form of

finely divided particles and sediment material with some minor amounts of

fuel remaining as adherent films. The quantity of fuel (U02 ) is

substantially less than the TMI-2 safe fuel mass limit (SFML) of 140 kg

for fuel external to the Reactor Vessel (Reference 3); thus, within the

AFHB, there is no potential for fuel accumulation which could result in a

critical mass.

After draindown of the RCS and spent fuel pools, including the reactor

vessel, the AFHB will be isolated from the Reactor Building and other

miscellaneous buildings by administrative controls to ensure that

containment isolation is maintained and primary system valves remain

in the closed position except when authorized to be open to process

individual batches of water on an as needed basis.
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3.0 MEASUREMENT METHODS

Post-defueling SNM measurement at TMI-2 was a complex task. Several

different measurement techniques were used. Technique selection for a

particular area depended on the configuration of the area, structure or

component to be assayed, physical access limitations, area radiation dose

rates and the likely nature of the form and quantity of fuel deposits. In

the AFHB, the measurement techniques were limited to Gamma Scintillation

Counting for all except ten (10) areas. In the ten (10) areas where Gamma

Scintillation was not used to measure fuel quantities, gross gamma

exposure rates were measured in six (6) areas. In four (4) other areas

fuel content was established using individual samples (fuel/resin) from

each area.

Extrapolations were made of residual fuel in twenty-nine (29) areas that

were based on measurements taken in other areas subjected to similar

accident conditions. Generally the residual fuel remaining in those areas

not specifically measured was assessed to be small, i.e., less than 300

grams, and insignificant in terms of the total fuel remaining-at TMI-2.

The results of every area measured are supported by a formal Engineering

Calculation referenced in Table 1. Each Engineering Calculation generally

contains a preapproved measurement plan including both test equipment

setup and data that were collected during the measurement period, analysis

of the data/measurement recorded and the results of the individual assay.

In December 1986, the implementing procedure was formalized to assure that

the measurements were performed in a proper, accurate, verifiable and

approved manner and is described in References 4 and 5.

The following assay methods were utilized to measure thirty-eight (38)

areas in the Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB).
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3.1 Sodium Iodide (Nal) - Gamma Scintillation

The following twenty-two (22)-areas were surveyed using a Nal (Tl)

detector and gamma spectroscopy:

Area

AXO06

AXO07

AX011

AXO12

AXO15a/b

AXO18

AXO19

AX026

AX112

AX116

AX117

AX501

AX502

AX503

AX504

FHOO1

FHOO3a/b

FHOO8

FHO09

FH101

Sodium iodi

measurement

Description

Makeup Pump (IB) Room

Makeup Pump (1A) Room

AB Sump Pump & Valve Room

AB Sump & Tank Room

Cleanup Filter Rooms

Waste Transfer Pump Room

WDL Valve Room

Seal Injection Filter Room

Seal Return Cooler Room

Makeup Tank Room

MU&P Filter Room

RB Spray Pump - 1A

RB Spray Pump - AB

DHR Cooler & Pump - 1A

DHR Cooler & Pump - AB

MU Suction Valve Room

MU Discharge Valve Rooms

Neutralizer Tank Pump

Neutralizer Tank

MU&P Valve Room

de (Nal) detectors were used extensively in the AFHB

program. These detectors are thallium activated

scintillation crystals; i.e. photon interactions in the Nal (Tl)

crystals produced light pul ses.. that were- detected, changed to an
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electronic signal, and amplified by a photo multiplier tube. This

device measured fuel by detection of the 2.19 MeV gamma ray of

Cerium-144 (Ce-144). Ce-144(Pr-144) was selected as a tracer for

reactor fuel and a Ce-144-to-fuel (U02 ) ratio was developed using

sample data (Reference 6). The 2.19 MeV gamma was the highest

energy gamma-ray peak that was observable thereby allowing the use

of the low resolution NaI (Tl) System. This device was initially

swamped by the gamma flux. The problem was solved by using the

smallest detector that would successfully collect the 2.19 MeV gamma

ray and the maximum practical amount of shielding. New York

University optimized the design for the TMI-2 application. It

consisted of a 1/2-inch diameter by 3/4-inch long crystal, a

1/2-inch diameter photomultiplier tube and 35 to 80 pounds of

tungsten shielding that could be assembled in various configurations

to enhance various source/detector counting geometries. The

detector had good sensitivity. However, Ce-144 decay (284 d

half-life) introduced a significant loss of sensitivity over the

time frame of -the Recovery Program requiring a shift to a High

Purity Germanium Detector System. Additional details of these

measurement techniques are described in References 7 and 8.

3.2 High-Purity Germanium (HPGe) Spectrometer

The following six (6) areas were surveyed using high-purity

germanium detector systems:

Area Description

AXO04 Seal Injection Valve Room

AX014 RC Evaporator

AX020 RC Bleed Holdup Tanksý - B,:.& -C

AX021 RC Bleed Holdup Tank- A:
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AX218 Concentrated Waste Tank

FH112 Annulus - Elevation 305'

The HPGe detector was used to locate and quantify the residual fuel

(U02 ) in the above mentioned areas in the AFHB. AXOO4 and FH112

contain portions of the Makeup and Purification System while the

other four (4) areas contain portions of the Radwaste Disposal

System. The HPGe detector was housed in a 2-inch thick cylindrical

lead shield. The detector was connected to a preamplifier,

amplifier and multi-channel analyzer (MCA) as described in Reference

9. The MCA and input-output device were at a remote location; as

much as 100 feet of signal cable was connected between the amplifier

and analyzer. The HPGe detector measurements relied on Ce-144 and

Europium-154 (Eu-154) as analogs for the residual fuel. The ratios

Ce-144-and Eu-154-to-fuel (U02 ) were 152.5 and 42.6 yCi g-13

respectively, as of 8-1-87 (Reference 6).

The detector systems were source checked periodically to ensure

proper operation using standard Ce-144 and Eu-154 sources. After

the calibration data had been collected, the standard sources were

removed and the acquisition of data was performed.

3.3 Sample Analysis Determination

Four (4) areas (MU&P Demineralizer A (AX114), MU&P Demineralizer B

(AX115), Deborating Demineralizer B (AX129), and Deborating

Deminerali.zer A (AX130)) were evaluated based on individual samples

of resin media analyzed by radiochemical laboratory. The samples

taken from the MU&P Demineralizers were sent to Oak Ridge National

Laboratory for evaluation and chemical analysis (Reference 10). The

samples taken from the Deborating Demineralizers were analyzed on
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site, and the results are shown in Reference 11.

3.4 GROSS GAMMA

Gross gamma directional surveys were performed on piping and

components when exposure rates and accessibility permitted. Six

(6) areas (Makeup Pump - IC (AXO05), AB Sump Filters (AX024),

Concentrated Liquid Waste Pump (AX124), Model Room (FH1O5), Monitor

Tanks (FH106), and Spent Fuel Pool A (FH109)) were analyzed using

gross gamma directional surveys. The measurement technique utilized

a portable gamma survey instrument consisting of a directional probe

and readout device. TMI-2 core debris contained fission and

activation products which produced gross gamma-ray exposure rate

values based on the radioisotopic distribution of sample data.

Using the reactor core debris sample data, a correlation was

developed between the gross gamma-ray output and the quantity of

fuel present (Reference 12). Computer modeling was used to predict

exposure rates for a given volume of fuel under the appropriate

geometry for a particular location. Field measurements were made

for specific locations and compared with the computer modeled

output. Comparison was accomplished on a point-by-point basis. The

results were generally good and the data was used to determine the

quantity of fuel present in any area or component.
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4.0 ANALYSIS

The quantity of residual fuel (U02 ) in the Auxiliary and Fuel Handling

Buildings (AFHB) was determined by performing a series of non-destructive

measurements, as described in Section 3.0, Measurement Methods. The

entire AFHB was reviewed to identify those areas that could contain fuel

deposits. The Rogovin Report (Reference 13) was used as the authoritative

basis for the review. For the purpose of this Post-Defueling Survey

Report (PDSR), the term Special Nuclear Material (SNM) was utilized to

describe the residual material derived from the original U02 fuel and

should not be construed as the amount of contained U-235. The final

estimate of record of residual SNM was performed employing gamma detection

measurements and engineering analyses. Engineering analyses were

performed in areas where the total quantity was believed to be

insignificant and where accident flowpaths were established.

An insignificant quantity of residual fuel was defined as about 7 kg of

U02 or 59 of the maximum safe fuel mass for the AFHB (Reference 3). All

assessment measurements were performed using direct gamma readings or

counting techniques and are supported by formal engineering calculations

containing relevant data and data reduction. The result of the assessment

was an "estimate of record" of residual fuel (U02 ) within a determined

range for the entire AFHB. The method used to construct the overall

uncertainty is discussed in Appendix F.

Two (2) major plant systems contained 67% of the residual fuel fn the

AFHB. The two (2) systems are the Makeup and Purification (MU&P) and the

Liquid Radwaste Disposal System (WDL). Other supporting systems contained

quantities of fuel as listed in Table 7. The analysis for each plant

system is discussed in the Appendices attached to this PDSR.
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The eight (8) plant systems (identified in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7) evaluated

for fuel content occupy sixty-nine (69) individual areas in the AFHB and

are listed in the Appendices for each system. The area designations are

the same as those shown in the TMI-2 Special Nuclear Material (SNM)

Accountability Plan, Reference 1.

Another forty-three (43) areas, shown in Table 3, were judged as not

requiring SNM assessment based upon authoritative analyses of the TMI-2

accident, Reference 13. These areas contain non-water processing equipment

such as electrical switchgear, unit sub-stations, HVAC blowers and

ducting, or no equipment, at all, and served primarily as an access

corridor to service other areas. There was no means to transport fuel

into these areas, e.g., no piping connected to any of the processing

systems that support operation of reactor coolant system.

The final nineteen (19) areas contain no residual fuel and are discussed

in detail in Appendix E. The nineteen (19) areas were assessed to be free

of fuel because they were completely isolated from all fuel or had been

contaminated and have since been decontaminated by repeated

cleaning/flushing.

The MU&P System occupies portions of eighteen (18) areas in the AFHB which

are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. Fifteen (15) of the areas were

measured for residual fuel and three (3) unmeasured areas were analyzed

for fuel based on their operational history during the TMI-2 accident and

their service during the recovery phase. The three (3) unmeasured areas

(FHO02, FHO04, and FHO14) were assigned a residual fuel content of 0.160

kg of U02 which is probably a high estimate of their actual content. The

entire MU&P System was determined to contain 2.81 Kg U02 ± 27% plus 0.60

Kg U02 (MDL value). This results in a range of values from 2.05 Kg to

4.17 Kg U02 . Details of this residual fuel appraisal are discussed in
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Appendix A of this PDSR.

The WDL System occupies portions of twenty-nine (29) areas in the AFHB

which are illustrated in Figures 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 except for AXl01 which

is not connected to any of the processing pathways. Twenty (20) of the

areas were measured for residual fuel and nine (9) unmeasured areas were

analyzed for fuel based on their exposure during the TMI-2 accident and

their service during the cleanup program. The nine (9) unmeasured areas

(AX013, AX016, AX017, AXl01, AX102, AX128, AX131, AX134 and FHO12) were

determined to contain 0.107 kg of UO2 which is considered a conservative

value. The entire WDL System was determined to contain 4.13 Kg U02 ± 71%

plus 0.11 Kg U02 (MDL value). This results in a range of values from 1.20

Kg to 7.17 Kg U02. Details of this residual SNM appraisal are discussed

in Appendix B of this PDSR.

The WDS System occupies portions of seven (7) areas in the AFHB which are

illustrated in Figures 12 and 13. Two of the areas, AX124 and AX218, were
measured for residual fuel and five (5) unmeasured areas were analyzed for

fuel based on their exposure during the TMI-2 accident and their service

during the recovery phase. The five (5) unmeasured areas (AXO08, AXoo9

AX010, FHO10 and FHO11) were estimated to contain 0.004 kg of U02 which is

considered a conservative estimate of record of their SNM content. The

entire WDS System was determined to contain approximately 0.01 kg which

has been rounded to 0.0 kg of U02 for purposes of this report. This sum

is less than 0.1% of the total U02 remaining at TMI-2. Details of this

residual SNM appraisal are discussed in Appendix C of this PDSR.

Appendix D addresses a group of seventeen (17) areas where fuel deposits

are probably located. One area, the Spent Fuel Pool A (FH109), underwent

a survey in the flooded condition and was appraised to contain 3.8 kg of

U02. This represents the largest single deposit in the AFHB. The balance
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of the areas evaluated in Appendix D contained an insignificant quantity,

of U02 . Details of the residual SNM appraised for each area are discussed

in Appendix D of this PDSR.

Appendix E addresses a group of nineteen (19) areas where fuel deposits

could have been located if the function of each area had been misused. No

areas were formally measured and Appendix E presents the rationale

supporting a determination that each area does not contain fuel (U02 ).

This survey resulted in a-total of eighty-eight (88) areas being measured

or analyzed for fuel content in the AFHB. The individual appraisal for

each area is shown in Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 and Appendix E of this PDSR.

Thirty-eight (38) areas were formally measured using techniques discussed

in Section 3.0, Measurement Methods, while the remainder were appraised

based on their envolvement during the accident and service during the TMI-

2 Cleanup Program. Forty-three (43) areas, listed in Table 3, were

evaluated and judged not to contain fuel because they were not connected

in any way to the process lines supporting the reactor coolant system.

Measurement of those areas in the AFHB that were not measured during this

survey would result in additional unwarranted occupational radiation

exposure to measurement teams and RadCon technicians. Review of the

current analytical results indicates that measurements would not be

expected to change the estimate of record by more than one kilogram and

would not improve the accuracy or precision of the existing estimate of

record. Additionally, the relative amount of residual fuel (U02 ) in the

AFHB, when viewed in the context of the projected total inventory of U02 ,

does not warrant additional radiation exposures in the AFHB to attempt to

improve the present residual-fuel values.

Approximately 10% of the process piping was assumed to be embedded in
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concrete walls and floors and was not included in the areas of the AFHB

for which fuel was inferred. Each summary table for each system contains

a contribution for embedded piping; the total contribution is 0.21 kg of

U02•

The term "uncertainty" in this Post-Defueling Survey Report is used to

represent the error of each measured "estimate of record" and is taken to

be one sigma. The uncertainty was determined by the project engineer for

each individual measurement and associated engineering calculation. The

overall uncertainty value was derived by taking into consideration errors

in mathematical modeling, measurement equipment, counting, standard values

(fissionable material), randomness, and uncertainty in background levels.

A range of fuel (U02 ) values was established using the measured and

estimated data, uncertainty values and MDL values in accordance with the

method outlined in Appendix F.

This approach resulted in an overall AFHB estimate of record of 11.5 kg

U02 with an overall range of values from 4.22 Kg to 15.78 Kg U02 . This

estimate of record was calculated by summing the operating system totals

shown in Table 2 and discussed in detail in Appendix F. All residual fuel

values determined to be less than 0.005 Kg of U02 have been rounded off to

0.00 Kg for purposes of this report. Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 show the

rounded-off values.
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5.0 Conclusion

The estimate of record of the quantity of fuel (U02 ) remaining in the AFHB

is 11.5 kilograms. Based on the data shown in Table 2 and the data

reduction methods outlined in Appendix F, the range of the estimate of

record extends from 4.22 Kg to 15.78 Kg UO2 . The MDL portion of the upper

range value is 0.71 Kg UO2 .

This estimate of record is derived from the measured and analyzed data

summarized in Table 2. The data shows that most of the remaining fuel is

contained in two systems (the Makeup and Purification System and the

Liquid Radwaste Disposal System) and the Spent-Fuel Pool A. The amount

and location of-the residual fuel in the AFHB is expected to remain static

because many of the systems will be drained and isolated, and the water

movement through the remaining systems will be limited. Consequently, all

of the fuel that'might move due to significant flow rates has already been

relocated to a tank, filter or other low velocity location. Additional

measurements in the AFHB are not considered to be warranted based on ALARA

considerations due to the small quantity of fuel (U02 ) estimated to be

located residual to the AFHB. After final draindown of the RCS, the AFHB

will be isolated from the RCS by maintaining the containment isolation

valves in their closed position.

The goal of the TMI-2 defueling program, to remove more than-99% of the

original core inventory of approximately 94,000 kg, was achieved. In that

context, the 11.5 Kg quantity of U02 remaining in the AFHB is

approximately 1j% of the total residual UO2 inventory for TMI-2.
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TABLE 1

ASSAY METHODS UTILIZED TO MEASURE
AREAS IN THE AFHB

AREA DESCRIPTION ASSAY METHOD

AX004
AX005
AX006
AX007
AX011
AX012
AX014
AX015a
AX015b
AX018
AX019
AX020
AX021
AX024
AX026

{ AX112
AX114
AXIl1

.AX116
AXI 17
AX 124
AX129
AX1 30
AX218
AX501
AX502
AX503
AX504
FH001
FHO03a
FHO03b
FH008
FH009
FH101
FH 105
FH1 06
FH1 09
FH 112

Seal Injection Valve Room
Makeup Pump - 1C
Makeup Pump - 1B
Makeup Pump - 1 A
AB Sump Tank Pumps & Valves
AB Sump, Pumps & Tank
RC Evaporator (WDL-Z-1)
Cleanup Filters WDL-F-6B/9B
Cleanup Filters WDL-F-6A/9A
Waste Transfer Pumps
WDL Valve Room
RC Bleed Holdup Tanks - B & C
RC Bleed Holdup Tank - A
AB Sump Filters
Seal Injection Filters
Seal Return Coolers
MU&P Demineralizer - 1A
MU&P Demineralizer - 1B
Makeup Tank (MU-T-1)
MU&P Filters (F-2A/B & 5A/B)
Conc. Liquid Waste Pump
Deborating Demineralizer - 1 B
Deborating Demineralizer - 1A
Conc. Waste Tank (WDS-T-2)
RB Spray Pump - 1A
RB Spray Pump - 1 B
DHR Cooler & Pump - 1A
DHR Cooler & Pump - 1B
MU Suction Valves
MU Discharge Valves
MU Discharge Valves
Neutralizer Tank Pump
Neutralizer Tanks (T-8A/8B)
MU&P Valves
Model Room
Monitor Tanks (SDS-T-1 A/1 B)
Spent Fuel Pool A
Annulus - Elevation 305'

HPGe w/Ce-1 44/Eu-1 54
Gross Gamma E530
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gain Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
HPGe
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gain Spec - Ce-144
HPGe w/Eu-154
HPGe w/Eu-154
Gross Gamma E530
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gain Spec - Ce-144
Sampled
Sampled
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Gross Gamma HP220
Sampled & used Ce-144
Sampled & used Ce-144
HPGe w/Ce-1 44/Eu-1 54
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gain Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gain Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Nal Gam Spec - Ce-144
Gross Gamma HP220A
Gross Gamma HP220A
Gross Gamma LND716
HPGe w/Ce-144/Eu-154

CALCULATION NUMBER

-4800-3211-89-103
4249-3232-91-001
4550-3211-88-009
4550-3211-87-027
4200-3232-90-048
4200-3232-90-048
Reference 17
4249-3232-90-070
4249-3232-90-070
4249-3232-90-071
4200-3232-90-049
4800-3232-89-099
4800-3232-89-077
4200-3232-90-064
4550-3211-87-017
4550-3211-87-025
4249-3211-90-069
4249-3211-90-069
4550-3211-87-038
4200-3233-90-053
4200-3233-90-050
4550-3232-87-016
4550-3232-87-016
4240-3233-90-061
4249-3232-90-072
4249-3232-90-072
-4249-3232-90-072
4249-3232-90-072
4200-3233-90-056
4200-3233-90-057
4200-3233-90-057
.4200-3233-90-054
.4200-3233-90-054
4200-3233-90-055
-4200-3551-90-051
4200-3551-90-051
4800-4420-89-095
4240-3211-90-060
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY OF AUXILIARY AND FUEL HANDLING BUILDING SNM INVENTORY

SYSTEM DETERMINED FUEL (UO2) QUANTITY

Measured Uncertainty on MDL
Value Measured Values Value

REFERENCE

Makeup & Purification

Liquid Radwaste Disposal

Solids Radwaste Disposal

Balance of Systems

Other areas

Subtotal

*I * *

2.81 kg

4.13 kg

0.01 kg

3.80 kg

0.00* kg

10.75 kg

+27%, -27%

+71%, -71%

+57%, -57%

+34%, -92%

0.60 kg

0.11 kg

Appendix A

Appendix B

Appendix C

Appendix D

Appendix E

0.71 kg

* "* *

Total U0 2 Range: Low Value: 4.22 kg, High

Estimate of Record: 11.46 kg U0 2

* Quantities of fuel indicated as 0.00 can be

Value: 15.78 kg

assumed to contain less than 0.005 kg U0 2.
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TABLE 3

AREAS NOT REQUIRING SNM ASSESSMENT

DESIGNATION NAME EXPLANATION

AX002
AX003
AX022
AX023
AX027
AX1 03
AX1 04
AX1 05
AXI 06
AX107
AX108
AX1 21
AX1 22
AX1 23
AX 133
AX1 35

AX201
AX202
AX203
AX204
AX205
AX206
AX207
AX208
AX209
AX210
AX211
AX213
AX215
AX216
AX217
AX222
AX223
AX301
AX302
AX303
AX401
AX403
FH013
FH102
FH104
FH201
FH202

Access Corridor
Access Area
North Stairwell
Elevator Shaft
South Stairwell
MCC 2-11 EB
MCC 2-21 EB
Substation 2-11 E
Substation 2-21 E
MCC 2-11 EA
MCC 2-21 EA
Elevator Shaft
North Stairwell
Access Area
South Stairwell
Radwaste Disposal Control

Panel
North Stairwell
Elevator Shaft
4160 Switchgear 2-1 E
4160 Switchgear 2-2 E
RB Purge Air Supply
RB Purge Exhaust - B
RB Purge Exhaust - A
AB Exhaust Unit B
AB Exhaust Unit A
FHB Exhaust Unit B
FHB Exhaust Unit A
Unit Substation
FHB Supply Unit
AB Supply Unit
Access Area
South Stairwell
Air Handling Units
Elevator Shaft
North Stairwell
Elevator and Stairwell Access
Roof
Damper Room
Oil Drum Storage
East Corridor
West Corridor
East Corridor
West Corridor

No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
NO water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
Same area as AX101 (see

Appendix B)
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
No water piping in area
System design prevents fuel transport
System design prevents fuel transport
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
System design prevents fuel transport
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
System design prevents fuel transport
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
No water piping in area
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TABLE q

SUMMARY OF MAKEUP AND PURIFICATION SYSTEM SNM INVENTORY

DETERMINED
FUEL QUANTITY (KG)

CALCULATION/
REFERENCEAREA DESCRIPTION UNCERTAINTY

AX004
AX005
AX006
AX007
AX026
AX1 12
AX114
AX 115
AX116
AXl 17
FH001
FHO03a
FHO03b
FH002
FH004
F1-1014
FH101
FHJ 12
Misc.

Seal Injection Valve Room
Makeup Pump - IC
Makeup Pump - 1 B
Makeup Pump - 1A
Seal Injection Filters
Seal Return Coolers
MU&P Demineralizer - 1A
MU&P Demineralizer - 1 B
Makeup Tank
MU&P Filters
MU Suction Valves
MU Discharge Valves
MU Discharge Valves
Access Corridor
W Valve Room
Annulus - Elevation 281'
MU&P Valves
Annulus - Elevation 305'
Embedding Piping

0.03
0.00
0.07
0.23
0.00
0.30
1.06
0.13
0.31
0.06
0.46
0.01
0.10

+ 58%

MDL
MDL
MDL
MDL

+ 44%
± 25%
± 95%
± 68%
_+ 85%

± 100%
± 100%

+ 50%

± 71%

± 95%

4800-3211-89-103, Rev. 0
4249-3232-91-001, Rev. 0
4550-3211-88-009, Rev. 0
4550-3211-87-027, Rev. 1
4550-3211-87-017, Rev. 1
4550-3211-87-025, Rev. 1
4249-3211-90-069, Rev. 0
4249-3211-90-069, Rev. 0
4550-3211-87-038, Rev. 1
4200-3233-90-053, Rev. 0
4200-3233-90-056, Rev. 0
4200-3233-90-057, Rev. 0
4200-3233-90-057, Rev. 0

PDSR Appendix A

4200-3233-90-055, Rev. 0
4200-3211-90-060, Rev. 0

PDSR Appendix A

0.16*

0.32
Note 1

0.17

* * * * * * *

Measured
Values

Uncertainty on
Measured Values

(+ 27%, - 27%)

MDL
Values

0.60 KgEstimate of Record 2.81 Kg

*Fuel quantity was determined Using measured data for areas with similar service.
NOTE 1 - Measured fuel quantity was included in the WDL System total.
NOTE 2 - Quantities of fuel indicated as 0.00 can be assumed to contain less than 0.005 Kg U02.
NOTE 3 - See Appendix F for details of data reduction.
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C?

TABL

SUMMARY OF LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM SNM INVENTORY

AREAS

AX011
AXO 12
AX013
AX014
AX015a/b
AX016
AX017
AX018
AX019
AX020
AX021
AX024.
AXI01
AX102
AXI31
AXI34
AXI28
AX129
AXI30
AX501
AX502
AX503
AX504
FH008
FH009
FHO12
FH101
FH112
Misc.

DESCRIPTION
DETERMINED

FUEL QUANTITY (KG) UNCERTAINTY

AB Sump Tank Pumps & Valves
AB Sump, Pumps & Tank
Evaporator Cond. Tanks & Pumps
RC Evaporator
Cleanup Filters
Cleanup Demineralizer - 2A
Cleanup Demineralizer - 2B
Waste Transfer Pumps
WDL Valve Room
RC Bleed Holdup Tanks - B & C
RC Bleed Holdup Tank - A
AB Sump Filters
Radwaste Disp. Control Panel
RB Sump Pump Filters
Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank
Misc. Waste Holdup Tank Pump
Instrument & Valve Room
Deborating Demineralizer - 1B
Deborating Demineralizer - 1A
RB Spray Pump - 1A
RB Spray Pump - lB
DHR Cooler & Pump - IA
DHR Cooler & Pump - lB
Neutralizer Tank Pump
Neutralizer Tanks
Neutralizer Tank Filters
MU&P Valve Room
Annulus - Elevation 305'
Embedding Piping

0.00
0.10
0.00*
0.00
0.100.00

0.00
0.00
0.01
3.50
0.31
0.02
0.00

0.10*

0.01*
0.00
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00*

Note 1
0.01
0.04

+ 104%

MDL
MDL
MDL
MDL
MDL
MDL

- 83%
- 46%
- 36%

+ 104%

- 95%

± 76%
+ 59%
_ 100%
+ 92%

+ 55%
+ 95%

CALCULATION/
REFERENCE

4200-3232-90-048, Rev.
4200-3232-90-048, Rev.

PDSR Appendix B
Reference 17

4249-3232-90-070, Rev.
4249-3232-90-070, Rev.
4249-3232-90-070, Rev.
4249-3232-90-071, Rev.
4200-3232-90-049, Rev.
4800-3232-89-099, Rev.
4800-3232-89-077, Rev.
4200-3232-90-064, Rev.

PDSR Appendix B
PDSR Appendix B
PDSR Appendix B
PDSR Appendix B
PDSR Appendix B

4550-3232-87-016, Rev.
4550-3232-87-016, Rev.
4249-3232-90-072, Rev.
4249-3232-90-072, Rev.
4249-3232-90-072, Rev.
4249-3232-90-072, Rev.
4200-3233-90-054, Rev.
4200-3233-90-054, Rev.

PDSR Appendix B
4200-3233-90-055, Rev.
4240-3211-90-060, Rev.

PDSR Appendix B

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Measured
Values

4.13 Kg

Uncertainty on
Measured Values

(+ 71%, - 71%)

MDL
Values

0.11 KgEstimate of Record

*Fuel quantity was determined using measured data for areas with similar service.
NOTE 1 - Fuel quantity was included in MU&P System total.
NOTE 2 - Quantities of fuel indicated as 0.00 can be assumed to contain less than 0.005 Kg U0 2.
NOTE 3 - See Appendix F for details of data reduction.
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TABLE 6

SUMMARY OF SOLIDS RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM SNM INVENTORY

DETERMINED
FUEL

QUANTITY (KG)
CALCULATION/

REFERENCEAREA

AX008
AX009
AX010
AX124
AX218

FH010
FH011

DESCRIPTION UNCERTAINTY

SRST (WDS-T-1 B)
SRST (WDS-T-1A)
Spent Resin Transfer Pump
Conc. Liquid Waste Pump
Conc. Waste Tank (WDS-T-2)

Reclaimed Boric Acid Tank
Reclaimed Boric Acid Pump

Embedded Piping

**

0.00*

0.01 *

0.00

0.00

0.00

PDSR Appendix C
PDSR Appendix C
PDSR Appendix C

4200-3233-90-050, Rev. 0
4240-3233-90-061, Rev. 0± 57%

PDSR Appendix C
PDSR Appendix C

PDSR Appendix CMisc.

* * * * * *t * * * *"

Measured
Values

Uncertainty on
Measured Values

(+ 57%, - 57%)

MDL
Values

0 KgEstimate of Record 0.01 Kg

*AX124 AND AX218 FUEL QUANTITY WAS DETERMINED BY ACTUAL MEASUREMENTS IN BOTH AREAS.
**SNM INVENTORY WAS INCLUDED IN THE DEMINERALIZER VALUES, SEE APPENDIX C.

NOTE: Quantities of fuel indicated as 0.00 can be assumed to contain less than 0.005 Kg U0 2 .
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TABLE 7

SUMMARY OF BALANCE OF SYSTEMS CONTAINING SNM INVENTORY

PRIMARY
AREA DESCRIPTION SYSTEM

DETERMINED
FUEL

QUANTITY (KG) UNCERTAINTY

AX113
AX118
AX119
AX120
AX1 25
AX126
AX127

FH105
FH106
FH109
FH110
FH111

FH205
FH302
FH303
FH304
FH305

Waste Gas Analyzer Room
Spent Fuel Cooler Area
Spent Fuel Demin. K-i
Spent Fuel Filters F-1 A/1 B
Waste Gas Decay Tank - 1 B
Waste Gas Filter F-1
Waste Gas Decay Tank - 1A

Model Room
Monitor Tanks & Sample Sink
Spent Fuel Pool A
Spent Fuel Pool B
Fuel Cast Storage

Annulus - Elevation 328'
SDS Operating Area
New Fuel Storage Area
Annulus - Above 347'6"
Spent Fuel Pool Access Area

WDG
SFC
SFC
SFC
WDG
WDG
WDG

SNS
SDS
SFC
SDS
SFC

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00*
0.00*
3.80*
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

CALCULATION/
REFERENCE

PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D

4200-3551-90-051
4200-3551-90-051
4800-4420-89-095
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D

PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D
PDSR Appendix D

+34%, -92%

DWCS
SDS

DWCS
Electrical

DWCS

* * * * * * *

Measured
Values

3.80 Kg

Uncertainty on
Measured Values

+34%, -92%

MDL
Values

0 KgEstimate of Record

*Areas were measured for fuel using gross gamma directional surveys.
NOTE: Quantities of fuel indicated as 0.00 can be assumed to contain less than 0.005 Kg U02 .
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FIGL I

AUXILIAR Y AND FUEL HANDLING BUILDINGS
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FIGURE 3
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FIGURE 4
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FIGURE 5
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FIGURE 6
MAKEUP AND PURIFICATION SYSTEM
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FIGURE 7
LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
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FIGURE 8
LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM
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FIGURE 9
LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM - CLEANUP SUBSYSTEM
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FIGURE 11
LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM - MISCELLANEOUS WASTE
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FIGURE 12
SOLID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM -CONCENTRATED WASTE
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FIG - 13
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FIGb.. 15
DWC REACTOR VESSEL CLEANUP SYSTEM
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FIGURE 16
NUCLEAR SAMPLING SYSTEM
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FIGURE 17
SPENT FUEL COOLING SYSTEM

AUXILIARY BUILDING - ELEVATION 305'
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FIGURE 18
SUBMERGED DEMINERALIZER SYSTEM
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APPENDIX A

MAKEUP AND PURIFICATION SYSTEM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix presents the analysis of the amount of fuel (U02 ) remaining

in the Makeup and Purification (MU&P) System contained in the Auxiliary

and Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB). The boundaries of this analysis are

illustrated in Figures 5 and 6 which shows the primary flowpaths between

areas containing MU&P components and piping in the AFHB. All statistical

uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits (defined as one standard

deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background", describes the original design functions of the

MU&P system, and. the part played during the 1979 TMI-2 Accident and the

TMI-2 Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods", describes the methods used to assay the residual

fuel in each area in the AFHB containing MU&P system components and

piping. The majority of areas were measured using gamma spectroscopy

featuring either shielded sodium iodide scintillation or high purity

germanium detectors connected to multi-channel analyzers. Since the

presence of Ce-144(Pr-144) was not always identifiable, a MDL calculation

was prepared when necessary.

Section 4, "Analysis", explains how the estimate of record of the amount

of fuel in the MU&P system was determined and discusses supporting data,

assumptions made, and calculations used.
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Section 5, "Conclusion", presents the system total, uncertainty and MDL

values for the amount of fuel remaining in the MU&P system and supporting

rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimate of record is

reasonable based on the available data and analyses performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Prior to the accident, the Makeup and Purification (MU&P) System was

designed to control the Reactor Coolant System (RCS) water inventory as

well as maintaining the water quality and chemistry within specifications.

The system also served to:

a. provide seal injection water to the reactor coolant pumps

b. provide a means to separate and vent gases from the coolant

c. add makeup water to the Core Flood tanks

d. provide High Pressure Injection (HPI) water to the RCS in the event

of a Loss-of-Coolant Accident (LOCA).

The MU&P System is interconnected to the following auxiliary systems in

order to perform its functions:

a. Chemical Addition System (CA)

b. Radioactive Waste Disposal Systems (WDS, WDL, WDG)

c. Core Flood System (CF)

d. Decay Heat Removal System (DH)

e. Nitrogen Gas System (NM)

f. Demineralized Water System (DW)

During normal plant operation, reactor coolant flow was confined to a

closed loop from the reactor core through the steam generators and back to

the reactor. In order to maintain water quality, it was necessary to pass
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a portion of the flow (usually 35 gallons per minute) through a series of

filters and demineralizers to remove contaminants. The water was then

directed to the makeup tank (MU-T-1). The makeup tank served as a

reservoir for coolant letdown from the RCS and provided a water source for

the makeup pumps which return the water to the RCS. The-makeup tank was

also used to separate radioactive gases from the coolant. These gases

were collected in the gas space of the MU tank and vented to the WDG

System. The safety function of the MU&P System was to provide a high

pressure flow of additional coolant to the core from the Borated Water

Storage Tank in the event of a rupture in the RCS system piping.

During the TMI-2 accident, while the reactor coolant was being letdown

from the RCS, fuel particles were distributed throughout the MU&P System.

Part of the fuel deposited in the MU&P System crossed over into the

interconnected systems during the defueling and recovery operations

performed from 1979 through 1989. Additional fuel was relocated during

the TMI-2 cleanup. Directional radiation surveys indicated that fuel

and/or *fission products were dispersed throughout much of the primary

piping system as finely divided particles and/or as plating on surfaces.

In general, the MU&P System piping and components have been flushed-with

processed water. In addition, the letdown block orifice and the Makeup

filters have been removed. Several portions of the MU&P piping and

components have been physically isolated and drained. A major portion of

the remaining fuel deposited in the Makeup and Purification System is

concentrated in large volume containers such as tanks and demineralizers

and is mixed with sediment and demineralizer resins.

3.0 METHODS

Standard gamma spectroscopy methods utilizing Nal (Tl) and HPGe detectors

were employed to measure the remaining fuel (U02 ) in 12 of the 18 areas
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occupied by the Makeup and Purification System. Ce-144(Pr-144) was

selected as a tracer for fuel because of its reasonable half-life (284

days), relative high abundance, chemical similarity to reactor fuel which

results in a low escape rate coefficient from reactor fuel, and its 2.19

MeV gamma-ray that is readily identifiable on a multi-channel analyzer

(MCA). The ratios of Ce-144-and Eu-154-to-fuel (U02 ) were developed using

sample data (Reference 6). Details of the specific methods used in each

area are described in Section 3, Measurement Methods, of the basic AFHB

Post-Defueling Survey Report. When a Ce-144(Eu-154) peak was not

identifiable, a MDL calculation was performed in accordance with

Reference 14. The gross counts in the region of interest (ROI) for Ce-144

(Eu-154), converted to an MDL value, was divided by the measured detector

efficiency, the calculated photon fluence rate per kilogram of fuel for

the geometry and count time under consideration.

One (1) area, AXO05, utilized a series of exposure rate measurements made

with tungsten-shielded directional probes to quantify the amount of

residual fuel. The remaining two (2) measured areas, AX114 and AX115,

were initially measured using gamma-ray:spectrometry (Reference 15), but

their residual fuel values were revised using improved sample data

obtained in 1983.

Three (3) other areas, FHO02, FH004 and FHO14, containing MU&P valves and

piping were not formally measured but were analyzed based on their service

and measured fuel deposits in similar areas. Details of this

determination are discussed in Section 4.0, Analysis, of this appendix.

4.0 ANALYSIS

The MU&P System contains 0.4% of the fuel remaining at TMI-2. The MU&P

System occupies portions of eighteen (18) areas in the Auxiliary and Fuel
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Handling Buildings (AFHB), which are illustrated in Figures 5 and 6. The

area designations are the same as those shown in the TMI-2 Special Nuclear

Material (SNM) Accountability Plan, Reference 1. Fifteen (15) of these

areas have been measured for fuel content, and the results are summarized

in Table 4. Four (4) of the measured areas (AX006, AX007, AX026 and

AX112) resulted in MDL values. Details of the methods and assumptions

used to calculate the remaining fuel for each area can be found in the

engineering calculations listed in Table 4.

The residual fuel determination for the MU&P Demineralizers "A" and "B"

(AX114 and AX115) was based on resin/fuel samples taken in March and April

1983. These samples were believed to be more representative of the

demineralizer radionuclide contents than previous samples. These samples

were analyzed by Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL), and the results

(Reference 10) were used to determine the residual fuel values shown in

Engineering Calculation 4249-3211-90-069, Revision 0 (Reference 16). The

final fuel value for A Demineralizer was 1.06 Kg of U02 and for B

Demineralizer was 0.13 Kg of U02 .

Most of the resins have been removed from the 'A' demineralizer and some

resins have been removed from the 'B' demineralizer. Flush water does not

flow well out of the 'A' demineralizer and it is assumed that the resin

outlet piping is filled with a hard, packed resin/fuel mixture. The 'B'

demineralizer still contains a hard, agglomerated resin/fuel mixture in

the lower portion of the tank.

Since both MU&P Demineralizers were measured for fuel (U02 ) content while

full of resins, any fuel laden resins transferred out of the

demineralizers should have reduced the quantity of fuel remaining in the

MU&P Demineralizers. The measured residual fuel value for each

demineralizer could be reduced to correct for any fuel transferred to the
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Spent Resin Storage Tanks. However, since the amount of fuel transferred

is unknown and radiation levels in both areas, AX114 andAX115, are still

very high, it is assumed that most of the fuel originally measured is

still in the piping at TMI-2. Some of the resin/fuel still remains in the

'A' and 'B' demineralizers (AX114 and AXl15) and it is assumed that the

balance of the fuel is deposited in the pipe lines between the

demineralizers and the spent resin storage tanks and pump (AXO08, AXO09

and AX010). Since the measured residual fuel values for each MU&P

Demineralizer are reliable data by themselves, it is assumed for purposes

of SNM accountability that much of the fuel originally deposited in the

MU&P Demineralizers is still remaining at TMI-2. Therefore, any fuel

transferred from the demineralizers was already included in the residual

fuel values established for the demineralizers and no additional fuel

amounts are included for the Spent Resin Storage Tanks (AXO08 and AXoo9)

and the Spent Resin Storage Tank Pump (AX010).

-Both of the MU&P demineralizers had been previously measured in 1982 using

a collimated Si(Li) Compton recoil gamma-ray spectrometer (A

Demineralizer) and a Be (T,n) detector (B-Demineralizer) collecting gamma-

ray flux data above 1.667 MeV. Even though the measured values were

greater than the values obtained using the ORNL sample data, the measured

values support the conclusion drawn in this PDSR. Details of the Be (T,n)

and Si(Li) measurements can be found in Reference 15. The ORNL analyzed

sample data was selected over the Si(Li) and Be (T,n) data for use in this

PDSR because the sample analysis utilized a direct measurement of Uranium.

The Si(Li) and Be (T,n) measurements relied on an analog ratio which

inherently results in a larger uncertainty.

The three (3) remaining areas that were not formally measured and are the

Makeup Valve Access Corridor (FHO02), the Westinghouse (W) Valve Room

(FHO04), and the 281' Elevation Annulus (FHO14). FHO02 is an enclosed
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corridor between the Makeup Suction and Makeup Discharge Valve Rooms

(FHOO1 and FHOO3a/b), which has HPI, pressurizer level control, and

reactor coolant pump seal injection lines running through the overheads

above its concrete slab ceiling. All of these lines originate in the

assayed area of FHOO3a/b, have been flushed several times since the

accident, and are assumed to contain very little fuel. These lines also

pass through the other unmeasured areas; with the two HPI lines running

through both FHO04 and FH014, and the remaining lines running through

FHO14 into AX004, which is an assayed area.

Since these unmeasured areas contain pipes and valves which were exposed

to similar core debris and are physically similar in layout and design to

those contained in the 305' elevation Makeup Valve Room (FH101), a

conservative appraisal of the unmeasured segments can be made using the

FH101 value of 0.320 kg of U02 . First, the amount and size of valves and

pipes in FH101 is significantly greater than the total amount contained in

the three unmeasured areas. Second, FH101 contains letdown piping that

carried primary coolant which had not been filtered prior to entering

FH101.

It is very unlikely that the three (3) areas (FH002, FHO04 and FHO14)

would contain exactly the same amount of fuel as FH101. It is more likely

that the amount of fuel in FH101 is an upper bound value for the amount of

fuel in the three (3) areas. This argument is supported by the most

recent general radiation survey data for each of the four (4) areas.

FH101 survey data indicates an average general area exposure rate of 470

mR/hr while FH002, FHO04 and FHO14 indicate an average general exposure

rate of 43 mR/hr. FH101 contains all of the letdown pathways which is

where most of the core debris was initially transported during the

accident while the other three (3) areas contain makeup pathways which

generally contains much less residual fuel. In view of these arguments,
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it is assumed that the total quantity of residual fuel in FHO02, FHO04 and

FHO14 is 0.16 ± 0.08 kg of U02.

Approximately 10% of the process piping was assumed to be embedded in

concrete walls and floors, and was not included in the fuel determination

for the measured areas. Using the balance of the residual fuel

(approximately 1.74 kilograms) deposited outside the makeup tank and

demineralizers as a basis, an additional 10%, or 0.17 kilograms of U02 , is

assigned to the embedded valves and piping of the MU System.

This results in a fuel estimate of 2.81 Kg U02 ± 27% plus 0.60 Kg U02 (MDL

value) for the entire Makeup and Purification System. The range of this

estimate extends from 2.05 Kg to 4.17 Kg of U02 . See Appendix F for the

statistical determination of the range of values. After draindown of the

RCS, including the reactor vessel, the MU&P System will be isolated from

the RCS by administrative controls to insure that the containment

isolation valves are maintained in the closed position.

5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the amount of U02 remaining in the MU&P System

is 3.4 kg (at one sigma). Based on the data shown in Table 4 and the data

reduction discussion outlined in Appendix F, the range of the estimate of

record extends from 2.05 Kg to 4.17 Kg U02 . The MDL portion of-the upper

range value is 0.60 Kg U02 .

This estimate of record is derived from existing measurement and sample

data, and analyzed values shown for each area listed in Table 4. The MU&P

System is expected to remain static since most of the areas have been

drained and isolated, and the remaining areas will only be subjected to
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low flow rates necessary for final draindown. Additional measurements of

the MU&P system are not considered to be warranted based on ALARA

considerations and the small quantities of fuel measured to date. After

draindown of the RCS, the MU&P System will be isolated from the RCS by

maintaining the containment isolation valves in their closed position.
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APPENDIX B

LIQUID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix presents the analysis of the amount of fuel remaining in the

Liquid Radwaste Disposal (WDL) System contained in the Auxiliary and Fuel

Handling Buildings (AFHB). The boundaries of this analysis are

illustrated in Figures 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 which show the primary

flowpaths between areas containing WDL components and process piping in

the AFHB. All statistical uncertainties are expressed as + one (1) sigma

limits (defined as one (1) standard deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background", describes the original design functions of the

WDL System, and the part played during the 1979 TMI-2 accident and the

TMI-2 Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods", describes the methods used to assay the residual

fuel in each area in the AFHB containing WDL system components and process

piping. The majority of areas were assayed using gamma spectroscopy

featuring either shielded sodium iodide scintillation or high purity

germanium detectors connected to multichannel analyzers. Since the

presence of Ce-144(Pr-144) was not always identifiable, MDL calculations

were prepared when necessary.

Section 4, "Analysis", explains how the estimate of record of fuel in the

WDL System was determined and discusses supporting data, assumptions made,

and calculations used.
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Section 5, "Conclusion", presents the system total, uncertainty and MDL

values for the amount of fuel remaining in the WDL System and supporting

rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimate of record is

reasonable based on the available data and analysis performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Prior to the accident, the Liquid Radwaste Disposal (WDL) System consisted

of process equipment and instrumentation necessary to collect, process,

monitor and recycle or dispose of radioactive liquid wastes. All

potentially radioactive liquids generated in Unit 2 were collected and

processed through the liquid radwaste system prior to recycling or

discharge. The liquid radioactive waste was processed on a batch basis to

permit optimum control of releases. Aerated drain wastes collected in the

reactor drain system, e.g. containment and auxiliary building (AB) drains

and laboratory drains, and demineralizer regeneration solutions were

segregated based on their origin and activity, and processed through the

miscellaneous waste system. The miscellaneous waste system consisted of

hold-up tanks, an evaporator, demineralizers, filters, and waste test

tanks. Prior to the accident, liquid wastes from normally nonradioactive

areas were collected separately and were discharged without treatment into

the yard drainage system. The discharge was preceded by routine sampling

for radioactivity. If the value exceeded a predetermined level, the

liquid waste was processed through the miscellaneous waste system.

The WDL system provided the following functions for the Reactor Coolant

(RC) and other liquids:

a. Boron removal from Reactor Coolant for reactivity control

b. Collection of all liquid wastes

c. Hold-up storage of radioactive liquids to allow decay
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d. Process radioactive liquids by ion exchange to remove corrosion and

fission products so that its radioactivity level will be as low as

practicable

e. Redundant sampling and monitoring of the liquids before discharging

f. Controlled discharge of the liquid waste

g. Recovery of boric acid by evaporation

-h. Volume reduction of the radioactive liquid waste by evaporation

i. Stripping of radioactive gases

j. Venting of gases to Waste Gas System

k. Transfer of concentrated wastes for disposal

1. Positive control of all liquid releases

m. Filtering and chemical treatment of liquid releases

During normal plant operation, prior to the 1979 accident, the

concentration of boron in the reactor coolant was reduced as the fuel was

consumed with core burn-up. Initially the concentration was reduced by

simultaneously bleeding highly borated reactor coolant and feeding

non-borated coolant into the reactor loops. The highly borated coolant

was stored in one of three (3) RC Bleed Holdup Tanks (RCBHT). The

non-borated water was fed into the suction of the Makeup (MU) Pumps where

it was injected into the reactor loops. Feed and bleed operations were

controlled from the Feed and Bleed Panel located in the Control Room.

The RCBHTs collected liquid from the following sources:

a. Reactor Coolant Letdown Bleed

b. Reactor Coolant Drain Header

c. Reactor Coolant Drain Tank

d. Letdown Line Relief Valve Drain

e. Reactor Coolant Evaporator Distillate

f. Makeup Tank Drain
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g. Core Flood Tank Drain

h. Spent Fuel Cooling System Purification Loop

i. Evaporator Condensate Test Tanks

Before removal from the RCBHTs, the contents were recirculated to obtain

a representative sample for determining disposition of the liquid.

The RC Evaporator was used to concentrate non-volatile radioactive liquid

and boric acid. The concentrated liquid was transferred either to the

Concentrated Waste Tank (CWT) for disposal or to the Reclaimed Boric Acid

Tank for reuse. The volatile and non-condensable gases were removed by a

gas stripper and directed to the Radwaste Gas System. The distillate was

either pumped through the Evaporator Condensate Demineralizers to the

Evaporator Condensate Test Tanks, or it was returned to a RCBHT for

storage.

The miscellaneous liquid disposal portion of the WDL System was originally

designed to collect, handle, sample and dispose of miscellaneous liquid

waste generated throughout the plant. The system tanks and pumps were

designed to store the average amount of liquids used or processed in one

(1) week. The system was designed to minimize the release of

radioactivity to the environment. The discharge paths were monitored for

radioactivity and were automatically shut off if radioactivity limits were

approached. The miscellaneous liquids disposal portion of the WDL System

received liquids from the Service Building, the Auxiliary Building, the

Fuel Handling Building and the Reactor Building.Sump. These liquids were

processed to chemically neutralize and/or reduce the radioactivity level

prior to discharge.

The Auxiliary Building (AB) waste system collected liquid from tank

drains, reliefs, vents, filter drains, flush line drains, and all the AFHB
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floor drains. The liquid wastes were pumped into the AB sump tank. After

hold-up, recirculation and sampling, the liquids were normally pumped to

the Neutralizer Tanks. After any necessary chemical treatment in the

Neutralizer Tank and dependent on the radioactivity level, the liquids

were directed to the plant discharge line or storage tanks for long term

storage. In summary, all waste liquids were treated so that the solution

was neutral or slightly basic.

During the TMI-2 accident, the reactor coolant was letdown from the.

Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and fuel particles were distributed into many

areas of the WDL System. Some of these fuel particles were further

distributed into other interconnected systems during the defueling and

cleanup operations from 1979 through 1989. A major portion of the fuel

remaining in the WDL system is concentrated in large volume containers

such as tanks and demineralizers, and is mixed with sediment or

demineralizer resins. Other fuel particles are deposited in low velocity

areas and dead-ended piping not accessible to flushing action. The

primary purposes of the WDL System during the recovery phase was to store

water to be used as makeup to the RCS, process stored water through SDS or

-EPICOR II, and collect water that was letdown from the RCS.

3.0 METHODS

Standard gamma spectroscopy methods utilizing Nal (Tl) HPGe detectors were

employed to assay the remaining fuel (U02 ) in seventeen (17) of the

twenty-nine (29) areas occupied by the WDL System. Cerium-144(Pr-144) was

selected as a tracer for the reactor fuel because of its reasonable

half-life (284 days), relative -high abundance, low escape rate coefficient

from reactor fuel and its 2.19 MeV gamma-ray that is readily identifiable

on a multichannel analyzer (MCA). The HPGe system was also sometimes able

to detect Eu-154 which was used if it was detectable and Ce-144(Pr-144)
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was not. Ce-144-and Eu-154-to-fuel (U02 ) ratios were developed using

sample data (Reference 6). Details of the specific methods used in each

area are described in Section 3, Measurement Methods, of the basic AFHB

Post-Defueling Survey Report. When a Ce-144(Eu-154) peak was not

identifiable, a MDL calculation was performed in accordance with Reference

14. The gross counts in the ROI for Ce-144(Eu-154), converted to an MDL

value, was divided by the measured detector efficiency, the calculated

photon fluence rate per kilogram of fuel, and the count time.

One (1) area, AX024 utilized a series of gross gamma exposure rate

measurements in conjunction with a tungsten-shielded directional probe to

quantify the amount of remaining residual fuel. Two (2) other areas,

AX129 and AX130 were sampled, and the samples were assayed for fuel

content. The residual fuel content in the remaining nine (9) areas was

not measured but instead has been determined by analysis of measured fuel

deposits in areas with similar flow origin and water processing history.

Details of these estimations are discussed in Section 4, Analysis, of this

appendix.

4.0 ANALYSIS

The WDL System contains 0.5% of the fuel remaining at TMI-2. The WDL

system occupies portions of twenty-nine (29) areas in the Auxiliary and

Fuel Handling Buildings (AFHB), which are shown in Figure 7, 8, 9, 10, and

11 except for AXl01. The Radwaste Disposal Panel (AXl01) is not connected

to any of the processing pathways. The area designations are the same as

those shown in the TMI-2 Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Accountability

Plan. Twenty (20) of these areas have been assayed for residual fuel, and

the results are summarized in Table 5. Seven (7) of the measured areas

(AX014, AXO15a, AXO15b, AX016, AX017, AX018, and AX019) resulted in MDL

values. Details of the methods and assumptions used to calculate the
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remaining fuel for each area can be found in the engineering calculations

listed in Table 5. Since the RC evaporator (AX014) was assayed by Science

Applications, Incorporated, their report (Reference 17) is listed as a

reference instead of a calculation.

The initial methodology used to estimate the residual fuel (U02 ) in the

cleanup filters (AXO15A,B) and the cleanup demineralizers (AX016 and

AX017) estimated a total of 0.317 kg of U02 present in all four (4) areas

(Reference 18). A review of the data and methods used in the initial

calculation indicate that a new approach to data reduction would provide

improved and more accurate fuel estimates in the areas of concern. The

revised estimates of the residual fuel (U02 ) in the pre-filter cleanup

filters (WDL-F-6A and 6B) indicated that AXO15A contains 0.055 kg of U02

and AXO15B contains 0.044 kg of U02 . Both of these values were MDL

values. No measurements of the two (2) cleanup demineralizers (AX016 and

AX017) were performed and since fuel particles would not be expected to

pass through the cleanup pre-filters; the cleanup demineralizers were

estimated to contain no fuel or negligible quantities of fuel (U02 ).

Similarly, the after-filters (WDL-F-9A and 9B) were estimated to contain

no fuel or negligible quantities of fuel. No additional measurements were

justified based on the small quantities of fuel estimated and ALARA

considerations. A more detailed discussion of the latest methodology is

contained in Reference 19.

The remaining seven 7 areas are the Evaporator Condensate Test Tanks and

Pumps (AX013), the Radwaste Disposal Control Panel Area (AXl01), the RB

Sump Pump Filters (AX102), the Instrument and Valve Room (AX128), the

Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (AX131), the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup

Tank Pump (AX134) and the Neutralizer Tank Filters (FHO12). The

Evaporator Condensate Test Tanks (AX013) normally collected distillate

from the Reactor Coolant Evaporator via one of the Evaporator Condensate
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Demineralizers. During the recovery phase for TMI-2, the Evaporate

Condensate Test Tanks were used for storage of decontamination water used

to clean the walls and floors of contaminated areas in the Reactor,

Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Buildings. Prior to storage in the tanks, the

water was processed through the EPICOR II System to decontaminate the

water by filtration and ion exchange. Recent (1987) water samples and

area survey-maps show very low radioactivity in AX013. The Monitor Tanks

(FH016) have also served to store decontaminated water which was processed

through filters and ion exchangers. Recent assay measurements performed

in FH106 determined its residual fuel content as 0.003 kg. The Monitor

Tanks are the same size, 12,000 gallons each, as the Evaporator Condensate

Test Tanks and since both sets of tanks were used in the same capacity

during the cleanup phase, it was reasonable to assume they contained

equivalent amounts of fuel. Even if the Evaporator.Condensate Test Tanks

contained double that amount measured in the Monitor Tanks, the resulting

difference of 0.003 kg was insignificant in comparison to the uncertainty

in the total fuel remaining at TMI-2.

The Radwaste Disposal Control Panel Area (AXI01) contained a local Control

Panel for the liquid, gaseous and solid radwaste disposal systems. This

panel displayed the position of valves, flow rates of mediums being

processed, tank levels, tank temperature, tank pressure, and differential

pressure indication for all demineralizers and filters. This local

control Panel contained only electrically generated signals and

consequently was completely isolated from all processing pathways and

radioactive materials. Since there was no piping of any kind connected to

the local control panel, it was concluded that there was no residual fuel

in the Radwaste Disposal Control Panel area.

The Reactor Building (RB) Sump Pump Filter Area (AX102) contained the

filters used to filter influent to the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank
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(AX131). The RB Sump Pump Filters were used during the TMI-2 accident to

filter the water pumped from the flooded RB basement to the Auxiliary

Building (AB). Post accident sampling of the sludge in the RB basement

found it to contain small quantities of fuel. Therefore, some fuel may

have been transferred from the RB basement and deposited in AX102 during

the accident. Since the TMI-2 accident, there has been no-transfers from

the RB basement to the AB sump via the RB sump filters. The RB sump

filter elements installed during the accident were removed during 1980 and

disposed of as radioactive waste. Subsequent to the accident, the RB sump

filters were used routinely to filter water transferred from the AB sump

to the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (MWHT), WDL-T-2. From 1980 to the

last change on June 3, 1988, there were over 30 filter change outs of the

RB sump filters. Since June 1988, the water processed through the RB sump

filters came from the AB sump. Due to the numerous filter change outs,

AX102 probably does not contain more fuel than was determined for the AB

Sump which was 0.10 kg U02.

The Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank (AX131) and the Miscellaneous Waste

Holdup Tank (MWHT) Pumps (AX134) are the next components in the processing

sequence following the RB sump filters. The next component in the

processing sequence is the MWHT pumps which were protected from fuel

deposits by the filters and the settling aspects of a large volume tank,

MWHT. Considering the processing sequence, it was judged that the total

fuel deposits in the RB Sump Pump Filters, the MWHT and the MWHT Pumps

could not exceed the fuel measured in the AB Sump (AXO12). The AB Sump

was a relatively large volume, 7600 gallons, and acts as a settling volume

for influent particulates. Based on this settling effect and the numerous

filter changes since the accident, it was deduced that there cannot be

more fuel deposits downstream from the AB Sump than were actually

deposited in the AB Sump itself.
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Spectroscopy measurements taken as part of the SNM Accountability Program

determined the residual fuel (U02 ) remaining in the AB Sump was 0.10 kg (±

0.10). Therefore, it was judged for this PDSR that the total fuel

remaining in the RB Sump Pump Filter area (AX102), the Miscellaneous Waste

Holdup Tank (AX131), and the Miscellaneous Waste Holdup Tank Pump (AX134)

was 0.10 kg (± 0.10). It is unlikely that transfer of 100% of the fuel

could be achieved by simply pumping the AB Sump; the 0.10 kg of fuel

appraisal is considered a bounding value.

The Instrument and Valve Room (AX128) contained liquid radwaste processing

lines, vent headers for the Radwaste Disposal - Gas System and

miscellaneous piping and valves for both systems. The gaseous radwaste

disposal system was assumed to contain very little if any fuel deposits

because vent gas provided very little driving force to distribute fuel

throughout the system. In addition, most venting pathways start out

vertically and with very little driving force; transport of significant

fuel particulates was highly unlikely. The greater contributor to fuel

deposits in AX128 was more likely in the liquid radwaste disposal

processing piping which was no longer in use. All of the lines have been

flushed and are relatively free of fuel deposits except possibly in -the

dead-ended piping where flushing was not effective. AX128 is similar to

the WDL Valve Room (AX019) but on a much smaller scale. Spectroscopy

measurements performed in AX019 resulted in a MDL fuel value of 0.01 kg,

and there were-many more areas to trap fuel deposits in AX019. Based on

the similarity of both areas and that both areas were exposed to similar

processing flow conditions during and following the accident, it was

concluded that the fuel (U02 ) deposit in the Instrument and Valve Room

(AX128) was bounded by the 0.01 kg fuel quantity determined for AX019.

The last unmeasured area in the Liquid Radwaste Disposal System was the

Neutralizer Tank Filter Area (FHO12). The Neutralizer System was used
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during the cleanup phase as a batch tank to receive effluent from the

MWHT, the AB Sump and the Contaminated Drain Tank, and processed its

contents through the EPICOR II System for filtration and purification via

ion exchangers. Although originally intended to be used to chemically

treat waste liquid, the Neutralizer System had not been used in that

manner since the TMI-2 accident. The Neutralizer Tank Filters (WDL-F4A/B)

were changed out frequently during their use and were last changed out on

June 1, 1990. The spectroscopy measurement performed in the Neutralizer

Tank Room (FHO09) determined the total residual fuel (U02 ) was 0.003 kg.

Since the Neutralizer Tank was located upstream from the Neutralizer Tank

Filters, and the Neutralizer Tanks acted as a settling volume, and the

filters elements were frequently changed out, it was deduced that the fuel

deposits in the Neutralizer Tank Filter Area were bounded by the 0.003 kg

value for FHOO9.

Approximately 10% of the processing piping was assumed to be embedded in

concrete walls and floors and was never included in the fuel appraisal for

the measured areas. Using the balance of the residual fuel (approximately

0.36 kilograms) deposited outside the RC Bleed Holdup Tanks as a basis, an

additional 10% or 0.04 kilograms of fuel was assigned to the shielded

valves and embedded piping of the WDL system.

This results in a fuel estimate of of 4.13 Kg U02 ± 71% plus 0.11 Kg U02

(MDL value) for-the entire Liquid Radwaste Disposal System. The range of

this estimate extends from 1.20 Kg to 7.17 Kg U02 . See Appendix F for the

statistical determination of the range of values. Since the RCBT

measurements were completed, the potential for fuel mobility has been

greatly reduced. Water transfer has been limited, and the tank tends to

act as a settling area because of the low water velocity inside the tank.
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5.0 CONCLUSION

The best estimate of record of the amount of U02 remaining in the WDL

System is 4.2 kg (at one sigma). Based on the data shown in Table 5 and

the data reduction discussion outlined in Appendix F, the range of the

estimate of record extends from 1.20 kg to 7.17 kg U02 . The MDL portion

of the upper range is 0.11 kg U02 .

This estimate of record is derived from the existing measurement and

sample analysis data, and the appraisal values shown for each unmeasured

area listed in Table 5. The uncertainty or range is based on the

statistical data combination method described in Appendix F. The WDL

System is expected to remain static since many of the areas have been

drained and isolated, and the remaining areas have been subjected to water

transfer on a regular basis. Consequently, all of the fuel that would

'move has already been relocated to a 'tank, filter or other low velocity

location. Additional measurements of the WDL System are not considered to

be justifiable based on ALARA considerations and the small quantities of

fuel (U02 )'measured to date. After draindown of the RCS, the WDL System

will be isolated from the RCS by maintaining the containment isolation

valves in a closed position.
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APPENDIX C

SOLID RADWASTE DISPOSAL SYSTEM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix presents the analysis of the amount of U02 remaining in the

Solid Radwaste Disposal (WDS) System contained in the Auxiliary and Fuel

Handling Buildings (AFHB). The boundaries of this analysis are

illustrated in Figures 12 and 13 which show the primary flowpaths between

areas containing WDS components and process piping in the AFHB. All

statistical uncertainties are expressed as + one sigma limits (defined as

one standard deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background", describes the original design functions of the

WDS System, and the part played during the 1979 TMI-2 accident and the

TMI-2 Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods", describes the methods used to assay the residual

fuel in each area in the AFHB containing WDS System components and process

piping. One area was assayed using gross gamma exposure rate

measurements, and a second area was assayed using the standard gamma

spectroscopy utilizing a HPGe detector connected to a multichannel

analyzer.

Section 4, "Analysis", explains how the estimate of record of fuel in the

WDS System was determined and discusses supporting data, assumptions made

and calculations used.
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Section 5, "Conclusion", presents the system total, uncertainty and MDL

values for the amount of fuel remaining in the WDS System and the

supporting rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimate of record

is reasonable based on the available data and analysis performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Prior to the accident, the function of the WDS System was to store and

transfer bead type resins, concentrated liquid wastes and reclaimed boric

acid. The WDS System was composed of two (2) independent subsystems, the

resin waste subsystem and the concentrated liquid waste subsystem.

The resin waste'subsystem was designed to process bead type ion exchange

resins from the demineralizers. The resins exchange ions of radioactive

impurities and chemically bind the ions to the resin. Additionally, the

resin filters out insoluble radioactive material and activated insoluble

corrosion and fission products. The activated corrosion products were

formed by corrosion of metalic components and flaking of corroded surfaces

which were activated while in transit through the RCS. Fission-products

formed during fissioning of the uranium fuel entered the reactor coolant

by destruction of most of the fuel rod cladding (TMI-2 accident). The

corrosion products are insignificant compared with the activity made

available through destroyed fuel rod cladding.

Each Spent Resin Storage Tank (WDL-T-1A/B) was designed with a capacity of

516 cubic feet. As designed, the two tanks combined had a nominal two

year resin retention capacity. The resin waste subsystem consisted of the

Spent Resin Storage Tanks (SRST's), WDS-T-1A and WDS-T-1B, and the Spent

Resin Transfer Pump (SRTP), WDS-P-1. The SRTP took suction from either

tank and could either recirculate or discharge the contents to storage for

off-site disposal.
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During the cleanup phase of the Cleanup Program at TMI-2, the resin waste

subsystem was used to collect and process spent resins from all the TMI-2

demineralizers and sludge from the RB basement. The greatest quantity of

radioactive resins came from the 'A' MU&P demineralizer and was eventually

shipped off-site for disposal.

The concentrated liquid waste subsystem was designed to handle liquid

wastes which appeared in two basic forms:

a. Concentrated radioactive boric acid solution

b. Miscellaneous radioactive liquid wastes.

The activity in both of these liquids resulted from the same sources that

challenged the solid system. The concentrated liquid waste subsystem

consisted of the Concentrated Waste Tank, WDS-T-2, and the Reclaimed Boric

Acid Tank, WDS-T-3. Each tank had its own recirculation/discharge pump

and could receive liquids from or have its contents pumped to the Reactor

Coolant Evaporator or any other storage tank. The liquid in the Reclaimed

Boric Acid Tank was normally pumped to the Boric Acid Mix Tank for reuse.

Wastes stored in the Concentrated Waste Tank or the Reclaimed Boric Acid

Tank could be reprocessed through the Reactor Coolant Evaporator for

further concentration. Normally the wastes were stored to allow

radioactivity to decay to a lower level for processing, packaging and

subsequent off-site disposal. Due to the intensely radioactive nature of

this charge, the WDS System was designed to be controlled remotely. The

wastes were sampled to determine their radioactivity and chemical makeup.

All operations were batch type and were initiated and terminated by

operator action.

During the Cleanup Program at TMI-2, the concentrated liquid waste

subsystem was used mostly for storage and solidification of radioactive

wastes.
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3.0 METHODS

Only two (2) areas containing WDS System components and piping were

formally measured to determine the remaining fuel (U02 ). One (1) area,

AX218, which contained the Concentrated Waste Tank, was measured utilizing

a HPGe detector. Cerium-144(Pr-144) was used a tracer for fuel because of

its reasonable half-life (284 days), relative high abundance, low escape

rate coefficient from fuel and its 2.19 MeV gamma-ray that was readily

identifiable on a multichannel analyzer (MCA). A Ce-144-to-fuel (U02 )

ratio was previously developed using sample data (Reference 6).

The second area, AX124, which contained the Concentrated Liquid Waste

Pump, was measured by using a series of gross gamma exposure rate

measurements made with a tungsten-shielded directional probe. Details of

the specific methods used for both areas are described in Section 3,

Measurement Methods, of thebasic AFHB Post-Defueling Survey Report. The

remaining five (5) unmeasured areas were not formally assayed but were

appraised based on their service history and measured fuel deposits in

similar areas which were exposed to similar service conditions. Details

of these appraisals are discussed in Section 4, Analysis, of this

appendix.

4.0 ANALYSIS

The WDS System contains less than 0.1% of the fuel (U02 ) remaining at

TMI-2. The WDS System occupies portions of seven (7) areas in the

Auxiliary and Fuel Handling Building (AFHB), which are illustrated in

Figures 12 and 13. The area designations are the same as those shown in

the TMI-2 Special Nuclear Material (SNM) Accountability Plan (Reference
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1). Two (2) of these areas have been measured for residual fuel and the

results are summarized in Table 6. The five (5) remaining areas are the

two (2) Spent Resin Storage Tanks (WDL-T-1A/B), the Spent Resin Transfer

Pump (WDS-P-1), the Reclaimed Boric Acid Tank (WDS-T-3), and the Reclaimed

Boric Acid Pump (WDS-P-3). The Spent Resin Storage Tank (SRST) areas,

AX008 and AXO09, and the Spent Resin Storage Tank Pump area, AX010, were

never formally surveyed to determine their fuel content. The piping,

tanks, and pump in AXO08, AXO09 and AX010 were not in the makeup, letdown

or waste disposal liquid flowpaths at the time of the accident. However,

as a result of resin transfer operations, they probably contain small

quantities of fuel. Since the TMI-2 accident, the SRST's were used to

collect spent resins from all the TMI-2 demineralizers and were most

recently used to collect the resins from the MU&P Demineralizers during

1988. Both SRST's were emptied and flushed early in 1989 and were

partially refilled with water for shielding purposes. Their contents were

estimated to each contain less than one cubic foot of resin and

approximately 600 gallons of water. Since the measured residual fuel

values for each MU&P Demineralizer are reliable data, it is assumed for

purposes of SNM accountability that any fuel transferred to the SRSTs and

dedicated transfer pump has already been accounted for in the MU&P

Demineralizer data and no additional quantity is required for the SRSTs

and transfer pump. This argument holds true for all the demineralizers at

TMI-2. All possible fuel in the SRSTs and transfer pump had to come from

a demineralizer (by design) and all demineralizers containing fuel were

measured while full of resins; therefore, all possible remaining fuel in

the SRSTs and transfer pump has already been included in the residual fuel

values established for the various demineralizers. No additional fuel

amounts are included in the Summary of Solids Radwaste Disposal System SNM

Inventory, Table 6.

The only other unmeasured areas in the WDS System were the Reclaimed Boric
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Acid Tank (RBAT), FHO10, and the Reclaimed Boric Acid (RBA) Pump, FH011.

The RBAT and RBA Pump were never used for their designed function but were

used to store accident generated water for a relatively short period.

This tank and pump were utilized much less frequently than the-Neutralizer

Tank, FHO09, and Neutralizer Tank Pump, FH008, which were also used to

.store accident generated water. The Neutralizer Tank and Pump were

assayed for U02 using gamma spectroscopy and the results were 0.003 kg for

the tank and 0.001 kg for the pump. Based on the similarity of service

and the short duration of use, it was assumed that the assayed contents

for the Neutralizer Tank and Pump were bounding values for the RBAT

(FH010) and the RBA Pump (FHO11). FH010 and FH011 were assigned residual

fuel values of 0.003 kg and 0.001 kg, respectively. Both of these values

round off to 0.00 Kg U02 .

Approximately 10% of the process piping is assumed to be embedded in

concrete walls and floors and was never included in the fuel quantities

for the measured areas. Using the total of the determined fuel values for

each area in the WDS System as a basis, an additional 10% or 0.00 kilogram

of fuel was assigned to the-shielded piping of the WDS System.

This results in a fuel estimate of record of 0.01 (rounded to 0.0)

kilograms of U02 for the entire Solid Waste Disposal System. Therange of

this estimate extends from 0.00 Kg to 0.02 Kg U02 . See Appendix F for the

statistical determination of the range of values. It is possible that

additional attempts will be made to remove resins from the 'B' Makeup and

Purification Demineralizer. In any event, once the accident generated

water has been evaporated, the potential for mobility is greatly reduced

because only small batches of water will be processed during the

post-defueling storage period.
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5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the amount of U02 remaining in the WDS System is

0.0 kg (rounded from 0.01 Kg).

This estimate of record is derived from the existing measurements and

analyzed data summarized in Table 6. The uncertainty or range is based on

the statistical data combination method described in Appendix F. The WDS

System is expected to remain static since most of the areas have been

drained and isolated, and the remaining areas will not be exposed to flow

rates necessary to transport fuel in its present location. It is assumed

that all fuel which would normally relocate due to water transport has

already been relocated to a tank, filter or other low velocity location.

Additional measurements of the WDS System are not considered to be

justified based on ALARA considerations and the small quantities of fuel

measured to date. After draindown of the RCS, the WDS System will be

isolated from the RCS by maintaining the containment isolation valves in

their closed position.
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APPENDIX D

BALANCE OF SYSTEMS CONTAINING SNM INVENTORY

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix presents the analysis of the amount of fuel remaining in

selected support systems which with a single exception, contain

insignificant quantities of fuel; the Spent Fuel Pool A (FH109) is

estimated to contain 3.8 kg of U02 . The boundaries of this analysis are

illustrated in Figures 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 which show the primary

flowpaths between areas containing system components and the process

piping in the AFHB. This appendix addresses the following support

systems:

Defueling Water Cleanup System (DWCS)

Gas Radwaste Disposal System (WDG)

Nuclear Sampling System (SNS)

Spent Fuel Cooling System (SFC)

Submerged Demineralizer System (SDS)

All statistical uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits (defined

as one standard deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background", describes the original design functions of the

individual support systems and the part each system played during the 1979

TMI-2 accident and the TMI-2 Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods", describes the methods used to assay the residual

fuel in each area measured in the AFHB. Only three (3) areas out of the
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total of seventeen (17) areas addressed in this appendix were formally

measured using a series of gross gamma directional measurements. The

balance of the areas were estimated based on their exposure and service

history.

Section 4, "Analysis", explains how the estimate of record of fuel in

those five (5) systems addressed in this appendix was determined and

discusses supporting data, assumptions made, and calculations used.

Section 5, "Conclusion", presents the system total, uncertainty and MDL

values for the amount of fuel remaining in the five (5) systems and the

supporting rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimate is

reasonable based on the available data and analysis performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Three of the support systems (DWCS, SDS and SNS) were constructed after

the accident as part of the TMI,2 Cleanup Program. The other two (2)

systems (WDG and SFC) were originally installed when TMI-2 was

constructed.

The original primary function of the WDG System was to collect potentially

radioactive gas from components and tanks in the plant, compress and

deliver this gas to the Waste Gas Decay Tank, store the gas for decay, and

recycle or release the gas through the unit vent at a controlled rate

within the limits of 1OCFR20. The WDG System continued to serve the same

function during the cleanup program..

The SFC System was designed to remove the decay heat generated by the

spent fuel stored within the fuel storage pools and to purify the water in

the transfer canal and fuel storage pools. Due to the short operation of
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TMI-2, no spent fuel was stored. The fuel pools were converted and used

to store fuel canisters and ion exchange vessels during the cleanup

period. Portions of the SFC System were modified during the cleanup

program and used for process piping in the DWC System to remove

radioactive material from the reactor vessel and fuel storage pools. The

DWC System was used primarily to remove organic carbon, radioactive ions,

and particulate matter from the fuel transfer canal (FTC), spent fuel pool

(SFP) "A", and the reactor vessel (RV). The majority of the particulate

matter was removed by processing the water through 0.5 or 16 micron filter

canisters. Removal of the radioactive ions (i.e., soluble fission

products) and/or organic carbon was accomplished by processing a portion

of the filter effluent through 4x4 liners containing zeolite or charcoal

materials that were similar to those used for EPICOR II.

The DWC System was composed of two (2) major subsystems, the RV cleanup

system and the FTC/SFP cleanup system. Only a small portion of the RV

cleanup system was located in Fuel Handling Building and that portion, the

ion exchangers, was used on a very infrequent basis. The entire FTC/SFP

cleanup system was located in the Fuel Handling Building, elevation 347'.

The primary function of the two (2) subsystems was to remove suspended

solids down to the nominal 0.5 micron rating to maintain the clarity of

the water. Sample analysis data of RCS particulates indicated that

approximately 1% of the sample was 0.5 microns or less (Reference 20).

Since a filter-aid material was used to improve the filtering efficiency

of the main filters, it was estimated that substantially less than 1% of

the particulates passed through the main filters for possible deposit down

stream from the filters. Most of the effluent from the main filters was

returned to its source, RV or FTC/SFP "A". Up to 15 GPM was directed to

the ion exchangers to remove fission products and/or organic carbon. Two

(2) additional filters were installed on each side of the ion exchangers

to remove any particulates greater than 0.45 microns that might possibly
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have entered the ion exchanger loop. All of the filter canisters have

been removed from the TMI site.

The SDS System was a temporary liquid radwaste processing system installed

in the TMI-2 Spent Fuel Pool "B" and the area immediately adjacent to the

spent fuel pool. The system was designed to remove the fission products

contained in the Reactor Containment Building and sump, the RCS and other

liquid systems such as WDL, etc. by the process of ion exchange. The SDS

System consisted of a liquid waste processing system, an off gas system,

a monitoring and sampling system, and a solid waste handling system. The

liquid waste processing system decontaminated the RCS water by filtration

and demineralization. The off gas system collected, filtered and adsorbed

radioactive gases produced during processing, sample dewatering, and spent

SDS liner venting. The solid waste handling system also provided for

moving, dewatering, storing and loading of filter and demineralizer

vessels into the shipping cask. SDS performed the notable task of

decontaminating the Reactor Building Sump water (625,000 gallons of water

generated during the accident), the RCS (90,000 gallons), the FTC and

water accumulated in the RCBT's or MWHT in combination with EPICOR II.

The SDS System has been permanently shutdown although -final

flushing/draining has not yet been accomplished.

The SNS System was installed after the 1979 TMI-2 accident to provide a

means to obtain representative liquid and gas samples from selected points

containing post-accident waste. The sampling system provided a location

for remote sampling of the sources of radioactive water within TMI-2.

This eliminated the necessity of running highly radioactive sample water

to the TMI-1 Sample Room and made the sampling operation independent of

TMI-1 operations. The SNS System provided a means for recirculation and

purging of the sample lines, backflushing with demineralized water to

reduce activity levels, and transferring the sampling waste back to the
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storage system. The temporary sample hood for TMI-2 was located in the

north end of the FHB at elevation 305'. This location permitted

connection to the existing sampling lines running through the FHB.

Samples from the individual subsystems could be collected by in-line

sample containers or taken as grab samples. In addition, a boronometer

was provided to monitor the boron concentration in the RCS. A separate

loop, with its own pump and tank, was provided for calibration of the

boronometer. The sample hood and room were ventilated by a filtered

ventilation system which withdrew air from the hood/room and exhausted it

to the Auxiliary Building ventilation system. A sample sink was provided

to collect spillage from all operations conducted in the hood and also

collected the liquid used to flush the sample lines from the hood

isolation valves to the sample collection point. All sample waste was

transferred to either the MWHT (WDL-T-2) or the RCHTs 'B' or 'C' (WDL-T-1B

or IC).

3.0 METHODS

Only three (3) of the seventeen (17) areas containing SNS, SDS, WDG, DWCS

and SFC System components and piping were formally measured to assay the

residual fuel. The three (3) areas, FH105, FH106 and FH109, were measured

using a series of gross gamma exposure rate measurements in conjunction

with a tungsten-shielded directional probe. Details of the specific

procedures used for all three (3) areas is contained in Section 3,

Measurement Methods, of the basic AFHB Post-Defueling Survey Report and in

each of the engineering calculations listed in Table 7. The remaining

fourteen (14) unmeasured areas were analyzed based on their service

history and their similarity to other areas that were measured. Details

of these appraisals are discussed in Section 4, Analysis, of this

appendix.
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4.0 ANALYSIS

The results of the three (3) measured areas, FH105, FH106 and FH109, are

shown in Table 7. Over 99% of the remaining fuel in the seventeen (17)

areas addressed in this appendix is contained in FH109, Spent Fuel Pool A

(SFPA). Most of this fuel was transported to SFPA from the RV as debris

adherent to the outside of the fuel bearing canisters. The SFPA was used

to store and to flush the outsides of fuel canisters prior to loading into

the shipping casks. The balance of the Spent Fuel Cooling (SFC) System

areas (AX118, AX119, AX120 and FH111) contain an insignificant quantity of

fuel because the system was never exposed to the RCS primary cooling water

and was not operated during the cleanup program at TMI-2. The only SFC

System areas that were utilized during the cleanup program were the Spent

Fuel Pool A (FH109), Spent Fuel Pool B (FH110), and a portion of the

fill/drain piping for the FTC and pools.

SFPA was measured using gamma spectroscopy, and the results indicate that

3.8 kg of fuel (U02) was still deposited in SFPA. The other pool, SFPB,

was used to house SDS vessels and remained clean through the entire

recovery program. The water in the SFPB has been processed through EPICOR

II and/or SDS and subsequently was not recontaminated. SDS vessels

installed in SFPB were stored in secondary containment enclosures to

collect any leakage from the connections to the vessels. Pool water was

continuously drawn through these enclosures and passed through separate

ion exchangers. This design prevented the pool water from becoming

contaminated. The leakage was monitored through the established SDS

sampling system. A residual fuel value of 0.003 kg (rounded to 0.00) was

arbitrarily assigned to SFPB (FH110) to cover any potential film deposits

that might remain in the connecting hoses which are stored in the FH110.

FH111 is another relatively small storage pool which communicated with
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FH11O but did not house equipment processing radioactive water or possible

fuel. Since FH111 is clean and was not used to store containers which

contained core debris, it was concluded that there was no residual fuel in

FH111. FH302 is an area directly above the SFPB where SDS vessels were

located and contained the supporting equipment for operating the SDS

System. Numerous hoses and instrumentation are located in FH302, and the

hoses probably have developed thin film deposits of fuel. A residual value

of 0.001 kg U02 (rounded to 0.00) was assigned to FH302. The other areas

in the Spent Fuel Cooling System were the Spent Fuel Cooler Area (AX118),

the Spent Fuel Demineralizer Area (AX119), and the Spent Fuel Filter Area

(AX120). They were never operated during or after the accident and

therefore, were not internally exposed to core debris. AX118 served a

second function during the cleanup program which was to store and package

radioactive waste material. AX118 was periodically contaminated and

decontaminated to prevent high level buildup.

The Gaseous Radwaste Disposal (WDG) System occupies a major portion of the

following areas: AX113, AX125, AX126 and AX127. These four (4) areas

contained the Waste Gas Filter (WDG-F-1), two (2) Waste Gas Decay Tanks

(WDG-T-1A/1B), and the Waste Gas Analyzer. The waste gas was filtered

prior to entering the Waste Gas Analyzer and it was assumed that no fuel

is in the analyzer itself. On the other hand, there is some chance that

a small amount of fuel was blown into AX125, AX126 or AX127. On this

basis, a residual fuel value of 0.001 kg U02 (rounded to 0.00) was

assigned to each of the three areas.

The only areas remaining (FH205, FH303 and FH305) were utilized for

portions of the Defueling Water Cleanup System (DWCS). As a consequence,

it was assumed that a thin film of fuel residue was retained in the hoses

and pipes used to process the RCS and FTC/SFPA water. An arbitrary value

of 0.002 kg U02 was assigned to FH205 and 0.001 kg U02 was assigned to
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FH303 and FH305. These values were in line with the sample line values

measured in FH106.

This results in a fuel estimate of record of 3.8 kilograms of U02 for all

of the systems listed in Table 7. The range of this estimate extends from

0.30 Kg to 5.09 Kg U02 . See Appendix F for the statistical determination

of the range of values. After draindown of the RCS, including the reactor

vessel, the Gaseous Radwaste Disposal System, the Spent Fuel Cooling

System, the temporary Nuclear Sampling System, the Defueling Water Cleanup

System, and the Submerged Demineralizer System will be isolated from the

RCS by maintaining the' containment isolation valves in their closed

position.

5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the amount of U02 remaining in the Balance of

Systems Containing SNM Inventory, listed in Table 7, is 3.8 kg. See

Appendix F for details of statistical data combination.

This estimate of record was derived from the measurement and analysis

results summarized in Table 7. These areas are expected to remain static

since most of the areas have been drained and isolated, and the remaining

areas have been subjected to water flows on a regular basis.

Consequently, all of the fuel that would move has already been relocated

to a tank, filter or other low-velocity location. Additional measurements

of those areas listed in Table 7 are not considered to be justifiable

based on ALARA considerations and the small quantities of fuel (U02 )

measured to date. After draindown of the RCS, the areas will be isolated

from the RCS by maintaining the containment isolation valves in their

closed position.
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APPENDIX E

AFHB AREAS THAT CONTAIN NO SNM

1.0 INTRODUCTION

This appendix presents the analysis of the amount of fuel remaining in a

miscellaneous group of areas which could contain quantities of fuel if

their normal function had been misused. The following is a list of those

miscellaneous areas.

Area

AXOO1

AX 109

AXl1O

AX111

AX212

AX214

AX219

AX220

AX221

AX402

FHOO5

FHO06

FHO07

FH103

FH107

Description

RB Emergency Booster Pumps

NS Coolers and Pumps

Intermediate Coolers

Interm. Cooling Pumps & Filters

DH Surge Tank

Decon Facility

Atmospheric Monitors

Caustic Liquid Mixing Tanks

Caustic Liquid Mixing Tanks

Cooling Water Surge Tanks

MDH Vault Pumps

DH Service Coolers

Primary System

RB Emergency Cooling (RR)

Nuclear Service Closed Cooling

Water (NS)

Interm. Closed Cooling Water (IC)

Interm. Closed Cooling Water (IC)

DH Closed Cooling Water (DC)

Temporary Cleaning Facility

Health Physics (HP)

Chemical Addition (CA)

Chemical Addition (CA)

IC, RB and NS Systems

Misc. Decay Heat Removal (MDH)

Decay Heat Closed Cooling Water

(DH)

Fuel Handling Building

Temporary Nuclear Sampling (SNS)

Temporary Storage Area

Access Area - North

Sample Room

Trash Compactor
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FH108

FH203

FH204

FH301

Truck Bay

Off-gas Separator & Standpipe

Tanks & Charging Pumps

Fuel Handling Bridge

Fuel Canister Loading

Submerged Demin. System (SDS)

Standby Pressure Control System

Fuel Handling System

All statistical uncertainties are expressed as ± one sigma limits (defined

as one standard deviation) unless otherwise stated.

Section 2, "Background," describes the original design functions of all of

the primary systems and the part each system played during the 1979 TMI-2

accident and the TMI-2 Cleanup Program.

Section 3, "Methods," is not applicable to this appendix because no areas

were formally assayed; they were analyzed for fuel based on their

vulnerability during the accident and service during the TMI-2 Cleanup

Program.

Section 4, "Analysis," explains how the estimate of record of fuel for

those areas addressed in this appendix was determined and discusses

assumptions made and conclusions drawn.

Section 5, "Conclusion," presents the estimate of record and uncertainty

for the amount of fuel remaining in these areas and the supporting

rationale leading to the conclusion that the estimate is reasonable based

on the analysis performed.

2.0 BACKGROUND

Six (6) of the support systems, SNS, SDS, SPC, MDH, temporary cleaning

facility, and a modified fuel handling bridge, were constructed after the

accident and installed as part of the TMI-2 Cleanup Program. The other
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six (6) systems, CA, DC, HP, IC, NS and RR, were originally installed when

TMI-2 was constructed. A short discussion of the original function of

each system follows.

The Chemical Addition (CA) System was designed to dissolve chemicals in

demineralized water. Some of the chemicals mixed were boric acid,

sulfuric acid, sodium thiosulfate, lithium hydroxide, and hydrazine. The

only chemical used during the TMI-2 Cleanup Program was the boric acid to

maintain the RCS boron level to protect against criticality.

The original function of the Decay Heat Closed Cooling Water (DC) System

was to supply demineralized cooling water to the DH Removal Coolers and

Pumps which supplied emergency cooling to the RCS and the core. The DC

System remained operable to provide cooling of the DH Removal System

pumps, motors and coolers in the event it ever became necessary to operate

the DH Removal System.

The original function of the Intermediate Closed Cooling Water (IC) System

was to provide cooling water to various equipment located inside the

Reactor Building. Some of the equipment supplied cooling water were the

letdown coolers, the reactor coolant pumps, the control rod drive

mechanism, and the SG hot drain coolers. Since none of this equipment

operated after the accident, there was no need to operate the IC System

during the cleanup program. The system has remained shutdown and isolated

for the last eight years.

The original function of the Nuclear Service Closed Cooling Water (NS)

System was to provide cooling water to the following equipment:

instrument air compressors, RC pumps and motors, waste gas compressors,

spent fuel pools, RC evaporator, RB spray pumps, MU pumps, NS pumps and

motors, and the RB emergency cooling booster pumps. Since most of this
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equipment was operating or available to operate in any emergency, the NS

System continued to operate during all of the cleanup program.

The original function of the RB Emergency Cooling (RR) System was to

provide cooling water for all nuclear-related and fuel handling

requirements. The RR System also provided emergency cooling to the RB

cooling coils via the RB Emergency Cooling Booster Pumps. No emergency

cooling has been required since the TMI-2 accident.

The original objective of the Health Physics (HP) Program was to minimize

the radiation exposure of station personnel and visitors. During the

TMI-2 Cleanup Program, it was even more important because TMI-2 was

severely contaminated during the 1979 accident. Initially, the airborne

radioactivity monitoring system (atmospheric monitors) was comprised of

nine (9) fixed channels located in AX219 and two (2) mobile channels, each

consisting of a particulate, iodine and gas measured monitor in series.

During the cleanup program, additional mobile monitors were utilized as

necessary to prevent worker' overexposure.

The Mini Decay Heat Removal (MDH) System was installed after the 1979

accident to provide a flow path for make-up water from the Borated Water

Storage Tank (BWST) to the RCS. The MDH System was never operated but was

held in abeyance for emergency situations requiring additional cooling of

the RCS.

The Submerged Demineralizer System (SDS) was a temporary liquid radwaste

processing system installed in the 328' and 347' elevations of the Fuel

Handling Building. The system was designed to remove the fission products

contained in the RB sump and other liquid radwaste systems by the process

of ion exchange. SDS was used to decontaminate the RB sump water (625,000

gallons), the RCS (90,000 gallons), and the FTC in combination with EPICOR
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II. The SDS has been disassembled and all of the ion exchange and filter

vessels have been removed from the FHB.

The Temporary Nuclear Sampling (SNS) System was installed after the 1979

TMI-2 accident to collect liquid and gas samples from selected points.

The SNS System provided a location for remote sampling of the sources of

radioactive water within TMI-2. This eliminated the necessity of running

highly radioactive sample water to the TMI-1 Sample Room and made the

sampling function independent of TMI-1.

A temporary cleaning facility was constructed at the north end of the

Auxiliary Building (AX214) to decon tools and radiation monitors. The

facility was used to clean equipment that was slightly contaminated and

remained relatively clean throughout its use.

The Fuel Handling Bridge had been removed from the FHB shortly after the

accident. The Fuel Handling Bridge was modified to transport fuel

canisters prior to reinstallation. A completely new canister handling

trolley was added to the existing Fuel Handling Bridge. The new trolley

included the canister transfer shield, grapple, grapple guiding tool,

hoists, cable and hose reels, and a load cell with a digital readout.

Shielding for the fuel canisters was provided by a fixed, shielded mast

(i.e., canister transfer shield) attached to the trolley. A nine (9) foot

high shield collar was located on the lower end of the canister transfer

shield.

The Standby Pressure Control (SPC) System was a recovery system used

primarily as a source of borated water for makeup to the RCS. The SPC

System was normally isolated from the RCS except when it was injecting

borated water into the RCS. During defueling operations with the reactor

vessel head removed, the SPC System was used as a source of makeup water
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to the RCS or a supply of flush water to the DWCS Systems. The SPC System

components were located in the new fuel storage cell (FH204) on the 331'

elevation of the FHB.

3.0 METHODS

All nineteen (19) areas addressed in this appendix were analyzed based on

their vulnerability during the TMI-2 accident and their service history

during the TMI-2 Cleanup Program. Since none of the areas were assumed to

contain fuel, no formal assay measurements were performed. Details of the

individual analyses are discussed in Section 4, Analysis, of this

appendix.

4.0 ANALYSIS

Since no areas were formally measured and it was assumed that no fuel was

located in any of the areas, this section is a discussion of the history

of each area and the reasons why it has been concluded that they do not

contain fuel.

AXO01 (RB Emergency Cooling Booster Pumps), AX109 (Nuclear Service Coolers

and Pumps), AXl1O (Intermediate Coolers), AXlII (Intermediate Cooling

Pumps and Filters), AX212 (DH Surge Tank), AX402 (IC and NS Cooling Water

Surge Tanks), and FHO06 (DH Service Coolers) all contain components which

are part of secondary cooling systems.

All of these components are separated from radioactivity by heat

exchangers or cooling tubes which give positive protection against

migrating fuel. Area survey data support the supposition there is no fuel

in any of these areas, even though some of these areas contain various

degrees of contamination.
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AX220 and AX221 are areas set aside for mixing chemicals prior to

injection into various process systems. The areas were designed to

facilitate mixing of boric acid, sulfuric acid, sodium thiosulfate,

lithium hydroxide, and hydrazine. During the cleanup program, only boric

acid was mixed to keep the RCS water borated to approximately 5,000 ppm

while defueling the reactor vessel. Both areas were slightly contaminated

but were never exposed to fuel. All injection lines to fuel bearing

systems were protected by double valve isolation and were checked every 24

hours.

AX219 contains-the Atmospheric Radiation Monitors for the Station Vent, RB

Purge and Vent, and the Hydrogen Purge. All of these monitors received

contamination from time to time and had to be decontaminated; they were

never directly exposed to fuel.

FHOO5 contained two MDH pumps which were never placed in service;

operation was limited to testing of the system. These pumps were designed

*to inject borated water into the RCS but were never used. Their flow

pathway remained isolated during the entire cleanup program and was never

exposed to fuel.

FH203 contained the off-gas standpipe and separator of the SDS which were

used intermittently to process vent gas from the ion exchanger vessels.

The gas flow was filtered prior to being exhausted to the plant vent

stack. These filters prevented any particulates from entering the off-gas

standpipe and separator and prevented fuel from reaching FH203.

FH103 contains portions of the Nuclear Sampling System. It is possible

that some samples contained fuel. The entire sample area was cleaned and

decontaminated periodically to remove any fuel that may have collected in

the area. Upon completion of analyses., all samples were transferred to
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either the MWHT or the RCBHT 'B' or 'C'. Therefore, any fuel that might

have been located in FH103 would have eventually found its way to either

the MWHT or the RCBHT 'B' or 'C'.

AX214 was a decon facility installed during the cleanup program to decon

hand tools and radiation monitors. The facility was used to clean

slightly contaminated equipment and remained relatively clean throughout

its use. All contaminated cleaning materials were disposed through proper

channels, and there was no chance of fuel remaining in the facility. Area

surveys were performed periodically and showed very low radiation exposure

rates, less than 0.2 mR/hr, which supports the conclusion that no fuel was

deposited in AX214.

FH204 contained the SPC charging pumps and tanks which were used to supply

borated water to the RCS and other flushing operations. The system was

used intermittently to supply water to the DWCS Systems. When not

supplying water at high pressure, the SPC System was isolated from the RCS

by double valve isolation which was verified every 24 hours. Since this

was a new system maintained at a positive pressure when not isolated,

there was no chance that fuel could have entered FH204.

FH301 contained the fuel handling bridge which was used to move fuel

canisters in the SFPA. Since the canisters were contaminated with fuel

when they entered the SFPA, it was possible that fuel was deposited in the

canister transfer shield. The transfer shield was stored in the SFPA, and

any residual fuel remaining was measured as part of the total amount

determined for the fuel pool (FH109).

All of these above areas have been evaluated for fuel content, and it has

been concluded that it is improbable any remaining fuel not already

analyzed and accounted for elsewhere, exists in any of those areas.



5.0 CONCLUSION

The estimate of record of the amount of U02 remaining in the nineteen (19)

areas listed in Section 1.0, Introduction, is 0.0 kg. This estimate of

record is based on the discussion outlined in Section 4.0, Analysis.

Additional measurements of any of the areas discussed in this appendix are

not considered to be justifiable based on ALARA considerations and the

absence of measured fuel (U02 ) to date. After draindown of the RCS, the

areas will be isolated from the RCS by maintaining the containment

isolation valves in their closed position.
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APPENDIX F

CONSTRUCTION OF OVERALL ERROR

The total U02 deposited within the AFHB is expressed as a sum. The
total fuel value, termed the estimate for record, is the sum of all
quantities measured or deduced within the Auxiliary and Fuel
Handling Building areas. However problems arise in the expression
of the overall uncertainty for differently derived individual
uncertainties.

Three cases exist for the present. Most of the uncertainty is
expressed as the usual bi-directional one sigma uncertainty. Due
to unmeasureably small quantities, several results were expressed
as minimum detectable quantities at the 95% confidence interval.
Finally one area has an unsymmetrical uncertainty expressed as one
(1) sigma. The purpose of this appendix is to detail the method
used to combine the three cases into an overall uncertainty.

The method employed here was borrowed from suggestions made by Dr.
Tingey, Idaho State University as follows:

Consider a set of counting data xi, i = 1, 2, ... k, which are
intended to estimate fuel quantities Zi, i = 1, 2, ... k. Assume
the variance of Zj, a is known.

Consider another set yj, j = 1, 2, ... V for which the fuel
quantity say 09 can only be less than some minimum detectable level
m, and greater than or equal to zero.

Consider

kw= + (1)
il j=1

The expected fuel value of W, say N, is

k

=i + j(2)
1=1 j=1
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N + [ ]/iN- E ] j (3)

Note that the limits are not symmetrical about

N

Also note that when combining these limits with others determined
similarly, a partitioning over all measurements being combined
should be made in accordance with the above and equation (3.)
applied to the total set, that is we cannot simply combine the
upper limits or lower limits statistically.

where: xi are the measured counting data

Zi are the expected fuel values corresponding to the
measured counting data

oa is the variance of Zi

yj are the MDL counting data

o are the fuel values which are known to lie between
zero and

W is the sum of x,'s and yj's

N is the expected fuel value of W

R is the range of the expected fuel values

UO2 in Areas with Symmetrical Uncertainty

As described in the body of the report, fuel is deposited in three
systems. They are the Makeup and Purification, MU&P, the Liquid
Radwaste Disposal, WDL, and the Solid Radwaste Disposal, WDS,
Systems. Results for the individual areas comprising the MU&P and
the WDL systems are presented in Tables Fl, and F2. Results for
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the Solid Waste Disposal System were taken from the body of the
report since only normal symmetrical uncertainty was found.

Summary results are presented in two parts. Total symmetrical
uncertainty is presented in Table F3, and the combined overall
uncertainty is discussed later.

The first step is to define the total fuel quantity for values
measured above background with symmetrical uncertainties. The
combined error was defined, in quadrature, as the square root of
the sum of squares of the individual uncertainties for each area.
The MU&P and WDL system totals are also shown on Tables Fl and F2.

Total U02 in All Areas

Table F3 provides the total fuel quantity and uncertainty for all
increments with symmetrical uncertainty. Two additional components
must be included to derive the grand total and overall uncertainty.
The first is the simple sum of all fuel values derived from
quantities too small to be measured above background, MDL's. The
last is the fuel value for FH109 of 3.80 kg with an associated
asymmetric uncertainty of +34% and -92%.

The grand total, also the fuel quantity of record, was calculated
by equation 2 as:

Total = 6.95 + 0.71 + 3.80 = 11.46 kg U0 2

The overall range of values was calculated by a form of equation 3
modified to include the asymmetric FHI09 uncertainties, the
negative term on the left and the positive on the right as follows:

low value = (6.95 - 3.03) + 3.80*(l-..92) = 4.22 kg U0 2

and:

high value = (6.95 + 3.03) + 3.80*(1+.34) + 0.71 =15.78 kg U0 2

The estimate for record is 11.5 kg U02 with an uncertainty of +38%
and - 63%.
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TABLE F- 1

FUEL (U0 2) AND UNCERTAINTY CALCULATIONS FOR THE MU&P SYSTEM

Area

AX004
AX005
AX114
AX115
AX116
AX117
FH001
FH003a
FHO03b
FH002)
FH004-
FHO14)
FH101
Misc.

Fuel
Quantity

0.03 Kg
0.00 Kg
1.06 Kg
0.13 Kg
0.31 Kg
0.06 Kg
0.46 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.10 Kg

0.16 Kg

0.32 Kg
0.17 Kg

Uncertainty

+ 58%

+

_+

+

-44%
25%
95%
68%
85%

100%
100%

0

0.0174

0.4664
0.0325
0.2945
0.0408
0.3910
0.0100
0.1000

0.0800

0.2272
0.1615

0.000303

0.217529
0.001056
0.086730
0.001665
0.152881
0.000100
0.010000

0.006400

0.051620
0.026082

+ 50%

+

_+
71%
95%

Totals 2.81 Kg 0.555104
Square Root = 0.7450

Percentage = 26.51 or 27%

The sum of the MDL values is 0.60 Kg.

The MU&P System total is 2.81 Kg ± 27% + 0.60 Kg.
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TABLE F-2

FUEL (U0 2 ) AND UNCERTAINTY CALCULATIONS FOR THE WDL SYSTEM

Area
Fuel

Quantity Uncertainty

AX 012
AX020
AX021
AX024
AX102'
AX313
AX134
AX128
AX501
AX502
AX5 03
AX504
FH112
Misc

0.10
3.50
0.31
0.02

Kg
Kg
Kg
Kg

+

+
_+

104%
83%
46%
36%

0.10 Kg

0.01 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.01 Kg
0.04 Kq

± 104%

0

0.1040
2.9050
0.1426
0.0072

0.1040

0.0095
0.0076
0.0059
0.0100
0.0092
0.0055
0.0380

a2

0.010816
8.439025
0.020335
0,.000052

0.010816

0.000090
0.000058
0.000035
0.000100
0.000085
0.000030
0.001444

8.482886

+"

.+

+

+_

+_

95%
76%
59 %

100%
92%
55%
95%

Totals 4.13 Kg

Square Root = 2.9125
Percentage = 70.52 or 71%

The sum of the MDL values is 0.11Kg.

The WDL System total is 4.13 Kg ± 71% + 0.11 Kg.
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A I

TABLE F-3

FUEL SUMMARY FOR AUXILIARY AND FUEL HANDLING BUILDING

Symmetrical Data:

Fuel
System Quantity Uncertainty a 02

MU&P
WDL
WDS

2.81 Kg
4.13 Kg
0.01 Kg

± 27%
± 71%
± 57%

0.7587
2.9323
0.0057

0.575626
8.598383
0.000032

9.174041
3.0289

43.58 or 44%

Totals 6.95 Kg
Square Root =
Percentage

Asymmetrical Data:

Two (2) other components must be included to determine the
total quantity of fuel remaining in the AFHB. Those are the
asymmetric term and the MDL term. The asymmetric value for
FH109 is 3.80 Kg U02 +34%, -92%. The MDL value is 0.71 Kg
U02 •
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